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Fear for

BUSINESS

repair

jobs
British Shipbuilders -told ship*,
building onions' yesterday that
about 1,400 jobs are at. risk, in'
the repair division..because a
vital order has almost certainly
been lost.

’

The orders, for repair .work-
to six ships for-U.S. DeKa. WiH
almost certainly hot be placed-
following die sale of the own1

pany Crownay= : Maritime,
another TJ.S. company. If the
order had been won, there
would have .been 900 lay-offs..

The company is to. meet shop
stewards tomorrow.

’

Polish deaths
Two demonstrators were killed
and 12 injured when Polish,
security forces fired into" a
crowd on Tuesday at Ltibin,

.

Western Poland. U.p to -75,-000

people throughout the country
demonstrated

,
in support of the

Solidarity union, officials, said.
:

Back Page

Thatcher jeered
The Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher faced -a crowd of jeer-
ing demonstrators outside a
Glasgow hotel before meeting
trade union leaders. Police -

arrested a Labour \MP who
approached her shouting and.
waving him arms.. ...

•

Schmidt attack
West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt yesterday chal-

lenged the liberal Free Demo-
crats to tell him to his fare if

.

they wanted to desert the ruling
coalition. Page 2

PL.O to fight on
The PLO will continue to''

struggle .for air independent
state by all met bqds,-Jt§ leader -
Yasser Arafat said otr arriving"
in Greece from Beirot He is-

due to go to. Tunisia dr
Morocco. 1 --

Inquest verdict
A coroner, recorded 1* natural
causes verdict-, on. Mis Lesley

Watson
,
from Hartlepool who

died in a police van during a
strike by ambulancemen. ,NHS
strike Page 7

Expulsion threat
The 30 ambulancemen"in Derby-
shire who defied ah 11-day
strike by their colleagues have
been sent to. Coventry by their
union Nupe and face expulsion

later this month. P»».J

N. Ireland cost
Policing Northern Ireland this

year- is expected to cost' nearly
£209m. the Royal Ulster Conr

stabulary said. Two policemen
were hurt, one seriously, follow-

ing further violence in London-
derry.

Greek ‘torture*
A UK Euro-MP is to urge the-

Greek Government to . reopen

the case of Christine Pitcher, a
‘

Briton in jail without trial on
drug charges since January* who
says Greek police tortured her.

Socialist pledge
Spain's Socialist Party, tipped
to win next month’s election,

said it would demand dianges
in the U-S.-Spanish defence pact

signed in June.

Immunise call
The number of whooping cough.

cases rose to 1,941 last week."
Health Secretary Norman F<jw-

ler. urged parents to immunise
‘

their, children.
‘

EQUITIES gained through
the' day. The FT MMhare Index
added S.9 to 58L6. - The FT-

reoo

P5aa«igiaH¥c

Actuaries all-share Index .rose'

L3 per cent to an all-time high
of347.92. Page.25 L

-GILTS revived from recent
easiness. The.- Government
Securities, index put on 045 to

77.88. Page 25 ’
.

-

• DOLLAR fell- to DM 2.491

(DM 3.501), FFr 0825 (FFr
7.0235), SWFr 2J21 (SwFr
2.1335) and Y258.9 (¥261.475).
Its trade weighted index was-

12LS (12L7N; Page 26 . . . .

• STERLING rose AO points to
5L72I. Bui It slipped' to

DM 4229 ... (DM 4^925).
FFr ' 12.0I&'. (FFr 12.06) and
SwFr 3.6525 (SwFr 3.6625). Its

trade weighted index was 91.6

(914). Page 26 .

• GOLD fell-SIl to S402.S in
London, in New York the Comex
September - close was 540&9.
($408.6) r Page 20£i

^

® WALL "ST3WBET Was AoWn
5.80 to 89541 near the close.

:Page 23 ;v -

•

. SPANISH: share values, fell
: for the sebud day running In

! .a- selling wave prompted'by the

prospect of a general election

on October 2A Page. 2; Page 24

• FRENCH BUDGET featured

..tigit control of public expendi-

ture. Back Page; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 14

"

• U&. and Switzerland, signed

an agreement which will allow

U.S. officials access to secret

Swiss bank accounts during
insider doling investigations.

BackPage

• UK GOVERNMENT has de-

cided to ignore calls by London
bankere for'an early lifting of

economic sanctions against

Argentinfi. Page 4

• DEUTSCHE' BP, West Ger-

man subsidiary of British

Petroleum, has concluded the

group's- first long-term crude oil

supply contract with Saudi

Arabia. Page 4

• WEST GERMAN Government
agreed to put up a loan

guarantee of up to DM Llbn
(£256m) for AEG-Telefunken.

Page 2

• BIOTECHNOLOGY Invest-

ments. set up last yeir by N. M.

Rothschild, invested only about

one-third of its funds in. its first

32 months. Page 6

• SUN ALLIANCE "Insurance

half-year underwriting losses

rose to - 24919m (fS-6m),

Guardian Royal ,
Exchange

reaped £40.4m (£21An) and
Phoenix Assurance £27.3m-

(£13m). Back JPage and Lex;

Details, Page 16

in assets of

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD’S second largest
insurance -broker, Alexander &
Alexander Services of the U:S.
has discovered a multi-million
dollar deficiency in the assets
of its British subsidiary,
Alexander 'Howden Group. The
U.S. group disclosed yesterday
that it -would need to transfer
up. to $25m (£14.6m) _ to
Howden's insurance company.
Sphere Drake-
In one of the biggest upsets

for years in insurance markets
in the US. -.and the UK,
Alexander & Alexander, one of
the top five producers of Lloyds*
Insurance business, said yester-
day that the appropriate regula-
tory authorities bad' been
notified on both rides of the
Atlantic. In addition “ various
legal remedies- and' insurance
claims are being considered ”

Alexander & Alexander has
discovered Irregular accounting,
practices ami business trans-
actions. it has found that
Alexander. Bowden . arranged
“ remsurance transactions with
companies width were owned
and* controlled -. on an undis-
closed basisby four persons who
have now ceased to be directors
or officers of Howden.”
Howden is

1

a leading ' re-
insurance ' broker, arranging
insurance protection for. other
insurance interests. In addition
it has a number of insurance

companies In its empire which
has more than 200 subsidiaries
or associate companies. It also
has extensive Lloyd's of London
interests, as an approved Lloyd’s
insurance broker and is the
manager of 17 underwriting
syndicates at Lloyd’s-

-

It man-
ages the largest marine insur-
ance syndicate, number 127,
which has more than 3,000
members of Lloyd’s participat-
ing in its business.
Howden reinsures large parts

of the business of syndicate 127
with its own insurance
interests. It is understood that
one of the companies involved
in tiie reinsurance programme

'

of syndicate 127 was Southern
International Real Estate, based
in Panama, in which four Alex-
ander Howden senior em-
ployees held shares “on an
undisclosed basis.”

'

’

,
'It is understood that Mr Ian

..Posgate, the star underwriter
of Alexander Howden Group,
has insisted that all the out-
standing obligations of Southern
International should be trans-
ferred to Sphere Drake. So far
it is believed that Southern has
paid up to $9m in reinsurance
claims made against it by syn-
dicate 127 on computer learins
insurance business.

. Alexander A Alexander said
that existing reinsurance trans-
actions with the groups

formally controlled by Alex-
ander Howden executives are
being voided. It is attempting
to recover funds spent by How-
den and is seeking to obtain
other reinsurance.
Alexander & 'Alexander

revealed that it bad obtained
a settlement agreement with
the officers of Howden involved
in the reinsurance trans-
actions to transfer assets to
Howden. But the U.S. group
said that since reaching that
agreement “ certain assets to be
transferred under the agree-
ment have not been received.
In addition, the value of some
of the assets received appears
to be .less than originally
contemplated.” Moreover, the
cost of replacement reinsurance
contracts Is likely to be
greater.
The assets of Howden insur-

ance companies will not be
sufficient to meet the liabilities.

The deficiency in the net
tangible assets of Howden,
which was • bought by the
Americans for £l50m earlier
this year, “is currently esti-

mated to be not more than S25m
before tax.”

Alexander & Alexander is

.still carrying out an emergency
audit into the group. But yes-
terday it said that adjustments
would also be required in the

Continued on Back Page

Israeli cabinet to meet

on U.S. Palestine policy
BY DAVID LHqNON IN TEL AVIV AND ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

Briefly > .

-

wiadv^aw . Gomulka, former

Pbtts'Q leader, died aged TT.

Obituary, Page 2
A ylctoiy parade and banquet

for the Falklands war wffl be

held in London on .October 12.

Iran executed .32 people ifl the

past week, a Tehran newspaper

reported.

DUM HOLDINGS, Australian

base metal mining group, re-

ported a- net loss of A$10.37m

{£5.8m) for the year to June

'io'- against a profit.; of

A$106^7nL Page 18

BABCOCK International,

engineering and contracting

croup, lifted taxable profit

from £3.44m to £8J27m for the

half vear to July 4. Page 19;

Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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*****
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StmxfartL, Chartered 385 t 16 K*2 430

ISR.AEL’S CABINET is due to

qteet:^ emergency -session thix
morning,to deride how to react
to what it- sees as an xmfavour-

. able,U^. -policy initiative on tint

Baleritman Issue.

This is understood to advo-
cate a halt to Israeli settlements
in. the West

.
Bonk and Gaza

Strip and an establishment of
strong ' links- between these
Israeli-occupied territories and
Jordan. •

Israeli officials said the new
policy lines were in a letter

President Reagan sent to Mr
Menahem Begrn, Israel’s Prime
Minister, dealing with ways of
reviving- negotiations on auto-
nomy,for thePalestinians living
in the We^ Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Israel's initial response yes-
terday was to say President
Reagan's ideas violated many
provisions of the Camp David
accords.

. In the U.S., the President
said he would, make a televised
statement on Middle East
policy. Outlining “some prim
ciples and ideas” which should

guide the peace negotiations’
next-phase. Administration offi-

cials insisted, however, there
were no plans to move U.S.
policy out of the Camp David
framework.

At official briefings the White
House and State Department
insisted the. President’s letter
was part of a regular series of
communications between the
U.S. and Israeli governments.

;
They said the broad review of

.

UJS. Middle East policy.’
announced by Mr George Shultz,

Secretary of State, soon after

his appointment was still not
completed.
Mr Begin is interrupting his

holiday to chair the cabinet's

emergency session, which indi-

cates bow seriously he views
the President's ideas. Several
Israeli politicians said yester-

day Israel should be prepared
for direct confrontation with
Washington over the future of
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Jerusalem was most alarmed
by the U.S. President’s reported
reference to the need for a
strong link between the

occupied territories and
Jordan.' The President also
advocated a halt to all settle-

ment activity in the territories

during autonomy negotiations
and the five-year interim
period supposed to follow
under Camp David agreements.
Having captured the West

Bank in the 1967 war, Israel
does not want to see Jordan
returned to control of a terri-

tory the Begin government
regards as part of the biblical
land of Israel and has pledged
not to relinquish.

Professor Moshe Arens,
Israel’s Amhasador to Washing-
ton, told a Knesset committee
yesterday Israel should not fear
direct confrontation with
Washington.
The presence in Israel of Mr

Casper Weinberger, UJ5.
Defence Secretary, who arrived
last night from Lebanon, may
accelerate the confrontation.
Israel considers him her
harshest critic in the
Administration.

U.S. troops will “ pull out
soon; Page 3

Estimate ofUK surplus

for 1981 cut by £2bn
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE OFFICIAL estimate of
Britain’s balance-of-payments
surplus for last year has been
cut by £2bn to £6bn, according

to figures published yesterday.

The estimate has been re-

vised because the rather opti-

mistic view taken last autumn
and in the early part of this

year was based on incomplete

figures.

Even after revision, however,
the current account surplus for

calendar 1981 remains the

largest since the war. North
Sea ‘ oil contributed strongly,

while the depressed state of

the economy tended to hold

back imports.

Recent figures published after

a long delay, however, show
that imports increased rapidly

during the latter part of 1981
as the run-down in stocks came
to an end.
The growth of Imports, par-

ticularly manufactured goods,

and the dull performance of

exports which has shown up in

figures in the earlier part of

this year has been underlined

by the downward revision of the

1981 estimates. The combination

has been behind the more pessi-

mistic view of the prospects for

recovery in most recent fore-

• casts, particularly that from the

Confederation of British

Industry.
Yesterday’s estimate of the

£bn

G-UKBalancetf sa-

s_ Payments

197677 ’78 79 'SOW

1981 balance of payments sur-

plus comes from the " pink
book," published by the Govern-
ment Statistical Service. It is

the first official estimate to be
based on a nearly complete set

of trade figures, foliowing the
Continued on Back Page
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Mexico

nationalises

private

banks
By William Chislett In Mexico

City and Peter Montagnon in

'London

MEXICO’S President, Jose
Lopez Portillo yesterday de-

creed the nationalisation of the
private Mexican banking system
and imposed total exchange
controls in a drastic move to

end currency speculation which
has left the countfcy on the
verge of bankruptcy.
Mexico’s two largest private

sector banks control nearly half
the country's $62bn (£36.5bn)
total banking market. At June
30 Banco Nacional de Mexico
had total assets of S14.4bn and
net worth of S421m at the then
prevailing exchange rate of

pesos 46 per
.
dollar.

The second largest bank.
Bancomer, bad total assets of

514.lbn and.net worth of 5412m.
Other banks are much smaller
—the third largest private bank.
Banca Serfin, had total assets of
56bn and net worth of $147m.
The nationalisation move

surprised the country’s business
community. The Stock
Exchange was closed yesterday
for a national holiday, however
the market is expected to be
thrown into disarray today
when it is reopened.

'The President, giving his last

state of the nation address,

before handing over to presi-

dent-elect Miguel de la Madrid
on December 1, said the
country's “ critical ” situation

made the nationalisation
necessary.

“ It is now or never,’’ he said.
“ They (referring to the hanks)
have looted us. Mexico is not
finished. They will not loot us
again.”

Sr Lopez Portillo blamed the

private hanks for subordinating
the nation’s interests to those

of their own and accused them
of fomenting and providing
mechanisms for the massive
outflow of capital
The President’s strong words

underscored the size of
Mexico's economic crisis, which
has been caused by capital

flight, the crippling burden of

servicing a total external debt
of 580bn, and falling oil

revenues.

.

The President made it clear

that shareholders in the banks
would be “ justly ” compensated
and that investors’ deposits in

the banks would-not be seized.

Observers said the Govern-
ment bad been forced into creat-

ing an air-tight system to avoid
further outflows of capital and
was convinced this was only pos-
sible through the nationalisation
of the banks and extending
exchange controls.

Sr Lopez Portillo said his Gov-
ernment had good reason to

believe that Mexicans held at

least $14bn in U.S. bank
accounts and that they owned

Continued on Back Page

Down and out in debt-ridden,
Mexico Page 4

Nott to retire

from politics

at next election
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN NOTT, the Defence
Secretary, is t0 retire from
politics at the next general
election. He will, however, stay
on as Defence Secretary for the
time being.

'

Last night Mr Nott told his
constituents in St Ives, Corn-
wall, that he would not seek
re-election. He said he had told
the Prime Minister last Decem-
ber of his desire to leave
politics and pursue a career in
business. but had been
persuaded by her to postpone
any announcement of his plans
until this summer. He wanted
to give his constituents time to
find a successor.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who

met Mr Nott for 30 minutes at
Downing Street yesterday morn-
ing, subsequently issued a
statement confirming that she
had known of his plans since
December.
“ I understand and respect

the reasons which have
prompted him to make public
his decision now,” she said. “ He
will continue as Secretary of
State for Defence as a most
valuable and trusted member of
the Cabinet.”
Yesterday’s announcement

came as no great surprise in
Westminster. Mr Nott was
known to have been depressed
and frustrated in the job for
some months, particularly over
his defence budnet battles with
the Treasuiy.
Brought in as Defence Secre-

tary in January 1981, specifically

to implement the spending cuts
at which his predecessor, Mr
Francis Pym, had baulked, he is

reported at one stage to have
told the Prime Minister angrily
that he had been set an “ impos-
sible task,”

After a disastrous Commons
performance at the start of the
Falklands crisis, he felt de-
serted by everyone on the Tory
benches and, say his colleagues,

came to feel he had few friends
in the party. Though he re-

mained in the war : cabinet
throughout the Falklands crisis,

he was' believed to have felt he
was no I'jger a member of the
Prime Minister’s inner circle on
other matters.
His views on the economy,

where he was earlier regarded
as a hardline monetarist and on
the Falklands, where he was
considered moTe 'open than the
Prime Minister to attempts at
mediation, were felt to be in-

creasingly ambivalent and un-
predictable.

“It was hard to know where
he stood.” one Cabinet col-

league commented yesterday,
“ because he had retreated into
almost -total isolation.”

Mr Nott’s announcement has
inevitably revived speculation
on the possibilty of a Cabinet

reshuffle at more senior level

than has been expected.
Mr Peter Walker, the Agricul-

ture Secretary, is already being
tipped as a possible successor.

He is known to want the job.

Other names include Mr Michael
Hesciline, the Environment ,

Secretary and Mr George
Younger, Secretary for Scotland-
However, Mr Noit is known to

,

wish to stay in his post until

completion of the current
defence While Paper, publica-
tion of which was delayed to

take account of the Falklands
crisis.

He remains committed to the
paper's initial emphasis on
defence against a Soviet threat
and appears determined to see
it through in the face of mount-
ing pressure from the naval

'

lobby.
While some -of his Cabinet

colleagues doubt whether he
,

will now have* sufficient

authority to complete the task
and feel it might be wiser to »

move him before Parliament :

resumes sittings on October 18.

Downing Street was last night
adamant that there were no
plans for any major Cabinet
changes involving him.
This does, however, mean that

the lower level ministerial

changes expected in the next
few weeks may be the prelude
to a more radical shake-up in

the New Year.
Commenting on the announce-

ment yesterday, Mr John Silkin.

the Shadow Defence Secretary,
wished Mr Nott success in his >

new business career. “ He is an
intelligent and a nice man,” he
said. ** But he was a bad
Defence Secretary and it is a

great pity ihe Prime Minister
did not accept his resignation
when it was first offered.”

Mr Nott entered Parliament
in 1966 as the Member for St
Ives, which he retained with a
comfortable 13.716 vote majority
(33.1 per cent) at the last

general election.

As Minister of State at the
Treasury in Mr Edward Heath’s
Government, he became increas-
ingly unhappy and critical of
the increase in the money
supply. His relations with Mr
Heath grew into an open rifr

and he refused a front bench
position after the Conservative
defeat in Februaiy. 1974. He
subsequently backtyl Mrs
Thatcher in the contest for the
leadership.

Men and Matter, Page 14
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Count Lambsdorff: target of
. . Schmidt's anger

Simmering

boils

Bonn row
over

in public
By Our Bonn Correspondent

THE WEST GERMAN Chan-
cellor. Herr Helmut Schmidt,
thas thrown down the gauntlet
(before Free Democrat party
members of his government,
challenging them to tell him to

his face if they want to desert
the coalition.

Her Schmidt's action came at

_ a cabinet meeting yesterday
" when the long-simmering dis-

• content between the Social

.'Democrat and Free Democrat
' partners finally rose to boiling

; point.
r The Chancellor made clear
he had been “astounded and

• irritated " above all by state-

ments of the liberal Free Demo-
crat Economics Minister, Count
Otto Lambsdorff, about the

T future of the coalition and the
•: budget outlook.

He stressed he had been re-

elected Chancellor in 1980
.' with the votes of the Free
Democrats and his own Social

' Democrat Party, that both
parties bad given him a big
vote of confidence in Parlia-

- ment last February, and that

.. he intended to continue to do
bis duly as Chancellor. ’

If anyone wanted to desert,
Herr Schmidt ’

told the
• assembled ministers, they
.should tell him so “openly,
honestly and directly," not
announce their views via public
interviews.

Count Lambsdorff. who is

well known as at least as blunt
a speaker as Herr Schmidt,
strongly defended himself and
received support from Ilerr
Hans Dietrch Genscher, his
party leader and Foreign
Minister.

In particular, Count
Lambsdorff said he had publicly

.defended the Government’s
* recent controversial decisions
on the 1983 budget, in marked
contrast to some noteworthy
members of the Chancellor's
own party.

This is far from the first time
that Herr Schmidt and Count
Lambsdorff—who sit opposite
one another at the cabinet table
— have engaged in a sharp
verbal duel.
But the latest outburst

follows many weeks of ever-
stronger sniping between the
coalition partners. It conies only
a few weeks before a crucial

election in the slate of Hesse
where the Free Democrat ie

Party has decided to leave its

loou-standing alliance with the
Social Democratic Party.

Herr Schnmli is said to have
felt there wa> an accord with
Herr Genscher that the Hesse
election campaign should be
conducted so that it would not
harm Government business in

Bonn.
He evidently reels the Free

Democrats are not holding to the
pact, and is seeking to use his
authority as Chancellor to call

the liberals luck into line.

This impression was
strengthened hy the way word
of the cabinet set-to emerged—
not through a scries or leaks
but. must unusually, via an
official Malt-mom by Herr Klaus
Boollmg. the Government
spokesman and one of Herr
Schmidt’s closest advisers.

Bonn will guarantee up to

£256m in loans for AEG
BY JONATHAN £ARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern- AEG, giving It a further breath-

meat has agreed to put up a ing space in its battle to stre&ui-

loan guarantee of up to line and avoid bankruptcy.
Dir I.lbn l£25Bm) for AEG- Commercial banks last month
Telefunken, the financially- agreed to put up DM I.lbn in

stricken electricals concern new credit, but made DM 400nt

which Is seeking a court settle- of' that dependent on approval

meat with its creditors and a

management—must be ready to
share the burden.
AEG had close to 100,000

employees tn West Germany
this year, but may have little

more than 60,000 once its

restructuring has gone through.

new start.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
Economics Minister, said that
he hoped Bonn’s action would
help stabilise AEG and he
taken as a positive signal at

home aod abroad.
The Government had not

found the decision easy, but

of a state guarantee for yet However, this does not imply a
another DM I.lbn. This condi- net loss- of 40,000 jobs since
turn has now' been fulfilled. The parts of the group are likely to

Government also has already he bought and operated hy
agreed to provide guarantees of other companies.
DM 600m for credit directly There is also a clear sign

that Government would have
liked more detail about AEG’s
affairs, and time to study it,

before taking its guarantee
decision. But speed was vital

involving AEG’s export busi-

ness.
Nonetheless, officials stress

that serious doubts remain
had been helped by a "report about the future of the com-
from the auditing company pany, which Is West Germany’s and a full examination would
looking into AEG’s affairs. This second biggest electricals con- have taken months,
suggested the court settlement cern, with annual sales of Bonn is still having tough
proceedings stood a good chance around DM 15bn (£3.5bn>. talks with the LaendeT (the
of success—thereby wiping off a It is stressed that AEG will provincial states! whom it wants
large part of the company’s have to move quickly and to assume part of the guarantee
huge debt—and that a new AEG strongly to divest Itself oF its burden for AEG. Bur, as yester-
could emerge capable of stand- loss-making sectors, that any day’s government decision
ing on its own feet. delay could spell disaster for showed, approval of -the guaran-
Bonn's action opens the door the bid to avoid bankruptcy and tee was not made dependent on

to more assured credit for that all—workforce and top the result of these discussions.

West Berlin seeks jobs pledge
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

WEST BERLIN will lose ** some-
what more" than 2.300 jobs as
a result of the closure here of

factories belonging to AEG-
Telefunken.
Mr Elmer Pieroth, head of

West Berlin’s finance depart-
ment who made the announce-
ment, said that a " firm pledge "

is being demanded from the
company that its remalniug
8,600 jobs will be maintained
before the city guarantees a

loan of about DM 6l)m to AEG.
The number of AEG-

Telefunken jobs in West Berlin

has fallen from 32,000 to 10,900 tion for the company dependent
In the past 20 years. The city’s on AEG retaining its viable
chamber of commerce has heavy machinery plants in West
warned that If the loss of pro-. Berlin,

ductfon Jobs is not halted soon,' The city administration has
West Berlin’s “ industrial sub-
stance” will be endangered.
Mr Pieroth said the city also

wants the company to guarantee
that no profitable plants will he
moved- to West Germany. The
other West German states with
Christian Democratic* govern-

offered to ensure that AEG com'
pletes Its urban railway project
in West Berlin in order to

secure jobs. It is looking to

Bonn to provide the DM 50m
(£11.6m) needed for the
project’s two-and-a-half year
t.est phase. Alternatively the

ments are . reported to have city will offer to finance the first

made their participation in year of testing with DM 600,000
Bonn’s financial rescue opera- (£140.000) out of its^wn funds.

Joergensen

unveils

economic
package
By Hilary Bvnes in Copenhagen

A PROGRAMME of incomes
policy measures, public spend-
ing euts - and revenoe
increases, designed to reduce
Denmark’s balance of pay-
ments and budget deficits,

•has been proposed -by Mr
Anker Joergensen, the Prime
Minister.
He said the measures were

a balanced and indivisible

.whole, but details were
negotiable. He will spend the
next two days discussing them
with other party leaders. If

he cannot win support for
. them in Parliament, he is

expected to resign-
The Government alms to

reduce hy DKr lObn <£666m)
nest year’s projected budget
deficit of DKr 741m (£4.9bn)

—about 14 per cent of GDP.
Spending cuts for next year
total DKr 10bn gross and
about DKr €bn net; its

revenue increases to about
DKr 4bn.
Under pressure -from its

parliamentary party, the
Government bas withdrawn
proposals to reduce unem-
ployment and other social

welfare benefits, but alms to.

save substantial sums by
tougher supervision.
Talks will be held with

employers and unions In an
effort to reach an understand-
ing oa reducingwage increases

.

substantially. Wage restraint
is to be balanced by a freeze
on. dividends and on manage-
ment commissions '

_ and
bonuses.
The main revenue raising

measure is a tax on pension,
fund incomes and life Insur-
ance company premium
reserve funds; . a measure
which is opposed by all of the
six non-Social ist opposition
parties.

Election fears spark

wave of selling

on Spanish bourses
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Hungary
to curb
industrial

imports
By Leili* Cofftt In Beilin

HUNGARY is to reduce its la-

... i ports of raw materials amt
SHARE VALUES on all four AS the Spanish bours« are

industrial corapanenTv be-

Spanish bourses fell yesterday .small, it requires only one or
J

cause of a shortage of hard

,
for the second day in a selling two large sellers to move values.

. nrriBy and tl lack of bilS-

l wave prompted, by the prospect But this week, a number at i ^exlt Western credit,

of a general election on Octo- smalLinvestors have been selling
( An official statement issued by

ber 28. The share values most in the market,

affected have been the. seven Brokers also pointed out

main private commercial banks yesterday that institutions

and the privately-owned utility
* ’ ”

companies.
Both groups are the core of

the power of the Spanish finan-

cial oligarchy and the selling

wave is regarded as a. direct

reflection of investor concern

about the prospect of a Socialist

triumph in the election.

The Socialist Party has been
careful to mention the word
nationalisation only in the

limited context of the high-

ing to offloadTarge quantities of

stock could not always find

buyers the same day and some-
limes the process took more
than a week. In the atmosphere
created by the' . election; this

tended to'add to uncertainty.

They believed, too. that the
activity was probably less the

result of a fear of nationalisa-

rion than a more general desire
j

to be as liquid as possible,

coupled with concern about a
tension grid electricity network, tightening of tax loopholes by
However, there is widespread -

concern that the Socialists will

be pushed into more radical

measures, as in France*

.

. The seven banks control

directly and indirectly almost

a Socialist Government on share
ownership.

The more sanguine among
the hanking community were
yesterday less concerned about

the . movement of the stockKETJ-s thew=“i„
deposits and have substantial

portfolio investments in all

sectors of the economy.
During the past two days, the

indexes of the stock exchanges
in Barcelona, Bilbao, Madrid
and Valencia have fallen an
average of more than 3.5 points
—a relatively large, decline by
Spanish standards. In Madrid,
where most trading occurs, the
index has dropped from almost
89 to 85.7 since the beginning
of, the week, wiping

. out some
-5250m in value.

The biggest decline occurred
on Tuesday*. but yesterday’s fall

would have been greater except
for a rally in the value of Tele-
fonica, the national telephone
jnonopoy, which is 49 per cent
owned by the state.

which Spain risks having no
economic direction for the next
three months—regard 1ess of the

election’s outcome.

The Inflation rate is running
at close on 16 per cent and no
measures are likely to be taken
between now and November to

curt this trend. As yet. there

has been no agreement on top-

ping-up wages—laid down in all

wage- settlements—to compen
sate for greater than projected
inflation in the first six months
of the year.
At the same time, the 1983

budget will not be presented as

usual at the end of the month
and is unlikely to pass through
parliament before January at

the earliest.

David Buchan visits Katowice, centre of the coal industry vital to Poland’s economic recovery

Carrot and stick at work in mines
** LOOK, I’ve been a Communist
Party member for 23 years and
I’m not ashamed of it.” The
coal-blackened section super-
visor still looked nervously
around the dark shaft 2,600 ft

lieries—than from the military has risen from 595,000 tonnes They have an established repu-
rules under which the miners to 630.000 tonnes. tation for being slow to excite
are placed. Miners must now At the Slask mine, however, but formidable when roused, as
work Saturdays and cannot both management and coalface last December showed. Katowice
leave their jobs. workers put more emphasis ml Province, with a tenth of the

It also “ frightened a small political considerations. ” We’re Polish population, churns ont 17
down in the bowels of the Slask group of slackers we had," said working harder because the per cent of total industrial pro-
mine, before adding: “ But at one brawny miner down at the country needs our effort and our duction.
the start of the Solidarity period Slask coal face. Not only are economy rests on coal,” say the The Soviet Union has always
people came around to my the miners working longer rank and file miners, who like paid . particular attention to
house and threw stones In the hours, but there are now more to point out that they have Katowice, which gets Soviet raw
windows. Of course I’m glad of them. The past year has seen always had a strong sense of materials and sends back a

a net inflow of 20.000 people solidarity, with a small “s". variety of finished products. Be-
Into the mines, attracted by the Mr Farmas chooses to stress cause of the region’s political

and economic importance, the

they’ve gone.

Many other Silesian miners
3t the 66 mines In the southern
proviuce uf Katowice have more
bitter memories of a very
different kind. It was at the
Wujek mine that nine of their
number were killed last Decem-
ber in the only violent resis-

tance to martial law. Those
memories surfaced again on
Tuesday when Katowice workers
answered the suspended union's
call for nationwide demonstra-
tions. There were, however, no
details of the extent of Lhe dis-

turbances.
A mixture of carrot and stick

applied by Gen Jaruzelski’s

government, however, has led
to a sharp increase in produc-
tion by Polish miners. The
Slask mine is mechanised.

The Silesian coal industry, is being closely

watched in the West Hard-currency earnings

from coal are one of the few means Poland has

to pay its huge debts.

wage increases won by Soli- the fact that Solidarity, the
darity last year and since main- union, was slow to organise’the
talned by the military auth- coalfields and since martial law
urities. he had had “ no outside trouble-

A Polish miner now earns 1113

£
e
y
s-" He admits Solidarity

20.000 zlotys (£135) a month, leaflet5 were passed, particu-

compared with 13.000 (£88)
before last September’s pay rise.

First Secretary of the Kato-
wice Communist Party—the post
once held by Mr Edward Gierek—is virtually an ex-officio mem-
ber of the Politburo. The
present incumbent of this post,
Mr Zbigniew Messner, has risen
high in the councils of Warsaw
and, significantly, accompanied
Gen Jaruzelski to Moscow this
spring. ••

- .The Silesian coal industry is.

also being closely watched in
the West. Besides being the only
relative economic success which
General Jaruzelski can claim

the Hungarian news agency,

- MTI. said the restrictions,

which it called " temporary-
are intended to improve Hun-
garv's foreign trade balance

and to maintain its balance erf

pavments.
The Government received a

$260m loan from Western
banks in July and has . asked

for a 8300m .short-term credit

from Western central banks.

Hungarian exports ttf some
Western countries have " con-

tinued to worsen," accerdhie

to MTI, because of what it

said were protectionist and
discriminating measures to

reduce imports. Last year,

Hungary had n small surplut

in its trade balance with'

OECD countries and has

made considerable efforts lh»
veer to reduce its imports,

‘Budapest has informed the

Genera] Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade in Geneva about

the new import restrictions.

They run counter to Gift

principles, but the agency's

report pointed out that, since

joining Gatt. Hungary has

more than doubled its im-

ports from other member
countries.

Companies have been told by
the Government to continue

cutting investments and to

boost their exports to lhe

West. Recent commentaries
in the Hungarian Press have

. spoken of a worsening econo-

mic picture in which the main
economic targets are unlikely

to be achieved.

Prices rose sharply last month:
by some 20 per cent for

bread, baked goods and rice;

by 25 per cent for citrns fruit,

chocolate and spices and by
up to 12Q per cent , for train

and bus travel.

Hungary, with its 10-year-old
economic reform, has gone
further than any other Cntne-

con country to expose its once
sheltered economy to inter-

national prices and to
'• orientate it to market forces.
It has also gone a long way
toward achieving limited
convertibility for the Hun-
garian forint.

Katowice miners . . . the Government is trying hard to keep
them happy

and July this year,, exports
amounted to 1-L2m tonnes, and
the Warsaw authorities hope to
teach 30m tonnes by the end
of the year.

Regaining export markets in
the West will take precious

lariy at the start of martial
law." But he claims '‘this has

that martial law has wrought, time. Many of Poland's former
hard currency earnings from customers switched last year
coal are one of the very few and signed contracts of up to
means Poland has to repay Us three years with rival exporters

modern, and politically stable Saturday work, albeit compu I- ou *' because we have paid huge Western debts-. Solidarity —the U.S., South Africa. Aus-
u,iniinh enm «nme •> a uitie attention to it. strikes last year helped -deoress tralia. But Polish officiateenough to be a showcase to
foreigners. But its output of
1,3m tonnes In the first half of
this year (compared with 2m
tonnes in all 1981) squares with
a rising national trend. Some
1 1 1 in tonnes have been pro-
duced between January and
July this year, up 13m tonnes
nn the amount mined in the
same period last year. The
pvtracLinn rate is almost back
to 1980‘s level.

sory, earns a miner a bonus,
' 1C* strikes last year herped depress tralia. But Polish officials claim

which again dales from the
7 he Jaruzelski Government Is Polish coal exports to 15,2m their, industry is: winning back

Solidarity era. These bonuses ? e 31ra ®?me irustom in France. Italy,

can be spent in special shops.
* ' ' ’ "****“ ”

which also give miners a larger
meat ration: lot lb a month as
against 11 lb for workers above
ground. This is a significant

concession in a meat-loving
nation.

ALL POLAND looked on MrWladyslaw Gomulka as a hero

These material factors might
seem reason enough why both
total output and productivity

Much of the increase is simply from individual miners have
due to the stark fact that all risen. Mr Zdzislaw Farmas. the
Poland's mines have been Slask mine director, says each
militarised. This is less im- of his miners now extracts, on
poriant from the aspect of average for an eight-hour shift, when he returned to power in
direct control—the colonel who around 2.7 tonnes, compared October *956. But popular
earlier this year was Slash’s with last year’s average of 2.4 acclaim virtually vanished dur-
full-iiuie commissar now divides tonnes. On the national level, ing the 14 years of his rule. By
his time between two olher col- the daily production average the time he was deposed in the

wake of strikes and riots in
December 1970, he was one of
Eastern Europe’s most rigid and
disliked leaders.
Even after the fall of his suc-

cessor, Mr Edward Gierek, ten
years

. later there was little
nostalgia for the ** UomuJka
era.”
Born on February 5, 1905. In

Krosno, southern Poland,
Gomulka’s formal schooling
ended when he was 14, though
be earned a locksmith's diploma
by attending night school.
He was active In the Polish

underground during "World War
II, and emerged from the fight-
ing as leader of the Polish

the 320,000 Silesian miners. . tonnes in*1980. Between January West Genhany, the Netherlands,’

Gomulka: Dour leaderwho failed

to live up to his country’s hopes
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to an end. In the 1960s. the
-economy stagnated after several
vain attempts at reform..

Brutal repression of student

and as far afield as BraziL
AH this depends, however, on

continued calm in the mines. So
far, the Polish “ underground ”

is not, literally, underground.
Two things could change this.

The first would be any per-
ception. by the miners that theit"
safety was being deliberately
ignored or endangered in. .the
Government's rush to win more
coal.

.

T

Since the demise of Sofidarity,
which made mine safety axT
issue, rumours of a rise in
mining accidents .have pro-"
liferated in Poland's feverish-]
atmosphere. There have been
allegations, even surfacing in
the Polish Press, that "safety
pillars " are being whittled away,
in the search for quick and easy
deposits. But the miners—at
least at Slask—do not yet seem
seriously concerned. Officials in
Warsaw say there has been no
change this year in the average
of 0.5 deaths per lm tonne of
coal mined.

The other f&tfor.would be a
serious explosion of unrest in
the country. Like everyone else.

Communist Party. But his Soviet delegation led hy Mr
t0 reaPP«*r- The Polish

nationalism soon got him into Khrushchev arrived in Warsaw! Suite ta“rti
W
°rSLiS?

1 °“ the
trouble, and in Srotemhpr t<ua & ft*- - .v* xauJte in tne Gierek

unrest, anti-Semitic purges and t *le Silesian miners are waiting
Polish participation in the I?

see what transpires- from
Soviet-led invasion Of Czechos- Tuesday’s Violence,
lovakia made. 1968 art ugly year
under Mr Gomulka’s rule. In
retrospect, the student demon-
strations of that year could be
seen as a dress rehearsal for
the workers’ strikes on the
Baltic coast that unseated him
just 2| years later, in
December 1970.
The seesaw of East European

politics—as one man goes
down, another is resurrected
out of obscurity—meant that
after his successor, Mr. Edward
Gierek, fell from power in the
wake of the strikes of August
1980, occasional references to
the disgraced Mr Gomulka

Malta’s foreign

interference Act

becomes law
By Godfrey Grima in Valeria

MALTA’S controversial foreign
interference Act, introduced
by the Government to restrict

the activities of foreigners
on the island and to prevent
Maltese from using foreign
TV and radio stations to

broadcast to Malta, has been
approved by Parliament.

During the three-day televised
debate, government ministers,

including Mr Dorn MIntoff.
the Prime Minister, made it

clear -the. legislation was
aimed at the opposition Nat-
ionalist Party.

The Nationalists have been us-

ing a television station hi
• Sicily to broadcast political

programnies to Malta, be-

cause of what they claim is

biased reporting by stations
on the island.

They have accused the Govern-
ment with bringing down an
iron' curtain around Malts.
Nationalist Party MPs, who

- have boycotted - Parliament
since it reopened in January,
have said they will break the
new law immediately it comm
into force.

At last December’s general -

- election, the Nationalist Party
polled 4.000 votes more' bat
gained three parliamentary
seats less than Mr Mintoff’s

ruling Labour Party. The
Nationalists claim this was
the result of the gerry-
mandering of electoral boun-
daries.

*

trouble, and in September 1948 After a stormy session, the t'f,
lua Moscow-trained party com- Soviet leader agreed to caB off 5*™attan

.
of

rades charged him with
“ rightist deviatltmism.’1 He was
arrested in 1951. and spent four
years under house arrest

lie was gone but not for-
gotten. In June 1956, workers
in Poznan staged explosive- and _„r._
bloody demonstrations "for leader, he “made
bread and freedom.’ 1 Mr

troop, manoeuvres round the
capital and reluctanUy came to
terms with the Polish changes.
But after his dramatic rise to

power, Ciomulka was hard put to

-Sa fsvsa pact wttfc the to . give General

the independent trade union
Solidarity.
But he never really came out

of the cold again, .even though
the military authorities after
the declaration of martial law

_ , . ,
church, disbanded the unsuccess-

Gomulka, already released from ah n>uuNn. i..-_ . Jaruzelski s
Wojciech

i iomujKa. already released from fui coJdective farms reduced tho
military govern-

detention after Uie death earlier jxLTtrZ seCret vthet and
^ btestaft .

•

that year of the Stalinist leader for a time allowed an un- Gomulka, a dour manMr Boleslaw Biemt, became the precedented relaxation of censor-- wIth few personal friends, had
f°cug or lhe country^ hope3. . shlfx But hopes that the been seriously ill for some time
With the return of such a "Polish October" signalled a before his death.

black sheep to the public eye, transformation of the system —
the Soviets were alarmed by the were disappointed,

'
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Quia maintains I

U«S. marines will foe withdrawn from Beirut^wiflnn da^

commitment to

West, Deng says

BY STEWART DALBY AND NORA BOU5TANY IN BEIRUT

; -r"'A .v

:

BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

Paxt*^^ Communist
arty^Con&ess opened yester-

"with Deng Xiaoping, the
vice-chairman, pledging

<£iMse commitment to con-
xmued contacts with the West.
“We will unswervingly- follow

a policy of- opening to the out-
world and actively increase

ext*anges ^th foreign
countries on the basis of
equality and mutual benefit,"
Re told more than 1,600 dele-
gates.

•He warned, however, -that
Chine would firmly resist what
be described as “corrosion by
decadent ideas from abroad.”

congress, the first since
1377, is expected to endorse
economic policies sponsored by
Deng as well as approving new
leadership arrangements.
Meanwhile. Hu Yaobang, the

party chairman, strongly
criticised his predecessor, Hua
Guofeng, during a lengthy
report to yesterday’s session of
congress.
Hu, a protege of Deng, said

the political report—given by
Hua—to the 1977 11th party
congress “still approved of the
erroneous theories, policies and
slogans of the cultural revolu-

tion, thus exerting a negative
influence by seriously obstruct-

ing tile effort of the party to set

tilings right."

Hua lost the chairmanship
late in 1980 and was formally
replaced in the middle of 1931.

He was demoted to seventh and
last position on the standing

committee of the politburo and
appears to have played only a

limited role in party affairs

since.

Western observers in Peking
are describing the congress as

one of the most important since

the founding of the People's

Republic in 1949. Deng himself

described the 12th congress as

the most important since the

seventh in 1945.

Deng characterised the 20

years between 1956 and the

downfall of the Gang of Four

in- 2976 as part of China's
“tortuous development." refer-

ence to the years of chaos and
internal party struggle which
reached their peak during the
cultural revolution.
The veteran official said the

decade of the 1980s was an
important one for the party and
the state. He said the three
major tasks facing the Chinese
people were to “ intensify

Socialist modernisation, to strive

for reunification and particularly

for the return of Taiwan to the
motherland and to combat
hegemony."
Deng called for a stream-

lining of the administration of

tbe Party and a reduction in the
average age of officials. He said

the party should strike at
corruption in its ranks and
improve the party's style.

In reference to contacts with
tbe west, Deng 'said China's 1

affairs should be run “in our
;

own way and by our own
J

efforts." He said that while 1

China valued co-operation with
,

other countries, it valued even
more dts hard-won independ-
ence and sovereign rights. No
foreign country can expect
China to be its vassal, nor can 1

it expect China to swallow any '

bitter fruit detrimental to
China's interests," Deng said in

an apparent reference to prob-
lems with the U.S. over U.S.
arms sales to Taiwan.
The 12th congress wall

approve a number of important
administrative changes, includ-

ing the abolition of the post of
chairman and vice-chairmen, of
which there are six. Deng will

move to a newly-created panel
of Party elders.

The congress will elect a

new central committee and
approve the draft of a new con-
stitution that will embody the
adminfctrative changes men-
tioned above. The congress yes-

terday heard a report from Hu
Yaobang, the party’s general I

secrqjkry, on developments
within China.

Iran cuts oil price to

thwart Iraqi blockade
BY RICHARD JOHNS

A CUT in the- price of Iran
erode to 828 per baiTel for its

main light variety of crude
from «n “ official ” selling price

of $31.20 has helped break the
Iraqi blockade of its main oil

export terminal.
Notwithstanding Iraq’s claim

to have bombed Kharg Island

on Monday—it would have
been the third attack in 13 days
—and to have inflicted damage,
three VLCCs are reliably re-

ported to have loaded cargoes
there in the last two days. The
volume of oil has probably been
in excess of 5m barrels.

Great secrecy surround the

operations. However, one of

the vessels concerned is under-

stood to be tbe 319,000 dwit

Resolute owned by la.varaos

and on charter to Marines, the

German trading group.

The further discount being
offered by Iran, in a bid to en-
courage customers and shippers
to defy Iraq’s threat to attack
any vessel approaching the ter-

minal, is believed to be in res-

ponse to additional premiums on
hull values.

Last week the rate had risen

to 3 per cent but charges of up
to 5J per cent were reported
yesterday by tanker brokers.

The rate for cargoes on account
of war risk remained at 3 per
cent
An extra incentive to run the

Kharg Island blockade has been
given by the shortage of Iranian
Light and Iranian Heavy on the

Rotterdam spot market The
median price for Iranian Light
reported to the Financial Times
yesterday rose $31 compared
with 330 on Tuesday.

Mubarak pledged to

boost Egyptian economy
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak
swore in seven new Cabinet

Ministers yesterday and pro-

mised to try to boost the Egyp-
tian economy.

The ministers who were
replaced included two respons-

ible for the economy. They
were replaced in the country’s

second cabinet reshuffle since

last October.

president Mubarak's creation

of a separate portfolio' for in-

vestment indicated that he was

keen, to continue the economic
experiment begun by Iris pre-

decessor, President Anwar
Sadat.
The portfolio had been held

by Dr Abdul Fattah Ibrahim,
Deputy Prime Minister for the
Economy, but has been assumed
by Dr Waguih Shindy. At 46
he is the youngest member of
the cabinet and is highly
regarded as an experienced
banker. He is chairman and a

founder member of the Arab
Investment Rank.

His job will be to attract the
foreign investment on which
Egypt pins its hopes for boast-
ing industrial production, the
key In Mr Mubarak's eyes to

solving the problems of short-
ages and excessive imports.

Since the death of President
Sadat 11 months ago. invest-

ment has been in the doldrums.

Australia heads for split

over tax legislation

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

PLANS by the Australian Gov-

ernment to introduce retrospec-

tive tax legislation seem bound

to provoke a split in its own
ranks, despite the scale of the

tax avoidance scandal revealed

in last week’s publication of a

Royal Commission report.

The first sign of a possible

back-bench revolt came yester-

day when Mr Max Burr, a

Liberal MP for Tasmania, told

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the prime
Minister, that he would cross

the floor of the House and vote

with the opposition if the Gov-

ernment introduced re-retrospec-

tive legislation.

In a letter to the Prime

Minister, Mr Burr, a prominent
back-bencher, said that such

legislation would cause “irrepar-

able damage to the reputation,

respect and principles of tlje

Liberal Party."

He is the first Liberal Party

member to declare his opposi-

tion to retrospective legislation

publicly.
The Royal Commission report

of Mr Frank Costigan, QC,
detailed the spread of tax
evasion and avoidance schemes
in Australia following a saga of

incompetence in the Perth
Crown Solicitor’s Office.

Three senior civil servants.
Including one who ran a call-

girl service in office time, have
been charged with failing in
their duties.

The scandal has also produced
calls from the Australian Labor
Party opposition for the resigna-
tion of Mr John Howard, the
federal treasurer, and Senator
Peter Durack, the attorney
general.

In his letter. Mr Burr said

that the Government appeared
to be relying on advice that

current Australian tax laws
were deficient. But he said no
.test cases had been attempted.

MR CASPAR WEtNBERC.ER,
U.S. Secretary for Defence
said In Beirut yesterday that
U.S. marines will be with-

drawn from the city within

“a few days."

He said that the evacuation
had been extraordinarily
successful and that he did not
envisage them staying beyond
tbe September 24 deadline set

under the Habib
. plan. He

hoped they could leave much
sooner.

Mr Weinberger said that he
expected U.S. military aid to
the Lebanon to' be increased.

He saw no reason why
French and Italian troops
which also make up the
multi-national ' peacekeeping

force should stay much
longer. The decision to pull

tthem out, he said, would be
up to tbe individual countries.
Mr Weinberger inspected a

contingent of 800 U-S. marines
at the Beirut port only hours
after the last 600 FLO’
fighters were evacuated to
Syria. This brought the total

numbers evacuated to. just

over 13,000, Including 2,500

Syrian troops.

UjS. . marines win not be
involved, in policing .

West -

Beirut or helping the
Lebanese army to disarm
Moslem militia.

The UJS. Defence Secretary;
said the evacuation, ' which
was completed' three. -.days.-

ahead of schedule, was' the

: first phase of a
.
UJS. policy.

Phase two, he said, was the
withdrawal of all foreign

'.foreesi. by which ~he jneant.
Syrian - and Israeli troops.

Phase- three would be an' oveiv
all - - - settlement .:ot - the

• Palestinian problem. „
.

• “ Syrians bave told many
’ people they wish to leave. :

Th»
- ' Israelis have told mr

r-. repeatedly that theywast to

'"'IiwvfeJ
'-

. . ’"But tiiey will nof leave

; until the Syrians leave. They
/.-Want to.leave simnliaroeousg.

' " -snre^tiiis- can"bfe worked
v oDt,*

1
' he.adL’

- ' Mr Weinberger said her-had
• discussed in a “generalway"
^4he question of mHIbpy- assist-

Granite-like Afrikaner image crumbles
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

TWO OF South Africa's most
influential Afrikaners have
been forced out of their jobs
in the past two weeks.
Dr Wira de Villiers. executive

chairman of General Mining
Union Corporation. the

country’s second largest mining
house, was the victim of a bitter

personality clash and a feud
between two of the pillars of
Afrikaner business, the Rem-
brandt tobacco and liquor

empire, and the insurance and
banking group, Sanlam.

This week. Dr Willem de
Klerk, editor of the Transvaler,

the official organ of the ruling

National Party in the- Trans-
vaal, was dismissed by a pro-
prietor who apparently wants
to steer the newspaper on a

more blatantly Right-wing
course.
Dr de Klerk is more than a

newspaper editor.. He has taken
the lead in rationalising and

explaining Prime Minister P. W.
Botha's hesitant moves towards
race policy reforms.

If Dr de Villiers and Dr de
Klerk had left their jobs in
similar circumstances three or
four years ago, it is likely that
both would have gone quietly,
giving the public little Inkling
of the motives for their
departures and ensuring that
the granite-like image of
Afrikaner unity remained
intact.

But things have changed in
Africa's largest white tribe.
Dr de Villiers spoke bitterly

to the Press of “ sustained
personal hostility” towards him.
Dr de Klerk said he had no
doubt that “ political under-
currents" had contributed to

his dismissal.
The de Villiers and -de Klerk

cases are not unique. South
Africa’s 3m Afrikaners are dis-

agreeing about more issues—

and more important issues

—

than ever before. One sign of
the depth of the disagreement
is tbat more and more of the
dirty washing -is being-hung out
in public.

Even trivial disputes are
being blown up. A Johannes-
burg- Afrlfatans-fcngugge news-
paper led its front-page last
Tuesday with' news that the
city's nationalist mayor had
apologised on behalf of a senior
(also nationalist) city councillor
involved in an altercation with
a neighbouring town's mayqral
chauffeur.
At the heart of much of the

in-fighting is the departure
from the National Party earlier

this year of 17 ultra-conserva-
tive MPs. led by former
cabinet minister Dr Andries
Treurnicbit.

The rebels object to Mr
Botha's more moderate race
policies, arguing that he has

betrayed -the true principles of

Afrikanerdom and is gradcaHy.

leading “Die Volk" towards
racial .

integration and, ulti-

mately, Black domination^ v -

They have, formed (the Con- -

serrative. Party, which cannot
be written off as a cme-day
wonder or (like the extreme
Herstigte Naaonale Party), as a-

-lunatic fringe. The Conservative
Party has already demon-
strated substantial grassroots

support among Afrikaners who.'

.are confused by Mr P.. W.
Botha’s policies and offended by
Zns autocratic style. •

The National Party split and
the rise of the conservatives

have sent ripples throughout
Afrikaner society.

Despite the rapid urbanisa-

tion. of many
;
Afrikaners since

the great depression and their

absorption into "a (modern -

industrial economy, Afrikaner
society remains far more tightly

knit- than tbat -.of tHeir English-
speaitiug countrymen-
There is a fairly high proba-

bility that Afrikaners of
.

the
-same social class belong to .the.

same sporting -clubs and- cul-

tural societies. They often live

In the same neighbourtarads

and belong to the same church
denominations. In- other, words,
there, is. a high -level. .of .

over-

tapping pertjrapatum in various

activities. ' Tbe-xesuit ts that a
flare-up in any

;
one = of these

areas eastiy spills over , .

I*. W. Botha rare policy
reforms

up in. all its fields of. endea-

Professor ’Willem. Kteyifbans, /vour. - • -

a political .seneotfst. . at ..the On top- of" 'the split in tne

university of South Africa, ex- National Party have come other

plains that Afrikaners used to pressures on Afrikaner hege-

serve the National Party andVraony. The two largest Arn-

Heir.- other imstkuiibns -M xm- ' kaans . churches - are currently

questiozdn^y." ,
_• - ' agonising over their response

Now that support fbr the- to- last week’s decision- by the

National Party has been . World Alliance of Dutch Re-

weakened, *'
all "the* other areas formed ,

Churches to suspend

are'-affected” Proif Kleynhans them- from membership and to

says “Afrikanerdom Is breaking declare apartheid a heresy.

1978

Ifrunninga successful privatecompanyhasn't
exactlymadeyou a private fortune/don't despair. Read on.

. Plenty of owner-managers turn in very worthwhile
profits these days,but are. still struggling themselves.

And not always for the proverbial yacht in the
Bahamas either Many can't afford the kind of home and
standard oflivingthey deserve righthere inthe U.K.

Charterhouse can solve this problem of your
business being rich and you relatively poor, because our
business is investingin successful privatecompanies.

We arrange things any way that suits your circum-
stances.We can help you and your fellow directors realise

part of your investment, for instance.

Orbuyout a partner completely.

as well as permanent capifc

^maketheid^l
With ChartefEduse behihe

respects,too.

enormous finan-

And thoughwe ikyer
:

run thebu^^weean offers

write to us.
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Mexicans are struggling to survive in a crippled economy. William Chislett reports.

Down and out in debt-ridden Mexico
FOR THE past three years,

while the Mexican economy
boomed on the back of the
country's oil wealth and massive
borrowings abroad. Felipe
Sanchez enjoyed full employ-
ment chiefly as a labourer on
building sites.

He earned the legal minimum
wage, which is currently 8,400

pesos (£48 1 a month in Mexico
City, and this was enough to

keep body and soul together. It

was significantly more than
members of his family received
tilling the land in his village.

The prices of basic foodstuffs

like tortillas (a maize based pan-
cake), bread and soft drinks,
which Mexicans drink in greater
quantities than any other nation
in the world, remained more or
less stable. He was able to save
on accommodation by living in

the building site in a hut and so
send some money home.
Hut Mexico's debt crisis has

abruptly put an end to his and
millions of other poor Mexicans’
chances of improving their
miserable lot.

The construction industry,

generally the first sector to be
affected in a recession, is grind-

ing to a halt. Felipe, aged 20,

has lost bis job and has gone
back despondent to his village

to join the 40 per cent of the

workforce which is without full-

time employment and the safety

net of unemployment insurance.

Half finished office and apart-

ment blocks in Mexico City,

which has a population of 15m,
and fading “ foT sale ” signs on
new bnildiogs testify to the new
straitened circumstances. The
construction industry could
shed 500.000 jobs this year and
return to its employment level

of 1979.

Unease grows over oil-backed loans
MEXICO'S international bank
creditors are growing increas-
ingly uneasy about the
country's use of oil as security
for some of its foreign loans,

write Peter Moutagnon and
William Chislett
They fear the use of oil,

which was pledged as security
for the recent $L85bn emer-
gency credit arranged for

Mexico by central banks of

leading industrial countries,

could give some creditors an
advantage over those who can-

not rely on this form of

security.

Mexico has declined to dis-

close the way in which oil was
used to back np the central

bank credit, but while com-
mercial bankers are seeking

Inflation is running at an
annual pace of about 90 per
cent, three times the 1981 rate,

because of a falling currency
and the reduction of Govern-
ment subsidies on basic items in

an attempt to replenish the

state's depleted coffers. Bread
and tortilla prices have doubled.

The peso has been devalued
by 70 per cent against the US.
dollar this year. Capital flight,

following currency speculation
on a gigantic scale, and the
crippling burden of servicing
the total public and private sec-

tor external debt of S80bn in the
face of falling oil revenues and
government spending way be-

yond its means, have brought

urgent clarification of this

point a further technical prob-

lem has surfaced with other

oil-backed borrowings.

This involves the $4bn, two
year bankers acceptance
facility aranged last year for

Pernex, the state oil company,
by Ban kof America. Bankers
acceptances are short-term

money market borrowings
linked to physical trade trans-

actions
What bankers describe as

" an oversight ” by Femes has
led some of these shipments,
to be used to back up other
credits as well, in contraven-
tion of the strict legal condi-
tions of the facility.

Bank of America has asked
banks participating in the

Mexico to the verge of bank-
. raptry.

Mexico’s disposable (primary)
International reserves are said
to be less than $lbn-r-msnffi-

cient to cover one month's im-
ports. Felipe is bewildered by
such statistics. All he knows is

that he is back where he started

—unemployed. He says he may
now join the flood of poor Mexi-
cans who have been illegally

pouring across the 2,000 male
long frontier with the U.S. in
the last few weeks in search of

work. He has many friends who
are " undocumented workers ”

there. Last week U.S. border
patrol agents at El Paso, Texas,
caught a record 1,205 Mexicans
crossing on one night alone.

facility to waive the condi-
tion that oil shipments listed

in the documentation should
not be pledged elsewhere,
and a majority of replies were
yesterday said to be favour-
able.
The shipments had also

been used to back up credits,

now totalling some $2.8hn,
arranged as forward financing
of Mexican oil exports, the
latest of which is a 5250m
credit to finance shipments to
Spain.
Pemex has also arranged a

£365m acceptance facility in
London, which is unaffected
by the double counting prob-
lem, as the loan conditions do
not tie the acceptances to

specific oil shipments.

Unemployment and the pros-
pect of earning dollars, which
are trading upwards of 100 pesos
compared to 46 pesos a month
ago, and 25 at the beginning of
the year, are driving poor Mexi-
cans into the arms of Unde
Sam in ever increasing num-
bers.

At the other end of Mexico's
highly uneven social scale, the
rich political and business
classes have withdrawn their
safe boxes from banks and are
transferring jewellery and other
precious items out of the coun-
try or hoarding them at home.

.
The freeing of ail U.S. dollar

accounts in Mexico, totalling

some S12bn, after years of no

exchange controls at all. has
wiped out middle class faith in

the Government at one stroke.

Dollar holders wishing to use
their accounts have to convert
their dollars into pesos at the
fixed rate of 69J50 pesos to the
dollar

.
compared to the free

market rate of over 100.

Wild rumours are sweeping
the country- that safe boxes will

be impounded by the Govern-
ment, that Mexican accounts in
the U.S. will be frozen by
Washington and more dramatic-
ally that a military coup is

imminent. The rumours, which
at times are so detailed that
they appear to be deliberately
engineered to create panic,
underscore the mood of ner-
vousness.

Even though much of the spe-

culation is far fetched, includ-

ing one report that the U.S. bor-

der will be closed to Mexico,
;

people do not readily dismiss it.

This is because the peso de-

valuation in Februiaiy and the
second devaluation in August,
as well as the dollar freeze, all

began as rumours.

Last week there was a run
on pesos in banks in Tijuana,
the northern border town, be-
cause of rumours of a freeze on
peso deposits in banks. The
Finance Ministry, anxious to

stop any such move from
spreading, ordered newspapers
to play down the story or ignore
it, which they did.

The state run television Chan-
nel 13 has already run a pro-
gramme detailing the unem-
ployment. inflation and debt
problems of other Third World
countries in a clear attempt to

detract attention away from
Mexico's own problems.

UK bank pleas for end to Argentine sanctions ignored
BY DAVID TONGE

THE British Government has

decided to ignore calls by
London bankers for an early

lifting of economic sanctions

against Argentina.

The Bank of England and
Treasury have been relaying to

the Government banks’ fears

about Argentina's $40bn
l£23.5bn) external debt and
their anxieties over Mexico's

S80bn debt. But a Government
official has said: “The City’s

view reflects one side of the
problem. The government has
to deal with the national view.”

Britain has long abandoned
any attempt to link the lifting

of its freeze on Argentine assets

with its hopes for a dear state-

ment from Buenos Aires that
hostilities have ended.

The view in London is that in

practice hostilities are over. But
recent Argentine moves have
apparently reinforced Mrs
Thatcher's determination to

insist that Britain will only lift

its sanctions if Argentina also

does so.

The recent probing of
Britain’s 150-mile “ protective
zone ” around the Falklands by
Argentine fishing vessels, and

the junta's moves to “stir ill-

will ” by taking the issue to the
United Nations General
Assembly, have caused the
Government to reject sugges-
tions that this is the time to
show magnanimity, according to
officials involved.

They also reject any sugges-

tions of a split between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and the Foreign Office

over the issue.

The U.S. has been among
governments warning Britain
that it may face trouble In the
UN. After waiting nearly two
months for passions to cool,

Washington has begun stress-

ing to Britain that the Falk-
lands is an anomaly which
should not be allowed to under-
mine long-term Western
interests in Latin America.
On sanctions, it shows con-

siderable sympathy with
Britain, agreeing with many
U.S. banks which have been
telling the Argentines

.

that the
onus of improving the situation

lies with them and not the
British-

Many U.S. hanks have told
the Argentines that they will
only consider rolling over debt
when the sanctions are ended.

Bankers handling Argentine
debt yesterday said they
believed that the recent resig-

nation of the Argentine
Minister of Finance and the
head of the country’s central
bank had made the situation

more difficult

Diplomats involved ’ also

warned that these resignations
seemed to have strengthened
the hands of a group of officers

who argeu that the sanctions

;

are now hurting Britain more

!

than Argentina and that threats
of trouble to the international
banking system win cause
Britain to give way first

President’s

men ‘lack

vision but

not wealth’
By Reginald Dale,

US. Editor, in Washington

THE Reagan Administration

is “a government of extra-

ordinarily broad wealth, nar-

row vision and. little com-
passion.” That not wholly
original thought is the verdict

of Mr Ralph Nader, the U-S.’s

best-known consumer acti-

vist. who this week launches

a book profiling President
Reagan's top 100 officials.

Describing the dominant
theme or the Administration
as “ mainstream corporate,”

Mr Nader says that most of

the top officials were inter-

changeable.
“Wbat we found unique,

even. In comparison with prior

Republican administrations,

such as the Nixon and Ford
administrations, is the same-
ness of these people,” he says.

Of the 100 officials profiled

in the book, written by two of

Mr Nader's aides, 98 are

white, "95 are men and more
than 30 are millionaires.

Forty-three, including all the

top White House staff,

declined to be interviewed for

the hook, so the authors inter-

viewed their friends and
acquaintances.

Like an earlier Nader pro-

file of members of Congress,

which was criticised for

inaccuracies, the latest book
is likely to be attacked as

one-sided. At least one of the

anecdotes it contains has

already been denied.
Mr Nader describes the

administration as government
“ of General Motors, by
Dupont and for Exxon," run
by people “who view the

federal government as an
instrument for the powerful
and the wealthy, unaccount-

able to the public.”

...The authors say that Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, onee used
drawings of three different-

sized mushroom clouds to

make a point about the

defence budget to Mr Reagan,
so as not to “ drown ” hhn in
details.

Mr Donald Regan, the

Treasury Secretary, is the

brightest and shrewdest of

those profiled, and Mr John
Lehman, the Secretary of the
Navy, tiie most ambitious.

Of Mr Lehman, he says:

“He's under 40. He wants to
be President and he’s just
drooling with ambition.”

U.S. Navy threatens

to cancel $39.7hn

F-18 jet contract
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. navy has threatened

to caned one of the largest de-

fence contracts in history,

worth an estimated 5S9.Tbn

f£23 2bn> unless manufacturers

of the F-18 fighter can lower

their prices by about 10 per
cent.

Mr John Lehman, U.S Navy
Secretary, said m an interview

published yesterday in the

Washington Post that the navy
would not buy the planned fleet

of 1,366 F-ISs unless the 1981

price of S24.Jm per aircraft is

reduced to $22.5m by 19S4.

The F-lS. which is built by
McDonnell Douglas and Nor-

throp Corporation, was origin-

ally intended as a relatively low

cost substitute for two more
specialised aircraft, the F-14

fighter and A-6 attack bomber,
both built by Grumman Aero-
space.

But in the seven years since

the decision, made In May 1975,

to make the F-lS the staple air-

craft - for the Navy's -large
nuclear-powered carrier fleet,

the cost of K-lSs have escalated

to such an extent that it is now
one of the world's most expen-

sive aircraft. The more spe- :

cialised F-14 cost 826.1m m
1SS1. Mr Lehman said.

Bur hy combining ait F-14

fighter fleet with a fleer of A-6 »

attack bombers, which are

priced at only $16.4m each and
nre considered to he more effi-

cient for the primary function

of protecting marine landing

forces. Uie total cost of the i

Navy's aircraft could be re-

duced substantially.

Thus if the F-18*' builders .

cannot redure their price below
‘

$22.5m per aircraft hy fiscal
,

3984. their contract would stop

at the 240 planes- already on
\

order, Mr Lehman said.

U.S. banks gain foothold

in discount broking
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

AS COMPETITION intensifies

between U.S. financial institu-

tions, a number of commercial
banks are forcing their way
into the discount brokerage
business.

Security Pacific of California,

the nation’s eleventh largest

bank, has become the first to

receive formal approval for

such a move from the Comp-
troller oF the Currency.

The Comptroller has ruled
that, whereas the Glass-Steagall

Act of '1933 prohibits the pur-

chase and sale of shares by
banks acting as principal, it

allows them to act as agents
for their customers in such
deals.

He has also decided that

Security Pacific can offer dis-

count brokerage sen-ices

through offices that are not bank
branches and are not situated

within the State of California

without breaching the McFad-
den Act
The stated reason is that

credit balances arising from
security deals are not deemed
to be deposits within the mean-
ing of the Act, and the exten-
sion of margin credit does not
count as lending money under

the Act.

The bank, which earlier this

year announced plans to buy a

29.9 per com stake in London
broker iloarc Govelt, is now
setting up an operating sub-

sidiary in handle its discount

broking business.

However. Bankamenca Corpo-

ration. the largest U.S. bank, is

still being delayed in »»s

pioneering bid. announced last

winter. For Charles Schwab and

Co„ one of the biggest discount

broking firms.

The hid was made through

the bank's holding company,
which made it ihe responsibility

of the Federal Reserve Board
rather than ihe Comptroller of

the Currency.
The Fed was obliged to seek

public comment «»n the affair

which has now run into

strenuous objections from the

Securities Industry Association,

the main trade group in the

brokerage business.

The association says the hid

is against the public interest

and violates the Giass-Steagali

Act.
Hearings are due to start in

Washington next week, and
could last for eight days.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

BP’s W. German

subsidiary seals

Saudi oil deal
BY KEYIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BP, the West
German subsidiary of British

Petroleum, has concluded the
UK oil group's first long-term
crude oil supply contract with
Saudi Arabia.
The initial contract for 25,000

barrels a day is not large, but
it is a significant step for BP
as part of its attempt to develop
a long-term relationship with
Saudi Arabia, the world's
largest oil exporter.

Traditionally. Saudi Arabian
oil expens have been dominated
by the four partners in the
operations of the Arabian
American Oil Company—Exxon,
So cal. Mobil and Texaco.
In a separate deal with

Polromin, the Saudi state oil

company. Deutsche BP has also

contracted to take rising

deliveries of LPG—liquid petro-

leum gas (butane and propane)
—needed by the company to

replace falling supplies from its

domestic refineries.

Deutsche BP is also discuss-

ing further co-operative ven-

tures with the Saudi authorities

including the supply of plastic

film for the building of green-

houses.
Dr Walter Kirsten, Deutsche

BP board member, said the

company was conducting feasi-

bility studies for the supply of

PVC plastic products from three
of the group's plastics process-

ing subsidiaries in West
Germany—AOE Plastic in

j

Wasserburg. Etimex Kunststoff-

1

werke in Stuttgart and Poly-
dress Plastic in Micheistadt. •

Deutsche BP has been
allowed considerable independ-
ence by the BP Group head-
quarters in London to develop
its own sources nf crude oil

supply and it has also drawn oil

from countries such as Mexico
and Venezuela.
The company is having to

reorganise .drastically its oil

purchasing and refining opera-
tions, however, in order to try
to staunch heavy losses run up
in recent years. By next year
its West German refinery
capacity will have been cut to
only 8m tonnes compared with
24m tonnes in 1979.

Its sales of oil products are
likely to total only 17-I8m
tonnes this year, compared with
2Sm tonnes in 1979. Last year
some 29 per cent of its oil

requirements were met through
the purchase of refined oil pro-
ducts with 71 per cent coming
in crude oil.

European gas companies

sign Statoil contracts
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

SEVEN EUROPEAN gas com-
panies yesterday signed con-

tracts with StatoiL the

Norwegian state oil concern, for
the delivery of additional sup-
plies of Norwegian natural gas
from the mid-1980s.
The initial contracts cover gas

deliveries from the Statfjord
Field, the largest oil and gas
field discovered in the North
Sea. but further agreements are
expected to be signed in the

near future for gas supplies

from the Heimdal and Gltilfaks

(34/10) fields.

Deliveries are expected to

begin in 19S6. rising to a volume
of 3.5bn cubic metres a year.

Some J.5bn cubic metres a year

will flow to West Germany with

the remainder shared between
the Netherlands, Belgium and
France.
The West German gas-buying

consortium consists or Ruhrpas.
Deutsche BP, BEB (a joint ven-

ture of Esso and Shell) and
Thyssengas. The Netherlands is

represented by Gasunie, France
by Gaz de France and Belgium
by Distrigaz.
The gas will be brought to

Emden m northern Germany
through a pipeline system being
constructed to link in to the
existing pipeline running from
the Ekofisk Field at the
southern tip of the Norwegian
sector of the North Sea to the
West German coast.
Norway is spending around

DM Sbn (£l.S6bn) to build 850
kms of underwater pipeline

from the Statfjord and Heimdal
Fields and an onshore terminal
at Karoy, which will be used to

separate out the heavier natural
gas liquids for use by Norwegian
industry.

The additional Norwegian
supplies will help to supplement
dwindling deliveries from the
Ekofisk area fields.

Pressure on
U.S. over

pipeline

persists
By Paul Cheeserigfrt, •

World Trade Editor

The Reagan Administration
yesterday came under further

pressure to ease its sanctions

policy on the provision of
equipment for the Siberia-

West Europe gas pipeline.

Dresser Industries of Dallas
said it was pressing for a
hearing at the UB. Commerce
Department on the ban
imposed last week forbidding
the sale of American goods
and services to Dresser
France.
With Creusot-Loire of

France, Dresser France ran
into the ban after it shipped
compressors to the pipeline

in defiance of U.S. sanctions

and under threat of “requisi-

tion” by the French Govern-
ment if it did not meet Its

Soviet contracts.

The regulations of the
Export Administration Act,

under which the U.S. Govern-
ment acted to impose the ban,

provide for companies which
are affected by sanctions of
the type exercised against

Dresser to appeal to the
Assistant Secretary for Trade
Administration at the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
But Dresser is also chal-

lenging the legality of the
Reagan Administration's ban
in the courts. Its complaint
in the courts remains in place,

even though last week it

failed to win a temporary
injunction to stop the
Administration from acting
against it
Washington lawyers note

that the Administration has 30
days in which to reply to the
complaint

Dresser is thought to he the
first company to challenge the
enforcement of the Export
Administration Act in the
courts. The second challenger
may be John Brown Engineer-
ing of Clydebank if the
Reagan Administration seeks
reprisals for the shipping of
turbines, now being loaded in
Glasgow, to the Soviet Union.
The lawyers consider that

if John Brown does make a
legal challenge, it would be
best served by mounting its

complaint on the method of
enforcement chosen by the Ad-
ministration, rather than the
Act itself.

The action taken so far by
the Reagan Administration
has been unprecedented, the
lawyers say.

Ann Charters in Seoul traces the history, of a subway deal concluded this week

GEC’s tenacity helps secure Korean order
THIRTY MONTHS of negotia-
tions over contracts for Seoul's
subway system were brought to

a successful conclusion this

week when Britain's General
Electric Company signed a deal
worth £195m for subway cars,

‘ track and maintenance equip-
ment, and for project manage-
ment of subway lines numbers'
three and four.

Also signed this week were
contracts involving Westing-
house Electric Corporation .and
Wabco Company, both of the
U.S.. to supply electric com-
munications and- signal- equip-
ment These deals are worth
£51m.
But the GEC deal stands as

a tribute to British tenacity
over the subway, which is

expected to be completed by
1985.

One £114iu, contract cavers
work in South Korea in which
Daewoo Heavy Industries will
build the mechanical - parts for
402 subway cars finder sub-
contract from GEC. This is the
first joint effort between the
two companies. GEC's willing-
ness to localise ov'er 60 per
cent of the manufacture of the

Australia to

offer plan on .

protectionism
By Emilia Tagaza -

AUSTRALIA plans to propose a
five-year programme in which
member nations of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
fGatt) would reduce trade
protectionism. The programme
is to be presented to the
November ministerial confer-
ence of Gatt in Geneva.

The programme was outlined
yesterday by Mr Doug Anthony,
Australia's Trade and Resources
Minister, who was in London
to participate in a trade policy
meeting.
He said Australia’*' proposal

was to establish a -programme
under which' protectionism by
Gatt members would be reduced
through a percentage reduction
in both tariff and non-tariff
barriers.

Australia also would recom-
mend creation of an inter-
national council to ensure tiiat

countries subscribe to the
programme.
He conceded that Australia's

proposals may be a bit optimis-
tic, but said concrete moves
were necessary to curb protec-
tionism.

cars, including components for
motors and motor alternating'
sets, added a strong competitive
advantage, according to com-
pany officials.

The other contract worth
£81m, includes

.
supply' of off-

shore British components such
as electrical propulsion equip-
ment for the cars, which are de-
signed and built by GEC Trac-
tion. Two-thirds of the rolling
stock will be power ears fitted

with thyristor control and
equipped for regenerative brak-
ing, basically permitting smooth
acceleration and energy conser-
vation.
Equipment -for new subway

workshops and track mainten-
ance equipment will be supplied
bjt Vickers engineering's design
and projects division. British
Steel and Pandrol International
are to supply rail fittings and
fastenings for 57 km of track.
. The financing is being
syndicated in loans by Lazard
Brothers, with; the British
portion financed through
Britain’s Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department. The GEC com-
panies responsible for executing
the contracts are GEC Trans-

portation Projects Limited and
GEC Transportation Projects
International
Competition for the subway

included Japanese companies
that equipped Seoul’s first two
subway lines, in addition to

consortia from France and the
U.S. In the initial stages of
negotiations in January 1980, 20
companies discussed financing
packages for the project, which
is being overseen by a con-
sortium of 23 Korean construc-
tion companies. Only four con-
sortia participated in the first

formal tender.
Until May 1981, all four

groups were competing for the
project, which had been divided
into three sectors: rolling stock;
signalling, communications and
ground control systems; and
rails.

Three months later further
winnowing took place. The
French stopped competing on
the rolling stock, the Japanese
fell out of the running for the
ground systems, and the U.S.
group was no longer considered
in the bidding for rails. Only
the British remained as bidders
in all three sectors, giving the

Korean companies an oppor-
tunity for a package deal from
one source.
The companies competing in

each sector were asked to
re-submit bids with the under-
standing that letters of intent
would be forthcoming by
September 1981.
Meanwhile, the Government,

the Seoul Municipality and the
Korean consortium which, until
then, had all been major par-
ticipants in the negotiations,
decided to enhance their ability
to raise capital in international
markets and clear up lines of
authority. The Seoul Metro-
politan Subway Corporation
emerged, and Korea’s favourite
pool of management talent, the
army, was tapped for a
president.

Parties to the negotiations
agree that the situation more
closely approximated inter-
national bidding when retired
Maj-Gen Kim Jae-Mung took
over. But the consortia from
four countries then had to have
their bids evaluated by a new
client, with two more negotia-
tions to follow as one more com-
pany was eliminated in each

sector.

Finally, last December, under
pressure of export financing
deadlines, the subway corpora-
tion awarded letters of intent
to GEC For the subway cars and
to "Westinghouse and Wabco of

the U.S, in the ground control
sector.

Although SMSC declined to
disclose terms, the French: pric-
ing was widely believed to" have
been lower than that of the U.S.
group, but Alsthom Atlantique,
one of the companies in the
French group, had just been
awarded the turbine generator
contract for nuclear

.
power

plapts. Two of their competitors
were GEC and Westinghouse.
The South Korean divide-and-

conquer approach to bidding
left the subway project with no
consulting engineering concern
or single company overseeing
the interfacing to deliver an
operational subway system, GEC
negotiated that role for the rail
sector, but the subway corpora-
tion remains responsible for
overseeing the civil work with
the unchanged challenge of a
December, 1984, subway in
operation.

Indian steel companies protest * I

u.s -backed

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIAN engineering companies
have protested sharply to the
Steel Ministry against what they
say is the decision to hand out
orders .to

.
the Soviet Union for

about SO per cent of equipment
for a 3.4m-tonne steel plant at
Vishakapatnam in Andhra state.
• If their fears prove correct,
orders worth nearly Rs 40bn
(£2.4bn) for the Rs 50bn pro-
ject could go to. the Soviet
Union to commission the plant
by 1986.' even though Moscow is
providing just Rs 5bn in aid for
it.-

The Indian companies have

.
complained that they have car-
ried out similar projects in
other countries on a turnkey
basis, and say there is no basis
for switching orders to Soviet
suppliers for the. Vishakapat-
nam plant. .They say they are
being reduced to the status of
sub-contractors:
- Indian engineering- companies
are going through a difficult
period and face large unutilised
capacity which they had hoped
would be used to carry out the
large orders • expected- -from
Vishakapatnam.
Their fear, based on. negotia-

tions with Rashtriya Ispat
Nigan, the government company
implementing the Vishakapat-
nam project, is that these
orders will now keep Soviet
units busy instead of giving a
fillip to Indian industry.
When the Russians first

offered aid for the plant a
couple of years ago. the under-
standing was that Indian firms
would get about 80 per cent of
the orders for equipment. This
is the basis on which the Bokaro
steel plant, also being con-
structed with Soviet help, is
being built.

yen loan

for N-plant

Van Ast rules out Pretoria ban
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM

MR DRIES VAN ACT, the out-
going Dutch Prime. Minister, has
effectively ruled out any possi-
bility of a unilateral oil
embargo against South Africa.
Speaking to industry leaders he
said any embargo not enforced
by the UN or some other multi-
national group would be an
“ illusion.’’

The premier, who is seeking

a return to power as head of a
Centre-Right coalition after next
week’s general election, said
that an alternative solution
would be a deal between the oil

producer nations
-

and the oil
transporter countries. He
appeared, however, to have
little faith in this.
Mr van Agt sought to assure

Dutch businessmen that neither

his present cabinet nor any
future cabinet of which he was
head would lack enthusiasm on
this issue.

Nevertheless, he made It plain
that, despite an overwhelming
vote in Parliament last year
calling for a ban on' Dutch
exports of oil to South Africa,
no immediate action could he
expected from the Netherlands.

By Richard Hanson in. Tokyo -

JAPANESE banks are. arrang-
ing for the first long-term yen
loan to be guaranteed by the
U.S. Export and Import Bank
under an agreement reached
between the US. and Japan
earlier this year. -

The loan in total will be for
YSObn (£68m) to the National
Power Company of the Philip-
pines to finance the export of
nuclear power equipment, sup-
plied by Westinghouse in the
U5. Signing of the agreement
is expected in the autumn.

'Itoia marks the first concrete
project to benefit from the
decision by U.S. authorities to
make use of yen export financ-
ing. In the UK, the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
1ECGD> has a similar, arrange-
ment with Japan, - There are
already several proposals under
way.for ECGD backing.
The. loan. itself will be split

into two parts. The UB. ExLm-
bank will guarantee YISbti
(£34m) in a 12-year credit to
the Philippines. The Philip-
pines Government will guaran-
tee the' other half in. a LQ-ywtf
loan.
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TodaythelegendaryCortinaCrusaderispriced
£600 below its chiefrival.

• %u’re looking at an historic can

The Crusader is the last special edition

Cortina.

.

It’s also the most desirable.

Never before has there been a Cortina

with so much individuality andsomuch
equipmentforsuch alow starting price. (As
a result of recent price rises by our com-
petitors, itsnowpricedsome£600below its

chief rival?)

Availablewithl3,16 or2.0litreengines,

many ofthe Crusader’s interior features

are taken direct from the top of the range
Cortina Ghia.

The fascia and door cappings are given
a woodgrain finish. There’s a centre

console with built-in radio.And the driver

gets a remote control door mirror

Seats aretrimmedin luxuriousDurham
and Crushed Velour fabric. Doors are

finished in brushed Velour with carpeted

lower edga You have adjustable head
restraints in the front and a folding centre

• armrest inthe back?*And there’s thickcut
pile carpet on the floor

Then, there’s thepaintwork.You’ve a
' choice ofsingle ortwo-tone colourschemes
fitting for a Crusader Set off by sports

road wheels.
Andjust to provethere's nothing cava-

lier abouta carthiswell equipped, Crusader
prices start at £5160.*

Hardly a Kings ransom for a Cortina,

stillthebest-selling car in its class.
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Jenkins

says

Gower can
he won
B y Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

A PREDICTION that the Social
Democrat-Liberal Alliance could
win the Gower by-election was
made yesterday by Mr Roy
Jenkins, the SDP leader.

Brushing aside public opinion
poll evidence which suggested
last week that SDP support was
running well behind the Con-
servatives, with Labour coast-

ing to an easy victory. Mr Jen-
kins said -in Gowerton that it

dirt not conform with his im-
- pression.

Mr Jenkins who has carried
out three walkabouts in shop-
ping centres in the constituency
said: “ Votes can be shifted

fairly easily and Labour is the
softer vote. I think we can do
well and maybe we can win."

Mr Gwynoro Jones, the SDP
candidate, claimed a clear shift

- -of opinion was taking, place.
“ We are yunniivg a very strong

second indeed."
Unemployment was the domi-

nant issue in the campaign, Mr
Jenkins- said. “The Conserva-

tives offer no hope. Labour
offers no sense, we offer a real-

istic response."
Mr Gareth Warden, the

Labour candidate, yesterday
called for an assurance from
Mr Nicholas Edwards, the .Welsh
Secretary', that International

•Nickel's' refinery at Clydach. in

the constituency, which suffered

further redundancies last

month, would not face closure

in December.
Mr Jones, for the .SDP.

claimed that British Steel was
planning to close Velindre tin-

plate works, at the heart of the

constituency.
Polling takes place on Sep-

tember 16.

Dublin caution on

Prior visit

IRISH officials have reacted
with caution to suggestions that

Mr Jarues Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, will visit the

republic soon for talks with
Government Ministers. A spokes-

man in Dublin said there were
no arrangements for an early

meeting. London is understood
to have expressed interest in a

meeting, which might be aimed
at putting relations between the

two Governments on a - better

fooling.

Tory campaign

in Scotland
THIS YEAR marks the start of

lie Tury Party's general elec-

tion campaign, Mr Michael
Ancram. chairman of the

Scottish Conservative Party,

said yesterday in a speech at

Elgin. '* We may not be on the

actual hustings for many
months to come, but we do not
see the next election as a three-

week wonder.” he said. “We'll
fight the next election starling

,

now on the basis of what we
stand for as a party."

Three-company trim

with no job losses
ARMSTRONG Equipment, the
Hull-based engineering group, is

amalgamating the activities of

three subsidiaries in Birming-
ham. which make screws and
fasteners. A new company,
Armstrong Screws and Fixings,
has been formed to bring
togelhcr the manufacturing and
markciing divisions of the three
companies: Crane's Screw Fas-

teners. Headings and Ornio«-d
En<;innprinc. No reduction is

planned in the workforce of 200.

Improvements lead

to job cuts
UP TO tHi jobs are to be cut
at • the Dickinson Robinson
Grmin's Nash Mills factory at

Hemel Hempstead. Hertford-
shire. during the next 18

months. The move follows im-
proved methods resulting from
capita] investment over the past

year, lhe company said yester-

day.

Orme seeks talks

with British Steel
LABOUR'S shadow Secretary

for Industry. Mr Stan Orme. is

to seek a meeting with Mr Ian

Margrcgnr. chairman of British

Si eel. to discuss the future of

rhe corporation. “We cannot
countenance- any more closures

and redundancies," Mr Orme
said yesterday. He urged the
Government to intervene to

shield British Steel from the
effecis of cheap imports and the

continuing American steel trade

dispute.

Big drive against

TV licence dodgers
THE BIGGEST national clamp-
down on television licence
dodgers so far was launched yes-

terday in an attempt to retrieve
some of the £55m revenue lost

every year. The campaign,
opened in Leeds by Mr Timothy
Raison. Minister of State for

' Home Affairs. Is aimed at track-

ing down 1.4m licence evaders.
-

Almost every major town will'

be visited by a fleet of 22 tele-

vision detector vans over the

next six months.
“By disregarding the law,

TV licence evaders are making
honest viewers pay more than
would otherwise be necessary.

It is totally unfair that their

honesty should be exploited by
tile smaH minority who
default,'* the- Minister said.

UK NEWS

Better sales help Nuclear

Fuels to double profits
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITISH Nuclear Fuels, the man. yesterday attributed the £3m profit

state-owned nuclear fuel service improvement mainly to “ higher 'The reactors w«je producing

or™..-* i fc Twnfii* in efficiency of operation m our more electricity than m the
group, doubled its net Profits m

factorie> / 1950s when first -built and
the year to March 31 to £28.8m.

jje Sjngie(| 0U{ three parti- seemed to have a very long life
Sales, especially exports, were areas of .improvement, still in them. Sir John said,
substantially better than m the Qne - was the higher flow of Mr - Con Allday. chief execu-
previous 12 months, the gxiup Magnox (natural uranium)' fuel tive, said BNFL could now see
reported yesterday. through the refurbished Magnox its way to becoming a truly

Bat it expects tough .negotia;. .reprocessing plant at Sellafield. commercial company. ' It ex-

tions with' its main customers Another was tbe uranium en- pected a Conservative Govern-

this autumn when its terms of richment operation at Gapen- ment to wish to sell up to 49
trading with the electricity Hurst. Chertilre. where the gas per cent of its shares, now
boards are due to be reviewed, centrifuge process was now able wholly owned by the Depart-

The boards account for three- to 'match the prices of the ment of Energy, to the private

Quarters of the zroun's sales, for “ huge American, and French sector once the company's

Rothschild

trust invests

only a third

of funds

quarters of tiie group's sales, for huge American and French sector once the company s

fuel services for Britain's diffusion plants." As a result, .heavy capital investment pro-

nuclear power stations. the company bad found some gramme was completed. Mr
». „h a -,r

growth, in a market that was Allday- expected investment toMr Fred Bonner, deputy chair- „„_, ai th* f«r
man of the Central Electricity

. very constrained.

* „ , BNFL had also: negotiated a a further four or five years.

h
CD
wn better tariff for. electricity from The auditors. Cooper and

RMRT Calfler Hair and .Chapel, Lybrand. note in .their report
.

^*"1 ®arry more cross reactors, which it manages on BNTT/s accounts that no Jas honeht ‘‘shares in eight,in whaL ui some eases, were
for the Ministry of! Defence. provision has been made for the

all in the U.S These invest-essentiaBy cost-plus contracts at
. -^ reS? of . the. extra potential costs

,
of long-term £*

“S®? f
H

. mcome, . greater productivity, storage of - highly radioactive or half 0f the trust’s spend-
BNFL’s net profit of £29.8m and the. return to. power, of a wastes- the company inherited |„R 50 f&r, according to the

1950s when first -built and By DavMFbhlock,Science Editor

BIOTECHNOLOGY Invest-

ments, the -545-9™ (£26.74m)

trust set up by N. M. Roths-
child last year, has invested

only about a third of its

funds in its first year of
operation.

The trust was started at

the suggestion of Lord Roths-
child, the biologist and
founder of the Government’s
Think Tajik, mainly to invest

In unquoted companies ex-

ploiting genetic engineering.

Of a total of 92 proposals
for investment from un-
quoted companies the trust

has bought shares in eight,

all in the UjS. These invest-

continue at the present level for

last year on - sales, of f412.7m reactor used as a dty store, for -when it was set up in 1971. Mr
compares with a profit of £12.9m spent nuclear fuel, tbe company -AUday said discussions had
in 1980-82. had turned a _ £3.4ffi. Joss, on- begun with -the Government on
: . Sir John Hill, BNFL’s chair-. . electricity sales' last year into a . how these costs w^re to be met

Heavy truck sales ‘set to rise’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT -

ing so fkr, according to the
first annual report!

The trust has invested
roughly another $8m in- II
quoted biotechnology- stocks,
including Amersham Inter-

national (UK), Fortia
(Sweden), Novo (Denmark!
and Eli Lilly (U.S.).

Lord Rothschild, who Is

chairman of the trust, believes
investors should approach
biotechnology— the applica-

tion of biological processes to
industry with patience.

LEYLAND VEHICLES, the BL -will -be replaced next year by a The proposed job cuts and biotechnology— the app

subsidiary, -

believes sales of "purpose-built 2.5 to 3,5 tonnes plant closures which sparked off tion of biological process!

heavy trucks, in Britain - will vap from -the Freightliner the dispute earlier this year industry with patience,

jump by .20_per.eent nget year sister company code-named the have been put into effect.' Ley- .

to about 57,500. MT210'. "land alms to \ut the workforce CommefCUU impact
The company also expects The company, however, has by 4.100 or 27 per cent. So far ... ....

1982 to'show a slight improve- undoubtedly been hurt by' the 2.000 jobs have gone and the while the trust believes

ment over last year’s depressed month-long strike at the begin- Guy truck -plant- at Wolvcr- genetic engineering ci

level of demand, with heavy ning of this year. hampton has been closed. give "
,

evuJ"
ogy u,e s

truck registrations (those over But Mr Chris Woodwark, T , ., , ,
.

commercial impact as t

3.5 tonnes gross weight) moving ' sales and marketing director, sistors, computers and miiuuuw giuog aaiw pitu luaiAC!ui& uji cv imi

,

lan j’ n i ntTrti mof \

up from 45,000. to- about 47,500. said yesterday tfcat . Leyland’s
Last year truck sales fell by order books were looking " very

25 per cent to the lowest level healthy ” and stretched well 5"^“™ ts n
^
wo eete

since the 1950s. Next year's into the New Year. time wm *I|0W- '

forecast' ' however, - amist be
-

. The second assembly- line at
-

.
The £37m assembly hall at

seen in tire context -of the peak the Leyland, Lancashire! plant Leyland, Lancashire. has a

of 80,000 trucks registered in had been brought .into opera- capacity of . more than. 500
1979. tion ahead of sdhedule and the trucks a week bat is only tum-
Leyland's share' of the heavy company was looking to im- ing oat about 100. Output

truck market lias fallen to about prove . its market share " a should ri;e to about 120 a week
13.5 per cent from 16 per cent little " next year at a time when in the next few months as the
in 1981. - .- total truck registrations would- second assembly line is broughtIn 1981.
The figure is distorted to be rising. • • on stream and new models come

some extent because Leyland . Mr Woodwark said the truck into production. Leyland has
has stopped making the EA -market was still competitive, four new trucks to introduce at

truck which accounted for 1-1.5 “ But we have noticed some the Birmingham International
percent of the market. The EA firming-up of prices."* Motor Show in October.

BL defends Sir Austin’s £65,000
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL yesterday defended the sort of company you • don’t vises companies on - pay, oon-

£65,000 a year Sir Austin Bide .switch off from. . People get firmed that Sir Austin's salary

will receive when he takes over immersed in- the company. Sir was inline wit* the market rate,

as non-executive chairman ip
Austin is sunply- getting *e -- Mr Stanley Oiroe, Shadow In-

November a s "the market rate market rate for the job.’ dus try Secreta^yesterday con-

for the job.'

market rate for the job.” dustry Secretary, yesterday con-
According to BL, Sir Austin's demned the decision to split

role will involve establishing responsibility at BL when Sir

«.<.olTrt«
Austin aTrea

!-
v .' c(>llect

f board meeting agendas and Midi a el Edwardes leaves so sals it has examl
£63.000 a year as chairman of Pairing the meetings as well that a part-time chairman can be from the UA, 16;
Glaxo, the

.
pharmaceuticals as appointing committees appointed. ^vc fkom Austral

SrouP- within BL covering finance and “ I was astonished at the Ireland and one 1

BL said. “We cannot give investment. appointment,” he said. “A full- land,

any idea nf how much time Sir The organisation Remunera- time chairman, fully cognisant .
Austin will spend each week tion Economics, which prepares with, the motor industry is Disappointed
with the company. BL is the surveys on top salaries and ad- essential" . _ „ . ....

“ I was astonished at the
appointment,” he said. “A full-

While the trust believes that
genetic engineering could
give biotechnology the same
commercial impact as tran-

sistors, computers and micro-
processors, Lord Rothschild
urges investors to see the
development as long term,
“ between three . and seven
years, and maybe - longer."

The ratio of the trust’s

investments to proposals
reviewed is “reasonable by
normal venture capital

standards," Lord Rothschild
says. He notes howevxer, that
the world recession has made
the trust adopt a very cautious
approach to quoted as well as

to unquoted investments.

"The valuations placed on
many biotechnology com-
panies were, and remain, too
high in this context, although
there has been some evidence
that valuations are being
redoced."

*

Biotechnology Investments*
policy is slanted' towards un-
quoted companies, particu-
larly start-up ventures, and
those at an early stage of
development

Of the 92 unquoted propo-
sals it has examined, 68 were
from the UJ5L, 16 from Britain,

five from Australia, two from
Ireland and one from Switzer-
land.

Shell seeks cut m N. Sea crude price
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SHELL is seeking a reduction it the UK producer with the far as BNOC is concerned, must

!

in the price of North Sea crude biggest share of output from the be the forthcoming u
privatisa-

for the fourth quarter of 1982 Continental Shelf and thus the tion " of the producing and
of at least one dollar a barrel most to gain from cheaper exploration assets formerly held
from the level- of $33.50 set by domestic crude in its attempts by BNOC and now vested in
the British . National Oil to restore refining and market- Britoil—provisionally scheduled
Corporation. ing operations to profitability, for November. Even though it

The UK subsidiary is under- BNOC, the price-setter, is by no means certain the sale

stood to have asked formally through its power to purchase will be held then, the Govem-
for a review of the rate set at and sell 51 per cent of output ment is anxious not to risk the
the beginning of July. A num- from • the Continental Shelf, political furore .which could
ber of other companies have shows little sign of heeding the . arise if a . lower oil price
also made their views known to argument of BP and Shell that seriously affected the proceeds
BNOC. although at this point indigenous crude is over-priced, from it.

their position is apparently less The discrepancy between the North - Sea production has
well defined. BNOC selling price and the spot been holding up well in a slack

British' Petroleum, the com- market price has been closing, market. No estimates are yet
pany with the biggest vested Yesterday traders reported a available for August but in July
interest in lowering North Sea median price of $33.55 for it is reckoned to have run at
prices, has apparently yet to Forties crude. about 2.07m barrels a day. about
make any formal application. It Another important factor, as the same level as in June.

Lord Rothschild admits that
he has been disappointed by
the British proposals.
The eight unquoted U.S.

investments made so far are
in Advanced Mineral Techno-
logies (to exploit genetic
engineering in mining),
Agrigeneties (plant science).

Applied Biosystems (scientific

equipment). Applied Molecu-
lar Genetics (human and
veterinary drugs, including
interferon and new pain-
killers), DNA Plant Techno-
logy (plant science). Genetic
Systems (monoclonal anio-
bodles). Integrated Genetics
(diagnostic techniques) and
Repligen (insecticides and
animal growth stimulants).

The. report says the trust’s

portfolio win eventually be
well diversified' through in-

vestment in companies apply-
ing biotechnology to such
industries as drugs, chemicals,
energy, pollution control, min-
ing and agriculture.

Market squeeze on coal
AN INCREASINGLY c&B wind
is blowing through the National
Coal Board’s markets lending a
new urgency to its discussions
with the National Union of
Mineworkers on the closure of
uneconomic pits.

Mr Arthur SeargiU, the

union’s president, is sworn to

oppose any closures except ter

complete exhaustion—that is.

there -is no cool left. He takes

tbe board’s warnings about
market-place difficulties as proof

that the management has pro-

vocatively drawn up a “ hit list

"

of pits to be dosed.

The Coal Board, with what is

becoming monotonous regula-

.

rity, denies the existence of a

hit list of spedfic pits. It

is losing £250m a year.

Its latest, anguished com-

NUM leaders.

Mr James Cowan, one of the

board's deputy chairmen, said
Failing demand, rising overseas
competition and increased pro-.

Auction from the UK’s modern,'

Miners* president Arthur
Scargill takes warnings
about marketplace diffi-

culties as proof of a pit

closure “hit list." With
growing desperation, the

Coal Board points to

production losses of

£250iu a year. SUE
CAMERON reports

OPERATING RESULTS OF
DEEP MINING AREAS

Operatiftf
prafiC/low

£m
1982 1981

Scottish -33* -25.1

North East -4BJ —28.7
North Yorkshire -202 -14J
Doncaster -17.5 -20J
Barnsley - 7J. - 9J
South Yorkshire — 3JS - 8.5

North Derbyshire + 2.7 +28.7

North Notts. +423 +62.0
South Notts. -IM + 2.4

South Midlands -u* -102
Western - 9.2 -1JJ
Sooth Wales —95.9 -609

Total mining areas .
224.1 10A5

uunivu xruni irrc una uiuueiu, . . « , ,
—

,
--

.

capital intensive’ pits were deficit grant required in the govenunents in particelar.

likeiv ro result in a " reduction .
previous -year. Ministers are trying to Take

in the industry’s manpower re-' ' The reasons for the mounting counter-measures

quirements.” Increasing “ diffi- kisses are nor hard to find. De- effects of a poss

culty in the market place" had mand for coal and few; energy this winter,

made “ meanineful discussions ” generally in the UK is far lower Mr Scargill and

- The reasons for the mounting counter-measures against the

losses are nor hard to find. De- effects of a possible miners'

made “ meaningful discussions ” generally in tne utv i

with the NUM necessary. than predicted when

The Coal Board*s arguments £Sner '5
1974.

for shutting some 13m tonnes
a year of uneconomic coal capa- This envisaged a

citv are hard to «ainsav once demand for coal of about 132m is insistent about the hit list

stripped of the
-

'oblique Ian- tonnes by 1985. In 1981-82 in- Some believe this is because

guage in which thev are in- land consumption was only he wants to arouse anxiety

variably coached for fe.ir of the H7m tonnes The board about job wcu rity among Urge

NUM. stresses that there is little numbers of miners. - He then

During the year ended in prospect of significant improve- might have a better ehaoce of

.

March, the board's losses were ment over the next few years pereuading them to vote
- for

running at more than £1.5m for on this figure. strike action,

every working day. Ten of the Coal exports could help to lo one sense claims and!

12 deep-mijiing regions, made boost the total- figure a little counterclaims about closure
*

operating losses. but art unprofitable. lists are irrelevant. Market

The taxpayer footed the bin In the eight years since the forces are militating more

for these losses via a govern- plan was set out, the industry strongly towards the closure of

ment deficit grant of £428.3n% has invested heavily in modern uneconomic capacity in tile coal

more than double the £149in economic capacity. The plan was industry.
- - —

High technology support Activist to

schemes to be simplified join Anglia
BY JASON CRISP blUldUlg

THE Industry Department’s fibre optics, computer-aided • j i a
numerous and complex industry- design and others. CAP1PTV
support schemes for high RRBs are merging with UUcIlU
technology projects are being PPDSs under relevant Industry
reorganised. The department Department divisions. Five gy William Cochran#
is worried that industry is un- hoards cover electronics and
aware of substantial benefits avionics, materials and chemi- A PROGRESS report on the pro-

available and Is to simplify the cals, textiles- and other manu- posed merger next April of the

schemes - so companies .can f'actures, mechanical and elec- Anglia and London & South of

understand them. trieal engineering and met- England building societies

The schemes we being ^rology and standards revealed yesterday the existence

larged society- He is a civil ser-

vant He opposed
.
Anglia's

assembled and promoted under One reason for the merger of a boardroom reshuffle involv-

one title. Support for Innova- was departmental concern that ing'a noted activist a major tax-

tion. This includes: .
• boards were, insufficiently res- saving and a special bonus to

• Finance from Research Re" ponsive to industry’s require- some shareholders,

quirements Boards and Product ments. Last -year they gave The activist is Mr Paul Twy-

Process Development Schemes industry and research bodies man.' who has been invited to

—these spent £150m in the part £21m, about £2.5m less than in become a director of the en-

five years.
‘ the year previous, • larged society- He is a civil ser-

• Support schemes for special 1 Any company • or research vant He opposed . Anglia's

sectors-Hhe Microprocessor - body seeking any of the forms previous merger with Hastings

Awareness Programme (MAP), of support for Innovation will & Thanet Building. Society in

the Microelectronics Industry now have to appiy only to its 197S and unsuccessfully stood

Support Programme (SUSP) nearest Industry Department for election to Anglia’s board

and programmes for robotics, regional office. over the past four years.
: Also joining tbe board will be

ti £ l • Mr Keith Wickenden, Tory MP

Revenue accused of bias KTiiW
enden said that to his knowledge

BY BlIC SHORT there was only one other build-

A BITTER attack on the Inland bought secondhand from an }?®
Revenue over its action against independent intermediary, the r

1“*£“5:
secondhand life bonds was profit was only subject to for Ludlow, who is

made yesterday by the Linked Capstal Gains Tax. °* Liverpool

Revenue accused of bias
BY ERIC SHORT

vice-chairman

Life Assurance Group. The Revenue issued a state- Budding^t)C ^ety~.

Liverpool

ftS
t
fM.

J
Sdn?ght

t0

ofjuM2‘5j
thwSS^d oTbiS

"

n"®w secradhaSd
~

“bonds ™: Mr
fl̂ 7^an

v,f
id
J!f

terday

jara-memDers ages. ;

Three current directors from

Minister spells out terms of help for new projects
BY LYNTON MdJUN

THE GOVERNMENT is pre-
pared to assist aerospace pro-
jects but will demand " every
expectation, of a. satisfactory . ;

real rate of return an its Invest-
ment in much the same time
scale as the aerospace com-
pany." Mr Norman Lamout,

"

Minister of State for Industry,
told leaders of the aerospace
industry in London yesterday..-

This is lhe first -time the
government has spelt out the-
terms under which it is pre- -.

pared to consider a role in new
aerospace projects. - -

“The prime criterion is that
the project for which support
is sought must in . Itself - show
satisfactory prospects of com-
mercial viability," Mr Lamont
told delegates on the second •

day . of the Financial Times/
Royal Aeronautical Society

viable," the minister said. This willing to act as a catalyst with
.coiild involve a. partnership with the US. Government ” for

bonds. - Doara-nremoers ages.
'

^JST^dustiy
llfe

’• » followed this with a further Tiro current Rectors from
toujr

' announcement last week that London South and three from-
The LLAG intends to make new assignments- or loans made Anglia wall retire and share

representations to Mr Nicholas since the deadline on bonds £49,000 compensation for loss of

R«B>ey, Financial. Secretary to taken out hefore the. deadline offlce' Mr Jack Cornu Anglia
the Treasury. - would result in the whole bond carman, said yesterday all the

A normal life bond bought being taxed as an ordinary life
^tiring: directors were more

direct from a life company is bond and the .Revenue back- tb9n 70 years old or close to it.

subject to higher rate tax on dated thfis action to its original T*® wrfl be effectedby
the- profit But if - a bond was deadline. transfer of Anglia’s engage-—i- ii. ... —————— ments to London & .South

although Anglia's name will he

• kept for the larger group. -Be-

r new nroiects a^fasapsL “V Tf if -*- '/JVVM to- April-4, and in the process
• save. £17m, threecMiarters. of ite

tax provision.

.
Meanwhile, ordinary and

[a|aHayBffiiBglf|3ai •altered their characteristics and bonus shareholders of London

the Government. acceptance 1 two-way
capabilities. . & Smith are to he paid a special

"In short. . k is . up to the street” in future co-operative
industry -to determine its own helicopter- development/produc-
fiiture.” tion programmes- with inter-

. . In '-an attack on the > distor- Partners, ^Robert F.

tions ’’ created- by some credit °f the Unite-d

terms for new aircraft sales, Mr --Technologies Sucorsky Aircraft

Lament said these had shielded c°°!paj>y’ delegates at the

the. world's
-

airlines from 'conference. • -

exposure to the true cost of “Sikorsky, working with one

AEROSPACE
Enters a new era

.Hyper-velocity . missiles were bonus of 0.5 per cent costing
about to appear. These would -more than £lm.
have a “great effect- on the Mr Tony Stoughton-Harris.
design and cnaractotistics of chief executive-elect, said the
weaponry.

.

calculated

This is unlikely to or more international partners, - Pros®0! business structure. This Raymond said.

Our ability to make a mis- mathematically to balance', the
sue think lias accelerated to the two societies’ reserve ratios and
pomt where we can match the- took Into account a surplus on
nyper-velonty speed with a suit- a sale of London properties
mle speed of ’reaction," Sir which is just being completed.

Hie two societies' combined
continue; it is -time to redress would formulate a mutual nsk, “jg* jome of us had some of these missiles will 383 branch offices involve dupli-
certato elements in this dis- mututally funded business and

t

fa“ have no- -warhead and will cation in 32 towns. Post-merger
-torted balance. arrangement to invest toe neces- J* f. ** ^pend oniy on their energy and Plans envisage closure of 1R

v
a
TT

I

^
fe
^
en^ ***7 technical slulls and ^vel^ment and production high speed to destroy a Sreet: of these on a phased basis. Staff

by the U^. of subsidies for sales resources in a. joint develop- head-on. “We have the possibility for of both societies will be offered
of European airliners, Mr mentprogramme with a mutual Admiral Sir Rajmumd

.
Lygo, the first time of using missiles a guarantee that there will be

Lamont said the British povern- production programme on the chairman and chief executive of 1* the same way as shorter no compulsory redundancies for

*»***&& Aerospace Dynamaics range, multi-purpose guns." five years.

« j - ? ,

or
j? y j

e
'ii?’

15 Sikotskys intention to. group, in -a paper oil new deve- Mr Ivan. Yates, zroun diree- Anglia, the sbcth4argest biiiW-

wrn rterosnauncai oociety $SSS?Sm£ tatSSmd ^'55555tc5J^M&faSK

“We will not support politi-
.

Sou* for Indmtry

.cal aerosplanes desired with. -

pT
.

es
1^.?

e
,

rather- .than profit in over -the same period as the
mind, he- said in a thuriy dts- company “will be an added
gu ised - reference to Concorde- incentive for the company to
type projects.

. improve its efficiency.”
Mr Lamont was keen that the ' Although the Government

for-SenS'wT^dSy^olS SffW WrtS S
?efl^tS

a

wSerSi?
1

cc®t

U
irf

(thrt otvr technology most imponant s5|l? field^f product of lhe merger between

l0 ‘S-SSStBE Britain was^roartiing the ^
.tutional situation in all markets exist on tomorrow’s horizons." “age of third : generate?W - r»_'.

-

teSsTf^v'fJmreVoVe^mt waT^Sn.^LTSS may not.be identical.”
.

' Mr Daoiell said the helicopter siles," he said.
-

These were JSSMS ^ SampSOT
.
batteiifiSS^SKSS Li Sir Austin Pearce, chairman industry was small compared becoming more ' muftt-puipose - A REpoRT m ^esterdaj

encourage British romnaniesto ^ P
th

of -British Aerospace, speaking with the rest of aerospace, with and more complex. Times, - stating toencourage British companies to jects, it was
: sttil up. to the aft*r the- -Mintetar. aereed i niwt'' : - ... .

wonts. The I essoins we- have f!htoride w** >h>. ,

^e^^Uabor
t
tio“ 9^ETnm£.JSrSi
‘i™ Chlorid? was ih.- supplin' of.

SKSSEgf.SLSSMS S’Ks-a-s S»s»Sbmaten major foreign compel- jects with satisfactory prospects nrofitable.
amam roe

tors The plan for the Govern- of commercial viability and to
**

Th*» n q Hoiipmvtoi-
a ^eaT- ability, to manufacture missiles

ment to recover its investment tonSSe - that toey aS rerer sfko^ ?£ * l?
nleSS T ^ t0 accept ****** ~mu«u uiey

. are turer, bikorsky. Aircraft, . is
. is no room for all of us m the . . computer programmes which

uajis given jonuon roe it can De made fn wnA ___r
.
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designed lo generate aorae 40m
tonnes nf new or replacement
capacity. Almost 16m tomm ®f
new capacity- la In place and >
further 26m tonnes under con,

'

struetinn.
The new or modernised mines

are less labour intensive than
the older ones and coal from
them is .far more economic

;

In 1981-82 the average
operating profit on -coat freta

the North Notts region wu
£3.44 a tonne. The avert**
operating loss from the Souti,

Wales region, where many «
the older mines are, was £]?.gg

a tonne.
The single most significant

area in which the plan is

on target is in capacity closure.

The expectation was that 3m to

4m tonnes a ve»r would be shm
between 1974 and 1955. So far

a total of 8m tonnes of deep,

mined capacity has been shut
To add to the hoard’s difficui-

ties, coal stocks Are ai an aft

time high reianre to wmsamp.
tion. They are about 48m tohftes.

with more than 25m looms
Stocked at power stations:

-

: <

The high stocks are partfc

a matter of -government pofiej.

The NUM has long been ft* •

scourge ' of governments ia
-

general and of - Conservative

generally in the UK is far lower Mr Scargill and other NUM
than predicted when the indus- leaders appear uninterested in

try drew up its Plan for Coal in economics except as they
the summer of 1974. might “ prove " the existence of i

This envisaged a UK inland a closure hit list. Bfr Scargifl,

lists are irrelevant. Market'

obO

nr*
Ilf*
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new
and TUC call for I

Government
denies duty

i on transport to acton
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

AN APPROACH to transport
' policy which would require the
repeal of much of the Govern-,
meat's legislation on the sub-

;
ject was launched yesterday in

a joint TUC-Labour Party state-':

ment. :

The document will. he- sub-

milted to this year's TUC con-

gress and Labour Party confer-

ence for approval: It is the' first

major statement on transport

policy from the Labour Party

since the White Paper which
led to the 1978 Transport Act
Mr Albert.. .Booth.’; shadow:

transport spokesman, Raid yes-

terday: “Nothing short of a
new start is required; in the
organisation, of transport ser-

vices in Britain and Labour
offers a radical set of policies

to achieve this. At the heart

of these policies are the travelr

ling needs of all people for a
reliable, cheap and good quality

network of . road and. rail ser-

vices." -

.

The statement proposes the
creation of a National Trans-

port Authority which would
have statutory functions de-

signed to influence broad policy

and planning. This would be,re-

.

fleeted in a. Department of

OFT criticises

practice of

refusing credit

in certain areas
By David Churchifl

COMPANIES that . refuse to

grant credit facilities to con-

sumers Uivng .in certain areas

were criticised strongly yester-

day by Sir Gordon Borrie.

director .general of fair trading.

Sir Gordon, speaking on the
publication of an Office of Fair.

Trading paper on credi t scoring,

said he was ” most uneasy that

an arbitrary practice known as

‘red lining. ' under which credit

is refused to everyone living in

a particular area, may be in use
by some companies."
Red lining is'applied by some

companies to inner-city seas
and may cover everyone living

in a block of flats or streets Sir

Gordon said this practice not
only raised issues of fairness

but’ could also “ involve offences

under legislation concerned
with racial and sex discrimina-

tion."

He said the OET had the

power to refuse a credit licence

—which all credit, traders must
have—to anyone “ indulging in

deceitful, oppressive, unfair or

improper business practices."

The OFT is seeking comments
on the practice d! red lining and
the growing use of credit

scoring. .

Credit scoring, which is used
by more than 20 UK credit com-
panies. is a system for granting
credit based bn factors which
are pach given a points rating.

If the credit applicant achieves

a “ pass mark.” credit is

granted.
Companies using credit

scoring say it is less, susceptible

to human error and can enable
Junior staff to take credit

decisions.

Sir Gordon, however, warned
that' there could be a- risk that

some- people may find them-
selves being unfairly refused
credit as traditional methods of

credit assessment are replaced
bv more automated . credit-

scoring systems.

"If credi l-scoring systems do
not retein an element of flexi-

bility to enpe with applicants
who do not quite fir into their

categories, ihey run the risk of

.unfairly turning down people
who are sound credit risks." '

Transport assuming "a broader
- and more interventionist role

.
than at present
The NTA. whose membership

would consist of management
trade union: local authority and
user representatives, would;

create- a stronger lobby for

public transport
* '••

•
: ; . r.

The statement also calls for

extensions to- -.the Govern-

ment's .role in the form of legis-

lation to increase local passen-

ger services and to bind govern-

ment and operators In a frame-
work underpinning and. finan-

cing minimum]evels of service.

A wider role is envisaged for

.
the’ public sector in -road haul-

age, ports
-
and shipping. -

" Increased -: Investment in

transport as well as • revenue
support, is urged. In evaluating
rinims for investment, the ex-

tension of' cost-benefit schemes
to raii and bus proposals would
aim at more accurate compari-
sons between, schemes...

' Greater -flexibility would be
allowed, in . the . borrowing
powers of . the Nationalised

transport industries, and the

statement promises: “ Greater
access to private capital mar-
kets for loan capital and joint

ventures with the private sector

will be examined positively as
long as ultimate public control
is not relinquished." , .

-7 ; Although it seeks to encour-
age the use of public transport,
the statement doesnot include
radical proposals to^urb private

cars. It does, however, float

tiie idea -of substituting in-

creased petrol tax reflecting

mileage driven—^for the existing
• vehicle excise duty.

Proposals for the road haulage
.
industry include legislation to

implement the recommenda-
tions of the Foster Committee
on operators’ licensing, pub-

lished .in 1878- large-scale
nationalisation of the industry
has been ruled out and there is

no commitment to renationatise

the National Freight Company.
It is, however, considered that
“ the. NFC should form part of
a public sector approach to
road haulage.”

A .Labour- Government would
encourage the transfer of bulk
freight to the railways, although
there would be no enforcement
of such a policy. It would also

make an immediate start on a
full programme of main-line
electrification.

poor schools BY JOHN LLOYD AND IVO DAWNAY

TUC leaders urge support

for health pay strikers

Royal Bank of Scotland

to set up merchant unit
'BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Bank of Scotland is

expected to aanaohee the for-

j

mation of Scotland’s biggest

|

merchant bank in the next few
months and is considering hir-

ing an outside merchant banker
to run the unit.

, The British Linen Bank,
owned by the Bank of Scotland,

is the biggest merchrant bank
north of the border at present.

Hie Royal Bank has been con-

scious for some time of the

!
need to upgrade its services in

this area to match competition
from, its Scottish rival and from
the English merchant banks
which are becoming increasingly

'

active in Scotland.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
ventured into merchant banking:

before with the establishment,

of .National Commercial and
Schroders in 1964. ' Its name
was later changed to National
Commercial and Glyn's. but the

bank never made much impres-
sion ami last year was dropped
from the list of banks whose
acceptances are eligible to be
bought by the Bank of England
in hs money market activities.

In 1973 the Royal Bank set

up a corporate finance division

which will provide the nucleus

of the bank’s new merchant
banking venture. The corporate

finance division has been headed

for the last seven years by Mr
Bill SimpsoUi who retired
earlier this week.

Mr Charles Winter, chief
executive of the Royal Bank,
said yesterday that the bank
bad decided not to replace Mr
Simpson until plans had been
finalised for the merchant bask-
ing venture.

.

He said that most of the mer-
chant banking functions were
already being carried out by the
corporate finance division,

which has a staff of about 70
and is bagger than the British

Linen Bank in terms of assets.

However, he was anxious to give

the Royal Bank's merchant
banking operations “ greater
visibility."-.

No decision bas been made
on the .vehicle for the bank's
merchant " banking venture,

although the bank has two
units. National Commercial and
Glyn's and Royal Bank Develop-
ment. Which could provide an
operational base.

Mr Winter said the Royal
Bank might look outside the
group for a chief executive for
Ihe operation. Initially, tiie

intention is that the merchant
hank will service the Scottish
clearing bank rather than the
group as a whole.

Exocet detector unveiled
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE

A NAVAL radar system which
could provide even small war-

ships with early warning of sea-

skimming Exocet missiles ha&
been developed by Plessey, the

electronics company.

The AWS-8 will be launched
formally at the Farnborough
international air show next
week with three other new or

improved, military and civil

radar systems which Plessey
unveiled in London yesterday.
The Royal Navy is under-

stood to be interested in that

part of the AWS-6 used in the

Sea Guard gun and radar anti-

missile system.
The new system’s keynote

was flexibility, the company
said. So light it could be fitted

in small warships and coastal

CORRESPONDENT
patrol vessels, it has an 80 per
cent probability of detecting a

missile at long range. Thus it

enables a ship’s point defence
system to .track and destroy a
missile such as an Exocet in

the last seconds of its flight

Many of Piessey's radar
systems have been designed
specifically for export outside
Europe. It is estimated for

example that only 12 per cent
of the potential market for the
Sentinel, . a new short-range

land-based system, is in Europe.

Plessey has sold to Argentina,
among other countries in Latin
America. Mr Richard Worby.
the sales manager, said yester-

day sales could resume if the
ban on arms exports were lifted

and export licences granted

By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yester-

day refused to accept a duty

to take- any action on reports

by the. state’s independent
educational inspectorate that

local authorities are breaking
the law by providing sub-

standard . schooling * for
children iniheir areas.

The refusal came In the
Government’s reply to the
mixed-party Commons' Select

Committee on education,
which in February proposed
that the Secretary*for Educa-
tion and Science should
accept the onus of at least
publicly explaining . why no
central action was being taken
on adverse reports by the
inspectorate.
In April the inspectors re-

ported that of the 96 English
local education authorities,
only five were completely ful-

filling their statutory duty to
provide for pupils to be
taught according to their ages,
abilities and aptitudes.
Another 79 of the authori-

ties were unsatisfactory in one
or two aspects of educational
provision. The remaining 12
were viewed by the inspec-

torate as generally failing in
their -responsibilities under
the Education Acts.
The same Acts give the

Secretary for Education and
Science powers to Intervene
if he or she is satisfied that a
local education authority is

defaulting on Its statutory
duty.
The Select Committee of

MPs stated in its report that
the inspectorate, under Miss
Sheila

.
Browne, the senior

chief inspector, was the only
body “capable of making an
authoritative judgment about
educational adequacy.”
The MPs added: "It appears

to us that where assessments
of inadequacy are made by
the inspectorate, the onus
should be on the Secretary of
State to say why it is that he
does not accept the validity

of such judgments in respect
of his own responsibilities

under the Act.”
The Select Committee of

MPs stated in its report that

the inspectorate, under Miss
Sheila Browne, the senior
chief inspector, was the only

body “capable of making an
authoritative judgement
ahftiit educational adequacy.”
The MPs added: “It appears

to use that where assessments
of fnad^ouacy are made by
the inspectorate, the onus
should be on the Secretary

of State to say why it is that

he does not accept the
validity of such judgements
in respect of his own responsi-

bilities under the Act.”

Yesterday’s reply by the

Government agreed that the
Education Secretary was
legally required to be satis-

fied. "baring considered all

the relevant information and
advice.” whether a local

education authority was in

default of its duty.
But the Education Secre-

tary eonld not substitute the
inspectorate’s judgment for

his own. the reply continued.
Second Gcrrernmer.t Response

to the Second Report from the

Education,. Sconce and Arts
Committee: Cmnd S64Sr £2.10.

Breaking

with British

tradition

Many stores oppose Sunday opening
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MANY LEADING retailing

groups are against liberalising

Sunday tnriinr laws, according
to a survey of 38 large retailers.

Together they employ more
than 5OO.M0.

Most department store* were
firmly against any change, as

were most Entrees.

Most . . support for Sunday
opening came from do-u-ynur-

self retailers, and retailers such
as Habitat and Rumbclows also

backed, the idea.

The survey was carried out

by the magazine Large Mixed
Retailing.

...The debate on Sunday trading

laws was reopened rerently by
Mr Iain Sprnat. a junior minis-

ter at the Trade Department
"He sugges-ted that the .Govern-

ment might support a private

APPOlINTMENTS

memher’s Bill to extend shop
opening hours.
Attempts have been made

over the past 20 years to alter

the law restricting shop open-
ing hours, but opposition from
trade unions, retailers and
religious groups has prevented

any change securing parlia-

mentary approval.

In Lhe survey, the 236-strong

Fads do-it-yourself chain was
one of the few such retailers to

seem reluctant to embrace
wholeheartedly any extension of
shopping hours.

It said: - Basically we hate
the idea that it is coming but

look on it as an evolutionary

move in shopping habits. It will

inevitably he a very expensive

exercise as utility costs of heat-

ing, staff employment, etc, will

simply drive up overheads."

Changes at

F. H. Lloyd
Mr F. P. Greasier and Mr 3.

Dawson have been appointed to

the board of F 11. LLOYD
HOLDINGS Mr Greasley

becomes .managing director of

the foundries division. Me A- D.

Harris managing director of the

engineering, everts .inn ser-

vices division*:, and Mr V’. A.

Rinnefl ioannem? director "f the

steel. , division. Mr Dawson

becomes a*Jm r r«i ivc director

and. * conunue* as company

»r nDmM Evans has hecn

«ppote*d Mles director of LONE

STAR PRODUCTS, a Die Casting

Machine Tools subsidiary- Mr
John Hutson, whilst remaining
a director of Die Casting Machine
Tools, is also assuming responsi-

bility for the sales and marketing
of Crescent Toys.

+
Mr William Simpson, general

manager corpnrate finance at the

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
will retire on August 31.

The Lords Commissioner? nf

Her Majesty’s Treasury have

appointed Mr Henry Keswick as

Carrefnur “ would love to be
open on a Sunday, particularly

for gardening and d-i-y

products.” Comet said: “ We
feel ihat shops or retail outlets

should open when customers
want to shop."

Blarks and Spencer " will not

he opening our stores on a
Sunday as traditionally this is a

day of rest.” However, it

recognised the need to

rationalise present laws.

The John Lewis Partnership

said: “ Sunday trading is poten-

tially disadvantageous to

customers, traders and the

economy, not only in terras of

cost hut also in the way it might
disrupt the lives of those who
work in retailing. This would

make it’ difficult tp attract and

retain recruits of the high
I

standards wo require.”

a Trustee of the NATIONAL
PORTRAIT GALLERY in succes-

sion to Sir John Plumb, whose
term nf office his expired.

Mr John Pallet! has been
appointed to the board o f RAMS-
BURY BUILDING SOCIETY.

*
Mr D. J. Richardson has joined

BOWTY PRECISION CASTINGS
as director and genera! manager.

He was general manager of the

Hardy Spicer division oE GKN.

Mr Lionel A- F. Anderson and
Mr Nigel G. Watson have
been appointed directors of

CHARTERHOUSE .TAPHET
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT.

+
Dr Peter TrousMon has been

appointed manatrinc director of

HTLGER ANALYTICAL. in

succession to Mr Ken Rippon,
who becomes deputy chairman.

Dr TroughtoB was managing

By James McDonald

HOTELS AND guest houses
are. finally adjusting to the

changing pattern of British

holidaymaking. particularly

the growing popularity of

short breaks outside the tradi-

tional peak seasons.

Npxt wppk the English
Tourist Board, a pioneer in

promoting the short-break con-

cept, will launch its 1982-S3.

programme.

.

But the East Anglia and
South-east England Tourist

Boards jumped the gun in Ely
vesierdav with the launch of

their own Take a Break on a

Budget brochure featuring 1ZQ
fwn-njght package holidays in

small hotels, guest houses,

farmhouses and inns.

The packages inchide two
dinners and two English

breakfasts and prices are

mainly in the £30 to £25 per

head range.

A. number of the packages

include such extras as free

theatre, a round of golf and
horse riding.

director of the UK subsidiary of

a Swiss rrour specialising in the
'design, manufacture and installa-

tion of turnkey powder coating

plan!.
^

Mr Michael J. Tong has been
appointed to the new post of

senior m snarer. Treasury, -jf

THE AUSTRALIA AND NEW
ZEALAND BANKING GROUP
with responsibilities for foreign

currency and treasury operations
in London.

-+

Mr Dennis A. Head has been
appointed director of operations
by SHORTS, the Belfast aircraft

manufacturers. Recently. Mr
Head he’d a similar position

with Roils Rovre of Derby.
*

Mr Leonard Holbrook, chief

estimator v-nh WTUtRYS. has
been appointed to the board
from October L

PLANS to step up support by
non-health unions to tighten the
screw on the Government over
NHS pay will be discussed

today by the general council

meeting in Brighton before the
TUC Congress opens next week.

Senior general council mem-
bers will push for a statement
front the council on the dispute
to be put to the conference. It

is expected that flits will urge
unions to widen the action, in

preparation for a more general
mobilisation of union support
than that seen so far.

The statement will pre-empt
emergency motions on the dis-

pute which would come from
the floor. The council is con-
cerned to remain at the fore-

front of the health action in
order to retain its control over
it

Union leaders believe they
have an issue which commands
a measure of popular support,
and trill seek to use congress as
a rallying point for the
campaign to push up the
Government's offer of 7.5 per
cCnt for nurses and 6 per cept
for ancillary staff.

The national executive com-
mittee of the right-wing
Electrical Power Engineers
yesterday issued an unprece-
dented declaration of support
for the health workers, and
warned of the dispute spreading
into electricity and water
industries.
The EPEA executive con-

demned Mr Norman Fowler,
the Social Services Minister, for

his “ cynical handling ” of the

dispute, which, it said, had
“neither morality nor logic."

The executive urged Mr Fowler
either to resume negotiations,

or allow the issue to go to

arbitration.
Talks aimed at reaching a

long-term formula for establish-

ing nurses’ pay rates resume to-

day amid deepening union
gloom over their progress.
The National Union of Public

Employees has alrea dy su in-

gested that the discussions

should be called off if the
Government fails to agree to a
catch-up payment before a new
year-on-year system of pay rises
is introduced.
Other nurses’ bodies remain

sceptical that any substantial
advances can be made until the
Government formally declares
its position on the Megaw com-
mittee’s findings on Civil Ser-
vice pay comparability—ex-

pected this autumn.
Mr Trevor Clay, general sec-

retary of the Royal College of
Nursing, will express his con-
cern over the progress of the
talks at a meeting with Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social Ser-
vices Secretary, tomorrow.
The meeting was agreed after

RCN nurses last week voted by
two-to-one to throw out the
Government’s latest pay offer.

Mr Clay said yesterday: “We
will be asking the Government
to think again, to keep talking

and to seek mediation.
“We shall also be reminding

tiie Secretary of State that he is

accountable to Parliament for
the state of the National Health
Service.”

Mr Clay said there was nn
j

point in implementing “a I

glorious mechanism" for nurses’
|

pay if the formula failed rn
|

incorporate an understanding on i

Improvements in basic pay
rates.

However, he poiriied out tha»
j

the Megaw report suggested a
|

comparability, system taking
account of available resources

He feared this appeared to offer

the Government a means of
throwing out the catch-up
requirement.
Mr Bob Jones. Nupe national

officer for the NHS. said yester-

day that management negotia-
tors had joined the staff side
in arguing that some nurses’
pay levels were inadequate.

Unions would be seeking
further information from Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Minister, on his recent com-
ments that the Government
acknowledged the need to deal
with the "absolute levels" of
nurses' pay.
The restoration of former pay

links between senior nurses and
civil servants would be one way
to approach the problem, he
said.

Sporadic industrial action
continued throughout the
country yesterday.

BSC meets all 18 unions over

transfer of bonuses to basic pay
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH STEEL Corporation
officials yesterday met represen-

tatives of all 18 BSC unions to

discuss the transfer of bonus
payments into basic pay.

Union officials stressed the im-

portance for the future of the

first ever joint meeting with all

unions present. Mr Bill Irvine,

executive member of the Iron
and Steel Trades’ Confedera-
tion. said: “This is an historic

development it will pave the
way for much greater co-opera-

tion between the unions in the
fight for survival.”

It was agreed at the meeting
to transfer 2i per cent from
lump sum bonuses into basic

rates. The company accepted in

principle earlier this year that

a part of bonus earnings should

be consolidated into basic rates

in the light of performance
improvements in the first six

months «f the year.

First quarter bonuses added
an average 4 per cent to earn-

ings. Some plants received 10
per cent and a few as little as

1 to 2 per cent The unions were
pressing for a 5 per cent in-

crease in basic rates to come
from the bonus scheme.

Mr Bill Sirs, the confedera-
tion’s general secretary, yester-
day dismissed a suggestion from
Mr Ian MacGregor. BSC chair-
man. that one of the five major
British Steel plants may have to

close as a result of U.S. import
restrictions.

Mr MacGregor's comments

came a week after the announce-
ment of rationalisation plans
which could lead to the loss of

up to 3.000 jobs.

Mr Sirs said: “They just want
to keep us frightened by hinting

at more major closures. The
Americaa restrictions will only
lose us sales of about 200.000
tons and our capacity is already

below demand in this country-"’

• BSC claimed yesterday that a
poll of 3,000 BSC workers
carried out by Opinion Research
revealed majority support for

the corporate survival plan and
the system of local lump sum
bonus schemes. The company
would not give further details

of the poll findings but a

spokesman said the majorities
were “ substantiaL”

Civil Service meeting expected

to back talks on pay system
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CIVTL SERVICE union leaders
havp called an urgent meeting
of the Council of Civil Service
Unions next Tuesday, which is

expected to sanction the start

of discussions with the Gov-
ernment on the Megaw report
on civil service pay,

Further union progress on
Megaw was thought unlikely
until the next scheduled meet-
ing of the council, set for
October.
Agreement to the special

meeting was reached in the face
of opposition from the most
militant union, the middle-
grade Society of Civil and Pub-
lic Servants, which said no
meeting shonld be held until

the unions' policy on Megaw was
formulated.
Other unions argued that

much of that policy was now
dear—partly arising from the
original council evidence to the
Megaw inquiry, and partly from
talks last month which accepted
a number of the Megaw report's

points.

Most unions said that while
the Government seemed to show
tittle urgency on Megaw, the
SCPS. Civil and Public Services
Association and Inland Revnue
Staff Federation were all hold-

ing special pay conferences in

December so an early council
response was necessary-
The meeting on Megaw is ex-

pected to approve a two-part

motion, to be proposed by the
JRSF and seconded by the
CPSA. noting the preliminary
discussions which the council's
major policy committee has al-

ready staged and authorising
"without prejudice” informal
discussions on Megaw

It is unclear whether the
SCPS will continue to oppose
discussions when the council
meets. Once a decision is taken,
however, ail unions are ex-
pected to be bound by it, even
though the SCPS argues ihat to

start informal dfscu.:s:cr.s is

tantamount to - taci: accept-
ance of the report.
Differences of opinion are

underlined by new proposals
on the procedure tor individual
unions to secede from the coun-
cil. The First Division Associa-
tion has been warning that ir

might consider seceding if the
council’s key negotiating com-
mittee is expanded without the
FDA being given a seat on it.

City leaflet

campaign
over BT
considered
By Da*td Goodhart, Labour Staff

THE POSTAL workers union
is considering circulating

leaflets in two or three major
cities attacking the Govern-
ment plans to privatise British
Telecom.
Mr Alan Tuffin, general

secretary of the Union of Com-
munication Workers, said
yesterday the Post Office's

home delivery service might
be used as part of the anti-
privatisation campaign backed
by all six BT unions.
The idea of getting free

delis ery In homes was sug-
gested at the Campaign
Against Privatisation Commit-
ter’s inaugural meetinc. The
I'CIV. which represents
I.tO.OOO postal workers and
-19,011(1 telephonists in BT,
established that free delivery
was not possible. It Is investi-
gating the rnst of a campaign
using leaflets.

The cost of a nationwide
leaflet campaign is estimated
by the Post Office at £400,000.
The Greater London area
would cost £30.0011.

Representatives of the BT
unions meet again tomorrow
to work out details of a day
of action planned for October
25. The anti-privatisation
committee has agTeed to
recommend a one-day stop-
page.
The Post Office Engineer-

ing Union, the Civil and
Public Services .Association
and the Society of Civil and
Public Servants will go ahead
with a one-day strike- UCW
and the two smaller manage-
ment unions have reservations
believing that a strike will
lose public sympathy.
The committee is expected

to call tomorrow’ for a day of
action w’ith different unions
deciding on the best form.
The planned stoppage by the
Post Office Engineering
Union will disrupt telephone
services.

A sum of £50.000 has been
derided as a starting point for
the British Telecommunica-
tions Union Committee's fight-

ing fund to pay for publicity
material.
The Society of Post Office

Executives has said it will

have to be careful about the
allocation of funds. It does not
have a political fund and the
campaign could be interpreted
as politicaL

Even if the one-day strike
was judged political, and that
seems unlikely, there is no
possibility that the 1982 em-
ployment legislation could be
invoked against it
The Bill receives royal

assent at the end of October
hnt the relevant clauses will

< not become law for at least a
month afterwards.
• The Union of Communica-
tion Workers' submission to

the Industry Department
opposing the privatisation
plans for BT underlines lhe
security risk arising from a
lack of parliamentary accoun-
tability. With the growth of
cable and other forms of tele-

communications, there will be
increasing danger of secret
monitoring without a clear
authority to prevent It
Mr Tuffin said yesterday

that BT’s decision to postpone
proposed increases in tele-
phone charges was proof that
public corporations have to
listen to the public voice.

Pickets halt

brick deliveries
PICKETS yesterday stopped
brick deliveries leaving seven
London Brick Company yards
at Peterborough, Cambridge-
shire. where 100 men are on
strike over demands for more
pay in return for operating new
working practices.

Balancing act in general council
MANY UNION leaders, already
gathering at Brighton for the
TUC Congress next week, will

be Rooking to Monday’s debate
on the structure of the general
council as the most important of
all. Yet it remains, to out-

siders. relatively nhscure.
Its importance lies in the shift

of political balance within the
council once its structure is

changed. Its obscurity resides in

the complexity of the present
system of electing the council,
and the equal complexity of the

system proposed to replace it

The present method of elect-

ing general councillors was
established more than 60 years
ago, and is based on the trade

group concept. Under it unions
are bunched into IS groups
ranging from the three mining
unions in group one to the
solitary General and Municipal
Workers in group IS. for general

,

workers.
Councillors are elected from

each oF these groups according

I

to its aggregate numerical

:

strength—though the represents-

! {ion often reflects past rather

i

than present, numbers. The
National Union of Public
Employees, for example, has
twice the membership of the
three mining unions taken
together—but only one couocti-

I lor against their two (both of
;
whom come from the National
Union of Mmeworkers).
The election is mounted at

congress each year, and is

generally a stagy affair. The
bigger unions always get their
traditional “ quota " on the
council- while the smaller
unions generally owe then-
place to a mixture of industrial
strength, like the train drivers'

John. Lloyd, Labour Editor, continues to pre-
view ’ this year’s Trades Union Congress. In

part three he looks at the problems created by
trade group concept.

union Aslef. and patronage of

a larger union, or group of
unions. This patronage is. in

turn, based on their general

willingness to follow their

patron’s line.

It is clearly far from perfect
Its imperfections have been
especially obvious to medium
sized unions—often four or five

times bigger than those with

representation on the council—
who are permanently barred
from it One of these, the Post
Office Engineering Union, pro-

posed at last year’s congress

that the council be selected on
the basis of automatic repre-

sentation of all unions with

more than 100.000 members,
with the smaller unions elect-

ing representatives from among
their own number. This was
parsed by more than lm votes,

largely because the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers reversed its previous
policy of opposing change.

The POEU motion called tor
proposals to come to this year’s
congress, and they have duly
been worked out by TUC staff.

The larger unions get auto-
matic representation of one or
more councillors, to a total of
37: the smaller unions would
elect 11 councillors from their
own number, from a single list.

In addition there would be six
women's seats against five at
present — the proposed council

would thus have 54 members.
The opposition to the auto-

raaticity principle, as it is

known, has been fierce and has
come largely from the left. In
power terms, the left loses out
by a new structure, since many
of the- small unions presently
represented are left-led—such
as the train drivers, [he tele-

vision technicians, the tobacco
workers, the firemen and the
musicians.

The automaticity principle
would replace many of these by
medium-sized unions, like the

POEU itself, the bank
employees, the -second largest

teaching union, two civil rervire

unions and the craft printers,

most of whom are right-ied.

This would swing the council

over to a position where the left

could expect to win fewer, if

any. crucial decisions: and
where the centre-right of the

movement could dominate con-

sistently. In key areas—like
incomes polio- and relations

with government—-that could

make a big difference.

These considerations clearly

underpin the debate—but it has

also given rise to a fascinating

division of view on vi-hirh system

is the more democratic.

. The pro-change lobby has
argued that smee the trade

group structure was adopted,

the industrial structure has

fundamentally altered, and this
has not been reflected ade-
quately at council level. Thus
important groups, especially in
public sector and white collar
areas, are effectively disen-
franchised. A system which
automatically enfranchises
large, groups is. self-evidently,

democratic.

The anti-chans? etoup con-
cedes that some alterations to

the trade group structure could
be desirable—but concentrates
its fiTe on the replacement of
present elections by congress
with one which is selective. It
says that councillors who owe
their places to an electoral col-

lege wifl be more responsive to
the movement’s win than those
on the council by right. This
is supplemented by the view
Ihat many small unions are
indusiriallv powerful beyond
their numbers.

There has been much arm-
rwisting and lobbying jn past
months, and a major feature of
confess will be to see how
successful this has been. The
Association of Scientific. Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs and
the National Union of Public
Employees hare been the target
of much pressure—they voted
for chance last time and could
swing congress hack to status
quo if They succumb.

No mater how the rote may
go, -the spirit of change will not
be laid to rest. If the anti-
chanee lobby wins out it will
need to pit forward proposals
of its own if congress is to
amid a constant see-saw of
votes on an issue which, while
complex, is both divisive and
crucial for the TUCs future.
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Nr.Manchester

c.tl6,000 +bemfits

For an enterprising;maxketingcompanywitii an.

.impressive growth record. Turnover is

approaching £35 million andfurther vigorous

expansion is envisaged.
’ An experienced and energetic controller is

needed to join thetop managementteam to help

with the father development ofthe company’s

business and to control its financial affairs.

Initiative and drive are essential qualities.

Candidates, who should be qualified accountants,
should have at least ten years broad industrial/

commercial experience in well managed
_

enterprises. Responsibilities must have included

'all Qirise normally expected of a financial

executive of a-medium sized industrial group.

Candidates m theirmid thirties should beable to
justify eariv appointment to the board.

Writein co)ijidence, givingdetails ofqualifications

and experience, and quoting reference SL69IL, to

..E-Af. Nell, j 65. Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London,EC4V 3PLU

Peat,Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
ExecutiveSelection Division

Chief Accountant
required by the London, headquarters of a
medium sized building and civil engineering
company' with, Stock Exchange quotation.
Candidates-probably aged 40-55. .

Responsibilities' cover the overall accounting
and financial functions, including the production
of management information/preparation of
annua! estimates and long-term forecasts. A
knowledge of computerised accounting systems
necessary. In addition the control arid monitor-
ing of a small staff and the ability to work to
“tight time schedules” are essential -require-
ments for this post
Initial salary negotiable. Benefits indude staff
profit distribution + company, car \ (after
completion of a satisfactory trial period)..

Please write in confidence giving precise details
vnchujxag professional qualifications to :

—

The Company Secretary,
J. Jarvis & Sons PLC,

239 Vatixhall Bridge Road,
London, SW1

European audit manager
Berkshire, c£20,000+ car

Ebra leading US heafth care corporation withan impressivegrowlh
J®*®”!

and

for establishing a

is assured and prospects ofamove into line management within 3 years

are excellent.

Probablya senior manager with one of the major professionalfirms your _

experienceshould cover US multinationals. Another European language would

be ideaL ...
Ftesumfls.which will be acknowladged and fbrjranledtooij

.

a covering letter gives contrary instructions, to Stephen Blaney, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. BG53.

Coopers

multinational . .

.

FINANCEDIRECTOR
S.E. London Inexcess of£20,000p.a.

plus carandbenefits
Our client, recognised as aworidleaderin its industry, is asubstantialmanufacturerandmaxketerof

"

advanced, computar-i^asedprocess control systemsand associatedequipment The group'sUJC subsidiary, a
multi-site maufacturing, salesand service operation,represents a significantproportion ofEuropean activities.

Reportingto the ManagingDirector; the appointee will exercise full control over the U.K. finance

.

function within the context ofgroup strategy. There isan emphasis an participative derisionmakingand
advice to seniormanagement,tight assetcontrol, organisationaldevelopmentandplanning.Amajorsystems

project isunderway.
Applications are invitedfrom qualified accountants, aged in theirmid 30's to mid40%,who can

demonstrate a record of achievement leading tn a seniorlinemle within acorporate raviramnent. The
successful candidate willhave gainedbroad exposure within amanufacturing organisationandpossiblysome
.US.reportingexperience.AnhaDenginginit^roleis assured,withmediumtermprospects withinthe group.

Written applications containingreJevantpersonalanri, career details shouldbe forwaaded,inarnfidence,
toAnthony J. Forsyth, B.Sc. at ourLondon addressquotingreferencenumber 3749.

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 Douglas LJambios Associates Limited

Accountancy& Management
Recruitment GorauftonS

associates I uSe^7dq

Coopers &Lybrand Associates United

maragernentconsultants

SheBeyHouse NoWa Street-'

UK& INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
BANKING OPPORTUNITY mOOO +Cv

+ Benefits

An American barking group offers ai excellent career

route into barking. As Coqxrrate Finandai Accountant

you wffl be jesponsMe for the statutory reporting of

several companies and wiB be involved in formulafrig

the group's financial strategy. Prospective candUaies
will be graduate, ChanaredAccountants with experience

of U.S. reporting. Some experience of banking is pre-

{erred but not essentaL LONDON. JG/1 01 9D.

COMMERCE... e£14k+ Sabs Mart
Central services division of UJS. multinational in the
financial field has a key opportunity fora graduate

Chanared Accountant seeking world-wide travel and
excellent prospects. Within a snail newly estabfched

team your.responsiblfties would encompass both

finandiand operational analysis,demanding fluency in

at leastone foreign language. W. SUSSEX.SC/ 1 0t9D.

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT c£13,000

Tired of routine raportingPThis household

name company offers a varied project

accounting role and good career prospects

to an ambitious young accountant.

Systems development, performance re-

ports} computer applications and review

oP capital expenditure projects are key •

elements of this newly created position.

Candidates should be famSar with a Saiga

company environment possibly in an in-

ternal audit or analytical capacity.

N. LONDON.JG/1061D.

UNIQUE... to£12.000

. ^ . opportunity for a graduate ACA to watfc stntight inas

Chief Accountant. The company provides an indopan*

: dent service facility to the enmmunicotjans industryora

can offer excellent commercial exposure to the right

candidate. Responsibilities encompass, overall super-

vision of the accounts department, developing com-

puterised systems pluswide exposure to general man-

agement .
W.BUD-HWPfl05SDw

YOUNG GA £10300 + Cw
Has your training been in a medium practice with

emphasis on accounts preparation rather than audit?As
Controfcrofa division wrimn this IAS. multinational vou

will assume respansiWitv for the consolidation, analysis

and production of monthly management accounts, cor-

porate plan and statutory accounts. inroMnq occasion!

European travel. G. LONDON. VMD/1W8D.

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771

ACCOUNTING, FINANCIAL AND BANKING

Group financial

controller
Bermuda, c $45,000 + bonus (tax free)

"A prominent and rapidly expanding independent oil company witoahe^ office

in Bermuda and subsidiaries in' England Is looking for a group controller to be

based in Bermuda for a minimum of 2 years.

Reportingto the Cwngtny^resident, your responsibilities will cover statutory

accounting, the provision of^mariagem^'ihldithaBdrt and cash management

with particular emphasis on the collection and investment of funds.

A qualified accountant probably 'm your 30’s, your experience should include

managanent responsibililyin commerce of-industry.

Resumes 'mduefing a daytime telephone number to Stephen Blaney, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. B073.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR. EVERY
THURSDAY
Rate £29 p.s.c.c.

For further information
please telephone

Carmina-Leon 01-236 9763

k'
V

- •

yif __ • following extensive market research, our client has identifieda niche in the business
systemsmarketwhich offers exciting growth and profits prospects.

*~
L
~
_
"*** NNw*-***

They have set up a new company to market a complete computer package -
Tra* .j. nln, • hardware, software, training and support-torsmalt tomediumsized businesses.

Allthe baUmcffks fprsuccess are there-BdvEnced proven hardwarefrom one of the

^ international electronic giants; a comprehensive range of packages from a highly

l/£Sl£113tC rejected softwarehouse:ample fundsavailableand a topmanagementteam ofnigh
**

#
calibre executives.

Excitinggrass roots opportunity AlltheyneedrowisthectiticaltyirTTxirtanttopfinanceexecutrvetoberespQnsiblefor
all accounting, financial and company secretanal aspects of the fait growing

Negfrom £15,000 operations.

and cfnrJr rmhimt
Applicants should be Chartered Accountants, ideally aged around 35. with

uuu.ouAjt.uf/i.u/n expenence.of exerting striogentfinanciaJ control and tuned into maximisiog business

Wn«f T r, I, 3f
opportunities.

WestlAmaOn Salary is negotiable from £15,000 p.a. wfth car, stock option and offwr eaieilent
- - - benefits.A board appointment is envisaged within the shorttemv ;

Please send concise personal, careerand salary details, quotingref.H20021d:
W.S. Git/Sand, Executive Selection Division.

Thorpton BakerAssociates Ltd, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V6DW. Telephone 01-4058422.

Financial Acct Company Acct
£12iK 4- car £9iK

Manufacturing company—Berks. Electrical company—Berks.

Management Acct Management Acct
£11K £12iK

Industrial company—Slough Computer company—Slough
For further details on these vacancies

PHONE ROBIN CLARK AT NOEL ACCOUNTANCY Z.

ON SLOUGH 72447

Part and
Fully Qualified
Acct mutants

A A

Petrochemical Industry

Saudi Arabia -

Immediate vacancies exist with our cGents, a

joint US/Saudi venture. Initially baaed in

Europe you^subsequently be relocated to

JubaB during 19S3. .

Paymaster- 5 years' general aax3imtln&

ideally degree level.

Project Accountant - 5 years’ general

accounting, ideally degree level.

General Ledger Supervisor-aio
years' industrial accountmg, degree orCA.

Cost Accountant - 4 years' general

accoun&ng, ideally degree leveL

Ledger Ca-ordfnator-

4

years'

general accounting.

Previous experience within a

petrochemical or heavy industrial

environment would be ideal and this

should preferably have been gained
-• m the Middle East. Farsome positions

a knowledge of Arabic would be

advantageous.

These single status postions offer

exceptional opportunities to accountants to

tuRy utilise their experience m a challenging

and.vital environment. Salaries will not be a

bmiting factor; and an exceBent benefits

’package is offered.

Please ’phone to discuss immediate, interviews

or send c.v., quoting ref; 138 'AC/FT.

Webb Whitley Associates Limited,

International Recruitment Consultants.

45 Kensington High Street, London WS 5ED.
Tel: 01-937 658a Telex:892586.

\Vebb Whitley
LYssocnrtes Ltd.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
AND

CONSULTANCY

£18-20,000 neg.

TheGroup hassucesssfi- ' ycraatajAssociata/liaenseeconmaefons in Northand
Sciuth America. South ATnca Europeand Scai Kfinwia.tha Par EastandAustraSa,
and now plapsa mzgorcontroBed Bupamiuu nf acthaliesm both axistingand naw
opetBOona.
Ths naw rote vrithin Lorxlon brad management tramprovides directorship

potentiafwitfi rinqxxsratyfor raaintaming'sucqsssful maragementof^present
group activates Vnoi atfenimn to financial and- taxation management. Major
enphasiswriB ba giventobodnessdwefopment through the introduction of new
putiBcoiiorBaDd.matagBnranttnfrifr^rprogrammes,and by aaendingaaaociatg/
licensee operation! The pqttantial for personal advancement is conddarablalhe
Groupis highlyprofitable withasound .foundation forfuturegrowth.
It is expected thjt the rote'wi entaiftravel ofa minimum 12 weeks per annum,
includingsoma trip3 of^4-5weeks duration. •

A preference has been identified for a Chartered Accountant aged 3B-43 with
experience of Trainingand Conadtanevpractices. and having the personal fine
anibitian and organiselionalskife to succeed In a msjormanagement rote.

CaMBobertMSeson 6321 feran kiitid aoShanga of Information.

”HILLGATE HOUSE, OLDBAILEY, LONDON EC4M 7HP.

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS
THURSDAY. 23rd SEPTEMBER 1982 7

The Flnancaal Times has arranged with the Institute of

Chartered Accountants to publish a list .of those candidates

who were successful in the recent Fart n examinations.

We propose .to publish the list m our issue of Thursday,

23rd September- 1982, which will also contain several pages

of advertisements under the- heading of “ Newly Qualified

Accountancy Appointments.”
'
T

Advertising rates will he £29 per single column centimetre

Special positions are available by arrangement at.premium
rates of £35 per S.C.C.

Newly Qualified Accountants, especially Chartered, are

never easy to recruit—don't miss this opportunity!

We will also be including' In this feature a

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT
7 CONSULTANTS ;

and entries in the guide will be charged- at £40 which will

.

-indude company name, address and telephone bamber.

For -further detaUrplease telephone
- D1-24S 4782 or 01-236 9763

"

FESIANCaA^
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

. .
' 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL
CONTROL .

Reinsurance Broking c. £15,000 + carv
This position Is wrfri a growing non-marine reinsurance broking ['

company which anticipates gaining direct entry to Uoyds withint
the nexttwo years. .. .7.' s-

The board is seeking a .luture finance director whd, besides?
controlling ali accounttog arid financial functions within the com-v
parry, will play an active part in general business management -

and development

Preferred applicants are likely to be graduate chartered account
tards aged. 27-33 with experience, either directly or via audit- ,

management, of accounting and finandad control in a m^or bnok-

.

ing house. As important are the personal qualities and ambition to -

succeed in this environment Equity participation is antidpated. [

Please address brief personal and careerdetafe, in confidence;to--
Douglas G Mizon (ref. FT/292/M).

Ernst& Whinnev Management Coasdttants
'•••'

' 57 ChiswicllStreetLondon EC1Y4SY ;

Abu Dhabi cOM^JExteosIveBea^
An ew»ptionai opportunity lias arisen to control and,expand the Abu DhaWpffes •

fimdf 0^i^^^3ccxjntants
rastne^d^^fcxraJPartxw

30's) wffli commercial flair, an understanding orawarenessoHheASi^S«Td all^ ir-n > ,1 1F.11 jh

. The.earrwigs potenfial is high wftha share, free"
v:

.
accommqddfion; carand otherbfene^hkeepir^T^ -such a positibn.'

‘ :

.Please write to John R. Ellis FCA atthoLondonofflce -

. quoting reference JEf47jRPF . ,

*'

r

'

LLOYD OVERTON INTERNATIONAL
125 High Holborn, London WCIV^ 6QA

Mondco House, Bristol Street, Birmingham B5, 7AS
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ointments

Chief
Accountant

Rugby

c.W,500

Our Client, an enterprisingInternational Gronpof -

Companies with activities in building, civil

engineering, property development and leisure

a first class Chief Accountant to bebasedin
their Head Office in Rugbj:

TThQstan accountant first and foremost, the

successful applicant nill be capable ofleadingand

motivating a small established team and also

assuming a functional responsibility for other

accountancy staff within the Group. The abilityto

communicate with staffat all levels is therefore

essential.

Applications are invited from qualified

accountants aged between 30 and -45 with sound

commercial experience covering all aspects of
financial and mnnagfriiv^nf arrniiqring using
computerisedsystems.

Conditions ofemploymentindude esecnfivelevel

car, pension, life assurance, BUPA etc.

Write in confidencequotingreference51771L, to

E. M. Sell, 165 Queen VictoriaStreet,

Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

PI PeatPeat, Marwick,Mitchell& Co.
Executive Selection Division

Financial
Accountant

Oil Industry Central London
Marathon Oil U.K., Limited is part of a major US based international

company with an impressive record of growth in the UK, including

the Brae Field in the North Sea which is due to begin production

next year.

Our continued expansion has created an opportunity for a

recently qualified or finalist accountant to join a small team
responsible lor producing and interpreting financial information.

Duties will include periodic revaluation of assets, joint venture

accounting, generation of cash calls to partners, and review and

analysis of corporate balance sheets.

The position will appeal to an ambitious, professionally dedicated

man orwoman aged 23-30 who must have experience of multi-

currency transactions gained within an organisation operating

computer-based financial information systems.

We can offer a competitive salary and benefits package including

a non-contributory pension scheme as well as excellentprospects

for further career development

Please phone for an application form or write with a full CV to:

David Payne, & .
a •

. Recruitment Co-ordinator, 4^
j jla\ Marathon International 'k u A- /JW

MARATHON

Marathon International

l Petroleum-(G.B.) Limited,

[
Marathon House,

• 1 74 Marylebone Road,

London NW1 5AT.

Telephone 01-436 0222:

Management Accountant
S. England • Service Industry • cJS14,000+car

We are seeking a high

calibre, qualified accountant to

Join a rapidly growing, ambitious

company which is already a
market leader in its field.

.Reporting to the Managing
Director, the role will involve

contributing to all aspects of

business decision making.

Basic financial information will

be available, enabling you to

concentrate on the aspects of
analysis and interpretation,

togetherwith an involvement in

the implementation of

decisions.

The requirement is fora
qualified accountant, probably

in their late 20’s or early 30’s

outgoing personality.A
background in a fast moving,
commercially orientated,

service environment is seen as
highly desirable.

The above salary isan
indicator and there is some
flexibility above this fora
candidate of exceptional quality.

In addition our client offers a
competitive range of fringe

benefits including relocation

assistance where necesaiy.

Candidates of either sex
should apply, in confidence,

quoting ref. 429/FT, to Johnson
Wilson- Management Search,

67 High Street, Winchester,

Hants., ortelephone
Winchester(0962)

rylTVT 53319(24hourservice).
who combines good - Winchester(u£

professional skills 53319(24hour:

withastrong

Wilson

DeputyChiefAccountant
£i1,000pluscar EastAnglia

Onr dlcnt, a subsidiary ofa highly successful manufacturing group, is currently undergoinga
phase ofrestructuring aimed&t giving it significantnew impetus and direction. Partofthis

programme isthe continuing developmentofthe accountancyfunctiontosupport their

jHaunfacturingand commercialmanagement.

AsaxesulttheynowrequireaDeputy ChiefAccountantwho will repentto the ChiefAccountant

thcKc£guresfbrthegroup-

AnitM hepmfegaonallyqualified(probablyA.C.C-A. orA.C-A.) andhaveseveral

SALES/TRADING

ORION ROYAL BANK’S International

Securities Department requires an
experienced Salesman to specialise in

noo-dollar denominated primary 'and
secondary fixed interest capital markets.

Fluency in German and/or Dutch would
be usefiil

The appointment offers a "first-class

remuneration package including non-
contributory pension, -mortgage subsidy

arrangements and health insurance.

Applications, which wxh be treated
in the strictest confidence^ should be
addressedto:

Keith"Wood— Personnel,

Orion RoyalBanklimited,
1London Wall,

LondonEC2Y 5JX
Teh 01-600 6222

ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
AnjejnberorrhfiHoyalBanXolCanariaGroup - •

* Actuarial ^

Opportunities
With a historyofinnovation. AbbeyLife

hggbecome one ofBritain's largestandmost
successful life assurance companies.Our success

and rapid growth is, to alarge degree, due to the
creative skills of ourexpandingactuarial team.

We are particularly interested in people

whowill welcome the challenge of workingman
environmentwherenewideas arereadily

received-

Actuarial Students
Werequiretwoactuarial students withat

leastfourexaminationpasses tojoin usatour
Bournemouth Head Office.

thedevelopment ofnewproductsandthe
management of our existingproductrange.

The other studentdependingon experience
couldwork in either ourNewDevelopments or
Financial Analysis areas, carrying outresearch
into fields of business activity or analysis ofthe
company’s currentandplanned financial .

position.
.

••

GraduateTrainees
We also requiretwohigh calibre graduates

inmathematics, one tojoinAbbeyLife

Investment Services inLondonand theotherto
progress through the mainstream actuarial

departments inBournemouth.

For thesepositions there is a substantial
remuneration package, includinga subsidised

.

mortgage scheme. Pension benefits andLife
cover. Generous relocation expenses are available
forthemore senior appointments.

Please write with,career details or
telephone foran application form to:

JJLGambleBjSc.FXA-, ExecutiveDirector,
AbbeyLife Assurance Company Limited,

Abbey LifeHouse, 80 Holdenhurst Road,
BournemouthBH88AL-

TtbBournemouth
(0202)292373

Abbey Life

London Based \ £14,000 -£18,000
W© are the management consultancy arm of one of the largest

International accounting firms and are seeking additional profes-

sionals-;with good expeciKice of/banfong systems to join our

growinglwm. -•

Much of our work is' inwlved with' banks and related financial

institutions. CbnsuJtarifewiUad^ in the UKand in the
Middle East on the seledion, d^gn and impiementaticn of com-
puterlsedbanking systems. ... •

-
' .

Applicants, aged 28 to 35, ahoukl-have a relevant- professional

guafification .and/or a good unWtersity degree and some years
experienceofthedesignand IrnplerbenfetiOT oftanking systems.
Thiemayhave been gained eftfterwfth a systems supplieror witha
user-and should include taking -.at leak one rpajor project to a
successful implementation.

'

~

Wecan offer ©ccelfertppftortuniti^ for increasingwork experiaice
arfo'career progres^rHrr an expanding firm. An attractive salary

will be paid togatiierswfth -tile,benefits associated,with a large
international flntL'Pleasesend relevantdetails to'P WGagstaff at the

address below:.

57
:

ChisweUStrcrtLondouEClY45Y.

INTERNATIONALBOND

Skandinaviska ffriskij’da Banken is currently In the

process of setting up an international capital markets sub-

sidiary in London and is seeking experiencedpersonnel for

its bond sales teani..;J .
vV;. -

Successful candidates win be ^le.tpriefoonstrate a
proven ability to deal with majorinternatiohal investors

oortfblib reauirements.Thev will be expectedto work in an

creation and execution qfciients-rieeds. me atrffityto - '
-

communicate in more than one language will be an asset

to join a new operation with substantial financial resources

and will,appeal to those peopleWho are interested in .

.

developing a diverse and.well-rounded careerinjnve^merrt

banking.
.

... r-;" i./j

-

An attractive rernuneratibhpackage has-beeri designed

to include the usual benefits associated withsuch positions.

Candidates should apply, in writing orbytelephone to:

.

' . • MrWBryan Nefeon- ;

:

-

. 9th HObi;26i:insburySquare
*

LONDON EC2 ,
- - - :

Telephone: 01-638 350Q

All applications will be treatedTn strictest confidence.

INVESTMENTS
MANAGER

Circa £14,500 plus Carand Benefits

As a consequence of the retirementofteepresent
Investments Manager and the reorganisation ofthe

department, the Society is seeking to recruita Managerof
the department in Halifax which is responsible for the

*

investmentof the Society's liquid funds.The total invest-

mentsnow exceed £2,400 million. »

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons

with aminimum of five year's experience operating in the

money and financial markets at a senior pianagqria! leveL

The Society offers good working conditions, a progress-

ive salary and the usual benefits including a staff mortgage

scheme
Applications willbe treated confidentiallyandshouldbe

addressedto:-
'

HGautreyFQS, GeneralManager (SlaffX

HalifaxBuildingSociety.POBox 60,

TrinityRoad. Halifax, West YorkshireHX12RG.
Theyshould contain full personal and career details.

Dosing date for applications 20th September1982.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

DIRECTOR
Outward Bound Trust

H&0Q0 + ear
.

• London
to be rMponsihla through marketing

.

and publicity for mauitsinHjgVtba
flow of some 8,000 atudairarps to 5
Outward Bound contras, tha raising
of charlubla funds, co-ordinating
ih* ectrvitsui of fits scftooTs'sprf for
financial and general adon iniStratton.
A dagrsa or equivalent qualification
ia deairaMe. togathtr with evidence
of successful aanior . menagament

.

with financial responsibility in
Industry, corrnnarcs or eduostion. .

Likely .age 45-55. Salary £18.000 pfua
can London bass.
Please send full carear' details, In.-;

conndenea. to A. R. Forrest. Ref.
Bllffi. MSL Management Consult-
ants Ltd, 17 Stratton Street London
W1X BOB. to arrive- by 17*
Stptsotber 1982.

PRIVATE CLIENTS
Ovyjng to an increasing ' workload, a firm of City
stoddjrokers has a vacancy - in its .Private Client
department. l
The requirernent is for a person with some years’
investment experience who will be capable,of taking
over existing portfolios -after a. short introductory
period. .

i
-

-

Pleose reply, giving details of your career to date, to:

The Senior Partner
GALLOWAY -& PEARSON

Wamfdrd Court, llzrogmorton Street
London EC»N;2AU *•

*I3ie attractive salarywillbe supportedby ancstcdkntrange afbenefitsincludingacompanycar
aadarntribatory-penskm scheme. Assisancewithzdocanpn to thispleasantpartofthecountry

vifflbeprovidedwhere applicaUe. ^
Hease write enclosing full c.v. quoting ref. FT/502 and fistingany companies towhomyou do
not wish,your application forwarded, to PeterBarnes, 'A

Jjflgy Advertising(Southan^ Limited,

Old CourtHouse, Old Court JPlace,

VimatngtoiifLaidnBiW4ED-

AnmberaftheRdcSsraortCratip
/$

IflHDCMBniniGHttlWSliaBniBURQlQASSIW . . cPj
u»araaMMCHSTB?ffiK^^ V

ifyou are an able,experienced executive or professional
person,yetsomehow are not makingthe mostofyour

potential, perhapsyou need a new approach toyour career.

To Iearn how ‘slightly used’ executives have profitably

renewed their careers, telephone for a free, confidential

appointment with a consultant, or send us your c.v.

0CHUSID I ‘Outplacement'for I
The fteTestonsfc In Career Gooniclbqg organisations,through our

London:01-580 6771 affiliated company Lander
35-37 FiLZroy St_W,1_ Corporate Services

Birmingham: 021-643 4830 Limited.
The Rotunda.New Street.

Senior Banking Appointments
SENIORCORPORATELENDING . Salaryc£20,000
Established' European -Bank, wishes to maintain and develop their corporate
lending activities.The candidate will be responsiblefor all new businessand have
in-depth experience of credit and trade related transactionsnhcluding letters of

_ credit and ECGD. , ,

INTERNATIONALAUDIT. Salaries up to £16,000
Major US Bank ia recruiting atassistant manager, revel for Itsoverseas auditteam
(up to 60% travel). Banking and auditing background necessary. •

BOND SALES ^ . . Salaryc £15,000
Active bond departmentneedsadditionalsalesmaato handle-increased business.

/SENIORACCOUNTS Salary£10300
Ah opportunity to join a devaloping US Bankahcftaks control of iheir accounts
department, responsibilityfor B of E returns and IBM-34 data processing.

NEW ISSUES/BUSINESS DEVELOPMayrr > - SalaryNeg.
. Merchant banlong arm of major international bank, offers,exceptional career
opportunity for young graduate with some experience of capital markets.

LEASINGADMfNiSTRATfQN Salaiytb£18JW0
We currently have assignments for candidates'with proven -crednfrfsk analysis
skills, and experience: of eMaluations^ docurnentation, encompassing both tag
ticket and small unit transactions:'

. .
.

.

- •
•;

MARKETING EXECUTIVE-LEASING4 . Salariesto£1SL000
Leading city based merchant bank; require err executive wife experience of:
seeking, negotiating, and structuring big tidasfc maforassetieaislria trahsoctians.jotiatfng, and structuring big tidosb maforasserleasliig transactions,

must have a degree orpratessional qualiflcatjon.Age c 30.

PLEASECQNTACT: David LktteorBrisn iSooch. :

The Ronmda,New Street.
1 “

Mandwoa^ 061-228M89,SunfeyBuikfin&RcadffiyPiaza.
Glasgow; 041-204 0942,11 Bethwdl Street. •

m. \ bank consultants

im Bishopsgato 'liondori BC2M4LXf101 6231266
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CORPORATE FINANCE
MANAGER

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken is currently in the

process, of setting up an international capital markets

subsidiary in London and is seeking an experienced
executive to be a manager in its corporate finance

department.

The corporate finance department will undertake
advisory work, equity listings and placements,
preparation of eurobond issues, loan syndications and
otherfee-earning activities.

Candidates should preferably have a professional

qualification in addition to a good Universitydegree and
have a minimum offiveyears’experience inthecorporate
finance field.

The successful candidate will be a highly-motivated

individual who will work well in ateam environment.

The position will carry an attractive salary and
remuneration package.

Candidates should apply in writing to:

Mr S. I. Maizels

9th Floor, 26 FinsburySquare
London EC2

All applicationswili betreated in strictestconfidence.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT £20000+
A professional tanka* Is- required by a well-known International tank
to take on the responsibility of Durkettos the tank's Trtcns In
Eastern and Central Eurooe. AopUcar.H sfcoald be biM 2m. Soane
bi German ana French. * had at feast tow Y**rrf tamenenca
preferably sained In an American bank and Bowew asproortsto
anUftuuons for this senior position.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE £20000+
An International tank resuirca a senior foreign wrhanqe if— fir
with at least tad' roars' camm lauca m most currencies. both mot
and forward. Applicants ahonld be ased lata 20‘s and baa
known professional la Uia market.

EUROBOND DEALER c. £16,000
An eoeperfenend Eurobond Osier. mW 2Q's. la required by a mfoo

r

bank tame In the market. ApoUcsaU should be tanertantad W*
straights and EsnertlMet.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT c. £22090
An OKperlencad International banker Is required. aged over 25. by a
prime named tank. Outles-wUl bo to develop a range of new
Products and services which can be marketed to bank effete*. a
broad based banking experience b therefore panmoont.
CREDIT MANAGER . e. £12000
Credit manager, aged late SO"*. it reouired by U.S. tank to head a
nail omt of three people dealing with UK corporate nuddla market
Mghrufc tallness. Experience la leasing and hire purchase finance
preferable.
MARKETING EXECUTIVE c. £70,000
Merchant bank requires a fanslness development specialist to market
the tank's services to corporate customers. Applicants shoeId be in
their late 20's, sdr-motlrated, weil-edecaxed and prepared to travel.'

EJI
UC Banking Appointments Ltd.
170 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2M 4LX
01-283 9953

DovH GroveAssociates
BadePenomei Recndmenf
60Cheeps*!, LondonEOVSttl
Telephone: DK248135B.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE/TREASURY
MANAGERSMANAGERS. £ Beg

We act for a number of International Banks who currently
seek to appoint Managers of their Foreign Exchange/
Treasury business. Vacancies are available in. London and
Bahrain. Candidates will have had successful careers in

this area and be holding Chief Dealer or Treasury
Management positions in established Banks.

We also have a number of Foreign Exchange Dealing

MANAGER-CORPORATE FINANCE nun.f25.000

This positoin with a highly reputable Bank calls for con-
siderable experience in the corporate finance department
of an Accepting House, probably as a team leader. Can-
didates should be keen to develop new business. The
remuneration package is very negotiable.

CREDIT OFFICER e.£13,000
London branch of substantial International Bank seeks an
experienced Credit Analyst, formally trained, with recenc
experience of developing business in the U.IC Fluency
in German would be a considerable advantage.

Commercial Manager
Around£18,000 + Car
Health Care Operations

andConsultancy

In respect of the above appointments please contact

David Grove on 01-248 1858

Assistant

Gilt Fund Manager
International Hospitals Group, a British company with £SQmturnover

and significantplanned growth, provides management, operations and

planning advice for international medical projects.

The Commercial Manager, based inthenewHead Office in Bucks but
with considerable overseas travel, will have twoprime duties:

supporting the Marketing Division in the detailed negotiation of

contracts; and advising other specialistdepartments in thedrawing up
of contracts to reduce both commercial and medical risks.

Candidates, 35 to 45, ideally qualifiedin commercial law, must have
extensive commercial experience gained in, for example, overseas

contracting or turnkey projects in the Middle East; experience of

dealing withUK Government contracts desirable.

Usual benefits and relocation assistance ifnecessary.

Please write- in confidence- statinghow the requirements are met to

Lionel Koppen ref. B.42136.
This appointment Is optn tomen findwomen.

United Kingdom Australasia- Benelux
Canada Francs Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia SauthAJrica
Switzerland U.SA.-

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1WGAW

Due to continuing expansion, AllenHarvey&
Ross InvestmentManagementare seekingan
assistantiund managerfor their diversified giltand
fixed-interest portfolios.

The successful applicant is likely to be in their

mid-20s and willalready havehadtwo to threeyears'

experience ofdeafinginthe giltedgedandfiiedr
. interestmarkets.

A competitive salarywillbepaid, commensurate
withage, togetherwiththenormalfringe benefits.

Applications in writing,with foil cvineluding
currentremuneration, shouldbe addressedto
MALawrence,ManagingDirector,attheaddress
below.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Public Company c£25,000

Ifyou have an impressive record in managing a companyand are marketing
orientated aged between 30 and 45 looking for the optimum opportunity in

your career development, you should apply for this position.

Our client, a major diversified public company, requires a Chief Executive to
consolidate its market leadership in residential mobile home estates within

the UK. It is envisaged that further residential parks will be acquired. The
company insists upon sensitivity to environmental considerations and
amenities.

Reporting to the Chairman, the successful candidate will have full profit

responsibility and will be expected to makea sign ificantcontributton at main
board level afterthe initial period. The position is very demanding calling for

long hours, good communicative skills and high drive.

A salary up to £25,000, generous non contributory pension plan, company
car and relocation expenses to the Northern home counti.es if necessary.

Applicants, male or female, piease telephone Brian Smith, Director-

Recruitment on 01-903 9477 quoting Ref. No. M2220, or write to Aplin
Phillimore Associates, Circle House North, 69-71 Wembley Hill Road,
Wembley HAS 8BL

my
ry.

:or-

>lin

Adirectlineto tfse
executiveshortlist

IfiterBxeci
London 07-930 5041/8 l\VAN

19 CharingCross Rd.W.C-2.
Birmingham 021-643 2924 22 Suffolk St.

Bristol ' 0272277315 30 BaldwinSL
Leeds 0532450243 Enterprise House, 12SL Paul's St. j

Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner House, FaulknerSt.

Hieonewho stands out

Aplin Phillimore 1

“CREDIT ANALYSIS—
INTERNATIONAL, BANKING

£8,000 -£10,000
probably about 25.

EDUCATION:
Ideally a Graduate: poaalbly good 0/A levels, plus'
A.I.B. or similar qualification.

EXPERIENCE;
Around 2 years training and direct Involvement In
financial anatysla/cradlt appraisal, preferably wnhiq
international banking.

Excel lam pros ara offered by a number of active International
banks to people who match up to this specification.

To measure these opportinitin sgafnst your own career objectives,
telephone to arrange a meeting with Ann Costello or John Chtverton.

John
Chivhrton
AssociatesLtd.

4/5,CastleCcxan;
LWXWEC3L
01-6213861

Institutional Sales
Stockbroking firm with substantial international business seeks two
enthusiastic young individuals to join existing sales team for
Australian and Par East desks.

The ideal candidate will probably have a university degree and
relevant investment experience, but may be an accountant or
journalist with regional experience. The successful candidate will
definitely have flair, an appetite for success and the desire to travel.
A competitive remuneration and stimulating working conditions
await the successful applicant.

Please reply anth cv to: Box A7950,

Financial Times, 10 Caiman Street, London EC4P 4BY

B A N K I N G
NORTHERN REPRESENTATIVE

Challenging opportunity for self-motivated experienced
Commercial Banker with .knowledge of Leeds and
Manchester business communities to establish and ran
Northern Representative - office for Xondoitbased
International and Domestic Bank.

Attractive remuneration: package offered for suitable
applicant aged between 3545.

Apply In writing with foil c.v. to

Mrs. M. N. Carr, c/o Linklaters and Paines

Barrington House, 59-87 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA

Gilt Edged Department
sT
£RU

MONTAGU, LOEBL,

STANLEY AND CO.

In order to expand onr established Gilt Edged

Department we require further sales staff.

Applicants should have Gilt Market experience,

which will probably have been gained with

a firm of stockbrokers*

Remuneration is negotiable, depending

upon experience.

Please reply mth full particulars to:

CHARLES PENDRED
MONTAGU, LOEBL, STANLEY AND CO.

31 SUN STREET
LONDON EC2 2QP

01-377 9242

Eurobond Dealer
V\fe seekaBond Dealerof proven abilityto join asmall

butwell-established team in ournew dealing room.

Candidatesshould be in their mid/latetwenties and
haveat lead: three years’ experience oftrading in fixed-

interest securities, gained preferably in the professional

sectorofthe market

Remuneration will be competitive and related primarily

to experience. Initial salary will be reviewabie aftersix

months.

Applications,which will be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be accompanied byafull c.Vn
should be made to Mr. Christopher Hoysted at:

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited
ThreeKeys House,130Wood Street,LondonEC2V6AQ.

Oper

InterExec Isthe leading organisation specialisingin the confidential
promotion of senior executives.

InterExec clients do not registerwith agencies,applyforjobs,write
letters or Find vacancies.

*
'

lnterExec’s4Q staff.with accessto 100+ unadvertisedvacanciesa
week, negotiate newappointments discreetly.

Foramutualiy exploratory meeting telephone: _

Management
OiH^qxt^a^iti^qi^pnsationinLogDdogi, areiqxnnnittedtomajorinvestment

-inarange.ofvectmesmaiiifyxaHotedhnolDgft fine chemicalsandnew
materials and.to their ongnmgTnanagemenl--

AcqmsitioDS areidentified,studied, negotiated, implementedandmonitaredby
ateamofsncrassfol execrfljyes.Hienewmmointment isseededto dealwitha

geDvwngyyronaoadanawutpeataseioBorleveL

WewonHHketoliearftommenorwtxmen,aged.28-40,'witliasdenee^d^ree,

mdudingacqmatkmwork.Tbejob willgotoan exceptionallyableperson,whose
xeooiddemonstrates anabffitvto think conceptuallyand getthfnpc Hrvng and

'• thepotentialforprogressiontogeneralmanagement.

Tkrget salary£18-20K butcouldbemore. Carandlaigecompanyconditions.
HeasewnteinconfidencewithCVand salary-indicator toTenyTimnw;

EXECUTIVE PRESELECTORS
SaSymons Street Sloane Square LondonSW3 2TF

C

frrrtV Li.i M^'iWY i, 1,

1

1 I 1
1 ill..JWWIWWMi

araabtetooffwtheapodal aort ofhelp thityott need. So whynot ring» tod*y,

: MDWCTBBamCimVBLm S8BdlM8<mt,l«teW8S&-lM;l

smuframs clerk, can round *».*
14120 .+ mine Clients Clerk. Top
Stack broken. superb Conditions.
Urum. Qi-SSO 8399. BWiopuan
EpiBL Aoy. •

Assistant
Vice President

Foreign Exchange Marketing
Merrill Lynch International Bank Is experiencing a rapid
expansion of its customer Foreign exchange business and
requires-sn experienced hnfividaal to assist in marketing, these
services to Its clients in Europe: and the Middle East.
The ideal candidate will have- previous banking experience in a
foreign currency advisory capacity and be skilled in the technical
analysis of currency movements.
Compensation will be commensurate with your experience and
qualifications.

.
' Please address ell enquiries tor

Personnel Administration

Merrill Lynch Holdings Ltd.

27 Finsbury Square London EC2A
(No agencies)

Merrill Lynch

*i*.*m^5

fjf
1

Tf

-JL*



DO YOU
UNDERSTAND
MONEY?

HAMBIO LIFE are

leaking ftm people

Our iped&liud and continuous
training, coupled with hard
work, energy and-decermmauoh
will-, do the rest;- In 4981, more
thin 350 of our' Sale* Associates

earned 'in excess, of £15,000.

Many had no , previous experi-
ence. ' Successful "applicants are

Rkely to be between 25-55, lire

within 40 miles of. .London and
be inghljr independent by nature.

PLEASE TELfPHONE
VIC GROVES ONfll-405 S3&T

FOREX
APPOiismyiEPiirs

ftwforexAJFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discussyourneeds, at no cost
I". wrtha specialist

.

'TERENCE STEPHENSON
.13/14 Little Britain:

i - : L6ntion.EC1A7BX :•

. Tet01-6066834
20 years market experience

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

WR
international Banking Consultants

-6231266

170 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M4LX
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ACCOMMODATION etc.

Ourcrfientyan ertpSAifinglocallyiha>iporateci: :

"
aiso be a major.function. Candidates should

CommerriaiBank is seeking to strengthen -
-:; ideally be aged 35-45; hold a professional,

its Seniormanagement by-creating this new ;- or academic qualification and possess at

positfohv^hinilsrHeadOfficeatAbuDhabi. lea^t 10 years international banking experi-

Reportingto the GeneralManager the prime. :
= ence, the last three of which should have

responsibility Wifi be for all operational. *
•

’ he©n as an operations .manager, preferably

activities including savings and current ac-
.

in the Emirates.

counts, bills and letters of credit. Computer-
;

‘ Remuneration will be competitive and will

ised systems development and revision of .-
: include a car, free furnished accommodation

the bank's forms and documentation will' • and air fares etc.

•
;<

.
•:.

'.

:
i :. . . .

: v.
. please send&detailed curriculum vitae to RoyWebb.

RECRUITIVIENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street 5 London EEC2IV1 1f\JH

Tel: 01-533 3533 or D1-5.SB 3575
Telex PJo.SS7374 :

"
: : -;V

.
.

Extensive European amt US. travel. Opportunity to gain Wide range of EDP experience with scope to advance

?/ to management position in operating group headquarters or other locations in Europe in. 2^3 years.

COMPUTER AUDIT SPECIALIST—EUROPE

BRUSSELS BASED
£15,000 -£18,000

ATTRACTIVE TAX ARRANGEMENTS

jL US. MUCTVHARKET INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION IN THE FIELD OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Applications' are invited from' candidates^ aged 28-35, who have Bt le^sc 2 years’ practical computer audit experience in a medium/

large mainframe environment, and who have a sound knowledge of dm extraction software and data centre operating pracuces.

MinufacnuiriB systems experience will be. an advantage. A* approximately 75% away travel m Europe and U5. should be

expected, a working knowledge of- a second European language is desirable. The selected candidate, who will report to the

European Audit Manager In Brussels, will be responsible for application system reviews, data centre control reviews and data

extraction support.. Essential ‘qualities must include the ability to'fit In with and work-in co-ordination with regular staff auditors

OW i tem basis. Initial. »lary negotiabJ* .£15.000-£18^00, subject to attractive expatriate tax arrangements, non-contributory

-pension,. free life assurance an* medical schemes and reimbursement of relocation expenses. Applications in strict confioence

under reference CM43D6/.FT wfll be forwarded, unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not

be sent In a^covering lewer marked for the attention of the Security Manager ...
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An iirtematibiul Association of Employers providing confidential

information- to its member organitasions. not individuals, relating
~ to employment of expassates and nationals worldwide

v-: ^ or-637 7604

appear every

piiDAY

:

Rate £29.50
-.1 be » mamtoar «i< a dynamis munaee-

_1 . .
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. etmmiair Roper Andaman

Private
Banking
Geneva
GuenraalBanL oneoffte worlds leadtagbanking gmups.

fTvIif

Nmltiqgpwinffna.

Applicants sionldieply b1 absolnia -

Rrmfirfamro
,
onrlncmga fallqgrimhmi.

; vftaeto:. _
tIip Qeneral Manager; OrpirricalBaaL

P.O. Bax 174,32n Gaaeva. 1. Svritzzzland.

^CfewHCAiUMiffiS
An equal opportunity employee

_

BUSINESS LAW

The EEC’s training college
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

PENSION FUND
INVESTMENT

Investment Manager of £700m
Pension Fund neks appointment as
Investment Consultant 1# trustees

foRowIng his retlTojnsnt. .'

Write Box A7954. Financial Times
TO Cannon St/aet. tendon EC4P 4BY

A REMARKABLE judgment
was handed down Ijy Mr Justice

Dillon in the Chsocor Division

of the High Court in July winch
— if not reversed — ml^n well
open up access, to free higher

education in the .UK to all enter-

prising EEC 'nationals. The
dispute* was- / between. Mr
Tarlach Joseph MacMahon. a

national of the Irish Republic,
and the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, the London
Borough, of Redbridge and St

Mary’s College; Richmond upon
Thames.-Mr MacMahon won, -but

there may be an appeal,

Mr MacMTahon, who was bom
and brought up In the Irish

Republic, came to England in

June 1578. On August 27 1978
he started employment as a pro-
duction worker with Ford at
Dagenham, bat soon afterwards
decided that he wanted to
become a teacher. He applied
for a place on a one-year course
at St Mary’s, an approved
teacher training college. When
he was accepted he gave up bis

job at Ford and completed his
course on June 13 1980. It seems
that his employment with Ford
lasted one year at most.

Educational authorities in
England have a duty to award
a grant to any student attend-
ing a designated course such as
that at St Mary’s, but there are
certain exceptions. There is no
duty to provide an educational
grant to a person who has not
been ordinarily resident in the
UK for the preceding three
years. Mr MacMahon clearly

fell within this exception and,
accordingly, be was refused the
award and was also required to

pay college fees at the bigier
rate applicable to foreign
students.

Having completed the course,

Mr MacMahon obtained a job as
a teacher, and brought an action
in the High Court against the
Department of Education and

all the other authorities in-

volved, claiming that the re-

quirement of three years’ resi-

dence discriminated against

EEC nationals not resident in

the 'UK, and that for this

reason it must be considered as

null and void under EEC law.

He relied mainly- on EEC
Regulation No. 1612/68, safe-

guarding EEC workers’ freedom
of movement from one member
country to another. Article 7
of this Regulation provides that

a worker from another member
state may not be treated differ-

ently from national workers in

respect of any conditions of

employment, in particular as

regards remuneration, dismissal

However, the interpretation of

EEC law by the European Court
places the purpose of the legis-

lative act above the grammatical
analysis of the text. It was re-

cognised by Lord Denning that

English courts would have to

adopt the purposeful method of
interpretation whenever EEC
law is at issue.

There is no doubt that the
purpose of the 1968 EEC Regu-
lation was to secure for workers
throughout the EEC equality of

treatment, not only in respect

of employment pay and other
terms but' also In respect of re-

employment If dismissed in the

case of redundancy and of re-

training, if necessary. The provi-

According to a Chancery judgment, the three

years’ residence test for the UK’s higher

education grants must not be applied to

EEC nationals other than Britons

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

EIGHT FILLIES, one more than

a year ago, are due to line up
for today’s Strensall Stakes at

York, and the discerning backer
may well be able to obtain each-

way value through one of the
less highly-tried runners:
Although Triple Tipple, who

recently ran so well in France,
is entitled to start favourite,

she is likely to be at unrealistic

odds in what usually proves a

or remployment. Paragraph 3

of Article 7 provides:. “ He shall

also, by virtue of the same
right, and under the same con-

ditions as national workers,
have access to training in voca-
tional' schools and retraining
centres.’’

The first question which the
judge had to decide was whether
a teacher training college was
vocational training meant by the
EEC Regulation. He interpreted
the text by grammatical analysis
used for the interpretation of
English statutes and arrived at

the conclusion that what the
Regulation meant was any train-
ing which wag intended to

qualify a person for a particu-
lar vocation, not necessarily re-

lated to the job he was doing.
It . could include a medical
school, a Jaw school or a teacher
training college,’ such as St
Mary’s.

more competitive race than
appears on paper.
My idea of a better each-way

bet is Mr George Ward's
Damascus filly Ecstatica. This
attractive filly out of a half-

sister to the King's Stand
Stakes winner Flirting Around
has failed to produce her best
since a maiden race at Chester
in May.
• A year ago’ On The House
jumped into the spotlight with
her win in the Avondale New
Zealand Stakes (then the
Crathorne Stakes), and I
suspect this year’s running may
well throw up a serious classic

sion requiring that they should
have equal opportunity for

vocational retraining must be
understood in the context of

the entire Regulation. It was
designed to secure to nationals
of other member states the voca-
tional training available to

nationals similarly employed,
either for the purpose of advanc-
ing their careers or to enable
them to obtain alternative em-
ployment when they have lost

their jobs through redundancy
or disability.

The second issue was that of

discrimination. Is any dis-

advantage to be considered as
prohibited discrimination? Or is

discrimination prohibited only
if it results from legislation or
behaviour intended to put some-
one at a disadvantage? The
test of residence could clearly

be a convert discrimination and
according to the European court

proposition in Krakow.
She was well beaten in her

one race to date—the July
course's Princess Maiden Stakes
—but Krakow is well worth
another chance judged on
sparkling homework before and
after she suffered a slight

knock.
A good-bodied Malinowski

filly out of the Aggressor mare,
Fighting Krakow, who missed
the -break at Newmarket, she
can justify her stable's hopes by
outpacing the well thought of
newcomer Quilting. With the
stalls numbered right to left, on
the Knavesmire, Krakow, drown

it depended on whether the test

could be objectively justified on
other grounds.?

More recently, the court dealt

with the question of discrimina-

tion in the equal pay case of

Mrs Jcnfcnis v. Kingxgote l. In
that dispute the court was asked
to say whether a lower rate of

pay for part-time work was dis-

crimination against women in

view of the fact that part-time

workers were predominantly
women. The court held that the

lower rate for part-time work
would indeed be discriminatory
and prohibited under EEC law
ir such “ pay policy of the under-
taking in question cannot be ex-

plained by factors other than
discrimination based on sex.”

Applying this rule to the
MacMahon case, one has to ask
whether the condition of three
years' residency, on which the
grant of an award depends,
cannot bo explained by factors

other than discrimination based
on nationality. The judge
rejected the argument that

those who had resided in the
UK for at least three years wore
likely to derive more benefit

from vocational training and
would be more likely to remain
to practice their vocation.
However, one can argue that

the lest of residence is designed
to ensure that a subsidy for
vocational training is awarded
from public funds only to those
who (or whose parents) have
already contributed to society

by their work and to public
funds by paying taxes. The
consequences of the judgment
may be far-reaching. It would
be a pity if the Court of Appeal
w&s not given an opportunity
to consider it.
- TLB July 21 13K.
t Sorjji'u v Deutsche Bundespost (197*)
1 FCR 153-165.

t Euroo«an Coun. Luxembourg. Cbm
90/80. Judgement March 31 1987. FT
Europwn tew Latter May 1381.

§ Bulmer v. Belinguer [1974] 2 CHLft at
119 par 43.

eight of eight, will have the
advantage of the rails.

The Lewis's Leeds Golden
Jubilee Stakes was another race
run under a different name to
fall to a high-class two-year-old
in 1981. As the Sanction Stakes,

it fell to Busaco. -who recently
completed a highly profitable
double through his Min in Good-
wood's Extel Handicap. This
time the improving Dunbeath
should prevail.

YORK
2.00—Krakow* * *

2.30

—

Dunbeath*

3.30—

Ecstatica**

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(ultra high frequency only). 9.20

Scooby and Scrappy Doo. 9.40

Jackanory. 9.55 The Wambles.
10.00 Take Hart 10-2040.30 Play
Chess! tl2.55 pm Potter’s Wheel
(an “ Interlude ” film). 1.00 News
After Noon. 1-304.45 Mr, Benn.
4.15 Gooney Birds Taking Off

(a children’s interlude film). 4.18

Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 4J20 Play School.

4.45 The All New Popeye Show:
5.1)5 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.10 Stopwatch.
540 News.
6.00 Regional News Maga-

zines.
- &25 Monty Python's Flying

Circus.

6J»5 Medical Express: Medical
Magazine programme in-

cluding Diets and Slim-

.. . ming.
7.25 Top of the Pops with

Jimmy Saville, QBE
840 Fame.
9.00 News.
9.25 Are .We Being Served?

The ordinary public are
given the chance to in-

vestigate a public in-
'.

' dustry: “ The Age Old
Problem.”

9.55 Des O'Connor Tonight,
10.48 .News Headlines.
10.50 The Muscle Market by

Alan Bleasdale—a .
con-

temporary comedy.
112.05 am Piano Playtime

AH 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

• ANGLIA
9Jti am Susame Siraat. 10.30 Spread

Your Wings. 10.5S Stingray.. 11.25

The Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Captain Nemo.
1JO pm AngJia News. 4.20 The Adven-
ture* of Black Beauty. 4.46 Father
Murphy. 6.00 About Anglia. 635
Crossroads. 10.30 Folia. 11.00 Dr
Sweet-Tooth. 11 JO Lou Grant. 12J0
am People Like Us.

BORDER
9.30 am European Folk Talea. 9.40

-History Around You. 9.56 Tte World
We Live In. 10J0 Young Ramsay. 11.05

3-2-1 Comacr. 11.30 Splderman. 1.20

pm Border News. 4.20 Sport Brfly.

4.46 Father Murphy- 6.00 Looke/ound

Thursday. 5.35 Crossroads. 10J0
Minder. 11JO Anniversary Week:
Selkirk Common Riding. 12.00 Border

Newe. Summary.

CENTRAL
955 am Angling Today. 10JO

Bygones. 10.45 Zoom the Dolphin.-

11.10 The Russian Dance Festival,

narrated by Orson Welles. 12J0 pm
The Young Doctors 1.20 Central News.

4J0 The Puppy Who Wanted a Boy.

4.45 Father Murphy. 6JO Crossroads.

6.25 Central News. 7.15' Film of the

Week: ” Gunfight At The OK Corral."

starring Kirk Douglas and Burt

Lancaster. 10.30 Chiton ”82. 11.00

Dr Sweet-Tooth. 11-30 Central News.

(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio Z . 7.00 Mika
Read. 9.O0 Simon Batts. 11.00 Paul

Burnett with the. Radio' 1 Roadshow
from Falmouth. "UL30 pro Newabaat.
12.45 Dave Lee Trains. 2.00 Stave
Wnght. 4JO Peter -Powell. 7.00

Waltar*e Weakly. 8.00 Mark Ellen,

10.00-12-00 John P*ft| (S).

RADIO 2
5-00 am Key Meon IS}. 7JO Terry

Wogan (5). 10.00 Jimmy Young (5).
12.00 Diana Dors (SI- 2.00 pm Ed
Stowan (Si. 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5-45 News: Sport: - 0.00 Jan teeming
(S). 8.00 Country Club. wnU Wally
V/byun (S). 9,00 Alan Dell with Big
Band Sound (S). 9.56 Sports Desk.

,

10.00 Oh Motharl. 10J0 Star Sound
Extra. 11,00 Brian Matthew with Round

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Tonight's choice is not to watch the box at all (with the

exception of one 12 year old repeat) but either to listen to the
radio or, if you live close enough, to go to London's National Film
Theatre- It is increasingly the case that for those who take tele-

vision seriously—whether in terms of social studies, drama, or
even undemanding entertainment—the NFT provides a much
better student’s showcase than television itself. The three-week
season called What’s Happened to Heroes? starting at the NFT.
tonight is a prime example. While BBC Television continues to

show an odd assortment of old programmes in its celebration
of “ 60 BBC Years ” with a comedy repeat here and another chance
to see a 20-year-old play there, the NFT has brought together
20 examples of British police series from the last 25 years.

They start tonight with The Blue Lamp (the cinema film

which created the George Dixon character) plus a 1956 episode
of Dixon of Dock Green, and they continue for three weeks via
“ Z-Cars,” 11 Softly Softly " and “ Law and Order " to “ The Gentle

Touch" and “Juliet Bravo."
Failing that, on Radio 3 and 4 at 7.30 you can hear Proms 82

with Haydn’s Oxford Symphony. Jorge Bolet playing Liszt, and
then. Sibelius’s Symphony No. 1. The repeat is BBC l’s 1970
episode of Monty Python’s Flying Circus but that’s at 6.25.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.3040.55 Play School.
fS.10 Moderne and Modernistic

Architecture.
5 .35.Rescue Flight
6.25 Jock and Roll.
7.25 News Summary.
725 Wbo's Killing Crorteth?

11.35 Swoet Summer Concarn John
Ball Young.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 ant First Thing. 9.45 SBsamB

Street. 10.40 Zoom the Dolphin. 11,05
Tha Nature of Things. 11 S5 The Under-
sea Adventures of Captain Nemo. 1-20
pm North News. 4.20 The Extraordinary
People Show. 4.50 Lrtde House on the
Prairie. 8.00 Summer at Six. 6.30
Police News. 6,36 Crossroads. 10-30

Fiddler's Hally. 1120 Naro Wolfe.
12L30 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am European FolU Talas. 9.40

History Around. You. 10.00 The World
We Live In. 10.20 Young Ramsay.

11.05 3-2-1 Contact. IJ.K Spidarman.
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 4.20 Vicky

the Viking. 4.46 Lmfa House on the

Prairie. 6.00 Thia la Your Righr. 6.06

Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports

News. - 8.26 Yesterday. 1030 Hill

'Street Blues. 11-30 What the Papers

Say. 11.45 Liiehna.

10.00 am Struggle Beneath the Sra.
10.25 Lprry the Lamb .in- Toytown.
'(allowed by Megilla Gorilla. 10.46

Wild. Wild World ol Animals. 11.10

Hands. 11-35 History ol Ihe Grand
Prfx.,1.20 pm HTV News. 4.15 Voyage
to the Bottom nf the Sea. 5.05 Jobline.

5.15 Into the Labyrinth. 6.00 HTV
News. 6.50 Crossroads. 7.15 “ Gun-

8.10 Ready when you are, Mr
De Mille!

9.00 “Stardust," starring David
Essex. Adam Faith and
Larry Hagman.

10.50 Newsnight, including
Edinburgh Festival Re-
sort.

LONDON
9.30 am Tree-Trunk Apart-

ments. 9.45 Animated Classics.
10.30 History of the Grand Prix.
11.05 Adventures of Niko. 1L30
Paint Along with Nancy. 12.00
Gideon. 12.10 pm Get up and Go.
12.30 The Sullivans. 1.00 News,
with Leonard Parkin, plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News with
Robin Houston. 1.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 2.00 Here Today. 2£5
Racing from York, covering the

2.30, 3.00 and 3.30 races. 3.45

The Glamour Girls. Ala
Sylvester. A20 Father Murphy.
5J5 Survival.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with Rita

Carter and Colin Baker.
6.30 Thames Sport
7.00 “The Heroes of Tele-

mark," starring Kirk
Douglas, Richard Harris.
Ulla Jacobsson and
Michael Redgrave.

9.30 The Best of Health7
10.00 News.
10.30 Thriller: Michael Jayston

and Helen Mirren in
"Kiss, Kiss, KOI, Kill!"

11.55 What the Papers Say.
12J.5 am Close: Sit up and

Listen with the Reverend
Peter Lewis.

fIndicates programme in black
and white

fight At The OK Coiral.*' starring Burt
Lancaster, Kirk Douglas. Rhonda
Fleming and John Ireland. 10.28 HTV
News. 10.30 Dr Sweet-Tooth 11.00
Ngalo Marsh Mysteries. 12J0 am Whit
the Papers Say.

HTV Cymixi/Wales—A* HTV West
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Annan. 4.15
Cartoon. 4.20 Runaround. 4.45-5.1B
Gwesty Gwririon. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.25-

6.50 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am In Search of . . . Hypnosis.

10.25 Crazy World of Sport. 10.60
Hands. 11.15 Story Hour. 4.20 The
Extraordinary People Show. 4J50 Sport

Billy. 5:15 Tales of Crime. 5JO
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30

Take the High Road. 7.00 Fiddler's
Rally. 8.00 Feature Film: " Bad Day
Ar Black Rock." WJ0 Feativaf Cinema.
11.15 Lete Call. 11 JO Out ol School.

11.50 Ladies' Man.

930 am Sesame Street. 110JO
Feature Film: "The Belles. Of St

Tnnians,’* starring Alaatair Sim and
Joyce Grenfell. 1.20 pm TSW News
Headlines. 5.15 Gus Honeybun's MjqIc
Birthdays. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

Today South-Woat. G-30 Gardens For

All. 1032 TSW Late News. 1025
The National Youth Jozr Orchestra at

the. Cornwall Coliseum. 11.U0 Dr
Sweet-Tooth. 1120 Mannix. 12.25 am
Postscript

RADIO

Midnight; from the Edinburgh Festival

(stereo from midnight). 1J30 am
Encore (S). 2.00-5.00 You and the
Night and the Music- (S).

RADIO -3
8.E6 am Weather. 7-00 Newa. 7J»

Morning Concert (S). 8,00 News, 8,05
Morning Concert, (continued). 9.00
Maws. 9.05 Thia Week's Composers;
The Strauss Family (S). 10.00 Brltiah

Oboe Music (S). 10-35 The Wooden
PnnCB; Bertok (S). Yl>Z5 Music for
Piano by Feure and Chausson (S).

.

12.10 pm Sccttith National Orchestra,
part 1 (5). 1-00 News. 1.05, Scottish
National Orchestra, pan 2 (S). 1.45
Stuttgart Piano Trio (S). Z50 " I

Cava I lari di Ekebu " opera in four sets.

by Riccardo Zendonoi (sung in

Italian) (5). 435 News. 5.00 Mainly

for Pleasure (5). 6JO Bandstand (5).

7.00 tet lha People Sing (S). 7JO
Proms from the Royal Albert Hall, part

1: Haydn. Liszt (S). 8-30 A Day in

the Life of • - - Samuel Butler. 8.50

Proms, part 2: Sibelius (S). 9.40 The
Joking - Habit (SI. 10.40 Night

Thoughts £S).. 11.15-11.18 Newa,

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6,10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today 8.43 The Secret Diary of Adrian
Mole. 6.57 Weather: travel. 9.00 News.
8.05 Checkpoint. 9.30 The Living

World. 10.00 News. 10-02 We Came,
We Saw. We Stayed. 10J0 Daily Ser-

TVS
.
9.35 am Untamed World. 10.00 Print

Along With Nancy. 10JO " Fether
Came Top.~ marring Stanley Baxter.
Leslie Phillips end James Roberts on
Justice. 120 pm TVS News. 420
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15 Mr!
Merlin. 6.00 Coast To Coaat. 6JO
Crossroads. T7.1S " Gunfight At The
OK Corral.*

1

starring Burt Lancaster
and Kirk Douglas. 10.30 Late Night
Dram. 11.00 Journey To The Unknown.
12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 4m The Good Word. 8.25 North-

East News. 9.30 Patients. 9.5S Cartoon
Tune. tlO.IO Morning Movie; " Tha
Magic Bow." starring Stewart Grainger
and Jeon Kent. n^O Larry the Lamb.
1.20 pm North-East News and Look-
a round. 4JO Clapperboard. 4.50
Tartan. 6.00 North-East Newa. 6.02
Crossroads. 6.2S Northern Life with
Tom Coyne. 10J0 North-East News.
10.32 Songwriter Ralph McTell and
guest Georgia Fame. 11.20 Out of
School. 11.60 Epilogue.

YORKSHIRE
9J0 am Sesame Street. T10.30 ** The

Big Job," starring Sid James. 11.55
The Bubblies. 1 .20 pm Calendar Newe.

i

4.20 Survival. 4.45 Father Murphy. 8.00 j

Calendar (Em ley Moor and Befmpn; '

editions). 6.15 Crossroads. 6.40 “The
. Inn of the Sixth Happiness," starring
Ingrid Bergman. 10.30 Calendar
Country. 11.00 Dr Sweat-Tooth. 1130
Late Night Drama.

vice.. 10.45 Morning Story, H.00 News.
11.03 Back io the Backs. 11.48 Ennulre
Within. 12.00 News. 12,02 pm You
and Yours. 12,27 Brain of Britain 1382
(S). 12-56 Wrather. travel, programme
news. 1.00 The World At One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Foreeast.
ZOO News. Z02 Woman's Houre. 3.00
Newa. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre, 4.00
News. 4.02 Festival Phantasms with '

John Fisher (S). 4.10 A Good Read.
4.40 Story Time. 5.00 Pflfl: News Maga-
ilnc. 5.50 ‘ Shipping forecast. 5.55
Westhsr. programme news. 6.00 News,
Financial Report. 6J0 The Day Job.
7.00 News. .7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Concert Prelude {$). 7JO Prams from
ths Royal Albert Kail (as Radio 3) part

1
: Haydn. Lisrt (S). 8J» Rhyme and

,

Pmms- par ‘ Z: Sibelius
(5) B.4Q Kaleidoscope: 9,59 Westhar
10.OOT.ie World Tonight. 1*00 A B^k

Strictly Instrumental:

TZOO N
J hl> convfsr,lrtta‘V
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MANAGEMENT:
PRODUCT DESIGN

Risks of retail power
BY.CHRISTOPHER LORENZ ! :

f

BAKED BEANS and breakfast the growth of retailers* muscle down and/or profit? ^up. To a

cereals were the first to go. In to make own label products in lesser extent, the same is true

the last lew years thev have order to maintain their produc- of Boots, whose own label now
hv - tion volumes. In some cases, the goes on shavers, cameras and

been followed b> all sons of raaoufacturers also fear that a- host of other appliances, with
luxury foods, as well as clothes, they would lose any son of pre- the consumer being offered only
pottery, shavers, cameras and sence for their branded goods a limited choice of zxumufac-
calculators. Where will it all on the shelves If they refused, tuners' brands. It Is almost as

end? to supply the retailer with own if the retailer is dwtaihig what

1

Teranee Conran, chairman of
Habitat/Mothercare. has done

label products alongside.

Grange is especially con- buy.

more than most retailers in
cerned ab°ut the increasing ten- To quote Conran again, " the

Sriten nmSErtaTtte wil den<* of retailers to “source” market is expanding both

tice a" “ ow^fabelline " Bv Products from Hong Kong, horizontally and vertically;

imz his sneciaUsr
*
consul Taiwan- ™ wherever is cheap- more shops are selling more

JESf- est- This ^ ®ot only getting of the same pnoduet." Quite,

sold ^hU. shoos
f

he has^S between European manufaclur- But is it true, as he claims, that

ablv taken it fiSthei than Sv ers and the market, but “will the products are made “by
one except Marks & Spencer

deslr0y industr>r in the lon£ many more manufacturers"?

and j^SaiishiSr So it

P
f, ™ run.” ha saj-s. “ In the final Not as far as the consumer can

surprise to find him advocatine
anaI>'sis - most merchants don't tell by the label, at any rate.

”Sr «.SLIT ot^epS »** wha*

cess, and welcoming moves in This is no mere exchange oE b™”“s ln *ucl1
’,*™E “

that direction by the likes of fire between two naturally

British Home Stores, Boots and opposing forces-To a consider- -SS^lSlL22S
\V. H. Smith. able extent, Conran and Grange man> or which are bern,, dnven

tail Arc rnntimio Ann actually represent the same in- out of business py ihe viejoos-

.
If

.

rentiers continue con-
th ... k h . ness of the plncer movement of

sciously to develop strong per- Jf^g oSrf ^ng”w competition' from the discoid

and promote gS,d design at a ^ains an Pne «de -and the

~SS~S£ sa* Uus
:

w0rtd 00 ae

number of manufacturers along Conran maintains that HabitatCapel Cure-Myers. “Going to a S
shop will become more like go-

mainstream retai

ing on holiday than going to the •
Cliente e*

dentist . . . * sensations ’ are Nov is this an esoteric hattl*

what retailers have to create.” between designers. In Conran's

Shopping will be more of an own words, it raises the funda

number of manufacturers along Conran maintains that Habitat
with its mainstream retail is an inappropriate model on
clientele. which to base this argument.

Nor is this an esoteric battle
’i
- t a *ms

.

at
.

a relatively

between designers. In Conran's raa
._5

t segment;
'*b«i reiduers nave id crvaie. ^ x.wu, QU.a ,, w_. -

.

_

Shopping will be more of an own words, it raises the funda- d
!

experience, in other words, with mental question of whether con-
aJ2»iHtSr^fi *

products a carefully integrated sumers want to continue pay- ^5l
part of it. inR “ for two lots of marketing K,4;? S.'Sf »proaucts a careiuuy integrated >umer* w umuuue
part of it. ing “ for two lots of marketing: m?r* ch°*c!’ he forecasts. He

with the manufacturer creating ad
!?J!

ts P181
^f

tai cham

. _ _ the brand and the product, and nun
??*T

Disturbed the retailer then doing the same °.f lts suPp iers
' .I*

1*
'J1?*L'I5lUI U,:i1

thing all over again/^ ?
1Dce competing chain will

_ ,
increasingly want to offer its

Kenneth Grange, a partner of The issue is a complex one, own products as a carefully
the Pentagram consultancy and involving both the quantity (or designed part of its unique
one of the world’s most success- choice) of designs available to *• shopping experience.” the
ful industrial designers, agrees the consumer, and the quality overall choice to the consumer
with Conran that power is shift- of the designs. vvill actually increase,
ing from the manufacturer to Take Terence Conran's own ‘

_

the
1 “ merchant.” but he is pro- record. In a sense he has in- £?“

foundly disturbed about the creased the consumer's choice Ujl*!}!!?rfliSiS*?
possible consequences. Bather of designs, by developing new J. ?ennet

.
h

than offering the consumer a retail outlets which offer (usu-
Jj”

,

f

n*£ 1 tfi

wider choice of designs and ally) well-designed products at iju'

®

raising the quaUty of those de- (usually) reasonable prices. But I U
f,nl w ?

signs—as Conran maintains- in those same outlets he offers ,
rers from b«ng

Grange says the process could a minimal choice of designs: to
inn d e-

have the opposite effect take an extreme example. Habi- Much wouia seem to depend
.. At th- end nf the shonnin«» ,at sells Precious few types of on whether the average Eutd-

exnerience vou’Uonlv be offered ‘inopener. And. as he says, pean retailer becomes as

^SeSrial 'rtifferences

5

between “i'ou don,t *° to HabItat t0 enii^ened « Conran himself

Droducts” he warns- the in-
buy so-and-so's product, you just to the ability of design (ofSS Tn Habitat - tarta. nDujVhtti.

power will reduce the incen- Though no longer under JEJJ-
tive for manufacturers to be in- his ownership. Ryman. the eacb otbar *n tbe place-

novative. he says. This fear is stationery chain, continues to Admitting that Grange's

echoed by some of the house- follow his strategy of offering criticism does apply in many
hold name manufacturers— a limited choice or designs—, cases—at • least at present-
many of them market leaders— thereby raising volume on each Conran lays part of the blame
who are now being forced by line so that prices can be kept, at the door of the manufac-

*«*

tbe consumer will: be allotted to

To quote Conran again, “the
market is expending both

Terence Coo ran (left) and Kenneth Grange: Habftat/Motherca re*s

new ‘own label ' bicycle, made by Raleigh, epitomises the shift in

power from manufacturing to retailing

turers themselves, for trying to
sell essentially the same pro-
ducts “up and down the mar-
ker ” with minimal changes,
rather than getting together
with the- retailer to "design a
product which has a greater
degree, of. .uniqueness.
But he also concedes that the

conservatism of many retailers

—and particularly their buyers—is still a brake on the innova-
tive. design-conscious world he
thinks is already developing.
“Retailers have got to become
much braver/*- he sayfii

In the '.long, run, Conran -in*

sists that, m general,- the rise
in merchant power will not
reduce innovation “ because
designers working for retailers

are In close touch with con-
sumers. They’re in advance of

manufacturers in being able to
understand customer attitudes
and needs.”
But .there is a sting in’ the

tail of his argument. He admits
that innovation could indeed he
impaired where the product
requires a lot of developing and
tooling, which most . retailers

are reluctant to fund. Given
the complexity of cameras,
domestic appliances .and count-
less other products these days.,
that Is a pretty big “ exception

”

to Conran's argument, and a

hefty prop to Grange's.
Where the two sides agree is

that this could all cause what
Conran calls “ a crisis in manu-
facturing.” But whereas Conran
talks of “an extremely stimu-
lating crisis, not a gloom and
destruction, death and bank-
ruptcy one." Grange is altogether
more pessimistic.
As Grange points out, even

where retailers have not yet
moved to “own label” designs,
they have been tying manufac-
turers down to ever tighter
margins over the last few rears.

In future, he argues, tbe only
way out will be for the manu-
facturers to maintain, even
strengthen, their design effort

—

if they still have the resources
to do in an attempt to
“ daw back their ability to deal
directly with the public” by
re-establishing a streng product
and brand identity.

This is what Sony has always
been able to do. But it is a rare
ability, requiring considerable
management flair and nerve.
Tew companies will be able to
emulate Sony, which, as Grange
says, has such a strong market
image that “it can virtually

decide which retailers stock its

products.” In general, the boat
will increasingly be on the other
foot.
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ADVERTISING

Pin stripes in Scotland
PEOPLE north of the border
have been saving it fnr cen-

turies and now the admen con-

firm it: the men nf .Scotland are

different from Jheir English
counterparts. The Scot today
spends more of his income on
consumer goods, he drinks and
smokes more, likes stodgy food

and sweets. He is less liberated

about the role of tbe opposite

sex and what infuriates him is

the way some Englishmen try

to tempt him to buy things.

The picture is drawn partly

from research and partly from
the gut feeling among media
directors of Scotland's advertis-

ing agencies and their clients.

Differences in market taste

and language usage have led to

a proliferation of agencies in

Scotland. Today between GO

and 80 of them are active, from
one-man representative offices

to a cluster of largp agencies

at the top which handle most of

the business.

They jostle for Scottish

accounts to appear throughout

the UK, for local firms selling

regionally. and Scottish

accounts of national and inter-

national companies.

The rough estimate of one
agency puts the value of adver-

tising in Scotland at £300m a

year, compared with a UK total

of £3bn.
.

About a third of this

is the strictly local classified ad
business of tbe local Tress.
The recession and the frag-

mented growth of the industry
means there is not enough work
for everyone and. the larger
admen 'feel, casualties can be
expected. Meanwhile, the agen-
cies in Scotland are fighting to

bring back to Scotland some of

the big regional contracts which
are still farmed out to London
agencies.

Media directors from tile top

five — Halls, Wonlward Boyds.

MCS, Grant Forrest, and Ogtivy

& Mather — say their ability

to provide a greater range of
services is instrumental in stop-

ping the drift south and Increas-

ing - stature regionally. Their
back rooms today offer exten-

sive resources of writers, graphic
artists, photographers and now
even account planners.
Bob Mosseri, of Ogllvy &

Mather, a London firm with a

strong Scottish presence and a

turnover of £4.5m, has brought
In tiie account planner so as to

give the client greater breadth
of service by. getting deeper
into the requirements of the
market and providing a longer
perspective of a products sales -.

pitch.

Competing with London, or

K

Th* genuine Scot asks for a pine of “ hoary * in a pub—not btttee.

even defending the ind^nu-
ence of a Scottish branch of a

London agency. invMves
London rates for the top creative

jobs as well as having os m.my
of them as possible in honsr.

Like London too, Scotland is

subject to constant fragmenta-

tion and breakaway bodies.

Ash Gupta left Halls Adver-

tising last year tn up on his

own and within five months
boasted £lm worth of billin.es.

His creative work has nor only

included ads fnr a regional Ford
distribution, network hut al*n

the design for the top of down-
hill skis made by Avienmre
client. Vielhaber.

The agencies report a dLffPT-

ent client in Scotland: lew in

line with the exaggerated flash

image of the smith. "I won't

appear in the client's office

wearing a white jeans suit —
I'm more likely to weir ray pin
stripes," one director comments.

Hard slog
The- conservative nature of

Scottish businesses lins aim
meant a hard slog for agencies

to win them over to advertising.

But if the client is different,

so is the customer ns viewer

and reader. Bob Mosseri

believes no one can understand
the market in Scotland \tfthmir

heing there.

The Scot can quickly spot the

beer ad filmed in ah nhviously

English pub with dubbed in

Scottish voices. His drinking

houses are less pretty places

than television's view of tfn

English puh and. what is more
he will not order a pint of

bitter but ask for a. pint of
“heavy.”
A key' difference north and

south of the border is the

spending habit of the SCot. /Hqj
hnu.-ing figures Tor England-^

flo per cent owner-occupier, 54

per cent local authority —are
reversed tn Scotland and, with

such a large subsidised utter'
ot housing and often twb fe-H
comes in a household* 2Bont~
money is available for spending,
Newspapers, ma Cannes, and*,

radio and television reach a
v

nor saturation IK* to 94
cent of thp •"'m Scots.

Ap?rr from 130 local news-
•'

papery Scotland has six local'

commercial radio stations, more :

than any other region of
,

Bntnin. •

The reachability of . tin .-

Scottish consumer, however*
can give false indicators if the
rectnn is treated as a teat

market for new product lines,

Tjie very differences In con-
sumer taste could create mis-

leading guidelines for . any-
natimial salos campaign.
Thar said, admen report that

la^er anti vodka were flnt

introduced on the Scottish

marker to .study their perform-
'

anvr.
Vodka sales now represent

30 per cent of lTK sales la
the heartland of Scotch whisky. -

Advertising agencies in Scot-

land are going through s slim
time like moet businesses la

Scotland. But the Hall ageDCj
which has Bass beer. Bttlmere
ririer, and the Royal Bank of .

Scotland among its accounts* ..

feels that the
,
tendency fw

advertising expenditure to bo
among the first cuts to b*
made by a company in
hard times is past. Companies .

will hold on to their advert!*- _

ing to maintain their share of

the. market *and be ready for
improvement

Mark Meredith

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Data communication market survey Bubble memories may earn their keep, after all

Modem market is
4Abandoned’ chip comes back

fTYlPfliflO
1

llTI fjIVkf'
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

vf Ull INTEL, THE U.S. microchip Earlier Rockwell, and Flessey bubble memory devices based vices, being tetter able tn siA mamiFn/'Inmr ic AmepliiH crvnn in f-Ha T TV ,K„iili»iail «I,a nn TntMV unn I ...

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

RAPID GROWTH, new tech-

nology, vendor mergers,
reorganisation, PTT influence

and participation—all Ihese are

contributing lo the stale of flux

of the data communications
industry according to a new
report from 1DC entitled Data
Communication Equipment Mar-
ket. 19S0-S6.

Until 1SSU very nearly two
thirds of the market for
modems tthe black boxes that
allow private data equipment lu

•‘talk" over PTT lines) was in

the hands of the PTTs of Europe.
Since then however, the

modem market has become more
open and the trend can only
continue with the new liberalis-

ation legislation being intro-

duced in the UK aod the fact

that the West German PTT is

being taken to the . European
Court by the EEC for its

monopolistic stance. Other couu-
iries may well relax their
monopolies in the next few
years.
1DC found that Racal Mil go

dominated the market for
pri\ate supply -of modems in

1980. selling 23 per cent of the
units and taking 41 per cent of

the revenue (a reflection of its

emphasis on high speed high
cost units).

As well as modems, the report
examines multiplexers and com-
munications processors (IBM
has 42 per cent of The latter).

The report costs £1.250 and
mure information can be
obtained From Paul Homer at

IDC Europa, 2 Bath. Road
(01-995 9222).

Desk top image system
A DESK top video imagine
system has been recently
launched by Micro Consultants,
Kenloy, Surrey. The Intellect

100 can analyse live or recorded
video pictures. For example, it

can magnify images from a

small area’ or the original

picture, and enhance poor video
signals.

Micro Consultants originally
developed such equipment for
use in the military field to
improve images for recon-
naUance. More information, on
01-688 4151.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

INTEL, THE U.S. microchip
manufacturer, is expected soon
to announce a tiny memory cir-

cuit which can store about 4
million bits (binary digits) of

information.
This mass memory circuit will

use magnetic bubble technology
—a technique which has been
abandoned by all but a handful
of manufacturers.

In such a derice, the zeroes

and ones (binary digits) of com-
puter talk are stored as tiny
magnetic bubbles. Such
memories can store large
amounts of information; wide-
spread acceptance of bubble
technology has been hampered,
however, by relatively high cost

compared with other forms of

mass memory such as non-
volatile semiconductor memories,
disc drives and optical video
discs.

Last year It seemed as though
bubble memories were destined
to be consigned to the file

marked “ technological fail-

ures." Texas Instruments and
National Semiconductor decided
to drop bubble memories be-
cause of the high, cost of

development in return for
limited market opportunities.

Earlier Rockwell, and Plessey
in the UK, had abandoned the
technology because of its high
cost with no early profit in
sight.

Sampling and shipment of the
new Intel 4 megabit memory is

expected by mid-1983. This, de-
clares Intel, is a clear indication
Df its commitment to bubble
memory technology:

In addition, the company has
pursued a policy of reducing the
price of bubble memories to en-
courage the growth of large
volume applications. Now
bubble memory is cost effective
for almost any application, Intel
claims.

Agreement
In July, Intel also signed a

joint agreement with Motorola,
the only other U.S. manufac-
turer still in the bubble memory
business to ensure more than
one source for the devices.
Motorola had gained access to

bubble technology through an
earlier agreement with National
Semiconductor, which then
dropped out of the game.
Under the terms of the joint

agreement Intel and Motorola
trill develop two 1 megabit

bubble memory devices based
on Intel's existing 7110 mem-
ory though they trill be smaller
in size- One of the -new mem-
ories will also have twice the
data rate of the present 7110. -

Intel estimated that the 1981
market for - bubble memories
-was around U.S.$40m and has
forecast that U.S. consumption
of bubbles will reach nearly
U.SJ$100ra this year rising to

about U.S.$500m by 1986.:

Bubble memories are used in
a few products already.
They include personal com-
puters, office equipment,
point' of sale equipment
industrial control, and data log-

ging instruments for geophysi-
cal exploration.
Mr David Sbrigley of Intel's

non-volatile memory division
said that numerical machine
tool manufacturers such as
White Sunstrand started to use
Intel bubble memories two years
ago. "

Intel estimates that about one
third of last year’s bubble mem?
ory sales went to tbe numerical
machine tool market This in-

dustry uses bubble memory be-

cause it is more rugged than
other forms of mass memory de-

vices. being tetter able to sur-
vive vibration and surges in
electrical circuits.

The ability to survive, .in

harsh environments coupled
with its small size opens up
opportunities ln the military
field. Bubble memories have
already been used for storing
test programs to check the elec-

trical systems of fighter air-

craft.

Price cutting
In 1981. Mitel, the Canadian

telecommunications company,
began production ef its SX200Q
private automatic telephone
exchange using a total of 8
megabits of bubble memory. In
the same year, the Vandling
Corporation and Jobnston-
Macco (a division of Scfalum-
berger) made data acquisition
products incorporating bubble
memories..

Despite these uses, it will
take a major effort and eon-,

traued price cutting to try and
establish bubble 'memory -as

a signifi cant technology for
data storage. Even then, there
is_ a large question jnark over
The likely success of such an
approach.

Our pen,£138*

HP launches personal machines for the professional

The take it or leave it computer

lourpen,£138.
Until October 31sr, 1982, the Parker Pen

. Company is making a rather remarkable often

? Order six: hundred or more bf
7 oursleek

r new Roller Ball pens, and we’ll print them with
’ . vour company name and logo absolutely free.

As business gifts go, thars something of a .

giveaway. But a throwawav? Never

4sPARKER
Fbr• Wfvef ouTwtestEtai ne-s Gift* csralrsup,« rite to PuicrPen Co.ltJ (Dept.A3),

- XeaiaveaEut Suite* BN9CAL.Gr telephone Neuhiven 108912; 52i3 (£>*150).

BY ALAN CANE
HEWLETT PACKARD, the US-
based electronics giant whose
products range from sophis-

ticated instrumentation to mini-
computers, this week launched
in the UK a clutch of new per-
sonal computers for the pro-
fessional.

The new computers included
the HP-75G, previewed on this
page on August 26, a computer
about the size of a paper backed
book which can be used as a
desk top machine or carried
around in a brief case.

The other new computers In-

cluded the HP-88 which at

£1,251 offers the fullest set of

HP solutions in the . lowest
priced package," according to
the company.

The HP-87XM. at £2.088. is

designed for complex problems
that would conventionally be
run on a larger computer. .

The new portable machine,
the 75C. is expected to bridge
the gap between true desk top
computers like the 86 ana. Its

successful hand held calculators
with computer-like functions.
HP's top of the line 41C alpha
numeric calculator, for example,

has now sold more than 500.000
worldwide. -

The 75C runs the- Basic com-
puter language, can be con-
nected to a wide range of peri-
pherals including a domestic
television set and * runs off

batteries. It costs £833.

Information can be fed into
the machine using a variety of
peripheral devices end there is

a built in magnetic card reader.
HP has learned from experi-
ence; the magnetic card readier
is operated manually. The motor
driven version an, say the 4IC.
proved quickly to drain the,
batteries. -i

The company hag weathered
I

the recession well, according to
HP executives this . week, -ft

locks as if k wiH turnover more
than. US54bn to .

the. current,
financial year. For the first
nine months of the year, turn-
over, at U.S.$3.1I2m was 21 per
cent up on the same period last'

year. Net earnings were. 28 per
cent up.

HP has rationalised Its

personal computation .products
into

;
five series to raise its

profile to these mackete..

Materials

Battelle

battles with

ceramics
BATTELLE’S COLUMBUS
Laboratories are. developing
a technique for tbe produc-
tion of thill,, complex ceramic,
components of the kind used
ln heat exchangers, batteries,,
combustion units and catalyst
carriers.

The Object is to produce
components that can with-
stand high temperatures,
wear, erosion and ernea
fatigue.

Conventional ceramic
powders are used as. the base.
Then, metal-organic polymers
are added and the mixture is

formed by hot extrusion. The
polymers bind the powders
together daring extrusion,
giving uniform, thin shapes.
In subsequent thermal treat-

ment the polymers decompose
to ceramic residue. Because
the residue is very reactive,
the sintering temperature can
be lowered.

. This enhances -

tbe dens illcation and micro-
structure of the ceramics to
allow the- material to with-
-stand severe environments.

'

Companies may .
still join

file study and more informa-
tion can be obtained from
Battelle’s London.. offices at
15 Hanover Square, W1R 9AJ
(01493 0184). . .

[Motor trade

Computer to

link 1500
dealers
A computerised link between
dealers involved in the used
commercial vehicles business
to now being offered by Xrl-
bourp. Cambridge-based Inter-
file.

Tbe aim to to bring together
via a central IBM Series 1
computer the 1,500 companies
estimate to carry out ^sbmK
Scant” trade In used com-
mercials.

The system, called Dealer-,
wan, will allow them to .ex-
change Information «n
vehicle stocks and find
vehicles matching. .a particu-
lar customer’s needs.

In the past, telephone In-
quiries to other dealers have

'

' been a. traditional, hut time-
consuming, way of locating
vehiefc*.

' -

For full details phone: .

Tom Alliscm on 0904 5385

1

StonebowHouse-YoricYO!2NP

BL has already introduced
a similar system among Its

own dealer network, and other
manufacturers are following
suit. But this is beUeted to
be the first attempt to estab-

. (toil a network in the. used

.

vehicle trade.
• Each dealer to being
offered a guaranteed mini-

;

mum nf 4A contact dealers.
Whether the system will be
really effective, however,
depends on how many of the
l.SQn dealers eventually take.-
it up. Even on an Initial 40-
strong network. claims
Dealerscan. -the computer
should provide access to in-'
formation on about 2,000 ?

vehicles,
‘

Cost of the .service to £100 r

a month, phis terminal rental.

Memories-
r "

Economical

TRACK DENSITIES of 680 to
the. inch and -a data density of -

6360 Mh/iach are achieved In
a new 14'inch Winchester disc
drive" from Kennedy -

Inter-

:

national. Maidenhead (0628
73939).

Storage on this model 53160."
-to, -according to the maker,
37 per cent - cheaper than on.
competitive/units:
The composite heads incoK

porate calcium tUanate .slider
material ronnd thin", ferrite
dores which reduce magnetic
fringing and allow the high,
track densities to be obtained.
The model 58160 to seven

inches high,. 19 Inches wide
and 24.75 inches' deep^ with-

a

welght
; of 75 lb. In qnaistities

of - 500 the coat of the- drives
is M4W5 each. -

K

Industrial Marketing
CommanicaAlnis?

85 GeorgoSfrwt; Maryfabona,
London WlHSPL,^



limes : Thiir$dky Septeio'ber 2" 1982

Cart® and Shostakovich
Carter: A Symphony of ‘Three

Orchestras: *.Mirror ,on -which
to dwell. New ' York' ^m-
iiannoiticr-y-JB^uTe^ Suafi'
Davenny Wyher, -Speculum
Musieae/fm.CBS 7681^;.'.

Carter: '!7he itOriotsiuft" Coo^n?
Symphony : bo,-

, 4;.;. toiggger:

New Dance,
ter . Otchestr^/HawMi; - Mer-
.cuiy S^TSllL v •

Shostakevi^:' SymplkTois^ .nos.

2 an<L3,-London Philharmonic/
Haitink. Decpa SXDL 7535. .

Shostakovich: Sonata for violin-

and piano Op. 134; . Shnitke:
- Vmliascmta-m. 2, Ptdudium
“In raemociamDmitri -Shosta-

kovich-”. :MtaSV\ Lubotsky,
Ljuba - Kdlinal , Philips - 5514

'

.
102. .

•.
•
"

It baa taken two yeans since
1

,

the disc was released in the
United States for the recording
of Carter's A Symphony . 0/
Three Orchestras and A ' Mirror.

on which to dwell to reach Bri'
"

tain. . The delay » tmforgiye*
able; they are the moist receiit

Carter scores to appear on-disc
aftd

. we ,taave - since benTd; two
more works' here^-the masterly
Syringa and the ietasive Night
Fantasy'iair piano.

'

' -

Also unforglveiirie in .the -pre-'

sent issue is
.
the failure -to

;

reprint the she poems'. 0£ Eliza-
-

befb Bishop that, are set in A
Mirror; doubtless thereVwera-
copyright difficulties, but .some
Mnd of ; apology for their
absence might have been at

-chided on the sleeve. - 'Ehe-cost-

coosdous buyer also aright cavil

at-getting only 35 minutes
1music

1

tor fils' money. to
‘ imagine -tat jbo_ Otfeer_Carter
work could, not ';havip...been 4xP

* eluded to nwteft^tbe.assne a better
bargain.' . ; ;/£.;?

'
‘ vv

’
. Enough ,‘of.';*oaa4aiiits;;.f^:

music and .performances here
are of .the.-- highest standards,
and the record must be. essen-

tial. 'llqtPTMng . -for ... anyana'

remotely 'interested^ ^Carter’s
development In- their- pwn way
these pieces, iire .as; significant:
as the first string ^.ukrtfit had
been a.- quarter of £ Century
earlier, ..v&ch. JWtiated . a pro-

greswon. Ihat
1

cbhfiaxied iuntil-

the third s^s^dirtet.ojf 1971.
- The absence Jnthat work of
any graspatole music .object led
perhaps -grerinally_ta the litera-

Esin,. “new simplicity," of
A Mirror (197$) ijf which the
settings do not shrink.from the

'obvious'— .file -skittering of.

a

solo' oboe to represent the shore
bird in“The Sandpiper,”, an
Ivesian intrusion from a march-
tag band - in * View of the
Capitol from the’ Library cf

Coagress."
:

-?'in the spngcycle also there Is

'a transparency- in. the scoring
for ten instruments that ensures
that the hulk of the vocal lines

are heard; some moments of
“angular.' stiffness remind one
that this was Carter’s first vocal
work for nearly 30 years, but "it

is an awkwardness that -had
disappeared by the time- of ' the

John Ashbery r
. setting, in

Syringa three years later. The
performance .by the dedicatees
is finely detailed; MissDavenny-
Wyner’s singing is scrupulously
inflected and ’ enunciated. The
recording, thankfully, is faith-!

ful- and cool. '.

A Symphony . <of . Three
Orchestras simllariy . opens-with
a defined musical entity'.! 'ail

immediate -attention - grabber.
The influence of -Hart Crane's
The Bridge on the opening of

this .work has been Widely
noticed,. mid Carter’s . trumpet
solo, dipping and pivoting, is

one of .'the -most , memorable
moments in his music, - 'even

though. ' the rest of the. work
/returns to. the multi-layerings
that characterised his music of.
thp late 1960s. The ending’s
predictability continues to
worry me, yet it remains one
of Carter's most seductive and
approachable scores.

Equally - crucial in its own
way was The Minotaur, which
registered Carter’s leave-taking
of the nepdassictsm that had
nourished him' nntiv the mid-
1940s. The writing la the 1947
ballet suite as recorded hi this

vintage Mercury reissue 'is un-
ashamedly Stravinskian; there
are few hints of the radical
change that was'- to overtake
Carter’s music In the nest three
years. The Symphony In Three
Movements is 'the obvious debt
but .-the ballet is a fluent
assured work.
The second side of the' disc,

in performances that are effici-

ently! played but recorded with-
out much nourishment, provides
a neat context for early Carter.
Wallingford megger’s New
Dance (1935) is a brief, pithy
rhythmic study intended for
dancing; Cowell’s

'
“Short

Symphony” (1946)- is typical
' transatlantic primitivism, a-

m&lange of hymns and jigs,

chorales. and fuguing tunes.

If The Minotaur -is an
example of what might he
called “socialist realist ” music
in the UJSL, though tfce move
towards . a populist style

fostered by the development of
the WPA in the late 1930s and
early 40s was taken up ' with
more enthusiasm by composers
such as Copland than by Carter.
Shostakovich's second. and third
symphonies^ ironically, date
from the period when socialist
realism had not -come to domi-
nate and strangle Sovietart; the
1920s are known for the revolu-

.

tionary visual art produced, its
music is less familiar.

The second symphony is the
most modishly radical music
Shostakovich produced.- It' was
written in 1927 and bears the
explanatory title “To October,
a Symphonic Dedication until
the choral finale is reached, a

setting of Bezymensky's poem
on the October Revolution, the
music is conceived in uncompro-
mising horizontal textures, pil-

ing instrument line upon instru-

ment line until the climax is

reached purely by cumulative
weight.
The third symphony “The

First of May” retains the choral
finale, but already, two years
later, Sbostakovirii is In retreat

from, the extremes of construc-

tivism; there is: more to relate

this symphony to ite^uccessors.

Neither work is entirely success-

ful;' the second attracts more
attention because of its garish-

ness. . A complete cycle of the
symphonies is the only likely

place to encounter them and
Haitink's .accounts, with the LPO
and its chorus, are vivid and
precise. The. conductor does his

best to minimise the blatant
rhetoric that is inevitable in the
finales

.

of both, works; it is

sympathetic, understated sup-
port that is fax more effective

than aggressive crusading.

:
Shostakovich's second violin

sonata was written in 1968 for
Oistrakh and Richter, and
like . everything written -by
the

:

composer in the last

few years of .his life it is

deeply pessimistic music,
scarcely ever rising above its

sorrow and making heavy
weather of a single attempt at

faster music in the central
Allegretto. The Shnitke pieces
make enterprising couplings.
The Presidium is a relatively

well-known, profound' elegy; the
second violin sonata synthesises
those elements that makes his
music such an unnerving and
sometimes wretched experience.
The sonata is not of the quality
of Shnitke's finest pieces such
as the third violin concerto, but
neither is it as infantile as it

might be. Performances are ex-

cellent; smooth and affectionate.

- Terry Kitk

David Ashmole and Marion Tate in the Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet’s new ballet

The Swan of Tuonela. choreographed by David Bintley to Sibelius's music.
Clement Crisp will review this next week.

Paris theatre in summer

During the summer .months
most French actors and
theatres, rest. Among' those
staying open this year, the tire-

less Huchette where Ionesco's
La Cantatrice Chance and La
Legon have been going strong
ever, since . they first appeared
in the early 1959s, and a num-
ber of cafe/ theatres. .

.It .is more surprising to. find

a production such as Jean
Anouilh's L'Aloueite playing to

small, summer audiences at the

'

Theatre de la Madeleine. -

Anouilh is obviously one. of a

succession of playwrights to
have grappled with the Maid.
Feminist writer Vririane Pheo-
philides had. a go two years ago
at Avignon with a much
remarked,^ scathingly sensitive

monologue portrait d£ Joan.
-.'Before the second war Joan
was a revered/ symbol for the
French patriotic extreme right
The-Joan of/ Catholic playwright
Claudel in Jeanne au Bucher
whs predictably a simple minded
fount., of • metaphysical truth.
The background of Anouilh's
Maid .( (Saire-BelHcaV is impishly
naive, a -son: of holy fool who
arrives at her ambitions through
native wit. alone. The vast
patriotic, religious aspect of
Joan’s career fades away before
Anouilh's wry, debunking: sense
of humour.’ Joan’s progress. Is

not . so much, .divine as psycho-
logical.

. L'Alauette has. some brilliant

-writing and psychology hi -its
favour. But this production

—

Nicholas Powell

and the staging by Mario Fran-
ceschi isJ largely to ',.blame—
leaves one with the impression
of Anouilh 'not as a_mah of the
theatre so much as a. writer
whose characters have strayed
onto stage, by accident. Reading
the play would be more enjoy-
able than watching it

Just down the road from the
Moulin Rouge in Pigalle the
Comedie de Paris is having a
successful rim with Les Amours
de Jacques- le Fataliste loosely
adapted from Diderot's book by
young cinema star and Comedie
Francaise drop-out, Francis
Htister.

!

4

;

At the beginning of the sum-
mer there was a change of cast
witfr less than happy results.

The witty dialogue between

Jacques and his master, partly

about determinism and mainly
about the servant’s love life

gets off to a slow, amateurish
start, punctuated by disco

rhythms filtering through the
walls from a bar next door.

Fortunately things pick up.
although both roles and espe-

cially the master’s suffer from
thin, timid characterisation. It

leaves one (and the ten other
people who turned up) wonder-
ing what could be done to such
a good text with more whole-
hearted acting. Le Lucernaire
Forum, also open this summer
is a sort of miniature Barbican
with none of the inconveniences.

Four separate auditoriums give

two different plays each even-

ing—fewer at holiday time.

There are films, art exhibitions,

a terrace cafe and a good
ground floor restaurant.

The latest addition to the
Lucernaire repertoire is

Tchtmfa; the blurb offputtingly

suggests a stern feminist

message “two women born in

Algeria, one of them' Jewish,
evoke their childhood memories.
The encounter of two cultures."
What the blurb omits - is that
Tchoufa is comic, touching,
brilliantly self ironic and finely

acted. Attica Gudj (who wrote
it) and Betty Berr perform a

succession of cameos depicting

the childhood of two girls in

North Africa and characters

around them.

Leonee and Lena/Theatre Space

Set against the ambitious
canvas of Dontbn’s Death..Georg.
BQcheer's hastily composed
black comedy feeli disappoint-!

ing. It is, more obviously than
its forerunner, the work of a
very young man, and the
student actors of the Mai*
Chester Umbrella Theatre com-

! pahy are in their element with
material which - breathes the
anguish Crf.youthful diriHusktinl

If- the play is unsatisfactory,-

tius is largely because of its

undeveloped , social fabric.

Leonoe, together with bis eccen-
triccompanion Valerio, embrace
a philosophy very close to that
of Dant-on, but there is no
Robespierre to act as an un-
pleasant ' foil to their Ent
enreanism.

The hero is something of a
Hamlet figure, tad. although
the play was written in 1836, his

rarified indolence has a recog-
nisable 20th century flavour.

Boredom, identity and the
nature of existential choice are
given .serious consideration. Nor
is -it .purely in Intellectual
matters that BQcimer reaches
out beyond the spirit of his

Rosalind Carne

epoch. Stylistically, he has
' passed beyond classic ' and
'romantic drama to -the absurd
juxtapositions of the modern
stage.:*'.'

All these points are fully

explored in Tom Hare Duke's
competent production, though
James Roger’s - leading man
teeters on the edge of excess.

He is lucky in his co-star:

Katherine Jones is an exception-
ally talented : young actress,

combining strength in portrayal
w4th’- considerable gtatleness-

and an unusual mobility of
expression. She should do very
well.

This is the company respon-
sible for the excetient version of
Lope De Vega’s The Ddfflri The
Manger, recently at the .Shaw
Theatre, and the production
witnesses the same attention to

.

detail, the same clarity and
simplicity in visual and inter-

pretative design. But, for all jts ;

virtues, Lconce and Lena is a
minor work, worthy of revival

principally as a literary curiosity.

After the interval, the white

floor boards are reversed to

create the grey background of
a half-burnt castle, setting of a
carious new play by Richard
Boswell. Entitled 77ie Big Fish
Eat The Little Fish, it features
Tiro Hall -as Sir Alabaster
Crevice, a failed adventurist,

seeking shelter in the ruined
ancestral home of Lady Wisteria
Inch' (Feroza Syall). I was
intrigued by the glut of ideas
and -the writer, who also directs,

clearly has plenty to say, but

he is stfll floundering -with his

,
medium. Solitude, nothingness,

violence, language, all are
' touched* on in a cursory way.

Only the notion of emasculation

gets strong dramatic treatment

*.V.& A art library

• closure

The National Art Library at

tte Victoria and Albert

Museum is closed for investiga-

tion and repairs, due to exten-
sive damage caused by recent
floods.

Alatair Muir

Tallulah Williams and Katherine Jones

THEATRES '.IffiJ

JEANNETTA COCHBANE. 01-212 7040. •’•SgAOI^V. ^ A Ir 3^7 ^P3£- CC
NatronaI Youtti Theatre hr TWELFTH £s£$

m
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Video/Nigel Andrews

A trinity of extravaganzas

A STAR IS TORN.

Can spectacle thrive on the

small screen? The question is

even more plaintive and perti-

nent in the case of video than
of TV-transmitted feature-films.

For not only is size lost but
definition and colour-values can
also be devastated. Can the
wall-to-wall wonders of the wide
screen survive the passage to

video unscathed?

Not unscathed, but in most
cases still living and breathstg.

A random trinity of Moviedom's
greatest extravaganzas are
newly available on video; and
as with so much in this new
format what you lose on the
carousel of giant spectacle you
gain on the swings of fingertip

accessibility and play-it-again-

Sony re-viewabillty. __ ___
Take Duel In The Sun (Guild

Home Video). This is one of
the grandest barnstormers ever
conceived by Hollywood melo-
drama out of the Hollywood
Western. Producer David O.
Selznick was the midwife,
urging into daylight this update
of Gone With The Wind which
transforms Civil War Georgia to

land-war Texas and Clark Gable
and Vivien Leigh, to Gregory
Feck and Jennifer Jones.

The film has a wonderful
abandon. Sultry in . brown
make-up, J. Jones smoulders
and shimmies as “ Pearl
Chavez," half-caste castaway
torn between two men —
brothers—who love her: “ bad "

Gregory Peck and “good”
Joseph Cotten. Lionel Barry-
more and Lilian Gish are the
boys’ parents, ranching their

muiti-thousaod-ecre place-in-the-

country, “Spanish Bit” And
King Vidor directs with stun-
ning handsomeness, as if every
wide-angle shot had to be fit to

hang in the Louvre.
There are moments of movie

splendour ki which the Corny
double-somersaults into the
Inspired. Peck on first meeting
roughly seizing, and smothering
with kisses, Jones's smoky com-
plexion: Barrymore defying the
advancing railroad-builders at

his land-edge with an army of

ranch-hands and leonine growl
guaranteed to be heard in all

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,963

ACROSS
1 Relax in a railway jacket (6)

4 Tm drunk — spree's so
riotous (.8)

10 You had a late meal,, we
hear, to reduce! -(9)

11 Loud prying round one (5)

12 Observe in glasses, pyrotech-

nic display (4)

13 Medium sort of board (10)

15 Cheated the minister, a

novice—perished outside (7)

16 Kerry's round - bouncing
ball (6)

19 Acts appropriately? (6)

21 It's as well man’s into insects

(7)

23 Animals produce as orchard
does (5, 5)

25 Heart of chorale's spoken
(4)

27 Clergyman is able to proceed
here (5)

28 Rock is something of prime
importance (with no hesita-

. tion) (9)

29 Providing foolish figure to

audience is synthetic

material (8)
30 Rent to produce tears when

girl’s taken in (6)

DOWN
1 On them one’s destitute and

smile goes (44)

2 There’s a world of difference

between these places (9)

3 Bird of another nest (4)

5 Long for favourites to come
up in London (7)

6 Mad hunter above ' danger
will do so (3, 3! 4)

7 Fleet’s churchntan (5)

neighbouring states. Best of all,

the mixed-ringles shoot-out

finale in which Peck and Jones
crawl towards each other
through a barrage of their own
bullets to execute a last dying
clinch before the end-credits

roll. Never has a “ love-hate
”

relationship been so literally

dramatised.

Guild Home Video cannot
perfectly reproduce the garish

grandeur of this rolling epic.

Given the choice, you should see

it in a cinema. But chances are

you won’t often he given a
choice, and this tape-version is

as good as video limits now
allow: strong and varied in
colours, and furnishing a fair

approximation to Vidor's vast

twilight landscapes, which
shimmer and sparkle as if

snowflaked with silver.

If Duel In The Sun is a stal-

wart walking-wounded after

video-transference, Kubrick’s
2001: A Space Odyssey iMCIM/
CBS) Is a .stretcher-case. This
space-opera was originally

filmed in Cinerama—nearly

four times as wide as your TV
screen. So the loss in visual

acreage is awesome. But 2001.

though badly mauled, won't
quite give up the ghost

It is a film to be scoured and
studied as. Kubrick leads us

from thundering Richard
Strauss to waltzing Johann
Strauss, from rebellious com-
puters to psychedelic space-

journeys to an in-my-end-is-my-

beginning finale of mystic mar-
vellousness. And video allows

the playback option that this

great puzzle-parable demands. -

Finally, and far from least,

The Amazing Adventures of

,

Baron Munchhausen (EMI)..
One walking wounded: one.
stretcher-case: and now —

.

Eureka—one hale-and-hearty
video survivor with scarce any
signs of damage upon it at all. .

This German fantasy-

-

spectacle was made during
World War n with what seems
to have been all the Deutsche-

marks left over from Hitler’s

depredations on the war-front

A tall-story-telling Baron (Hans
Albers); whirwind visits to

Tsarist Russia and belle 6poque
Venice; a ride on a cannonball

.

into a Turkish Palace; and a
balloon-trip to the Moon.

The last-named sequence is

pure enchantment. Violin-

bearing trees and human
flowers wax and wane as

seasons whizz by (one day
equals one year), and in a

sparkling lunar Never-never-
land German kitsch dons the

wardrobe of purest wonder.

Ayckbourn wash-out at the National

Owing to continuing difficul-

ties with the river setting for

Alan Ayckbourn's new comedy.
Way' Upstream, in the Lyttelton

Theatre, tomorrow's rescheduled
opening night has been can-

celled.

The design incorporates a

24-foot .cabin cruiser in a glass

fibre tank containing 6.000

gallons of water. A National
Theatre spokesman Warned the

demands of the repertory
schedule for the repeated
hitches. The play had beea due
to open to the Press on August
18. Since then, there have been
more previews in the Lyttelton,

but more leaks as well. These

renewed problems resulted in

the cancellation of preview per-,

formances on Saturday and
Monday evenings.

While the production team,

goes back to the drawing board,

aiU September performances of

Way Upstream have been can-

celled. From the middle of the
month. Peter Hall’s revival of

The Importance of Being
Earnest will take the place of
Ayckbourn in the repertory, but
until then the Lyttelton will,

remain dark on the nights the
play should have been given.

It is hoped the play will

re-open to public and the Press
in October.

8 Gas burner (6)

9 Not well up in one’s home,
lacking colour (6)

14 Count rails fluttering above
man's reception (10)

17 Duck under the bed-cover

(9)

18 Probe round cracked slate

with Instrument (8)

20 Arab race in desert mainly

(7)

21 Cheese on railway, in short
lacks smoothness (6)

22 Useful for tots (6)

24 A novice embraces upset
nun? Make nothing of it (5)

26 Employer has heads of
Unions so easily reconciled
(4)
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The end of the world

A dream ends “t

By Anthony Harris

in France
THE DASH for growth in
socialist France has become a
dash for cover. The Budget for

1983, announced yesterday, sets

the. seal on .a fundamental
change of priorities that has
become increasingly apparent
since June. The creation of
new jobs must give pride of

place to reducing inflation and
the rapidly growing current

account deficit.

President Mitterrand sounded
the keynote himself when he
announced in June that the
Budget deficit was to be held
to 3 per cent of GNP this year
and next. That target has been
upheld. It leaves very little

scope for fiscally-induced expan-
sion.

The secretariat of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
estimates that a 3 per cent
deficit this year will add 1 per

cent to domestic demand. Next
year that expansive effect will

be down to 0.1 per cent or next

to nothing. Small wonder that

French socialist leaders now
talk of “rigour” and “terrible

years” to come in gloomy con-

trast with the euphoria after

their electoral victories last

year. Their initial hopes were
choked by a rising inflation

rate, loss of competitiveness in

world markets, and two devalu-

ations of the franc.

£&3bn), only FFr 7bn less than
the defeat for the whole <xf 1981.

Admittedly, the benefits of the
devaluation in June have yet to

be felt.

Imports

But the adverse ones have
already arrived in the form of
higher costs for imports, not
least energy. France depends
upon imported energy for (three-

quarters of its needs. Ominously,
two months after the devalua-

tion; French external trade in
cars went into deficit, something
previously unheard of.

It adds up to a dispiriting

picture of failure for the first

year of socialist rule in France.
Despite last year’s fiscal boost
unemployment mounted in 1981
and has continued to do so. The
franc has been devalued and
already the Government has
had to deny rumours of a third
devaluation.

Inflation may have been
checked, but given the notorious
uncertainties of freezes, it

remains to be seen whether the
announced targets of inflation

rates of 10 per cent this year
and 8 per cent next can really
be met. Growth forecasts of
above 2 per cent for both years
look equally chancy in an
uncertain world.

Stringent

Besides switching to more
stringent budgeting and be-

sides devaluing twice, the
Government ofM Pierre Mauroy
has sought to underpin his anti-

inflationary policy with a wage
and price freeze decreed until

the end of October. As usual
this bludgeon produced an
initial success; on an annualised
basis the inflation rate was down
to 11.9 per cent in July from
13.5 per cent In June.

Btrt, as is also usual, the

freeze raises as many problems
as it answers. The Government
want both sides of industry to

agree to a period of restraint

to last for 14 months. It has
met with little encouragement
from tile trade unions which,
probably with good reason, fear
that they will be asked to re-

nounce real wage increases or
even to accept cuts for a pro-

longed period. The sacred prin-

ciple of wage indexing is in
danger.
The need to cut the costs of

French industry is made evident
by the deepening trade deficit.

In the first seven months of this

year it came to FFr 52bn (about

M Mauroy bad every r&snn
to change course and tq risk

what is bound to be an unpopu-
lar Budget A sop was needed
for the unions and has come in

the form of an increased top
marginal rate of income tax. It

will produce little revenue. It

could also undermine his
attempt to channel more
resources into investment by
tax breaks for equity invest-

ment

Recognition

Nonetheless, the recognition
that consumption must be
reined in is along the right
tines. and underlies the Budget
strategy. That is not to say that
rigour will work. Investor con-
fidence has been badly shaken
by last year’s nationalisations
and by the uncertain world out-

,

look.

Above all. M Mauroy needs
his understanding with the
unions for inflation to be
brought under control. The
long-term French experience
with inflation is not encourag-
ing. givpn that that performance
has to be measured against that
in Germany, the ‘ main com-
petitor of French industry.

The Signal Life

scandal

I ^ ELL -ME.” said a
1 friend,, back from has
“* summer holidays,

" has tiie world came to an end
while I’ve been away?”
The question looks simple but

it is surprisingly difficult to
answer with conviction. There
is a still small but weH-
mformed school of thought,
mainly of financial rather than
economic analysts, who say with
some confidence that it has. Re-
covery is nowhere in sight, mar-
kets have begun an irreversible

flight into quality and credit is

contracting of its own accord
as both lenders aitd borrowers
try to reduce their risk expo-
sure. In other words, we have
embarked on a slump and that
is why interest rates are fallfng.

On the other side of the argu-

ment are the real-economy spe-
cialists. whose models tell them
that falling inflation win raise

real incomes, rising bond values
will encourage spending and
that a modest recovery at least

can be expected at any minute.
Unfortunately they have been
saying the same thing for rather

a long time, without being right
and their models cannot, by
their nature, capture the khtd
of deep psychological change
which the financial analysts

claim to detect
A compromise answer was

offered by a‘ merchant banker
of broad experience: “Gas the
world come to an end ? Not
yet” This is probably a just

assessment but not—if you
think about it—at all comfort-
ing.

So what did happen in

August ? There was a tremor,
certainly, which seemed very

dramatic to those who were still

at their desks at the time: but
as the charts show, the "results

were not very striking on a

longer view.

Interest rates did retreat

from the very high real values

they had reached in the U-S-,

and to a lesser extent in the

UK in the first half of the

year; but this was simply a
return to trend. From the

point of view of industry real

rates — money rates deflated

by factory-gate prices — re-

turned to a level still a little

higher than in 1980, though a
shade lower than in 1981. In
Germany and Japan, once re-

garded as the world’s locomo-
tive economies, real rates are
still historically high.

As for tiie events reported
as a world-wide stock market
boom, they simply vanish in the
historic perspective. The quar-
terly averages wipe out the fall

in values which shortly pre-

ceded the rebound; and
although the final figure is not
smoothed — it is the average
value for last week — it is

almost invisible. In the U.S.

and Germany values remain at

or near historic lows in real

terms; in Britain they remain
in the narrow range which has
ruled since the markets got the
measure of Mrs Thatcher.

Only in Japan • have real
security values recovered to

their level of a decade ago—

a

performance twice as good as
the average of other markets,
but only in tins context much
of a compliment to the world’s
most dynamic economy.

Soot-Reed industrial Equity Values

UK
^TOKYO NewSXfndax

of! VW.GERMANY (exc^mselrV,

^nc Standard
Composite Index

Real Borrowing Costs (Prime Bank loans)

W.GERMANY

U.S.

JAPAN^
/ Ui

These long trends do not
only put August 1982 into per-
spective; it will be lucky to get
a small footnote in the history
books — reading, perhaps:
“Small earthquake in Mexico;
few hurt" Or that, at least is

what the banting industry
would like to believe.

They also, however, remind
us of certain deeper truths
which are so familiar that it

is easy to overlook them. The
inflationary decade we have
just suffered has done grave
damage to the whole private-

enterprise system, as the mar-
kets tell us: only those who
can run as fast as the Japanese
can stay in the same place, and
nobody has progressed.

The trend of real interest

rates is also instructive. It is

not true, except for a brief

period in the U.S., that mone-
tarist discipline has raised the
real cost of borrowing to
historically high levels. On the
contrary, the cost of credit is

relatively normal in real terms
in must industrial countries
since the August correction.

However, credit remains dear
in three very important
respects. First, rates are
abnormally high for a reces-

sion. They will have to fall

faster than inflation is falling

for some time yet if they are
to achieve the real values which
have' historically made it easy
to rebuild liquidity, straighten
out balance-sheets, and revive
investment . .

Second, rates' remain high in
relation to prospective inflation.

The more often it is forecast

that inflation will fall, the
longer will the revival of bond
financing for the private sector
be delayed; rates that seem
cheap looting backwards are
dear looting forwards.

Finally, credit remains expen-
sive in relation to the very poor
returns which the private sector
has been able to earn on its

assets. This compression of
margins is a long-term, world-
wide trend, and suggests that

the kind of financial configura-
tion which would have led to a
revival in the 1960s or early
1970s will no longer do the
trick.

It Is this last fact which
explains the recent revival of
obsessions familiar in the 1920s
with the level of real wages
as an explanation for the
slump. In the context of one
country— especially a country

The levels of output in 6teel and.

engineering, the state of the

world car industry, the plight of

the commodity producers, the
talk of dumping and protection

are rather more tangible

evidence of slump than Interest

rates which are high in relation

to activity, or a Chancellor who
talks as if reared exclusively on
the works of Montagu Norman
—Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land 19204944. They all tell the
same story, though.
Why then have the financial

markets not behaved more
dramatically? In 1929-31 we had
a crash whose echoes can still

be heard; this time we have only

The long trends put August

1982 into perspective; it will be

lucky to get a small footnote

in the history books

which has been losmg market
share for a century, and which
has as over-valued exchange
rate—this stress on competitive-
ness may sound like common
sense.
However, when presented as

an answer to a worldwide prob-
lem. as it is in the IMF’s annual
report, it is less convincing. As
a senior British official sourly
remarked: “Tbe IMF’s answer
is that everyone must become
more competitive with everyone
else.”

It is these underlying prob-
lems, and the suggested answers
to them, which provide some of
the stronger evidence that we
are now engaged not with a
cyclical recession, but with
some sort of long-cycle skimp.

a whimper, and an ambiguous
one at that—an expression of
mingled alarm and relief. And
perhaps most puzzling, why in
such a world should it be finan-

cial analysts who talk of slump,
and real-world modellers who
hope for recovery?
The possible key to this

conundrum lies in the one fact

which marks the present cycle
as radically different from the
one which touched bottom 50
years ago: this is the first infla-

tionary depression in the history
of the world. Inflation makes
the problem at once more
obstinate and less catastrophic.
A generation ago it was im-

possible even to consider an
economic revival based on low
interest rates: prices were £aH-

REVERBERATIONS from the
Signal Life Assurance scandal
are getting louder by the day.
No sooner have holders of two
gold income bonds issued by
the company been' offered a
money back guarantee by the
trustee, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
than serious doubts are emerg-
ing about the safety of certain
guaranteed gilt bonds also
issued by Signal and bought by
an unknown number of Indivi-

dual UK investors.

Reports last week revealed
that far from being backed by
first class government securi-
ties as the prospectus states
part of the underlying invest-

ment was a tranche of bonds
issued by the pre-Hitler Weimar
Republic. What can be done to

prevent this sort of thing hap-
pening again.?

seemed only too happy to mar-
ket Signal Life bonds offering,
as they did. an apparently juicy
yield to the investor and a
fatter-than-usual commission to
the intermediary. And they
took considerable comfort from
the position of the

.
Hongkong

and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion as trustee of the gold
bonds. The Hongkong bank has
certainly done the honourable
thing by agreeing to refund in-

vestors. But there are plenty
of unanswered questions as to
how it got itself into that posi-

1

tion in the first place.

Men & Matters

Nott’s landing
Politics is full of surprises.

Less than two years ago
Defence Secretary John Nott.
that most mercurial of British
politicians, was being tipped as
the next Chancellor of the
Exchequer—and after that who
knows what? Now he is to
retire from politics at the next
General Election.

Monitor
There is no doubt that most

life assurance policyholders in
Britain are—indirectly at least

—well protected. Admittedly
nothing can stop someone, how-
ever ill qualified, setting up in
business to sell insurance pro-
vided be does not call himself
an insurance broker. But the
Department of Trade’s respon-
sibility to scrutinise the finan-

cial position of UK registered
life companies should help
avert their financial collapse.

Warning
The Department of Trade's

main reaction to Signal Life
seems to be to try and persuade
the Gibraltar authorities and
officials in other offshore centres
to tighten up their own pro-
cedures. Some thought is 3dm
being given to introducing a
requirement that warnings of
overseas registration should be
much bigger and more cons-
picuous on- an overseas com-
pany's marketing literature.
But since Signal Life was
cheeky enough actually to make
a virtue of the fact that its
bonds would not be subject to
a capital levy under the Policy-
holders' Protection Act. this
hardly seems a watertight
solution.

The ultimate safety net is pro-
vided by the Policyholders Pro*

Principle

vided by the Policyholders Pro-
tection Act which will reim-
burse investors is the event of
such a disaster.

None of this applies, however,
to companies registered outside
the UK- The Gibraltar-based
signal life Is now an infamous
example bat it is well known
that there are many others in
far away tax havens. Often
there are no local supervisory

authorities in a position to

monitor tbe probity of such
operations. Such companies are

perfectly free to market their

wares to UK investors provided
they point out on their litera-

ture that they are not registered

in the UK and provided they
sell their products through an
intermediary.
Insurance brokers galore

Apart from taking these
steps the DOT seems reluctant
to go further. So it appears for
the moment that the principle
of caveat emptor is to be
applied. This leaves too much
responsibility for avoiding more
Signal Life sagas with the
intermediaries who sell off-

shore products. Professor Jim
Gower, adviser , to the DOT. is

now considering his final report
on the protection of investors.
He is known to be concerned
about the dangers of allowing
unregulated overseas operators
to market their investments in

the UK while domestic institu-

tions are to be more tightly

controlled. The Signal Life
affair highlights the need for ,

this loophole to be effectively
closed.

Today, at 50. he is amused
by the idea that anyone so
chaotic and temperamental as
himself could ever have been
considered as a future Tory
Party leader. He would have
liked to be Chancellor, a job
which he says he could have
done weJL But that was the
limit of his political ambitions.
His decision not to stand for

the Commons again, he claims,
was made at the 1979 election

-when he more than doubled his
majority at St Ives. He told
Mrs Thatriier last December.
She persuaded him to delay
the announcement until the
spring. Then came the Falk-
lands crisis and. though Nott
did offer tn resign bis post, he
could hardly be allowed to go
as well as Lord Carrington.

Curiouriy. in view of bis one-
time ambition, it was the
Treasury which broke him.
Nott produced a Defence
Review last year to the Prime
Minister’s liking, a task that
had defied his predecessor
Francis Pym.
Yet it was when the Treasury

tried to claw back the expendi-
,

tore in the autumn that ' he
became depressed. The FESC
exercise, he says, was one he
never wanted to go through
again unless the rales were
changed to recognise the inevit-
able long-term nature of
defence spending. It was that
rather than the FaJldands
from which he never recovered.

There was. perhaps, also a
failing of temperament. He
lacked the -ability, possiblv even
the desire, to engage in long
arguments with Treasury

Ministers. He referred to his
"combative nature,” but it was
worse than that: he repeatedly
seemed to lose his temper.
A senior City figure who grew

up with him noted that almost
the only worrying factor about
Mrs Thatcher’s first Govern-
ment was Nottis inclusion, pre-
cisely because of that “low boil-

ing point”
Still, it is to the City that

Nott may turn. He has been
talking to the former Tory
Chancellor Lord Barber, whom
he once served, though not
about a job at Standard
Chartered.

Nott says he would tike to
make a new career <rn interna-
tional business and stresses his
interest in engineering. If

otiiing turns up, he can fail back
an his farm.

The choice for the eventual
succession at the Defence
Department seems to lie

between Peter Walker, who is

bored at Agriculture; Michael
Heseltine, who is a good
organiser and would be accept-
able to Treasury Ministers: and.
on the outside. George Younger,
the Scottish Secretary, who was
once a junior defence minister.

It all points to a Cabinet re-

shuffle after the Falklands
White Paper around the end of

tiie year.

monwealth leaders in. the past
" notably Idi Amin,” -"

Muldoon showed a certain
style yesterday by appearing at

a lunch with journalists wear-
ing a New Zealand dairy board
tie made of casein, which pre-
sumably could make a
between-meals snack for a busy
PM.
He pushed RamphoTs idea

and went on to mention his

astonishment at the alignment
of views. •

Indeed Muldoon appeared to
be making a take-over bid for
the initiative. Members of his
entourage, when quizzed about
who had first brought up the
possibility of a new Bretton
Woods conference, claimed
Ramphal had “lifted” bis
speech from one made by Mul-
doon in New Zealand six
weeks ago. —

Senegal and tn missions to the
Congo and Guadeloupe.

His- hobbies are aviation and
tennis—fitting pursuits for the
ElB's financial supremo whose'
job involves both high flying
and hard service.

High flyer

Almost friends
New Zealand's prime minister
Robert Muldoon appeared to do
a U-turn on ’ his view of the
world economy when in London
yesterday he joined with the
initiative of Shridath Ramphal,
the Commonwealth Secretary-
Generol, for a new Bretton
Woods conference.

The two have never been the
best of friends. At last year’s
Melbourne “summit” Muldoon
was quick to dismiss RamphaTs
statement on the- need to aid

the developing world as “ a col-

lection of platitudes.” Ramphal
replied tartly, that

,
he had-

had quarrels with other Corn-

Word from the Euromarket is
that another ~ Frenchman,
Philippe Marchat is to succeed
Andre George, the long-serving
treasury and finance director of
the European Investment Bank.

George's resignation, effective
at the end of the year, was
made public last month—end
the market has been' waiting
with some eagerness since to
see who would get tiie daunting
task of carrying on the EIB's
huge borrowing programme.

'

A tough-talking, hard-bargain-
ing banker,* the 59-yeaxtold
George- made his name in help-
ing develop the EIR as the
Eurobond market’s' largest
borrower. Last year it raised
$2.4bn. •

Marchat is currently finance
director of France’s Caisse des
Depots et Consignations, the
central savings bank authority.
Now 52, he is a* graduate of
the elite French training-school
far civil servants, the Ecole
Nationale d’Administration. . He
served in the finance ministry
.in the 1950s and spent the next
decade as financial-counsellor, to

Society scourge
It has taken five years of
campaigning for eenftor civil
servant Paul Twyman to get on
to the board - of the Anglia
Building Society. And it is one
of life's Mttie ironies that
Anglia’s merger with the
London and South, of England
Building Society has created the
opening.
Twyman’s other brush with

|

building society bureaucracy
jwas more immediately
|

successful. That was with; the
South of England and Gafefizawk
building societies which
combined in 1980 to form
London and South.
Twyman opposed compensa-

tion being paid to outgoing
auditors at the time of the
merger. The Registrar of
Friendly Societies approved
compensation but said he would
look- at the practice more
closely in future.

Ironically the managing
.director, of the London and
South who defended the com-
pensation - payment, Tony
Stonghton-Harris, it now chief
executive-elect iff the Anglia.
Speaking of that victory

Twyman says. “They got tiie
message. Compensation has not
been pod in any merger Since.”

Incidentally, Anglia reckons
that a director's annual fee m
the merged society is Iike3y to
be just over £6,000 a. year.

Czech point
Sign outside a restaurant in a
Czechoslovak resort: ” Please do
not insult our waiters. They are
harder to get than customers.”

Observer

Brant Hatfotric

ing. and in real terms debts

were hard to service even at

near-zero interest. That is why
President Roosevelt called for

champagne at the first news of

rising prices—and why Ameri-

can farmers and commodity pro-

ducers everywhere would now
do the same.

In the industrial economies
where inflation is still histori-

cally high, though subsiding,

however, the picture is radically

different Interest rates can
indeed fall to low real values,

though they have not yet done
so.

However,' there is a price to

pay: given the constraints of
monetary control, tiie remedy
for slump discovered by Keynes
will not work in an inflationary

environment. On tiie contrary,

governments now think that

they can achieve low interest

rates by adopting more
deflationary rather than more
expansionary fiscal policies.

British experience in 1981
suggested that the trade-off in

terms of real activity is worth-
while. but not inspiring: a better
balance of deflationary policies

arrested the collapse of indus-

trial activity, and produced
stagnation instead. The con-
tinuing rise in unemployment
reflects competitive pressures
rather than a fall in output.

Here, as with real wages, the
IMF is seeking to apply British
policies to the whole world;
again, it is not clear that the
solution can be generalised in
this way. Britain, after all,

gained mainly through a correc-

tion of the exchange rate.

However, even if a rise in
world taxes and a faB in world
interest rates leaves real
activity little affected, it may
make it possible to address the

underlying problem which con-

cerns financial analysts; the
reconstruction of the wdritfs

balance sheet- The .debt prob-

lem- of Poland and Mexico, iff.

international Harvester

AEG. suggest that tiie task hu
been left dangerously late:

The world’s debt schedule

was allowed to reach its present

tottery smte because inflation

made both lenders

.rowers complacent. Dwtot
got the best return they cftdd.

.

borrowers relied on.inflation to.

erode the real obligations they

had signed. Inflation in this

context is a solution rattier than

a problem: It is an adjustment

mechanism by which excessive

credit expansion becomes man-

ageable. ,
Indeed, the Inflation of the

1970s was the adjustment

required to make sense of the

world-wide refusal to respond

to high oil prices by cutting

real incomes: the recycled Qptir

surpluses wore tiie source of

unsustainable credit expansion,

and the fiscal squeeze now bring

mounted would have been more
appropriate in 1974. The infla-

tion has robbed Opec of mtwh-

of the real value it thoaghl It

h2d secured when investing its

surpluses.
However, as financial markets

and interest rates adjust to past

inflation, only acrplerathts

inflation can keep the adjust-
,

ment going; and in the end

governments were faced with’ a

stark rhoice between indefinite

acceleration—hyper inflation—

and a determined attempt to

reverse the process. It was the

stress produced by ibis reversal

which produced the nmderously.

high interest rates we have

recently seen.

We can now return to the

question with which we opened,

in a new form: did the infla-

tionary - world of the past

decade came to an end last

month? -

The question is still wide

open. If the shock to confidence

of the recent debt crises Vs as -

profound as some analysts be-

lieve. it did. Borrowing and
monetary growth will recede,

unhidden, activity will remain
depressed for several years, bat

at least debt service ensts will

become bearable fnr all sound
borrowers, and reconstruction

can .go on its protracted way,

with defaults absorbed in bank-

ing profits, and funding
achieved when rates are nomin-
ally low.

This is not an attractive

prospect, but nor is the altema-

-

tive: for if credit expansion
again starts straining at official

policy, and rates shoot up again,
then debt service costs will be-

come intolerable again, and we
will fall back nn the most
brutal and disruptive solution:

default.

The reason would be the same
as it was in the 1930s. when, for

example, 70 per cent . of all

Latin American bonds defaulted:
a depressed economy with
shrinking export earnings cap-

not support a burden of debt
which is rapidly growing In real
terras, as interest is rolled in.

That is perhaps the outcome
my banking friend still hoped
might be avoided when he com-
mented so ambiguously: not yet

The best meetings
take place

Foroveradecade, peoplewitha sense ofoccasion have
chosento rendezvous attheInnon thePark.

Mow,we’re also gladtosay, people with
good businesssense are choosing theInnonthe Park -.

formeetingsofanotho-kind.
Though formuch thesame reasons,

v First,and foremost, the Inn on the Park
is a luxury hotel.

But ifyou thinkthismakes foran y!
' unbusinesslike venue, think again.

nowhere arethere surroundings more liRelyto makea
lasting impression on colleagues and clients.

And nowhere istherean atmosphere more conductive to;

;

malting businessa pleasure/
This ismade possible by servicesothorough, so..

efficientandso unobtrusive that it leavesthebusinessman
totally free to deal with matters athand.

No matterhow big the business,

^ . .

orhowsmall the gathering.
Then,there isthe added incentiveofhotone but

world-class restaurants.

.

TheFourSeasonswhich boasts cuisine fitfoethe ..
-

palates ofthe greatest captains ofindustry

.

And Lanes,where the whitest collars can loosen
- . .

theirties.-not to mention their beltsJ
All tins, plustwo bars and a loungewhereeventhe -

fastest-moving executives willwant toslowdown -

and relax,maRes the Inn onthe Parkthe perfect ’

settingfor businessofanykincL
Ifyouwould like tofind ottimans

aboutbusinessmeetings atthe innontheP&k,
.
simplycafi AnthonyRiveison01-499088Sr

T

..S
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GERMAN POLITICS Lombard

WHO -ARS theGreen* diemost

.

vigorous nem VpoJififioai hkree-.:
meat .to appear.-

,
to - West

Germany -for.. „ 'Sbft
answers come rtitek and fasf-.v

Fascists, according to Hew-
Bofeer . Bbeio^vptoeLi-SoMi
Democrat

. Prime; . Mmartw: of
Hesse. • * S&vtet Ihxeea bort^

:

men,” aayn-. Hetr; FSssas Jostf
Strauss, tiKtornitaWo bead of liie

right-wing - Bavarian Cfcristtan

Social Union. ;Early: Nazis, says
Herr Edmund StMfaer, . general
secretary of 1 Hear. Strauss’s
party.- ; Estrone '-left-wing

radicals, insimMtes^tibe'Spruigw.
Press. u

:
-i -• .

Try again: Chaocefifr -Hestorat

Schmidt: it is, a mwemeaat
more of -protest -'on every. -qo»-i
ceivable -front tfean a poBScai •

party.” Col Muaramer Gadaffi.

who entertained ..a group;, of
Greens in Lahy® --)ast naOoth:
“ Yours te a movemeot: wfwch
does a tot -of firttiolsing bot-'hwr . . ...
no solutions.” "

• • • ;•

“We

.

csgjfci *»d-

By James .Buchan in Bonn
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• W-
Of tJienx Greens—stage a sit-in against truefeUtaff atGatww RAF base in Berlin

says Frau Petra 1K^Uyv the small However, >:tfae l&reens : '•’Save

but combative head " of toe vowed hot toVwtirir'Wiifc the’

Greens at federal level.
:

;

•'**«% whose .pdlW .they 'have
Whoever the Greens are: toe confflantfy oonfM^rted ln .their

established parties,' -the ’ Social -' tanjP^CT-against a new runway
Democrat* and. Fiei» Democrats-. at: Frankfurt Airport.

.

(in bad-tempered" coaHtora
:
fii.i' ~Nor are-tie Federal Greens

Bonn) and the Christian Denw-7-much Mj>; 4oa: although Frau-
crats " and Christian - "Social. " Kelly and her lieutenants are-'

Union of Bavaria {in'Opposition articulate speakers, general cfcfa-

in Bonn) have been rattledby eussian jof wortd^disartnament
their, success and have delved or the dismantling of the’ great
into German demonology - to. '.power Wocks and the reunifies-
beat them off. i.

.

. -tioB of Germany give no due'
In the parliamentary tenns - to the Greens’, zibai strength,

which many Greens despite^-- .^. The. federal,-party was “formed
• Sine?./October .1979, Green* :lnearJy lSSO.to fifSjt that year's',

or alternatives of some sort.-nr .-electitm. and; caught between'-
other have gained spats in the: white hat Jafftmitfr. and hlack
parliaments of four out of tthie.. hat.y Straus^ performed .dfa-

10 Laender and in Berlin:! 'in malty;;.-

Bremen 1 5 - per cent), Baden ': The
:
protoiem - is,

.
toai at

Wuerttemberg (5.3 per cent),. laender or a lower level, hot
Berlin C7J2 per cent). Lower afl the Greens are very Green.
.Saxony (6.7 percent) and. in However.several general points
Hamburg (7.7 per cent). They can be' made. •

.

-

are also -represented ih- count-

less smaller local assemblies.
'Opinion' poll*, have -shown,
that toe bhUk of the Green

0 In Hamburg, a coaHtkm of voters are •
. young; - consider

Greens and local citizens’ actfxin themselves left of toe .SPD;
groups known as -the Green support the fheaoe movement
Alternative List -. (GAL) drove, which- mobilised

,
over' 400,000 ~

the Free Democrat under the people. in.,Bdnn in Jfune.

5 per cent required for repre- bitterly oppofle. ttie' stationing of
sentatibn. The GAL is how. new.intennedjjiie rimge mjssdes
holding talks with ! the .

Social in Germaivy ' next year, oppose :

Democrats on tolerating an.5FD atomic power, distrust the‘,U5.
minority government- If these- and ‘favour German neutrality^.,
talks fail, as many.- .GAL It can-further be .added .that
members hope, there -will- be toe bulk- 'of,* Green .voters-
new elections next- March. are professionals (especially

• Tn Hesse, the local Greens teachers), 1 civil servants and -

expect to exceed their Hamburg students. ,

success, extinguish toe FDP and- The- Hamburg GAL- claims
force Herr Boernet Jo come: to that 100 local shop stewards

'

'called on toeir members to vote
.for them, but also recognises

' that the Green economic pro-
gramme Is weak. At present, it

consists only of - ideas—job
creation through more environ-
mental safeguards, lower energy
use, shorter working weeks and
.the turning over erf defence
Industries to oilier manufacture
-rbut a major conference with
the-tirade unions is planned.
A poll by the, -right-wing

- Allensbach Institute alsoclaims
that Green voters are more
tolerant .of -.violence against

..people
,
and property than sup-

porters of tie other; parties.

Most Greeny. tike to dispei^e
with the tradtcidnal designations
“.Left” and J^Bight,” and it is

worth remarmg that no party
in Germany b^S so spanned the
traditional apectrum since the
National Socialists. Take toe
examples of Baden-Wuert tern-

berg and BerHh.
In Bttden-WUerttemberg, .toe

local Greens -are almost pure
ecologists and are committed to

non-violence- Tbey .draw their
strength from what began as a
movement of fanners and local

residents .against ran atomic
reactor - at Wyfal, near toe
French ^border, and, in a

province tradhionally conserva-

tive with a large CDU rpajority,

gained a toird of their votes
in the 1980 election, from con-

servatives.

In Berlin toe Alternative

List, as it is called., is distinctly

muticoloured, reflecting an.

older tradition and the peculiar'

political geography of this most

peculiar city. According to

_
Herr Ernst Hoplltschek, its

' spokesman in the' 1981' election,
atomic power entered into the
group's political thinking quite
late in toe day and still seems
a less vibrant issue than, for
example, housing.
Herr Hoplitschek, now a

member OF toe Greens’ federal
executive, says that Berlin acti-

vists divide into three groups— the u Prussians," who are
_former_or actual !Communists
of Maoist bent, the “conserva-
tives,”, consisting of disgruntled
Social Democrats and others,
and '"independents,” meaning
conventional ecologists, vague
leftists', anarchists and denizens
of the Szeve.
Hamburg stands somewhere

between these extremes, for
there is a strong “pure Green”
movement on such issues as toe
pollution of toe Elbe. Herr Ingo
Borsum, 31. describes his fel-

low activists as largely “toe
generation of 1968” who,
whether they drifted into toe
Jusos (the SPD youth wing) or
the formal Left, such as toe
DKP. ended up “ homeless.”
dejected by toe SPD’s compro-
mises or the impotence of the
doctrinaire Left. The fanners
of Baden-Wueirfemherg and
toe first Green group (founded,
significantly, by an ex-CDU man
who has now; 'just as signifi-

cantly, left) provided a new
impetus.
Herr Thomas Ebermann, also

5L and- the parliamentary party
leader of the GAL, was briefly

held last month for occupying

a -disused ’‘police station. He
makes no secret of his radical
past (including a leading role
in the Kommunisiisehes Bund,
a non-doctrinaire radical group).
The Springer Press has argued
that the Left is infiltrating toe
Greens and alleges that Herr
Ebemianh and three other GAL
deputies are being watched by
the German equivalent- of MI5,
.though this, j&jfcnied.

Perhaps a more typical Green
is 43-year-old Frau Thea Bock,
who says she came to toe 'group
through local citizens' action.
She is a gym teacher and- lives
in'Tloorfburg, a hamlet threat-
ened ' by the SPD's plan* to

extend toe Hamburg port On
her -election, she did -a hand--
spring.- which was* considered
unserioUs.

As conditions for tolerating

an SPD Government, the GAL
wants the ' Elbe immediately
cleaned up; an atomic weapon-
free zone, a stop to the purt
project, ’ better conditions' -for

women. Job creation, and: a
general decentralisation of
authority.

' “I have my doubts
these conditions will be met,”
says Herr-Borsum wrily,. giving
toe Impression that he. does not
want (hem met:
Among the Greens or alterna-

tives, there is a strong feeling
that German politics is at best
trivial and at worst unjust.
Parliamentary activity should
be secondary to direct action,

says toe groups in Hamburg.
Berlin, Lower Saxony and
Hesse. Herr Martin Jaenicke.
one of lhe dominant figures in

the Alternative List, has warned
against Green and alternative
deputies sending out “an all-

clear signal” to toe bourgeoisie.
" We have no illusions- that we
can realise our policies through
parliaments," say the Hesse
Greens. Above all. Herr Eber-
mann's ran In with the police
was designed as a dear sign to
toe - SPD that neither he
certainly nor toe GAL probably
are going to become socially
acceptable, but will go on leav-
ing mud in the drawing rooms
of Laender politics.

AH the talk among toe Greens
is of "basis democracy.” Their
deputies are rotated or have
to give up a large portion of
their parliamentary salaries to

keep them from succumbing to

toe blandishments of power.
Herr Ebermann has already
rejected the car and chauffeur

,

to which he is entitled.

Do the Greens have a future?
j

As Greens, only perhaps. Many
supporters fear that the move-
ment will be drawn into
arrangements with toe estab-
lished parties and' will rapidl)'

lose its appeal, no -longer able
to draw on frustration and
boredom with 13 years of coali-

tion rule or toe drab leaders
of toe CDU. If toe coalition
with toe Free Democrats
collapses or Is voted out of
power, it could' be that the
SPD wiH- . fall back, . grate-
fully, into opposition - and
sran searching for the children
it had.- no time for in govern-
ment. The Greens may -then, be
no more successful than the
neo-Nazi NDP in toe late 1980s,

which emerged -to- herald a
change in power in Bonu and

.

disappeared after it was con-
summated. * ‘

At federal level, Frau Kelly
may have to fight to maintain,
the Greens' integrity (vague as

it is) against moves from the
Laender to open toe Green list

to. the various alternatives at

toe party congress In Norember.
The great- issue among the

young now is toe protection of
toe environment, not simply
against pollution, but against
nuclear war and as part of toe
youth movement the Greens
will increase In strength as the
deadline for toe new U.S.
missiles approaches. Even if

this issue recedes, the Greens
should survive in some, prob-
ably multi-coloured, form until

or unless West Germany forms
a consensus on something more
solid than rising standard* .of
living.

A bonanza for

the lawyers
By Richard Lambert in New York

p.

THERE ARE .617,320 lawyers in
America—more than in toe rest

of the world combined—and
they all like to eat lunch. For-
tunately for them, the U.S. legal
system almost guarantees a
regular supply of meat and two
veg. What that can mean for
everyone else was highlighted

in Its most stark form in last

week's move by the Man vi lie

Corporation, toe world's biggest
producer of asbestos products,
to file for protection under the
federal bankruptcy laws.

Many people have suffered
serious injury*, even death, as a

result of toeir contact with
asbestos. But what toe Manvilie
case shows Is that the U.S. tort
system is incapable of handling
a tragedy of this magnitude

—

,
it is said to be the biggest set
of related cases ever—in an
equitable and even handed
manner.

Manvilie has been brought to
its knees by a flood of lawsuits
which, it estimates could cost
over $2bn (fl.lfibn) to settle.

But less than one third of the
total costs of . each suit is actu-
ally being paid to toe Injured
worker, with the rest being
soaked up in litigation expenses.

One reason is that lawyers
are being paid on a contingent
fee-basis. Their clients do not
have to pay them any money if

they fail to collect—but if they
do receive an award, they agree
to hand over perhaps as much
as 40 per cent in' fees. People
have .nothing to lose by suing
in a personal liability case,
because in America - defenden is

usually have to bear toeir own
legal expenses even if they are
found to be blameless.
• The idea is that the court-
room door- should be kepi open
to the poor and those of modest
means. Worthy stuff—but toe
practical results can be ridicu-

lous. Andrew Tobias cites some
examples in his excellent book
on toe Insurance business, The
Invisible Bankers.

There was the student who
sued the University of Michigan
for $853,000. for toe menial
anguish he suffered on receipt
of a

•rD” in German. And the
prisoner who sued the sherrif
and his guards for nut prevent-
ing his escape

It was a gamble ih which they
had nothing to lose and, just
possibly, someihing to gain

—

especially given the enormous
power handed .to American

juries to evaluate such matters
as personal anguish, and to

*

make awards accordingly.
Juries know all about contin-

gent fees, and frequently appear
to allow for them when making
an award. It is an arrangement
that positively invites lawyers -

to behave like entrepreneurs,
and there are numerous reports
of asbe:>ros workers being T
approached out of toe blue by

.

lawyers or their representatives -

and invited to make a claim.

The results can be entirely
haphazard. Manvilie quotes the

‘

example of one recent trial in
‘

Texas, when five separate juries -

hearing five different cases were '•

empanelled and heard the same :

evidence before ihe same judge '

in tiie same courtroom at the :

same time. Their findings
ranged from no liability to puni-
tive awards.
This is one reason why most

asbestos cases in the U.S. are
likely to be settled before they -

get through the courtroom door.
Juries can be arbitrary, and -

lawyers are certainly expensive. :

There are strung pressures to

pay up in all but the frivolous
cases. Of course companies have

'

to take responsibility for toe -

safely of the products they :

make. But U.S. law is manifestly -

failing to deliver maximum pay*
menu to injured workers at the
minimum costs to the com-
panies.
According to a recent Gallup -

poll for the insurance informo-
tiira institute; over 60 per cent

*

of the U.S. public believe that
-

toe fairest way to pay an -

attorney wutild be through a
fee arrangement other than the
prevailing contingent fee prac-

-

lice. Seventy per cent thought
that toe plaintiff should pay at

.

least some of toe defendant's
legal expenses if the charges
are -not substantiated.

But there are 617.320 »rgu- r

meats in favour of ihe status
quo.
" How much do you think my

pelvis is worth? ” asks an •

accident victim in the film The -

Fortune Cookie.

“Ey itself, nothing,” replies .

sharp lawyer. Waller Matthau. -.*

" So it's a good thing you came r

to me. Before we're through .

with them, we'll have them
begging for mercy.”
" Who’s 1hem? ” •*

"That I haven't figured out
yet,” says Matthau. *• But don’t 5

go away. I'll think of an angle.”
•*

Letters to the Editor

Productivity, trade unions, industry and an upturn

From the .GenerjdSscretary,.:. reduced,.as the ihajor multi; Bntishworker is lazy.; f-nm toe bzetmaveuireccor.

General and Municipal nationals which dominate our Ironically, those people quick-
,

U
J
letL? u^aom

Workers' Union industrial stage continue with -eft. Co draw such a conclusion v?

Sir,—What your correspoDr toeir corporate strategies of may be those who in many cases
reS£ted Mr Arthur ScareiU as

dent from Crawley, whose letter ®^ »*rt5 ^ *e jctuaUy created the produo*
T
^Sgthl t firiSmfe iSjStinl

appeared on August 25 .suggests world, -..
• - ' -^liyxtyproW™ in toe first place

JJJ gL £ Pu which cost 30 per
is that the outcome tn toe . -These toe rtmdarmentaa --investors and management.

r Jr rwinjl
tomm nmnnt-rnrinrjwjrd nlumD 'iAduNthl flRfbkniS' ' vdiich V.' The- u iiinroduoiive

,<r

British
°cnt more than It "OUld «Kt to

Govenunent-cnspneered s™”3*3

rLvilXv j. produce British coal. “That
has been an increase^ip-produc- r

Party ^pobey manual worker is very often mp ^ £2,500m a

live -efficiency because . trade addrwseMn its newly publbhed wing aiftlqimled machinery and
v-ear could' be saved and used

unions "have^been forced to ; (fammt ihe conducts fa ;tma«e to umirave prodne- JoTtimufate toe economy ”

retinqnish what -Mr- Daly calls neceswuy for elusion, toe tivtty.other toon by. insignificant
r wouItJ njak m ftOn*.

'• restrictive practices.” There P«)hJems of investment.- toe marjnns. Longbndge workers m Britain was a net expoiW of

is absolutely no evidence to J^oaal .tfructure -of - toe ^the late 19.0s were stripped of de oiJ jn mi |0 liie ^
indicate that such marginal the provision :of Pnde by a pubbe ignorant of\ ^ 15m tonnes. In 1982
changes as have taken place. men - worn^n- toeir worUng rnadunes and en- net exporjs are expected to be
have any iniparr on- the overall P°*Br»! •' deroocratisatiwi of

.
yironraenf. Today having in-

S jgnifii*anrly higher,

performance Jif -fte British, cojporate decision-making j--
;

vested tn new plant, we are
Diffident as I am about my

Mr ScargilPs

figures
From the Executive Director,

United Kingdom Petroleumuouvinuo lc vim. iivuiuuu.v, luujc vj uivn- . -
. A .

industrial stage continue with est to draw such a conclusion A sso
f
Tg
i!^ 27

toeir corporate strategies of nay be those who in many cases - *
L .

perfonrCwe Ml- the.

‘

f British. «>n»rate - decmon-malaiig vested m new pianL we are
Diffident as I am about my

econbinv. > • ;and.«H are Hnked inextricably; -hying them off for being over- aiithraerit- ability, there fa

iw wrih in a whole framework of. productive . • something sen ousiy wrong with
rWMTT alongside a range of The work force is not Mame

lh raon flgure attributed to
the clear objert Jfston on tms

vital- aod political less. That new equipment and Mr Scargiil. At current. North
point. Manmitg levels and pro-

reforms, ’your paper’s anal.vsis automation often meet ‘vwl* Sea crude "prices and exchange
diictivity equal to or in excels

&f Britain's industrial future hostility on the shop floor is rate . sm tonnes of oil has a
of those uf lfa compOBtors. does

prescnt- circiunstances urideniable. If. however, re- vaJue rf around £i,040m—and
nothing to savf eyen moaern suggests that British buaness 'placement machinery and auto- '30 per cent of that is £3I2m.
strel plants from

;
.c4osure and

: jjjnj^es them at peril to its very nration were less of an event jap Berwick.
even whole towns frtjm painful wili toe CBI's cries Q.nd more of a normal working ur petroleum Industry
economic death. .. TTie key

of despair become a resounding practice as is toe case in toe Association.
riemem in toe equation for rtemami f6r Labour’s allerna- UH. and Germany, these prob- p, ffwip^rap.-tra.
greater productivity, in industry. lems would largely disappear. :

is greater ovcrnU demand which L -Comniunications between TpWnm
wiH aHow idle rapacity to he

Tfopfne Hoitae, parties must be held as para- "ril*sn leiecom
used and therefore reduce unit ^urleu Ridae* mount in any “productivity' charges
costs. Productivity in th * Clauqate plans " and media more percep- FromXIr B Prodha »l
British economy

;
has always Esher* Surrey- *- five to toe predicament of the sir.—The ' New York Tele-

!"•» Jf i.
mrk‘l Muld ®° ? ‘"W phone Company has agreed to

one-off gains --in productivity From Mr D. Benjamin way m opening communicative ^re its customers the option of
from cfqsures of whole or parts

. Sir,—Your front page article channels- hnvine their telenhones. elimin-

Jems would largely disappear. —
Communications between H^fSch TpWnm

parties must be held as para- leiecom
mount in any "productivity charges
glans" nlnjnnpraf From yir B Prodhan.
tive to toe predicament of the sir.—The New York Tele-
manual worker could go a long phone Company has agreed to
way in opening communicative give its customers the option of

.buying their telephones, etimin-
of companies under: the crush- oh: August 24 “ British produc- As an example, quoting

3 D̂g need t0 w rent2l
ing weight of toe Thateherlte tivity trailing” contains a statistics from an' alternative charges. Can British telephone
sledgc-teurnwr ,ito nothing to -journalistic injustice which 'viewpoint such as “output per. usere be given the same oppor-
buiU. toe striicrture on which badly needs redressing. The- text pound invested,” majr actually tunity?
foture growth lan emerge, describes how "^output per man provide a better, representation B prodhan.
indeed,- as John Elliott pointed hoat " i$ 250 per cent Itigfaer in of toe reasons for productivity Strathclyde Business SchooL
out on August 3, su mach capa- America, how the ' German levels in industry. 130 Rotieimnr, Glasgow.

city has been Hlled off, that wwfcars procSuce twice, .as miich It is rarely we read headlines —
should an upturn emerge from

. as their British counterparts. “British investors and manage- y :aUfin<y -,n
the . -moueterifft quagmire, \Vhile accepting that in certain ment fail to make industry pro- A-J6uimS ur
Bntisli industfi: -wiH not be ih areas of industry tois may be dnetive.”

4 time
a position to take advantage of -the case, toe obvious conclusion Desmond Benjamin.

- From Mr D. Hare,
it.. Furthermore^ overall com- which 'Is misguidedly drawn 9The ChcquerF, ucs£ Eho Lgjip,

gjr—wquie regretting that
petttireness maj’ well have been from such an article is that toe Pinner, Middlesex. Delen’s short holiday has

— — - '

been spoiled by motorists using

„ ... „ nnn - their lights outside toe hours of
Australia 2^00. West Germany darkness (August 27) I can only

J*
ance assume that he has not had time

Po/mlix m* nmiiii (MrS) Valerie D, KosebUde.
reopie «re proua 27 Nem Church Street, . .

of their- toxwis rcfbtin/...P«^.

from Mrs V. Roseblade You can’t havfi VOnr
SiK—I refer; to an item in ,

J
.

column- one of .rqur paper of cake aufl .

August 23. . . . . Frtm .Mr J. MocfarUme

UK? 20,082.
to notice the large number of

Out of interest we inquired drivers to whom full control

comparative prices of the two 0f the lighting system means
most obvious—and much more keeping lights switched off

world. Famous^-British competi- when visibility is poor, .whether
tors. Neither had lists ready- due to fog. rain or dusk, and

''The residents' of toe town' Sir.—The present clamour for and ail records of last year’s thereby making driving more

'foot
n vuiage '

•> Tethury do reflation makes little allowance were not to hand.
•. hazardous than itjuepd be.

nor refer to toeir town as for what must be the policy-' A- tiny example. Of rather Day running Iighte are an
u
Tatburv ^hecause toexcis t«« makcris most .worrying inhibi- sreater importance would be entirely sensible feature in-my

“a nrtJifAraijotaaf <hoDS scIHsmt tlpii 'rrnr w^atty's propensity your recent report that the UK riew and I 'have no doubt that

IrKS. fe the healthiest market at this ..they will be umveraflly adopted

‘•taslefoi.- nr otherwise. This WftT probably thousands of
:

mom^t for -video reorders- eventually. I jnsramnw com-" tart«f^M mr otherwise, mis wm prooaoiy rnousanas or

iwto appmirirt in a largely* otherii* I have recently en-

liwccnratp article in one of the countered a; tiny but revealing

mainly made in Japan. prehend why Mr Delens should
This country- fa not short of react so strongly against this

CwnirthSsn'iiA' naners cxamole I have been invited buyers so much as sellers. Jobs .particular aspect of the motor-

SbStdJSLlX. wK coie from. finding and satisfy:
f„5

scene while' apparently
Tctoniy is ^.oenwiHui iow . » n (what inj! customers— management’s ignonns or being oblivious to

'
wit-'iSvidwil shipped job one would have thoughr. the positive contribution to road

WouW fh« CBI vhiefa it provides.

Prew would- 'SmSiH- UR of past' interna- James Marfarlane. D. R. Hore.-

2wlLiS?«? alane or S& tion'al^urtomers for this del i^ C ft K Consulting Group. Fowrocre Crescent,

ea^r toows Ctnada taking CfiOO, 1, New Bond Street

,

WJ. Dotrnenrt. Bristol.

INFORMATION

•Tm’ ahvays needing informa-

tion — financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get

ftaUfrom?^

6 Simple. From the Financial

Times Business Information
Service.*)

AsasubscrifaertotheRnandanTmes Vg|
Business Information Service, ytiu

'

can have access.to ail the. information

you need to make the rightdedsions.

Because QIS is able to draw on the
.

unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

provide information on every areaof
business. And fast Over the

telephone. In a printed report On
microfiche. Oreven via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single
quoted company in the UKand USA
Material from the FinancialTimes library, including

fileson 25,000 prominentpe mortalities.

information on everyaspectof
- - marketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Facts and figures on all mannerof
financial arid economic topics, from

exchange rates and employment statistics

. . to export quotas and share prices.

- In short, BIS places a complete

research departmental yourcommand.You
ask thequestions. Weprovide the answers.

The cost? ft can be as little as £250 a
year, exdusively to subscribers, with

the average enquirycosting £9.50.A fsk

priceforgetting the rightinformation.

TofmdouthowBIS car?become yourafl-purposesourcs
of business information, please returnthe coupon.

YburlntonnalionteoiirlRisJittra

BIS fe a division of The Financial Times Business

Information Limited, a whoRy owned subsidiary of the

financial Times. Through its various divisions —which
also Include. McCarthy, MlRAC, FINTEL and Inter-

national BusinessNewsletters-thecompanyteaWe 10

provide the business world wilh a comprehensive
rangeotireorm^ion services.-

To: The Marketin'] Department. FT Susinass Istarnation Ltd, Bracken
' House, 10 Cannon Sneer, LONDONEC4P4BY.

'

Please send me full detaifa about the HnMcaiitBtoStBisesa lnftaTatOT

'Servkje.'

- Position

Company.

''Address—

Nature of Business

.
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UNDERWRITING
up «"t fa»f of l«B-
rennrr^H l6“ £49.9m—is

profits

£31m midway underwriting

the Sun Alliance
ported by the
Insurance Croup!

"« «-t *««•>
income fruui

SJ^Sri? **•*« and a rise ,n

nSZ^ZJEf* from £2 -8,n

perirrd ^-^fcax Profits over the

*™» «TS?0t iio t

1

h
„
r

1

eequart' r”

nuS,
elthouBh th«re was a verv

SSSwew tax c
^argt ,,f

orhf* yeurs n7 *™. the
^fl.attnbutahie was cat by

from £23 -2m ^ £7.Tru.

SSTJK share fe“ fr*" 1

di.nrf
J^l^anged interim divi-

hu *1
°* 19-5p 1,35 been declaredny the group.

General insurance premiumWine- increased by 9.5 per cent

a* Peri°d front £354.Sm to
r™-™., the underlying growth
rate being 6.6 per cent.

Business in the UK. the
&roup s main operating territory,
snows an underwriting turnround
from a profit of £9.1ni to u loss
of £19:3m this year on premium

u*

the

income up by less than 5 per
cent.
The severe winter weather in

tlie e*irly months of this year curt

the group f16.5m, largely on ns
householders account, where it is

the largest insurer In the l.'K.

The group also paid out 1'lUm uq
the had weather lust December.
But the group, life all uiher

UK i-oraposires. is suffering from
severe luxnpeiiliun for UK l-oiu-

niemai insurance business.
Premium grmv-lii in tills sector
showed a fall of l’ per ceni and
besides suffering rrom a rising

expense ratio, the --group was hit

by heavier fire los-ev
Experience deieriorated in the

liability, engineering and motor
accounts, (he group being caufthl

up in t lie keen competitiun fur

mutor business.
Underwriting losses in The V.S.

also soared from £1.8m to

£S.6in. the group being hit by the

need to strengthen its reserves

by E5.6m fur claims against
medical praelilioners.

Sun Alliance's involvement in

the Manville asbeslosts claims

is peripheral, arising through

insuring itanville's Canadian
aiming company.
The group also saw under-

writing losses cuntinue to soar
iD Canada from £2.'2m tu £4.:tin.

unlike moM other UK composites
where (he •.‘.anadian losses are
being reduced.
Sun Alliance saw some

improvement in its automobile
business, but this was offset by
an increase in large fire losses
and a general deterioration in

properly experience.

Remedial men su res ic Aus-
tralia had considerably reduced
losses from workers' cumpen%a-
rion business, but oiherwi.se

conditions remained difficult.

Overall losses were reduced
significamly from la.Hni to RLSiu.

In Europe, results Generally
worsened and al! major terri-

tories had underwriting losses

which overall amounted in 15.9m
against £l.6<n.

Reinsurance losses also soared
from £1.5ru to £5.9m. reilecling

the adverse trends worldwide in

reinsurance.
See Lex

Halftime shortfall at Phoenix
DOUBLE underwriting losses,
from £13m to £27.3m, and pre-
tax profits cut by more than half,
from £16.9m to FT.Tiu. are
reported by Phoenix Assurance
for the first half of 19S2.

Investment income Allowed a
1? -per cent rise from i'28.7ru to
£33.5m, while long-term profits
rose from £2.4ni to £C.$m.

Despite a lower tax charge of
£2.9tti against £7.2m, net profit
was also reduced by more Ilian

half from £S.4m to 1.1.2m. the
earnings per share failing from
13.9p to 5.2p.

The interim dividend remains
unchanged at 7.3p.

Underwriting losses in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland
amounted to F13.8m. cf which
more than £Sm aro«e from the
severe winter weather at the
beginning of the year and £1.4m
from the poor experience in

Ireland.

A profit nf £800.000 was earned
in the second quarter on the
group s Important motor airnurn,
hut this was still showing lasses
at the half year stage. The house
holders account; in addition to
the weather losses, continues to

suffer from the rising costs of

the thefts and a complete re-

rating of the high risks Inner
City areas has been undertaken.

High catastrophe lasses in the
U S. were mainly responsible for
underwriting lussen rising from
i'4.5ft! to £6 6m with the operat-

ing ratio climbing from 109.S per
rent lu 113.2 per cent.

Canada recorded an underwrit-
ing ^in-plus in the second quarter,

i he first for two years. Premium
growth was in excess of 20 per
cent and the outlook is more
encouraging than for some time.

Results in Europe were
generally poor, having also been
affected by the severe winter
weather, particularly in Denmark.

® comment
The half-time results of Phoenix
Assurance are overshadowed by
the severe winter weather in the
VK earlj in the year and this is

going to dominate ihe full 19S2
figure-. But ihe company's busi-

De.-v- is aho affected by the soft

commercial market in the UK
and general deteriorating condi-

tions in the 17.S. and the Republic
of Ireland, which are only parti-

Downturn
at Elvs
For the mx months to July 31,

1982 pre-tax profits of Elys
(Wimbledon), the department
store operator, fell front £22.455
to £15.311. The net interim divi-

dend Is held at Ip. Last year a
tola! 5.S5p was paid when profits

reached £346,000
First half turnover showed an

improvement from {3.06m to

£3.3601. Tax look £7.962 (£11.677).

the attributable balance was
£7,349 (El 0.778) and earnings per
25p share turned in at 0.6l2p
(O.S98p).

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of Debentures payable in American Currency

of the issue designated

9V^% Sinking Fund Debentures Series BQ due October 1, 1985

(herein called “Debentures") of the

G£ HYDRO-QUEBEC
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Hydro-Quebec intends to and will redeem for SINK-

ING FUND PURPOSES on October 1, 19S2 pursuant to the provisions of the Debentures, the following

debentures as indicated, of the above-mentioned issue, at lOU^u of the principal amount plus accrued

interest to the redemption dale, namely:

Debentures bearing the Prefix BQ:

11604 12491 13392 14270
11613 12502 13299 14294

11661 12557 13447 14338
11673 72569 12430 74243
11620 12578 12461 1-352

11695 12591 13477 14366
11706 12600 13496 14372
11717 12603 12433 143S6
11729 . 12615 13525 14298

10845 11737 12627 13530 14403
144 f 5
14423

15 742 1385 2734 3572 4452 5379 6234 7125 8019 8844 9664

41 750 1619 2744 3577 4469 5383 6240 7131 8030 B847 9669

44 759 1650 2767 352+ 4479 5386 6255 7145 8039 8971 9929

72 762 1664 2775 2596 4450 5390 6260 7J5E 3045 8973 9935

S6 774 1683 2786 3602 4499 5392 6271 7171 8053 8983 9939

96 778 1702 2794 3615 4505 5397 62S4- 7184 8070 8935 9941

111 791 1746 2Z02 2673 4517 £437 6293 7189 8079 8987 9943

120 79* 1765 2607 2654 4523 5+19 63C4 7195 8090 8992 9950

132 803 1791 2812 3646 4540 5425 6312 7212 8093 8995 9954

136 316 1811 2823 SC53 4350 5436 6340 7228 8105 9000 9956

140 825 1829 2323 3662 4555 5445 6345 7235 8112 9006 9953

144 836 1868 2841 3673 4567 5462 £352 7243 8173 9017 9965

162 840 1893 2250 3680 4530 5471 6360 7243 8121 9020 9973

167 847 1902 235+ 26&1 4586 54£7 6365 7253 8142 9053 &9S3

175 858 1946 2360 2765 4594 £490 6273 7260 8156 9061 99S6

£10 867 1955 2875 3714 4603 5500 6382 7271 8168 9069 9939

215 875 1962 2883 £726 4614 5503 6391 7279 8179 9072 9991

225 882 1971 2896 3735 4623 5515 6405 72SS B1E2 9CS0 9993

232 893 .1976 2899 3750 4636 5526 6412 7305 8200 9093 10007

236 age 1984'' 2903 3761 4644 5526 6446 7212 £205 9100 10QOS

241 899 1993 2911 3769 4652 3540 £423 732* 8214 S10S 70017

244 902 1995 2916 3774 4660 5E61 6440 7135 8223 5117 10023

247 914 2002 29=0 3732 46S4 5573 64 £2 7345 8203 9125 10029

273 921 20)0 2925 2796 4690 5573 £465 7239 8207 9132 10035

281 927 2021 2936 SS10 4694 53S6 6471 7368 £312 9129 10043

235 936 2036 2943 2&21 4705 5599 6484 7374 £316 9154 10049

237 944 2C44 2955 3330 4716 5503 6491 7286 8221 9167 1C055

300 950 2069 2961 3E42 4724 5512 6508 7291 8332 9T7S 10069

302 959. 2072 2970 2245 4738 5619 5316 7402 833* 9184 10077

310 967 2082 2976 2£53 4743 5634 5523 7409 8233 9192 10085

313 975 2039 2921 3266 J7S7 £C47 6530 7+20. £342 9203 1001*3

323 983 2095 2987 3374 4757 5654 6544 743* 8354 9522 10104

330 936 2104 2993 3880 47C3 ££62 6552 7442 8258 9229 10116

333 &93 2115 300S 3297 4772 5675 65E7 7456 £364 9240 10123

341 994 2122 3015 ?&Q6 47S0 5686 6573 74£2 8371 9249 10122

350 1003 2130 3026 2921 4S03 £694 6E94 7471 8232 9253 10141

371 1010 2141 3024 3924 4212 5703 6602 7424 8236 9261 1015S
26 T 1021 2153 2046 3943 4274 5711 ES10 7491 8269 92SO 10170
383 1032 '2164 3055 3950 «»8;6 3722 6616 7503 8395 9239 10151

337 1033 2175 2C67 2962 4347 3736 6629 7515 8413 9299 10194

413 1042 2TSS 3085 3971 4254 5749 6633 7529 8424 9303 10197

416 1052 2152 3091 2980 +265 S7E2 6641 7531 842S 9315 10203
422 1061 2204 3056 2929 4S71 5764 6657 7550 8433 9221 10207

434 1072 2211 3102 2993 4829 5775 6666 7563 8441 9334 10219

440 1079 £223 3T70 40M 4295 5731 6673 7572 8456 9341 10228
446 108S 2236 3122 4015 4504 5793 6679 7531 3463 935* 10249

455 1095 T.A 3125 4022 4913 3SC4 6623 7390 8*69 9360 10253

464 1104 2258 3141 4024 4322 5815 6 7Q5 7594 8487 9375 10262

477 1119 2269 3150 4049 4929 5324 671* 7608 8492 9382 10277
480 1128 £281 3154 4056 4943 6234 £723 7612 3505 9395 10236

503 1136 229* 3161 40E7 4954 5940 6727 7622 8612 9409 10292
50T ins £296 2170 4073 4SSO 5$61 6741 7633 8520 MO 10305

514 1160 2208 3121 4084 4979 5£70 6755 7649 8521 9425 10313

521 1171 2319 3205 4097 4586 6272 6764 7660 8539 9426 10323

525 1182 2223 3219 4105 4539 5288 6772 7673 6562 9450 10329

530 1188 2336 2228 4117 5010 5232 6781 7621 SE69 9464 10338

534 1192 2349 2240 4124 5017 5906 6797 7637 8580 9475 10356

538
541

1197 2351 3245 4140 5043 5915 £809 7£S0 E583 9482 10273

1203 £364 3CF.G 4749 5052 5926 E317 7706 £593 9488 102S1

546 1217 2271 £262 4152 5061 3533 £225 7718 8611 9493 10392

552
555
561
573
576
584
587
593
608:
61S
618
625
634
638
645
660
659
662
663
671
678
686
694
702
709
712
775
730
739

1229 2379 3274 4163 GOTO 5946 6B3S 7727 8623 9504 10399

1237 2394 2282 417& 5073 5953 6342 7723 8620 9509' 10405

1258 2403 3793 4137 5034 5964 6854 7749 8636 9515 104 T8

1272
1235
1298

2413
2425

3303
3313

41-00

4205
5090
5097

5975
5937

fi£65
6871

7804
7810

8647
8653

9523
9520

10427
10435

£448 3327 42 IS 5103 5991 6883 7313 8655 9523 19*39

1307 2450. 3339 4226 5112 eoo4 6891 7831 £653 9545 10453

132+ 2457 3348 *237 5123 E015 6910 7842 8666 9553 10482

1326
1341

2460 3257 4246 5130 6023 6917 7855 8710 9558 10*73

2467
2474

3265 4252 5143 6035 6924 7868 8713 9563 1C4S2

1365 3377 4264 5152 6044 6923 7B97 8718 9567 10500

1370
13S2
13SS

24 B5
2506

2338
3+00

4275
426+

5173
5179

0055
6063

6943
6953

7&0S
7910

8724
8733

9571
9575

10505
1051S

2512 3407 4297 5192 £076 6967 7916 8742 9580 10527

1395 2518 3413 4306 5199 6037 6979 7921 8754 9587 10536

1407 2527 3425 4317 5202 6090 6985 7932 8769 9594 10547

1414 2540 s*»o 4328 5274 6106 6991 7938 8763 9600 10562

1421
1442

255+ 3453 ••>42 5226 6121 7007 7941 87E2 9603 10575
2573 3462 4349 5235 6126 7013 7946 8795 9609 10582

1453 2589 3470 4354 5250 6169 7032 7950 8797 9613 10593

1453 2592 3481 43M 5250 6174 7045 7454 8806 3618 10599

1466
1-178
1431

'

2599 3483 4.270 5267 6178 7050 7961 8910 9641 10604

2627 3497 4381 5279 61 SC 70C+ 7965 6813 9644 10615

2629 3508 4400 5302 6189 7076 79G9 6817 9647 10623

151* 2656 3517 4409 5310 6193 70S5 7978 8820 9650 10631

1521 2698 3525 4420 3333 6198 7091 7986 8824 9654 10644

1528 2710 35?4 4426 5342 6204 710* 799* saaa 9656 10659

1544 2715 2649 4435 5371 6210 7112 7998 8830 5*659 10671

1563 2722 3565 4448 6373 6222 7120 8005 8836 9661 10684

10&60 11749 1263S 73534
11756 12646 13539
11760 12653 13=44 14430

10981 11S75 12762 13657
12774 13&53

11050 11941 12327 13711 14603
11068 11946 12833 13720 14519
11090 11957 12950 13727 14624
11085 11964 12859 13745 14631
11092 11973 13370 13747 14645
11099 11932 12S77 17749 14673
11103 11990 12981 13755 14653
11116 12005 12890 13761 14661

11545 12416 13364 14131

Debentures lo be so redeemed, will become due and pay-able in such coin or currency of the United States

London. England. 5. G. Warburg & Co. Limited in London. England. Krcdieibank N.V. in Bnjssels,

Belgium, the main offices of Commenrhank Akijengesellichafr and VYcstdcinscbe Landesbank Giroroa-

traie inDusseldorf. Federal Republic of Germany, Commerzbank Aktwngesellwhaft in Frankfurt.

Federal Republic of Germany, Krcdieibank S.A^ Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg and Banque Froncaise de Depart ct de Times, Paris, France, upon presentation and sur-

render of Debentures bearing the above numbers with all coupons maturing after October 1, 1952

attached.
From and after October 1, 19S2, interest on the debentures to be so redeemed win cease and interest

coupons maturing subse quest to dial dale will be void. ,

HYDRO-QUEBEC
Dated at i tantreal Pierre Bolduc,

This 3 1st Day cf August 19S2. Treasurer

idly offset by an improving trend
in Canada. The company cannot
be. expected tu make up lost

ground in the second half of the
year. The growth in investment
income is likely tn decelerate due
to lower interest rales and flat

cash How. The figures were much
as expected, the share price
finishing 2p higher at 2t>4p to
yield 9.1 per cent on an un-
changed dividend.

A MARGINAL decline in both
pre-tax profits and the profit

available To ordinary share-
holders at ihe half-year stage is

reported by Guardian Royal
Evrbange A-.suranee, desnt’e a

near doubling in underwriting
losses over the period from
£21.Sra to £40.4m.
This was offset by Uie strong

growth in net investment income,
which rose one-third from
£53.7m to £71.4m. i hanks to a

ism of extra income from last

year's rights issue. The under-
lying growth in investment
income adjusted for this rights

te*ue and allowing for exchange
rate fluctuations was about 20
Per cent.

There was a slight increase
in long-term profit- from £4.4m
to £4.7'm. su that pre-tax profits

over the half-year were only 2
per cent down at £25.7m against
£36.3m. The tax charge was
slightly lower at £13.7:n against
E14.3ni. but preference dividends
and minority iniere-H were u/j .

ipmi £lm to £1.4 :n. Thu-, profits 1

available to ordinary share-

holders dropped from £2lni to

£2ufim. The earnings per share
fell from 15.9p to Iff.lp. I

The interim dividend i* in-
]

creased slighily from tt.TSp ;o
j

7p covered "2.3 time?. Mr Peter
J

Dugdale. chief executive of GflE.
j

said that the hoard had cun- !

Mdered at some length the ques- I

H'.n nf tlie increase in the
j

interim but came to the conciu-

1

r-inn dipt it was :fljp|iroprlate

:

;<• overdistribute at the interim !

.stagy and the main increase !

should come at the final payment !

when lilt* full y-ar’s results are i

known. t

Premium income over ihe •

period ruse by 7.7 per cent :

from £443.2m t" £479.3m. the
underlying growth being 6 per

j

cent. The solvency margin at
:

'

the end •>! -I’jnc was 64 per cent, j

Underv ruins losses in the UK,
.

the main opera link territory,

leap: from £1 4m last year to

£20 7in. i.n premium in-ome up,
by ;usl 6 per -.enl. Tlie severe
winter weather cost the group
Elfitil )i»is year, to winch should •

be added the £3.7m paid uui in •

December last year. But the

group i.- uiso suffering from the i

increasing compen liveness on :

cuMiincruaJ business. where .

premium growth was nil over the
;

period because ihe group H nut
;

reeling to retain business on t

inadequate premium*.
;

The group U.S. business moved
into an underwriting loss

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits
nf Diploma, industrial distribu-
tion. manufacturing, engineering
concern, expanded From £2.45ra
lo £4.07m and left the full year
figure ahead at £6.6Sm to June 30
19S2. compared with a previous
£5. 19m. Turnover for the 12
months rose from £47.?lm to
£48.55m-
And from earnings per lOp

share of 13.8p (lO.Sp) the divi-
dend is stepped up by 20 per
cent to 4.fip {3.Sp? net with a
final distribution of 3.4p.

A divisional analysis of profits
shows: industrial distribution
£3.73m. (£3.34m); manufacturing
and engineering £2.38m
(£1.56mj: services £192.000
(£422.0001. Head office expenses
and interest credited £375,000

(£126.000 debit).

The directors say that "pride
of place "-in the group's overall
improvement belonged to two
steel companies of the manufac-
turing division. Henry 'Whitham
and I. G- Lintels, both, of which
doubled their profits to £3.65m

.

and £650,000 respectively. .

Caution U necessary, the
directors say, however, in assess-
ing expectations for the current
year, as most market places con-
tinue to be in . recession..
Although prospects for elec-
tronics remain attractive for the
medium term, tbe short term
“are not encouraging.”

Prospects for further growth
on tbe special steel side Is

limited through -worsening
expectations from . engineering

and a decline in. capital expendi-
ture within ihe fell industry, they
state.
Tax charge for the year took

£2.37m (£2.1430), and after
minorities, £224,000 (£253,000).
extraordinary credits, £254,000
(£738,000) and dividends of
n.ISm, against £978,000.

‘
-the

retained balance was- £2.66m,
compared with £2.56m/.
On -a current cost - baste ihe

pre-tax figure is reduced to
£5-58nr (£4/75m), .

• comment.
Dlplotna's directors

. remain, as
sceptical ' as ever

:
eflraut the

strengths of the group's under-
lying markets hut "the - figure
belie their cautiwu After a-

small setback at. the interim

Wage, following * severe down-
turn in the dosing months of
19S0-S1, Diploma, has managed to
jack second half profits hack up

. to over £4n>—way ahead of

market expectations. The sur- -

prise was <th.e strength of the
manufacturing side where profits

jumped by over 50 per cent. Now
the market is tstking in terms erf

£Bm or so for tijls year- on the

back of firmer component- prices.

Texas and Motorola, for example,
are both raising list prices this

month. -A yield of 2J2 per cent
and historic fully taxed p/e of
25 at 297>p is hardly a giveaway
price, but that is the sort of
rating to expect for electronic
component companies and
Diploma ig one of -the more
favoured In the exclusive band
oF quoted distributors.

Year-end profitdown at Heelainat
TAXABLE PROFITS of HeeU-
nut Holdings in the year lo May
1. 19S2 were substantially
reduced from £606.000 to
£382,000. while turnover
advanced from f4.35m to £4.S2m.
The directors are recommending
a final net dividend of 3.6p per
10p share, maintaining the pay-
out for ihe year at 5J3p.

Tax takes £19,000 (£111,000)
and there is an extraordinary-
debit nf £227,000 (£74,000),
being goodwill written off. Earn-
ings per share of this heel bar
operator before extraordinary
items are slated at 12^Sp (20p
restated), and at 6^8p (lOp
restated) diluted.

The company says that the fall

In pre-tax profits resulted from
adverse weather conditions and

Industrial disputes on British.
Rail and London Transport,
which have continued well 1 Into
the current year.
Many of the company's higher

volume units are at London
.mainline or Underground
stations and are almost entirely
dependent on commuters. . .

• comment
It is companies like Heelainat
that give the USM a bad name.
Less than two years ago, the
founders sold off nearly half the
shares at 82p. Ten months later,

the company was asking share-
holders for £Jm by way of a

rights issue pitched at . 90p.
the chairman and his wife
electing to take up 'only 10 per
cent of their entitlement

m. the rights- .By- February,, the
- company was in decline,- announc-
ing interim results which fen
far short of expectations The
shares have lost half their value
since the beginning of the year
and sot a few Seelamat sup-
porters have been, wiping egg
off their faces. The company
says ‘ rotten- weather 'and rail

strikes have badly hit their
volume, hut sales have : increased
by more than 10 per cent In the
year.- On a per unit.basis, sales
have slipped by only 2 per cent
Even if all of this came off the
bottom line, then about £120.000
of the profit decline- is from
higher costs. Shareholders
deserve better.- The shares took
on 6p yesterday and at 63p the
yield is more than 13 per cent

Rea Bros.

marginally

lower
MARGINALLY lower profits for
the six months to June 30- I8S2
have - been produced by Rea
Brothers, merchant hanker, com-
pared. with the corresponding
half year, .according .to the
directors.

The net. interim dividend per
25p share has been effectively
raised from 0.4393p t6 0.45p. In
the last full year an adjusted
total of 1.2121p was paid from
net profits of £825,000 and the
chairman said that the results
showed a satisfactory improve-
ment in a difficult economic'
climate.

D. Crouch drops sharply

to £0.4m: interim held
PROFITS OF Derek Crouch affected the company’s sales of

dropped sharply at the pre-tax .coal, but the introduction
i
of a

level from £1.23m to £414,000 for
the first half of 1982 despite turn-
over remaining virtually static at
£28.77m. compared with £28.12m
previously— the group has
interests in opencast mining,
earth moving, ervit engineering
and building construction.

Stated earnings- per-20p share
fell by 2.6Sp lo 1.68p. but tlie net
interim dividend being held at

1.63p—a final of 3_42p was paid

new £1.7501 washing plant; due
to be commissioned later this

month, will upgrade the product
quality and ensure improved nut-
lets for the future.

• comment
Soaring losses by construction
and ' efiii ipraenT distribution Sub-'

sidiaries have left Derek Crouch
reeling. Fortunately,: with the

! -tew funding-debt -40r-the-U-.S.

!

fr0m pre"tax profils venture substantially reduced.
i

. Power Inc. was able to swing out

I

lo his statement' in April.;Mr of the red to a small profit. But
! D. C. Crouch, the chairman, after four years the group is still

, warned that while, it was too .-awaiting an upturn in energy
during ihe period recording a i ear!y in the year to make a fore- demand to bring this opencast
deficit of aya;n>i a profit of > L-ast he anticipated a downturn mining operation to life. Over-
H7m last year. The operating

: in profits in 10S2. However, he.
-

ratio was 105.9 per vent, a figure added that cash flow was such
«h3i Mr Dugdaie consider? salts-

( dividend for the year
Factory when compared with pie i Wou!d at least be maintained,
industry »„»«, in mu t.S.

, He pomtK, tbat . lhe grmp
intended lo concentrate on
developing existing businesses
and -revealed that a new coal

plant and a 12-yard .dragline had.

The exceptional ius-es suffered

last year in France and Souih
Africa «ere nut repeated and
business has improved' in those
countries. Business in Australia

is coming ri«ln at last, but there
is still a struggle in Canada,
where rhe group has lost 30 per
cent of its business in real

terms.
See Lex

been ordered in the U.5. to be

However, he gill, with the June. 1981, £4.4m
rights issue money still mainly
unspent, the gearing is down
from the 53 per cent seen at
year-end but financing the new
NCB contract could push it up
again. Even "so the half-time
interest costs suffered on con-
version of the dollar element

—Unless construction business m
the UK shows a sharp pick up

substantial effect bn profits

expected in 1983.

The Interim report says that

the soft market-- tar—the V.S.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

to more than repeat the profit.-

of the first six months in the
second half. Yesterday the shares
remained -unchanged at 112p—
less than half of last year's peak
’Of 245p-ry i el ding ft5 per cent.

U. U. Textiles trims loss

and calls for £0.54m
BY CARLA RAPOPCRT

U.IL Textiles '.the “troubled
garment manufacturer, has an-

nounced plans for a- one-for-one
rights issue .at 25p to

.

raise
£538.000. At the same time, the
company has reported a reduced
pre-tax loss of £66,000 for- the -

year ended last July, against
£75,000 previously.

Tfie rights '£sue~ is the braize

Thet profit and loss statement
issued yesetrdey shows that turn-

over fell marginally to £4.08m
from £4,l7m in the year. Finance
costs Of£74,000 pushed the £8.000
trading profit into the £66,000
pre-tax loss; Last year's finance
costa were £80,000. Tax took
only £1,000, bat a £48.000 extra-

ordinary “charge (£67,000 last

child of Ur S, J. Wootliff, who . year) meant tha£ tbe loss per
became chairman' of the company share Was 3.04p.‘ against 3.43p
in July and fa the fourth person last year. -For the -seventh year
to occupy that sept in three in -a row. so dividend fa pro-.

years. At the time al his appoint- posed
meat,' he bought 25 per Cent

.
of . * Mr Wootliff said-yesterday that

tbe -company's shares; - From a
low of 12p earlier in the year,
the 25p shares have climbed
steadily since Ur "Wootliff joined
the board. They closed yesterday
unchanged at 32p.

The rights issue has been
underwritten by African Finance
Corporation UK. the~British sub-
sidiary of a privately-held South
African company which engages
in institutional fund manage-

meat. TheU.U. deal fa the first

of its kind for tbe UK group.

. In a pro forma balance sheet
adjusted for the proceeds of the
rights issue. " the *. company’s
bank borrowings have been
eliminated. .The company's net
worth is just over £lm, after a
£954,000 accumulated loss

trading has improyed "margin-
ally ” since the yefcr end. “ We
live in uncertain times," said Mr
Wootliff. but claimed that the
company should be capable of

producing ? “ modest profit " in
the current year. ' The company
.has been in toss for all but two
years rinee-197ff.

:

Mr Teriy Bradshaw, an execu-
tive at African Finance, said
yesterday that'he was “ hopeful

"

that " shareholders could expect
some pay-out in the current year.

"We feel with a little punch and
inspiration at the top, that the

' company's' existing businesses
will prosper. But Mr Wootliff is

also expected to take the com-
pany into other businesses than
textiles in the future.”

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of 5 ponding for. I art

payment payment div. year year

Aim Group :?S5? — — — 3.S5

Babcock Xpll int 3.4 — 3.4 — - 7
Derek Crouch int i as — 1.63 — 5.05

I. J. Detrhirs! int i>;i5 .Vor 26 03* —

'

1.00*

Diploma 3.4 Oct 15 2.8 4.6 ; 3.8

GRE int 7 Jan 5 6.75 '

—

17.50

Hceiamatv? 3.6 — — 5.6 5.6

March 1
.viol ini 2.7 Oct 15 2.4 — 6.6

Paroinhe int 0.3 — 0.25 — 0.7

Farkfield Foundries! .
0.53 — 0.53 0.88 -0,8s-- .i

Plineaix Assurance int 1 -J Jan 4 7M —
.
16.8- ;

Jfea Brothers inr •1 45 Oct S 0.44* — 1.21*
'

'

,

Sun Alliance in r 19.5 .lan 5 19-5 — 43 !

II. Woodward & Son mi 0.5 Oct 15 0.5 — 2.2
1

Dividend? shewn peni.u per share net except where otherwise staled, i

• Equivalent afu-r allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

iru-reasvd i<y right- and/or acquisition issues. + USM stuck. Sin
line wiih futfcas: in prospectus for official listing last March.

Depee-iters are a£vised tharwith effect from September 31st1982the

IbUovrin; ratestrill apply to depositaccountswith Forward TrustLimited.

Kodceoiwithdrawals: 1month 3 months 6 months 12months

Pepo^i:sof.-n-£50,t)'J0 9-75<!j 10.00?', 10.25% 10JQ%

# ForwardTrustGroup
**** A member ofMidland Bank Group

Fax farttc SnfotBiaaoaaprly io:^

F

orward Tniv T.rmiicdtDepo«itDcp«antai^

12 Cal rirorpe Road,Krmiagham BIS lQilTelephone 021-454 614L

J . H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27.-2B Lcvac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone- 01-621 1242- -

Hi «y.

:-c2
Lcm

Grcss Yield
Cjirm-iny Pr-ce Chanae o.v.fpf

P,£
Fully

Aciusi taxed
"•r£' A*.s Bm; In:' Or<?. .. 178 — 6 4 s.o 11 6 14.4

'

: 1-4 ’:o a3s. Bri*. m-j CULS. . 13S — io.a 7.2 —
\

c: Airspuinri Giojp 70 — 6 1 8,7 80 13.7
ol ~z Aw.ti-jii & Sii&ees M — 4 3 98 3.7 8 3

« Bardon H.ll 225 - 1 11.4 4.9 9.9 12.4
117 ’•30 CCL HPT Ccn.. P:et.... 117 - 1 15 7 13.4 —

C nd.co O:our 265 26.4 10.0 70.7 12.0
1C4 £0 Qebsfjl’ So~“'CV3 73 60 8.2 5.1- 7 4
YJ. Br»nlr Horsol 1 13i 7.9 S.9 .5.7 6.1

If rr»da;iCF Ps-rlsr 71 64 S.O 3.6 6.9
13 *o •juai'Ji! 3' l.r 53 — — '

—

—
:o2 32 |nj. Pi^c-l.c-'i CaTim-js 99 — - 7.4 7.1 10.7
139 ills Coiv P»cf 120 + 1 15 7 1J.1 - —
11- JjcJiBOP GrcjD 114 75 66 3.5 73
13C toe Jarnoa 5u>nii:ti 9.6 7.1 9.9 11.1

134 Rtae^ 134 20.0 10.3 2.1 30.8
51 5?mn«ni A" S3 -re- 5.7 6.9 10.8 13.0
1=0 7e-tf^y & 152 -f- 2 11 * 75 6.8 11.7

Al Unlive r. H:'d :i.-3 21 0.48 2.2 . —
102 73 v.'alter a:?

-

si o«r 8* 64 7 6 60 8.7
262 212 VI. 3. y»4ios 2*8 — J4.5 5.8 6.5 13.0

— “r.c-jj s.j'i3hlf en PraaieT p«a»‘48T48.

THE TRIXG HALL
USM INDEX
127.7 (+0.61

Close of business 1/9/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
57&-581 '{+6*

Aissttranceplc

Interim Statement
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th JUNE 1982
The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for tha six
months ended 30th June 1982 with tha comparative figures far the corresponding period in 1981. Also
shown are the abridged results for the year 1 981, for which full accounts including.an unqualified auditors’
report have been filed with the registrar of companies.

- • 6 months 8 months.
to3Q.6.82L . V to 30.8.81
• £m £m

Net premiums written : General (fire, accident, marine
‘ and aviation) ... 235.0

Year
198.1

.
,£m

Investmentlncome ..

Underwriting results

:

General

Long-term..

lass expenses notcharged to otheraccounts

Profit before taxation

Less; Taxation
*

Minorityinterests .. ..

Net profit „ ..

Earnings pershara

33.5

219.0

28.7

—13J3
2A

4322

61.3

—35A
52.

7- 8.D • iat 31.1
1J • L2 - 1.0

8
• *7 16JO 3ai

i
•

P

223 12. 10^ i

.1* ! 1^ 2.6 V
f

-.12 - - BA - - -16.6
J

SJ2p I35p 27Ap 1

US dollar transactions are converted atthe rate of $1.74 for the 6 months to Sfith'Jime 1982“
"

(SI .94 for the 6 months 1981 and $1^1 for the year 1981J.

GENERAL BUSINESS
World-wide general business jswniums for the hatfyear have increased by 7.356 In swllng terms, approx-
InT3te(y 5% afterad/ustmenrforcLrrrency fluctuation®. .

'

' Investment income has gone ahead by 16.756 in sterling -approximately17%in original currenries. •

The United kingdom underwriting (ex marine and aviation) (s showing a loss at 30th June of £13^
million of which more than £8.0 million was the extra cost of the unusually severe winter weather. The
second quarter’s trading saw an intensification in competition withfew signs of any real opportunity fornew
business ui the present economic c«matB..Against thfcbickground a second-quarter profit in the motor
account is pleasing. Selective rating increases have been appliedto counter the impact of burglary claim»in
the high-riskurban areaswhich have contributed to losseson the househofdereaeeoum.

The United States operating ratio was 1133 compared with 1 09.8 forthe corresponding period of 1981
and 110.7 for the first quarter. The underwriting loss is £8.8 million (1381 £4A million). The United States
ha* experienced a high level of catastrophe losses. Measures have bean taken to reduce expenses and to
encourage selectivegrowth aimed atanimprovement in underwriting results.

In Canada premium growth was in excess of 20% and an underwriting profit was earned In the second
quarter. The outlook is more encouraging thanfor sometime past.

- In- Europe also the results have suffered from the winter weather, particularly in'Denmark. Bsewhare sameImprovement is evident In the praficabiJifydf reinsurance acceptances from associated com partias world-
wide, and of the Cominen'tal/Phoenix International Dhrision’s important mutti-natfonal account-in New
Zealand, South Africa and a number of smaller overMaaterriioriasthecurrenttrading donate la batter.

LONG-TERM INSURANCE
.

-

New tong-term business world-widehascontinuedtoshowgood growthto3<Hh Jurie.

'

Sumsassured . .

Annuities perannuro
Aririualpremiums 7,
Singlepremiums- •'..

'
frmonth*
to30.8412

• £m
1,771J

8.1

13.8
194)

6months
to306L81

£m
1JKOJS.

102
126
14J&

Year:
1881
£tn

23644)
334)

;
- 27.1

24^.
dividend
The directors have declared an intwim dividend of 7^p (19S1 7^p> per sharewhich vwil be paid on

SS
Nown^r 1382.^
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PHARHAGEDTICALS and ack&
tific equipment TnxtmSa&aret-.
Fbons is to qcquii$. tberaedfoal
and equipment distribution basfc,

ness of Watson yUSLax in Austrfe

miarAfe orr-^r^UWLBSA'

ej Industries, Pension. Pond and Prudential
ancL plprtic ^^iddSngs AsstgiSnee.

.

'

*r ’/V

lia flrM* Wpm from-’
- TO, uuy ranon*,- me joint

Nirholsc Bmi Air ejLftrT
•*" " " .' .i ."Sfev- .

.^•xeceiver, of accountants Pent,”““0l*s wwi for a&n. - Lesaey Products.. .went .intofipin^i*, Mitchell; -said It was'
This farms .jiiBrtpof -Jfsiiafe- receivership 'carTOne 11 in th^ aot 'a large sum. tat it was

plans
.
to jof wp»*asnS •• <*&£? satisfactory:.: in';, grit'.- cmann-

eqmpment -divls«i; -:• r’wttca-. shormge , and _' bank ronwingprstances."
alrea§ '.-; oparates; -in-7:

***** «Wx Lesney Industries will con-'
countries, -/ .

:

: . :S;

- *20m. jr/ -v - ‘

•

Tl^g&. ^nde . to employ S7 of the
Watson Victor^ he B3‘strD“S workforce at

uHli ^ii ?!! i ft lyiln'iin nn tBItaSOf, ^IX. J ..5u.:'jr. lUlIUaHUcfi. 'ifm faMnrv ITn Ajrr ’ 1T..I
Watson Victor wfll he aefg-sl

with Fisons’ exM^iAtodauan
sobs! diary, Tnwngojtt. &, jKercer.

The new. company, with com-,

bined sales of £14d^ :wiZi become

^f-X-Lesray Industries will con-'
tintt. to employ SI of. tbe-

"*? original . 63-strong workforce at
its ' factory in. Hackney; Bast

said; th&- management teanrifcad- £“ m
the hacking ofMoracrest Invest- --ESSS

0
* Se yw Comp?n^ will

meats, which had taken *40 per. former company
mnea sales or nvasyiM oxmk ^ in .the . oontftorfs* • -

the leading- supplier of - scientific
I; - Meanwhile, the receivers

Instruments in Au^ralasm-;
. - Maracrest'iff by CQBtiaolflg. negotiations, v

Mixconcrete rejects

The product Tanras-dl^atsan-' Bank, which ^1' 'kfea pro*?ide three ^roups-^wo from the U.S.

Victor and Towustto "

&
'"'Mercer. - ,woriung..’cfeptel Jfj&rfift-new amF . and one from Hong Kong—about

are eompleaaeBtary - and
r
_thn-: pany;/ Gas' Central V the 'sale of the much" larger

increased seale et Ujreratierrr add . - -
yJV>/- /- -v.

- ’
"
y >. ;

enable the’ mergrf. business
;
to

.
.;••

. x
'•

' *
‘

systems of • dirti^tieik Pisons «-•* «-

acquired " Jforgal * Sqlehtifid. • •
•

*

(SingafAji-e) Pfe. - . . .

• •• THIS BOARDROOM split at Min- per cent of the equity yesterday
•"**•>• • concrete

.
(Holdlnias) Widened- compared with 184 per .cent on

ltjfrtCG rMTiNCirDTNC • yesterday with the rsaignafaen of Tuesday.MO» ENGHSEERINO
. Mr.James Maekaness. ooe of the . • -

.
: - . ^

OFFSHOOTS • SOU> ;

'

-

.

g^***’* direc

The bosioKses- of Steveos and.. Thp 0qict board members P01^ a value on fhe
Bullivant and Automatic Dryers: jafcgd ' Mr MackauesS to step ' compaBy* bDt m ' Tuesday
have beensold by Alastair Jones after hisJeclsiOB to su^ ^nnoanced ^ increased .Its

add . Tim .Brookes, -partners In. Unpif
r

revised JE16.7m bid ' for L °ffer t0 1S°P per siiareror£ia.7in.
d

?
a£teSl Beat, ISar-. Mixtdivirete by: Pioneex 'Ctm-V; The directors of 'Mflsddncrete,

wjriv, Bfitriiell and Co-y in their creA; (Holdings), the company '
"except for Sir James ISackanesa,«'

• receivers-^ and s,^' hoard is mainteining and : their financial advisers;,
managers of those ..companies..

. jb. rejection of the offer.
. ... ... Samuel - Montagu, are unanimous

Both companies were, subsi- , - Mackaneia - accepted 1,1 rejecting the Increased offer
diaries : of Moss * Engineering pjoase^g offer in respect of the ’ 118 conslder ^the asset re-

compared with 184 per cent on
Tuesday.

It first offered ISfip for 'each
'

Mixconcrete share on July US,
putting a £14.4m value cm fhe

'

company, but on ' Tuesday

Grottpw •.? LOfiftn shares held by Central
The purchaser is. Birmingham ‘Mnket: (Pershokt) Holdings;: of

Box (Headings) aud it is intended .wBScb be is chairman although
to -continue the business at Jits

;
he :hes pot sold-the JUW0-4.000

present site in Western Road;' shares he owqs jmrecmally.
Birmingham under existing man- '--PKneer's .total" holding - in

'

aqement
.

.. - ^-Ulieowi^i. . represented
. 184

valuation now bang completed
will show a figufe substantially
in excess of thewscreased offer:
price.

. the company ' and -- its

bankers said yesterday.

The company's share price fell
-

In yesterday to dSlp.

Akzonv l^qglstweci Office at Amhoro

Report tor the ist half year 1982

CoiwoHdatod statemontof Inoome \
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-• kifHft motion ; .

: Sates . :i;

.

-J;m -.J-.-.
- Operating costs excluding s^vedadon .....

Deprebtation/.l -> :

-

Operating Jnoomd -

I

.„v, .' . . .... *.

.
IflllU^l- . • * •V * * .* v i.-.- -

Oper^ngincxjmelessir^erasf. .i.... j.

"

• .Tat^onoparatingl|y^e^^^̂ ^. . ; . . . ... T
-

edmqSnpvj^}nsr - —

;
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.

'

.

- Group income- ... .

" ofwhich irsnorityuifeast^. ...V-v,'-

•

Net Income....... . ......

Net Income percommon shaneof Hfl 2ft in aiilders'.’. ..
“ '' Common stock.

.

i ... . ; ?.a . ; ........ .....;.. .. .

Salas artdrtmilts
Ineptte ofariightdrop In sale5.net irK»m8forthesecondcH»rter

2nd quarter

1982 1981

. 3^91.7.
'{332353
•f133.7}

'
*'

134.1-

- V2.n

: 614-
(135}

I.. -1SB-

3*683.4-

(3.301.6}.

{13141

140B
{94.7}

• 45.9
'..{20.3}

-• .283
T13}

OfHfl 25.9 mUUonachie^lorttw first quarter. . ... Pharmaceuticals acid

Sates in the firsthalfof 19az^ar&'ftabtipnally higher than in the income.'one factor be
oonwspondirigpericric4l9§^1^7.Sijillk3nverei^^ biBion. ' CPnstimerproducts n
Under pressure of tiwv^cKvkte recessjcn.voiumesales fe] 1 55t . /an acquisition. Operat
bdowthe level ofthefirat half of 1981.Thiswas compensated bya decline vies the

ri«lnseilingprioeBofapproxiniatBty3%... •
•

.= lower eanrtings for n
Operating irKXxreforthetirathartofie^stoQpatMa^ei million,, ' previous year were «
orHfl6nti!tioh'Hij^lhanTrilheyEai>eaHrer^^ pTOduoeraofetec^^
Interest expense vies tawet.mainly because of lower interest 8ystems»and Aimira.

i

charges in Latin America. JEquity io earnings erf nooconsolidated • -

companies was halved by a decline In the results of Cobafl.the Capital expenditure
-. -Brmi»iantireyamc*mpany,arK*oftheriwtharw!prodiW^ . 'BqserKJtwes for prop
• tnftreN^herlands. -_ '.

-

1 *-• ^1982 totaled Wl 340

r

Net income for the firsthalf of the year increased Hfl 9 million to spending period of T9i

-Hfl 85 million:. ••• •

Balance sheet
Shipments ormar^marfaffl^vrera^ The ccsictensed cons
with the first hdlt of last year, -with American Enka particularly • printed below shows t

aftected.';
-''

"ftilhe first half of 1982

Evan so. rnan-made fiber sales of Enka were up a little, due to the

(act that lower shipments were compensated by higher selling Personnel
prices-- Enka reported some improvement in results for its. man- The number of emptm

. made fibers. .attrfeytebte in parttoa more efferent cost structure- 78400; this decline b
Hpwpver. with sdepe activities stiHLproducing losses, the returns of rationalization and
from its fiber operations are sHU far from satisfactory. American HnkatonL

’. Enka terredfeawMibBlamiaftoW'kM' the first half of 1982. ....

'

Ftoroftenuca/ proeftets. shipments In the tost half of 1982 ware

likewise distinctly lower than tastyear.Thesqueeze on resultsfor

a number ofAkzoZbutChem®scommoditychemicals increased,

sothatthe iosssituation ofsome products, indudmg vinyl phloride

monoraen was aggnwated in the second quarter of 1982. Income

./fftxnspeaeHSrohemicalswas alsodown fromlbefitaure forthe first
. m

- half of 1981. - Arnhem, August1982

. ThehreakdoMi of sales and operating income byproduct group is as foHcms (in Hfl million);

Inttwface ofanadvereebusinessdimate,vdumesalesofcoafffigs
were, maintained at the level, of the first halfof 19B1, with income
cxntinuingsatisfactory.

•

• Pharmaceuticals acNeved a fisther Improvement in sales and
income, one factor being the success of new products.

" Consumerproducts recorded higher sales, partly attributable to
/an acquisition. Operating inoomewas lower a contributorycause
tothis decline vies the high cost of launching new products.
.Lower earnings for miscellaneous products compared with toe
previous year were caused by Uie Akzona dMsfons Brand-ftec.

ppoducjersofeiectricriaitoeiectroriteconnectorcornpanOTfeOTd
65Btems,and Armira, producers of teather.

/Capftal expendlturas
Bcpencfltures for reopesty plant and equipment In toe firsthalfof

-1982 totaled J-W 340 million, against Hfl 300 million fnthecorre-
gponefing period of 1981. .

Balance sheet
The condensed consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 1982
ixintad below shows that Group equity increased Hfl 124- millien

"ftitoe first half of 1982.

Personnel
The number of employees fell by13X in the first halfof1S82to
78300; this decline is largely attributable to theimplementation
of rationalization and restructuring measures at Enka {British

EhkatonJ.

The Boardof Management

OffshOOt -'OIL agrees

v"''- Lifeguard

lagement bid worth
£7.1m

Matchbox Toys operation,. .3faWple; Health and life

employing 2300' people. Assurance Company -.- (MHL)TKe getti^to the final » agreed

stages of discussions, though it -^or
.

Asmrance

GteSng sIi^tlySer Swe VS
j|E?

tiwugbt.'’ said Mr Parsons.
.
"I S

meat^SSi *5^ already -o^ It holds 86.412mrat within the next oonpte cf sha** or 4.85- per cent of thew*tt .
issued capital,-

The receivers have eliminated Lifeguard’s •- directors' have
two companies—one American, recommended acceptance, and
one

:
French—from their dis- undertaken to aiwept in respect

enssions lu the past' few wegki. of their own holding- of more
They hope to sen Lesney’s UK than 341,000 shares, represent-
and overseas operations as a. tag more than 50

1

per cent of
package. Issued capital.

Trading in fhe toy-making MHL transacts both general
division: js continuing at a very nd.life business. The whole of

.satisfactory level and the com- Preferred apd deferred

- pany is working full-out for the Be2Tes and 30 per cent of its

Christmas, trade, Mr -Parsons- °ISDT S3!!
8 ”• to

eaifl. mtenbers.of the Wates bmlding
group family.
Lifeguard announced a fall in

T T Q ovnoncinn Income in the year ended June
U.1J. tAydilhUJll .. 30. X98X to £8.75m from £9.58m

.
_ - • although' this had been -expected

ftV KIlCFhv . .. since the company ceased
.

lvuowJ writing new business in 1975.

Xu ii j J ClalmB payments and expenses

romana i al»fell-t0 £SSSm from £944m.
Lifeguard’s shares, which are

- Bngby Pertland Cement has traded under rule 183(2) were
purchased a oue-third Interest in suspended on Tuesday at 407p.
Signal Cement Company at -a cost i

of some UB44m.
. W. CANNING/

Signal was recently formed In ELGA PRODUCTS
conjunction with Ifint SJL to ^
acquire . the assets of Signal " • Camriug has reached an
iftMinhafn -Cement - .Company ‘agreement wrth Elga Products
which operates a two kiln, which has enabled Elga to buy
450.000 tons a year, "eeal-flred CapxAug's bolding -of its

weft process ^me^t plant in shares. Consideration payable by
Tenessee, U.S. EJ^a - is £220,000. which

Signal Cement shares, pre-
viously owned by Genral Port-
land Inc, wiU be held as to one- a
third by Ttugby and, for the hBiton^bv
present, two-thirds by Ifint SJV. ti T«JS?°diJSS?

Ifint S.A. is an associate of SfJSi K?°T
,

fiI™
Tsstihito Finanziario Industrfale
SpA of Turin, of which the
Agnelli and Nasi families are
the main KharehnlderR.- - holding by - 10,000 Shares IOme gain snarenoiflers,- . ^qqq j. . h. W. Pooley..

[
director, has reduced his holding
by 40.000 shares- to 370300.

Carless, Capel and Leonard:

A 'John T. Leonard, director, has
disposed * of 49310 shares

. reducing his total holding to
92S.T68 (1.5 per cent}.

Alfred Walker; Morgan
/\KZD - Grenfell special exempt fund

• has become interested in 345,000
ordinary shares (19.7 per cent

1st halfyear
; of ordinary shares).

1982 1981.
"

‘ WARD WHITE GROUP/

r*>i.r 7.196*
HOFHEIMER’S INC

5,7784) {6,687.6} “Ward . White Group has

(26413) (254 11 announced that the resolution
1 —

*

- to approve the acquisition of

2608 - 2543 HofheJmer’s Incorporated was

fiRpm • <taiy passed at the company’s
ii22si - extra-ordinary meeting.

•irwn 79 a. • All- other 'conditions have also

ravin
’ been satisfied and the acquisition

l

233 461
- is therefore complete.

_J332. ICFC BACKS
974 ’

77.7: TV VENTURE
(124) (i.7) A new television film produc-

“ tlon company has been formed
• 850 7813 by a group of leading television
==*==* ^hb producer/directors with suhstan-
' 2.87 2-57 tial backing from Industrial and
cqi a =oi o

’
' ConunerdaJ Finance Corporation

' ' (ICFC) and other prominent
institutions Including the Post

• Office Pension Fund and Basildon
ite.vdumesales ofcoaffrTgs Fund.
stliaifofBBI, with income Called Linked Ring Television

Ffim Productions the company—.
Improvement in sales and which is capitalised to about £lm
ofnew products. —will make films' for the fart

sales, partly attributable to growing video and cable tele-

hxMBna contributorycause vision -markets in tie -UK add
inching new products. overseas.

oducts compared with toa
zona dMsfons Biandflec. BOC INTERNATIONAL
tomectorcomponottertid

_ Guardian Industries Corpora-
mer- tion has signed a definitive agree- •

ment to purchase a reflective

glass facility -in Michigan from
qulpmentln toe firsttalfof ' BOC International's Alrco Inc.

tf! 300 million inthecorre- unit for undisclosed terms
The facility is adjacent to

Guardian's float glass manufac-

A
Akzo

1st haffyear
1982 1981

7301.7
(6,7789)
(26413)

260.8
(1549).

7,1968
(6,687.6)

(254.1)

' 2543
(18231

72.4

(333)
.'46.1

.... (7^1

7T.T .

- tl-71

1st half year

irdhiwm fibers

chdmical products

ptormadeuffisds

convum^r products;

.

rnjs^lftneoUkjfroducfe

totfwSroupdrtiwnes.

nw aJlocatedccsts

CorWWalfldbaluncf sheet(contfefBari)

; / / JnHfl'majton' ^

Operating income

2nd quarter 1st halfyear
1982 1981 1982 1981

- 2D 2 25 (5)
'

'(3) 23 36 69
• 35 41 48 53

58 38 111 75

11 . 18 21 28
17 25 . 34 46 'i

,664 J 134 141 25'

ftoperty. pfetot and equipment-

Inveehrtanteifi ndftCOnsolitrttod -

.

dune 30, Doc-31,
.1982 1981

3306 V 3373

: Inventortea .. \y
ShotMennnaeivaUes^ P«I*W

. 437 , 488
^ . 2.707 9308

Atao Nii stockhoidere' equity

Minority interest in Group eqiiiy. •••«..

June3D. Dsc.31,
1962 1981

2346 2449
434 407

C^ettoiratoort^peaciJriti®..-^

TWalwsete.'!—--- -

.

9,820 2,633

887 ’ 898

Groupentity....
ftovlstonp..,.-...

Long^erntdebt—
Current Babilities.

2980 2358
1352 T335
2379 2.790
3.545 3315

T0,758 - 10.196 Total (^oupequHyandTfebTities....... 10.756 KX19S

StockhokiBrs' equity pffl-convwn share

of Hfl20, in gtalders ... 8690 3272

«SS±S2SSS&SS25E^^
i of-ifes -«wrt rMv tet&mfrt froto th& 'London Patfng Agont- Barclays-Bank United, Securities Services Department

tilling plant id Michigan.
Guardian also said it has

acquired the technology asso-
ciated with fhe production
process as part of the agreement.

ENSECQTE SALE .
;

The Bnsecote (Holdings)
Group of Sheffield has sold Ense-
cote Lithgow (formerly James
Lithgow UK) of

;

Buckley, CJtwyd
to the SSkapheii group of .com-
panies with headquarters at
Gladbeck, West Germany.

- The conmany will be renamed
Lithgow

. -Saekaphen and - wDl
carry on its business of applica-
tion of Lithsew and SSkaphen
corrosion protection coatings and
linings.

Ferguson Industrial HriMing*
has sold its 50 per cent share-
holding in Glasgow Iron -and
Steel Co.' to the other 50 p.er cent
shareholder, Lithgows (Hold-
ings) for £450,000 cash. -

' AGB Research has agreed the
purchase of a majority interest

in a survey research gnmp-'whieh
Is the largest market research

organisation in South East. Asia.

FERRANTI
Ferranti has confirmed that

the agreement announced last

June with Ocean Research Equip-
ment Inc. of Massachusetts has
been finalised. Following comple-
tion on August 30 1982-Terrantf

acquired the assets of .Ocean,

including its principal subsidiary,

ORB Inc. and its 29.9 per cent
shareholding in ORE, a UK
associate. .

'

„ ,

ORE Inc makes underwater
acoustic equipment The -acquisi-

tion strengthens Ferranti in-

terests in the U.S. ORE activity

and products win be Integrated
with Ferranti Offshore Systems,
the Aberdeen-based Ferranti
subsidiary specialising in off-

shore work.

CONTROL fiECS.

’

Holders of Control Securities
convertible unsecured loan stock
have exercised their rights to

convert to ordinary shares. This
means a. further 239m- shares
will be issued.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Marchwiel boosts profits

and lifts payout midway
DESPITE a decline in group
turnover from £10459m ... to
£100.45m, pre-tax profits of
Marchwiel advanced front
£3.S4m to £432m in the sis

months to April SO 1982. How-
ever, last year’s figure included
a non-recurring profit of fl.lm
on the sale of an investment
The directors are recom-

mending ‘a net interim dividend
of 2.7p per 25p share, against
last yearns .half-way payment of
2.4p. Last year .a final of 42p
was also paid, after pre-tax

profits for the 12 months of
£10.38m.
Earnings per share at midway

are stated at ?.2p, up from B.4p
previously. Tax took £1.73m
(11.34m).

Marchwiel's building, chnl
engineering and public works
contracting interests include
the Sir Alfred McAlpine & Son
companies. Mr A. J. McAlpine.
group chairman, says that
trading in the UK again had to
contend with difficult conditions
and low prices, but site

economies and increased pro-

ductivity have led to . an-

improvement m margins.

“In general, trading merseas
has been profitable although
losses have • been incurred in
Portugal where until recently
our companies have been
successful. Unfortunately the
depressed economy there has
resulted in late payments which
hsv£ slowed, down our opera-
tions," Mr ilcAlpi'ie says.

“Taking into- account the
profits now reported for the
interim period, the current
workload in the United King-
dom and overseas and the
margins that, are being
achieved, the board, unless
unexpected trading conditions
arise, look forward with con-
fidence to the ou Tcome for the
full year,” the chairman states.

ft comment
Half-time progress by Marchwiel
represented advances in both
trading profits and investment
income. This reversed the trend
of the previnus 12 months where

gains — including a £1.7m non-
recurring item—-of some £7m on
the non-trading side hid a decline
in trading performance. A slim-
ming' of site work forces and
more efficient use of plant,
though slightly lengthening com-
pletion times, has benefited UK
margins. The group believes
it has made a breakthrough on its

overseas business with the
Nigerian contract—its first major
overseas 'eoo tract for two years.
This is a project to build field
hospitals and a large medical
unit for which Balfour Beatty is
the main contractor. Though the
work may present physical
problems the contract looks
financially secure as it is being
funded offshore. The setback in
Portugal promises to be short
lived with payments starting to
come through. If the better trend
overall is maintained further
recovery to over film Is

indicated for the year. However
the lack of sparkle in yesterday's
figures left the shares slipping

9p from their 1982 high of 13Sp
for a prospective p/e of around 9.

Interim Statement
The unaudited estimated results ofGuardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic

forthe sixmonths ended 30th June 1982 are as follows:

[First 6 months First6months " Year

Investment Income
Less InterestPayable

Underwriting Results
Short-term (Fire,Accident
and Marine)
Long-term

Profit before taxation
LessTaxation

Profit aftertaxation .

Less Preference dividend and
Minority Interests

Profitaftertaxation available
to Ordinary shareholders

OrdinaryDividend

Tansferred to retained profits

Earnings per Ordinaryshare
(after taxation)

£m £m £tn

77.0 58.3 135.5
5.6 4.6 9.8

71.4 53.7 125.7

(40.4) (21.8) (48.7)

! 4.7 4.4 12.1

(35.7) (17.4) (36.6)

35.7 36.3 89.1
13.7 14.3 28.8

22.0 22.0 60.3

1.4 1.0 3.1

20.6 21.0 57.2
11.0 10.6 27.5

9.6 10.4 29.7

I5.9p_S05t

Results by Territories
First t»mnnthsl98C

Under- Invest-
First 6 months 1331

Under- Invest-

(before taxation; >.pt

Premiums'
wntmg
Result

ment
Income

Net
Premiums

writing

Result
meat
Income

£m £m ilm £m £m £m
Australia 24.3 (2.8) 4.0 17.9 (2.8) 2.5
Canada 33.7 (3.9) 5.1 34.6 (3.9) 4.1
France 8.6 (0.6) 1.1 7.9 (1.5) 1.1

Germany 76.1 12.8)
‘

7.5 .
' 70.4 (2.9) 6.5

South Africa 19.0 (0.2) 1.9 20.5 (0.8) 1.7

U.K. 197.3 C20.7) 35.5 185.8 (1-4) 23.9
U.S-A- - 33.5 :(210) •4.4 28.7 1.7 3.4
Miscellaneous 868- (7.41 11.9 79.4 (10.2) 10^

479.3 (40.4) 71.4- 4452 (21.8) 53.7

The territorial results are stated afterreinsurance protectionfromgroup
companies including protection under the worldwide stop loss

arrangements.The 'Miscellaneous
1

underwriting result includes this

reinsurance in respect of the territories shown below:

Fifft 6months 19S2 First 6 months 19S1

Australia.
Canada
South Africa
Others

(0.8)

(L3i
0.5

{1-U
’

. (2.7)

(3.5)

(1.7)

(3.2)

02
(8.2)

.
Exchange Rates 30th June 13S2 30th Jime 1SS1

-Australia 1.69 L69
Canada ‘2.22 2.30

France . 11.88 11.08

Germany ••
: 429

'

4.65

SouthAfrica 1^8 1.71

U.S-A. 1.72 1^4

p. ft IQfW Plyi 1 C mnfitVulQRT
. LifeNewBusiness f lisirO ffionui?

£ra

rnsto uAiiuiis moi
£m

New Sums Assured .

' 2,775JL 2^29.0
New.Annuities perannum • 34.9

'

38J.

New Annual Premiums 2L5 20.7

New Single Premiums .34^- 32.7

The effect ofexchange rate movements
has been to increase net premiums by
£S.7m, investment income by £L7m •

andtheahort-teimbusinessunderwritiiig

lass by £Llm. After allowing for the .

.

effect ofexchange rate movements and
income from the investmentofproceeds

ofthe rights issue in June 1981. the •

underlying growth in investment income

was 2Cfi . The underlying growth in
.

premiums was 6ft.

Recentshort-term business underwriting
results have shown an overall

improvementbn those for the early port

oftheyear, but continue to reflect the

extreme competition for business in the
.

territories in which the Group operates.

Compared with the first halfof1981

improved overall resultshave
been achieved in all major
territoriesapartfromfiie ..

United Kingdom and

U.SA. which were
affected adverselyby
losses arising from the /
severe weather early in

;
the yean The exceptional losses suffered

last year' in France and South Africahave
: not been repeated in 1982, but corrective

action elsewhere isnotyet fullyreflectedin

the results.
.

. Poor market conditions in the U.SA.have
delayed plans for more rapid expansion in

tbat territbry, but from July1982 there was
an increased participation in Guardian
National in South Africa.

Dividend
An interim dividend in respect ofthe

year 1982 will be paidon5thJanuary1983
of7p per share (1981-6.75p per share)

whi^withthe taxcreditavailableto
eligible shareholders, is equivalentto IDp
per share U981—9.64p per share).This

dividend will be paid to holders of
Ordinaryshares whose -name*.

appear on the registeron
3rdDecember1982,

*Extracted from the
Company’s full Accountsforihe
year1981 which receivedan

and which havebeen filedwiththa
Registrar ofCompanies.

GuardianRoyal ExchangeAssurance
Tfiwjl F ith»m" Imil™ KC3V 3LB

1
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NEW ISSUES September 1,1982

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

Conpanies and Markets MINING NEWS

MIM Holdings loss is

cushioned by tax credit

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
September i Total Contrast* 1.7W C»h* W7*'Njt* *W

j

option
;

B̂ Jr
<K8 — "as* vw-

$1,000,000,000
10.75% Debentures
Dated September 10, 1982 Due March 10, 1983

SeriesSM-1983-S Cusip No. 313586 MLO
Non-Callable

Price 100%

$500,000,000
13.25% Debentures
Dated September 10, 1982 Due September 10, 1986

Series SM-1986-K Cusip No. 313586MM 8
Non-Callable

Price 100%
The debentures a re the obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States, and
are issued underthe authority contained in Section 304ibi of the Federal
National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 etseq.).

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association

through its'Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance

of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures will be available in Book-Entry form only.

There will be no definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer

100 Wall Street. NewYork. N.Y. 10005

Allen C. SeH
Director ofthe HscaJ Office

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

HAVING RUN into the red Id
the first quarter of the year to
June 30 Australia's second
largest quoted company, the SUM
Holdings base metal -mining
group, reports a consolidated net
loss for the full 12 months of
AS 1 0.37m.

This figure includes an extra-
ordinary loss of A$&04m arising

from adverse currency move-
ments. The latest result com-
pares with a net profit of

A5106.4m in the previous year.

As. forecast at the time of the
one-for-eight rights issue earlier

this year, the group is paying
a final dividend of 3 cents (1.7p)
on the increased capital

following the interim of 2 cents.

The total distribution for the
year tabes AS24m compared with
A367m for thB total of 15 cents

paid for 19S0-S1.

At the pre-tax level losses for
the past year ran at ASlm In the
first 12 weeks, AS5-8m in the
second 12 weeks; AS16.3m in the
subsequent 16 weeks; and eased
to A$5.3m in the final 12 weeks.
The total of AS28.4m, however,
was largely offset by tax recoup-
ments of A524.1m to leave a net
loss of A£4J3m before the extra-

' ordinary debit

In all. this is e better than
expected result against the back-
ground of depressed metal prices
—notably of copper—higher
wage costs, royalties levied on
mine production irrespective of
profitability plus increased
interest on borrowings and the
exchange losses incurred on
repayments of those made
overseas.
A further revaluation of fixed

assets amounts to a net A8246.6m
which represents approximately
half the difference between the
book value and the current cost
value.

MIM points out that It has
backed its confidence in the
future of the mining business by

BOARD MEETINGS
The following- companies hiw noti-

fied dans
.
of board raim-ga io tfia-

StocJc Exchange. Such raasLngs are
usually held For the purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Official indications
an no: available as to whether Die
dividends are interims or finals and
the subdivisions shewn below are
based mainly on las: year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—British Petroleum, Cadbury

Schweppes, Cambridge Electronic
Indus tries. Charterhouse Group,
General Mining Union Corporation,
Morgan Crucible, Moss Bros.. J. N.
Nichols fVimto). Turner and Newell.

Finals—British. Electric Traction.

Northern Industrial Improvement Trust,
Palmerston Investment Trust. Whit-
worth Electric:

raising capital expenditure In the
past year to a record AS503m of
which some AS314m has gone to
projects in Australia and the
remaining ASISSm has been used
to raise the holding In the U.S.
Asarco metal group to 20.9 per
cent from 2 per cent

It is stated that with the pur-
chase of the stake in Asarco,
" MIM has acquired a major hold-
ing in one of the world's leading

mining and mineral processing
companies with excellent long

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

SSR - Sept IO
BwkoMI Sspt 9
Bran: Chemical* Intal Oct 4
Cskabrsad Robay Sept 13
Carpets Intnl - Oct 7
Collins (William) - Sapt 18
Dunlop - Sapt 23
Farmer (S. W.) Sapt M
ibsxocJc Johnsan — Oct 21
Laird Group Sept 4
Mamies (John) Sapt 23

Newbold and Burton Sapt 8
Nurd in and Peacock Sapt 8
Perry (Harold) Sept 23
Portals Sept 8

Finals:

—

Brack an Minas ' Sapt IO

Fletcher Challenge Sept 14

term prospects despite the

present economic situation. This
acquisition has been at a price

far below the present cost of

establishing those assets.”

Asarco holds some *14 per cent
of MIM and both companies are
well placed to enjoy the fruits

of the eventual recovery in the
world economy. Meanwhile, the
London sharemarket took a
philosophical view of the latest

results from MIM and the shares
hardened to lS4p yesterday.

Cornish tin dredging

operation planned
A SCHEME to carry out a tin

dredging operation in the shallow
waters of St Ives Bay off the

north Cornish coast was given
a planning go-ahead yesterday,
reports our correspondent in

Bodmin.
Marine Mining (Cornwall),

backed by U.S. money, aims to

dredge same 500,000 tonnes of
tin-bearing sand in the area.

The tin content has been washed
down over the centuries by the
Red River from the tin workings

In the Camborne area.

Marine Mining plans to lift the

silt and sand, pump it ashore
by pipeline and there extract

the tin metaL

Cornwall County Council plan-

ning committee yesterday in

effect signalled the go-ahead far

the company to start the opera-

tion early next year by giving

a 30-year planning approval for
the erection of a series of build-

ings by the sea at Hayle.

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

Robeco plans London
listing for Rorento

INTERIM STATEMENT
The estimated and unaudited results for the 6 months ended 30th June, 1981 are set out below with the comparative figures for 1981,
The results for the year 1981 are an abridged version of the full accounts which received an unqualified auditors' report and have been
filed with the Registrar of Companies.

4 months to 6 months to
30th June 1982 30th June 1981 Year 1981

£m Cm £m
Premium Income—General Insurance ; J88.4 354.8 703.6

Underwriting Result—General Insurance

Long-term Insurance Profits

Investment Income
Other Income

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

Robeco. Europe's largest
independent investment group,
announced plans in Rotterdam
to get a London listing for
Rorento at the end of this

month.
Rorento, a Curacao based

trust, was set up in 1974 and
is how worth around £640m.
Nearly half of the trust is

invested in U.S. bonds and 15
per cent in the UK. The group
still .favours the U.S. bond
market in preference to the UK
as it believes “there is more
potential in the U.S.”
Shares in Rorento are valued

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority Interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective September 2

EARNINGS PER SHARE • 47.1 p

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS
Premium Underwriting Premium Underwriting Premium Underwriting
Income Result Income Result Income Result

£m Cm £m £m £m Cm
Uniced Kingdom and Ireland 1848 (19J) 178.4 9.i 3417 7.6
Europe 47.T (S-9) 418 (1.6) 79.6 (5.4)
US.A r 40.9 (8-6) 34.6 (1^) 70.6 (44)
Canada 141 <«) 14J (2-2) 297 (6.6)
Australia 143 (3A) 14.1 15.9) 342 063)
Other Overseas 28.5 O.D 24.9 (3J) .49.0 (6.8)
Reinsurance 20.3 (5.9) 15.7 (U) - .33.9 (4.9)
Marine and Aviation (worldwide) ... 342 300 1 1-0) 633

388.4 (49.9) 354.8 (8.6) 7D3A (36.8)
— — — — . —3. —5—i

• - Quota loans repaid - Non-quota loans A* repaid
at at

Yoara . by ElPf At maturity? by ElPf At maturity!

Up to 5 10} . 10} lit • 11} 11} lit
Over 5, up to 6 10} 11 11} Ilf 11} 12f
Over 6, up to 7 11 II UJ Ilf li} I2f
Over 7, up to 8 11* 11* .. 11} : 11} II* -12*
Over 8, up to 9 11*- 11} .UJ- 11} 111 12*
Over 9, up to 10 ... II* U* 11* 11} 11} 12*
Over 10, up to 15... 11* 11* 11} 12} 12} 12}
Over 15, up to 25... 11* 11} 11} 12} 12} 12}
Over 25 *.. 11} 11} 11} 12} 12}-. 12}

• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher' In each case than
non-quota loans A. r Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

-Up to 5
Over 5, up to 6
Over 6, up to 7

Over 7, up to 8
Over 8, up to 9
Over 9. up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15, up to 25...

Over 25 *..

11*
' U} u* H*

11* 111 1H 121
u* Ut U* 12 *
11} 11} 11* • 12*
u* HI 111 12*
11* H} H| m
11} 12* 12 } 12}
11} 12* 12} 12*
HI 12} 12}-. 12}

UNDERWRITING RESULTS
General business premium income increased by 9.5%. Excluding
the effect of changes in exchange rates the increase was 6.6%.
The United kingdom result reflects the extreme weather losses

in January, estimated to have cost in total £l6.5m net of reinsur-

ance. largely in the Householders' Account, much heavier fire

losses and intense competition for commercial property business.

Experience in the liability, motor and engineering accounts also

deteriorated.

in Europe results generally worsened and all major territories

produced underwriting losses.

The United States result for the half-year has been seriously

affected by the need to provide further reserves of £5.6m for
claims against medical practitioners.

in Canada there was an increase in large fire losses and property

experience deteriorated generally; automobile results showed
same improvement.
Remedial measures in Australia have considerably reduced losses

from workers’ compensation business but otherwise conditions

remained difficult.

The significantly increased reinsurance loss reflects adverse
trends throughout the world. In view of some deterioration in

Marine and Aviation experience provision for a modest transfer

to the Marine Fund has been made.

INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income increased by 21.0%. The underlying growth,

allowing for changes in exchange rates, was 18.4%. -

DIVIDEND

The Directors have declared an 'interim dividend for 1982 of

19 jp per share (1981—19.5p). costing £9.6m. .The dividend

will be paid on 5th January, 1983 to shareholders registered on
3rd December, 1982.

LONG-TERM INSURANCE

New Life and Annuity Business (Home and 'Overseas-):'
6 months to

30th June 1982

£m
Sums Assured

Annuities per Annum
Annual Premiums ...

Single Premiums ...

1st September 1982

6 months to

30th June 1981

Cm
6425
• 10.2

12.3

8.0

Year. 1981

£m
1,2773

19.9
' 253

16.9

Fitch
Lovell
^Spansthefood industry
#AGM
TheConnaughtRooms,
GreatQueen Street,WC2
30th September 1982 at 12 noon

TheAnnualReport 1982 is available from
The Secretary; Fitch LovellPLC,
iWestSmithfield, London EC1A 9LA
(01-248 6431)

Annual Report1982
Yearended 24th April 1982

Profit beforeTax£10.3m. (£9.2m.}
-an increase of 12%
Maintained momentum
- acquisitions infrozen foodandbacon '

distribution
-ceased fruitand vegetablecanning
and butterpacking

-re-shaping of Lovell &Christmas
complete

-8 KeyMarketsopened
^ Recommended Final Dividend3.97pnet

-5% gross increase for year.

^ Betterplaced forfurther initiatives

The above isanabridgedversion ofthe Group's
fullaccounts which carryan unqualifiedAuditors'
Reportand which willbe filed with the Registrarof
CompaniesfollowingtheAGM.
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-—Indices of industrial production, lnanu-

faeturins output (1975=100); cnginecrtoK orders {1975=100);

retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);

registered unemployment' (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

at net asset value minus a fee
for operational expenses. Net
assets of Rorento grew by 12.5

per cent in the year to February
28. 1982 to Fl2.452m (£522m).
The number of shares outstand-
ing fell by about 520,000 to just
over 17m. Two of the other
group's trusts, Rebeco and
Rolineo, both of which are
invested in equities, are already
quoted on the London Stock
Exchange. Together, the trusts

are worth about £1.32bu.
About 5 per cent of the £2bn

Rebeco group Is held by UK
investors.

prod- output order- voL value* ployed VadL

2nd qtr. 994 894 90 104.7 134J> 2.482-: 89

3rd qtr. 1003 90.1 103 105.5 139.1 2.641 96

4th qtr. 100.6 89.9 90 105.4 168^ 2,752 104
' 19S2
l£t qtr. 100.2 89.4 92 106.6 141 ut 2J17 m
2nd qtr. 100.9 89.1 106.1 145.4 2JI78 107

January 99.S S8.5 83 107.0 143.9 2212 112

February 100.3 89.8 99 106.1 137.6 2.8IS 113

March 100.6 808 93 106.6 14i3 2222 111

April 101.1 89.3 94 105^ 146.1 2.850 no
May 101.5 807 93 105^ 145.4 2A72 107

June' 100.0 SS2 106.6 - 14+8 '2.91t 105

July 107.9 2J)2fr - -111

August '* 2^87 113

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
bousing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst IntzntL Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
goods goods goods output mnlg. etc. starts*

Nan-quota loans A* repaid
at

by ElPf At maturity!

1981
3rd qtr. 93.8 89-9 118.8 88.7 77.8 75.5 liA
4th qtr. 93.4 89-9 121.3 86J 82.3 75.4 IL6
December 93.0 90.0 120.0 86.0 8L0 73D 7£

1982
1st qtr. 92.6 91-1 119J 86.4 8L0 74.4 14J>
2nd qtr. 92.4 91.4 120JL 86.0 77.6 723 175
January - 91.0 90D 120.0 85.0 81.0 75.0 ZL4
February 93.0 91.0 119.0 87.0 84.0 -75^ 15-1
March

1

93.0 92.0 ISkO 87.0 78.0 73.0. 175
April 92.0 9L0 121.0 86.0 81.0 74.0 17.3

May 94.0 91.0 121.0 87.0 80.0 73.0 17J
June 9L0 92D 118.0 86.0 71.0 70.0 -- 17JL

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil haianr^
f£m): terms of trade (1975=100); exchange -reserves.

ion
volume volume balance 1I trade US§bn*

4tb qtr. 132.0 125.7 +490 +L365 +698 9SL2- 23.35
September 129.8 126J + 58 +271 +291 97.9 23.70
October

.

136.0 121.0 +402 +694 + 74 972 ’ 2322
November 130.1 1355 -227 + 65 +203 99.5 23.46
BArember 130.0 120.6 +315 +606 +419 100J. 2325

1st qtr. 125.3 122.7 +856 +685 + 707 10L4 1R97
2nd qtr. .131.5 130.6 + 102. +552 +923

. 101U) 17.70
January 119.0 123.2 -103 + 7 + 187 101.6 2323
February 1242 1202 +188 +288 +289 10(19 2327
March 132.7 1245 +271 +380 +231 101.6 1RJ9?
April 134.6 ’ 129.4 +224 -374 +419 101.0 18.10
May 132J9 135.6 -115 + 35 +327' 100.7 17JS
June 127.1 126.1 - 7 +143 +177 101.3 17.79
July 125.7 124.0 +166 +316 +401 • 100.5 17M
FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3,, bank advances

.

in stoning to the private sector (three months* growth at annnjfl
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies* net
inflow; up. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lencHtie rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M2 advances DCE BS HP MLR

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Ml M2 advances DCE BS HP 'MLR
% % % fin inflow lending &

23.1 17.3 6.5 +4,038 1.103- 1,984 B
8.1

.
18JL 28.7 +6^)31 868 - 2^)57 . —

*

+2,365:.' 422 2,081
—

'

October — 4.7 205 24.0 +1.425
November 7.6 17^ 20.4 + 460
December
1982

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
January
February
March
April
May
June
July.

+ 480

690 —
684 -V
TOY -r

8.0 6J9
3.7 72

“3.3 4.8
-0^ 9JS
10.7 1D.3

'+3494 967 2,157
82 262 +4^86 - 1.344 -

+ 857 ' 356 ' 665
6ff. 17.1 +1,131 . 347 698
72 242 +1^06 264 - 794
4.8 26.1 +1,648 . 437. 728
9^ 26.8 + 1,685 478 ... 710

1041 25.8 +L253 429 749
114! 29.7 +14357 699

.INFLATION—Indices o£ earnings (Jan 1375=100);. basic
“d fuels, :vb ole sale prices qf,. manufactured products .-

(1975=100); retell prices and food, prices (1974=100); FT

-

commodity Index ' (July 1952=100); ;ttade weighted value of •

sterling (1975=160).
Earn- Baste Wbsaae:- FT*

1981
malls.* mnfg-* BST*.-- Foods* eomdty. Strig^

2nd qtr. 202^ 225.8 20*4 ; 2MB - -1 2274) 2454)7 97B
3rd qtr. 2094)

. 23S.9 224J. 299J. 27&8 260^2. 906
4th qtri 214^ 237B 329^

. 30M, WW -. . M&97 . 89.7
Derember 217.1 23&8 230.4 SQ&8 288^ 348417 SOjff

lstqtr. 2164) 2384) 23+2 3116. 297.7 ; 242.40 91X
2nd qtr. 239^ 238Jt 32JJI 304.1 2Si46 903
January 2141 2383 2322 Slfcfi 3901 252^5 9U
February 2174) 239^ 2344 3107 . 297J 24L77 913
Man* 219.7 .'*235.4 235^ 3104 2909 242.40 908
April 2«.6 2884) '2374) 319.7. 302,6 "24084 90.D
May -.- 2225 2373 2384) 3224) - 305.6 237^9 .89J9
June,: 22S2 2403 2303 32SL9 3041 233.46 »U.
July 2447 34U' 3834) 299^ 229J1 9li
August. - - . v 329.60 ' 9L4

i .
* Not seasonally^^aalturted. \F "

March
April
May
June,

:

July
August.
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,

iributors to the -.jmproveraeitt-
.being, the -bosinesees engaged in'
Contracting operations aod the.
companies of *fae. industrial .an -

electrical products grot®,,taxable
proflis’of Babcock Intenxatfimal,
engineering and confractiDg oon-
yem, espazfleditfffiiT&^for ti»:
naif year ended July 4, 1882,
against a previous £3.44m. Turn-
over went ahead. from £4533Jri
to £48&5m; ..

*
‘

^ .-. iV
’ Companies based In 'tterJJK
general? experienced better ta»-.
ditions in ; their /borne .markets
than in 18&JU andtbeir total tuxn-
werurareased^by -JO per-cent'
Work on overseaff4rcpstract^ also

increased,* mamt^ in tfee power
group, but otherwise ewpoxt. turn-

at six months
The

the Sooth African
Australian companies"- '

.’.land.

ajtan«cis:- Peters: m, p&fcni&a
;bjftter;.bnt in
bases ittturred^by^Bbe Breach
wnpsnles; whSdraSa- Jakrawse
of rationalisatkm -nibre than off-

set the benefitgfjferi»eff"3kTOn *
higher total ' m other
operations. -*$% 'Z -

.’

...Sir JobJh€SftJ- tbafcwork m
major contrite receded ’lnjjfcl
to. :-«ap^S

5.
jpiafterijfl handing

equipment; fbr" jaepry :.cooi&fc-

sions in'flie. antonadtive
’ '

cobsidexibly,.

and ' jBrbEts

AzaeriSm groupt
:

co: fe>e? fflvi-

r sion. -ill the Btfec-.'bpsdnesses.of

,
this group, • fiosserar, were
adversely affected;by-a further
•deefln* in demand, causing a. fall

.of 9 per cent in their aggregate
turnover. ••-•»-.

- Tbe'set interim dividend- is

-.maintained -at 3.4P-JPOT 25j> share
-^-Jast year's iofifl-' was- 7p. jiad
-from pre-tax profits of fULOftn.:

-

;

The obatfrman explains that it

“wfe necessajy to. rationalise
farther to THamfafri -viable trasj-

-' nesses,- Costs n£ ssch. action,

charged egaanst trading, prqfits-f-
£13^X0. i£9.77m^-amounted to

,.£394,000 ,(£L2m). for the sax
months,

-

.

’ Investment income was much
.higher at £884,000"(£188,000),
Interest payable was down fropt

-{8.4m .to .£7^9m, and- associate
share was £L57m against £LS9m.
Tax took £4.4m (£2.5m) and after
minorities, £110,000 (^000),
extraordinary debits of **93™

. (£125,000), and preference- divi-
dends, £83,000 (same), the attri-

butable balance was £L5m, com*
,pa?ed with i727,000.
*• On a 'CCA basis the pre-tax*
figure Is.- reduced - to £LG2m
(£L83ni-iosses). •

-•- Despite an exchange logs of.

£3m on . the ' group's Mexican
investments there was an over-
all gain of £LIm which wentto
reserves,.the chairman states.'’ Total value of uncompleted
orders on

.
hand at July 4

amounted (o £X32bn, the same as
the beginning of the year, and

. is compared with -£hl9bn as at
June 28 1981.
Except in ‘ the construction

equipment group, Mthere has
been a welcome, upturn In the
business'

' activities of"all -the

principal UK-based companies,”
Sir John says. At the- end' of
June last ' the"v vadufc

.
"of un-

completed- orders In these com-
panies was - nearly-' 7 -per cent
higher than" at the start- of the
yearV.anii more: tban-50 -per cent
over the total in June 3992.

Order intake in the first six

months .-was 20 pfer cent higher,

representing; an-, increase df 9.5

per.- cent.-.to. orders for UK
customers-, and:'-*- fit -'per Cent
advance- in export orders. •

• •

.*:'• :

SefeEex.. ,

R. H-MoiSey
shows losses

of £35,967
Despite- a .rise in turnover

from £2£3m to £3j48m ha jQk
year to March S3,’ .. 1982, B. H.
Morley Group buried from pre-

tax profits of. £100^244 to a hiss

of £35£67.>At .jiudway, pre-tax

.profits.- were down 'from £60,760
to£i5^88u - "- v;,.-,

There willbe/na dividend p^r-
ment for the year, following
year’s interim only payout of- Ip.

There is no tax charge; against a
charge of £10,714 previously.- •-

.

Losses per share .of thte hold-
ing company with interests ' hi
polythene film manufacture 'ore

stated at L44p (earnings 3-58p).
The group's shares are traded on
the nhKsted securities market"

LaWsS|toes fails and
ch&sesfhree brandies

h iO ver m^ ^tresse
fii saiM'&om £43.66m tcrf^Oim,
taxable profits' ' .of 'lass Stores,
ait onquoted' company"

.
ml from

£272,000 T» £163,000' e? '.*« year
Itf.April: Iff; 1982.; / T* -

.Kresdjold - and -'long .-Thsasehold
l«ud -and;'b\nldlzis.

,

sf^as group;
x^hiefr operates supenparkets

,

in
North East. England, and East
Central Scotland, were valued at.

rite; year end and an adjustment
<^£U7nrWas taken to. reserves.

- Three'';^mpru^Sle .Ranches
were dpsed during the year; and
no ne

w‘
"bta^idies were opened,

bdt new; supermarkets 'will be
opened.'in August and December
o£ the:; current year- l^e results

were adversely .affected by -a
fast 'food operation which has
now been terminated.
During the year a new 70,000

sq ft warehouse was opened at
Felling, Tyne and Wear, and con-
sequent rationalisation is still

proceeding The .current year
will also see the start qf major
systems development . following
the installation -of an - IBM-
system 38 computer irv Septem-
ber 1982, the directors say.

Professor W. .p. .JSfcClelland,
chairman, says "the group's net
margin remains, extremely *h5n
hut fundamental reshaping -of its

•

operations is continuing and willj
strengthen the-posltiOn for the”
future.

Dewhirston taisetwith
£1.37m for first half -

.

-DESPITE TRADING condhions
•Remaining difficult during tile
-Six- - months to July 16 1982-
clothing manufacturer L Jr.

DewbLret Holdings lifted pre-tax
profits for. the period to £U87m,
an increase of 27 per cent over
the'; £1 .08m returned for the
.corresponding months * a year
earlier.
- Sales were on target with
chairman Mr Allstair,JDewhirst's
forecast in June at £13J.4m
(£11.62m) when he predicted
-profits would exceed £1^5m. He
was hopeful that the progress
achieved on the first half would
continue in the second, half. -

’ In his statement accompanying
the Interim figures Mr pewhirst

says there are no signs -yet that
trading conditions will improve
during the. rest of the finBnoiai

year.,

The net interim dividend -is

being effectively increased from
OJp to 0.35» per lOp -share-
earnings per snare are given as
251p (2l37p adjusted). Last
year's, final was

-

equal to l.D875p
when, taxable, profits' totalled
£2J52m: ** ....
. ... First half , trading profits
advanced from £926,000 to £1.15m
to which-net interest receivdible
of £229,000 (£146,000) was added.

: tax took £422,000 (£302,000
adjured) -leaving net profits of
£950,000, compared with £780,000.

UIERELDHAVE

'

®wstomt(an9jBD7W^iw»l*a?pit^ - :

23,Na?gtanlrifm-2Si4]T The Hague, The N^iariancfe
~ '

.1982"".'’
’ T_'.

. INTERIMDWiDEND .i

'

; TheSupemsoyyBoardandthe BoardofManagemanthave

oT3M.^0 year
The interim dividenctrollbe payable, less 25 peremit,
withhokimgtax, from SejXeinber 15,1923 onpresentation of
«3onponNa23,..- . .

'*

Dividendccmpcmsfcr cashpavrffintmaybe presented at V.

Pierson, Hekitipg&Pierson N?V; , Aloeirone BankNederland-. -.

l^U.Am^srdam-Rotterdam Baiqk N.V., N.V. Savanburg's - -

.

Bank, MederiandscheMiddentsmudsbankN.V.exBank .

MessmiHcp&N-V. in Amsterdam,Rotterdam oxTheHagv« .

or atthe officesofMorganGrenfell&Co. limited.New3ssues_
Department, 21 Austin Fnazs, LondonEC2N2HB. -

% . . _

5heHagaej . v,; '

Septwaberl,^®. . V ....- ;

Parkfield -

Foundries
wdl down

TAXABLE PROFITS of ParJdhdd
Foundries-dropped from £136,022
to- £86*159 ib* the year ended

- MayX .1982 followmg a -£9ft25B
downturn- to ‘j£l4i750 after six

months. - Tq^POver for
.
the full

year advanced marginally to

£5,01x0. compared with £4.?5m
previous^. -- .

-- -

The dividend Is held at 0B75p
net by- a^. sameogain final of
0.525p — staled earnings per 5p.

.share were 33p (3.1p).

; The directors say that in the
present circumstances ft is

difficult to forecast the' trend of'

business, ' dependent“-as it is oh
the engjneeflng industry Emerg-
ing from the rfeCesrion.

"

There was a tax credit for the
year "-amounting to £12,000
(£32,000 Charge) but extraordi-
nary items took £55,000 (£51,900
credit).. :

-The edinpany is' ah iron' cast-

. logs supplier. ' Its shares are
J. traded on the USD! '

.

Yearlings total £15.75m
.YEARLING BONDS - totalling

£15.75m at Ip) per cent redeem-
able on September 7 1983 have
been issued this week by the
following local'- authorities.

. Basingstoke &. Deane Borough.
-Council £1.5m; Ayle^mxy Vale
District Council £05in: Sedge-
moor DC £055m; •W’elwyn Hat-
field DC £0^m; .West. Lothian
DC £0^5m; Pendle (Borough of)

£0.25m; Blaenau
,

Gwent
(Bordug) 'of) £0^m; Gateshead
(Borough Connell of) £0.5m:
Lothian Regional' Cbuhcii

.
£lm;

Brighton BC £lm; Lambeth
(London Borough of) £Xm;
Hounslow (London Borough- of)

£0.5ro;i Preseli DC £035m ; West
Yorkshire: -Metropolitan- County
Council '£0.75m; Dudley. Metro-
politan BC £0.5ra; Oldham
Metropolitan BC £1.5m; Rother
.DC £D.5m; LTehdring.DC-£0.5m;
Cleethozpes^BC..£8.5m: Cynon

..Valley . ^Borough., of)—£0An;
"Preston BC £lm; Southwark
(Lpndon - Borough- —of) * 'flmr
Wycombe DC £lm.

Suffolk Coastal DC* and
. Greenwich '(London Borough ofj

have issued £0.5m and - film

respectively of 11 J per J cent

bonds for redemption on August
-26 1987.

RESULTS and accounts IN BRIEF ...

HIGHLANDS AND LOWLANDS BHD towar ami
-

' tho
rcompWiy 'may

-

not "ba

.(plantatian company incorporated in abie to nielntain tfia final dividend at
Malaytia)—Raaidts- for six montiis to last year's 10 -come.
June 30 1382: Pm-tax profit MSI9.8m HILLARDS (aupormarLex operator)

—

fMS18.8m); turnover M$49^m Rosultsh for tha yssronded May 1 1382

(MS51.3m); investment incomo MS9m reported August 3. Sharshoiders" funds
. ax MSffSm (MS7.Bm);. C1SD9m (£12^5m). Fixed assets

interim dividood 3 'cents (same); rant- £25.62m (£22.3m). Net current liabili-

ing* per share 3.81 cents (3.77 cents), ties f7A3m (EBATmK-'^Msoting: Ossstt,
Second half profits are expected to bo -September 27. 12130 pm.

Sharp rise

to £148,000

for Arrow
Chemicals

MORE THAN doubled pre-tax

profits were shows by Arrow
Chemicals Holdings from £56,000

to £148,000 for the 26 weeks to

July 2 1982. Turnover of this

maker of chemicals and indus-

trial aerosols rose fn>m-'£2.75m
to £3.29m.

Increased profits are forecast

for the second half and the direc-

tors look forward with confidence
to “satisfactory results for the

year." In the last full year pre-tax

profits came to £146,000 (losses

£498,000) and the directors were
looking forward to a profitable
year in all areas of operation.

There -is again no interim divi-

dend—the' last payment was' lp
for the 36 weeks to end 1979. -

Pre-tax profits were struck
after depreciation of . £98,000

(£82,000), goodwill written off

the same at £35,000, hire of plant
and motor vehicles up from
£116,000 to £141,000, directors'

remuneration ' of £48,000
(£36,000) and interest payable
£80.000 (£87,000).

Tax took £59,000 (nil). All com-
parisons covered a 27-week
period.

BASE LENDING RATES
'A&N. Bank 10$%
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Araro Bank 101%
Henry Ansbacher 10
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10i%
Associates Gap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilabo 10i%-
BCCI 11 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... u %
Bank of Ireland 10)%
Bank Leumi- (UK) pic 10}%
Bank of Cyprus 10i%
Bank Street Sec. Lid. 13 %
Bank of .NJS.W 10i%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10i%
Basque du Rhone - 11 %
Barclays Bank 10i%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... llj%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East l0i%

I Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 11}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cavendish G'tyTst Ltd. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd; 11 %
Cedar Holdings II %

I Charterhouse- Japfaet.. 11 %
Choul&rtons 10J%
Citibank Savings ^£T %
Clydesdale Bank 11 %
C. E. Coates 11*%
Comm. Bk, of N. East 104%
Consolidated Credits... 10|%
Co-operative Bank ...*104%
Corinthian Secs. 101%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 101%
Eagil Trust 104%
E.T. Trust 11 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 114%
First Nat Fin. Corp-- 134%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 13 %
Robert Fraser 114%

Grindlays Bank .¥101%
l Guinness Mahon 104%
Harabros Bank 104%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...al04%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 104%
Hill Samuel 510*%
C. Hoare & Co +104%
Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11 %
Lloyds Bank a!04%
Mallinlrall Limited ... 104%
Edward Manson Sc Co. 12 %
Midland Bank al0g%
Samuel Montagu 104%

I Morgan Grenfell al0t%
National Westminster 104%
Norwich General Trust 10j%
P. S. Refson £• Co 104%
Roxburghe Guarantee... 11 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 101%
Standard Chartered ...i[10t%

Trade Dev. Bank 104%
Trustee Savings Bank >104%
TCB 104%
United Bank of Kuwait 104%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 104%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 104%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank al0l%
Mtmbers of ihs Accepting Homes
Comminse.
7-day deposit* 1 month
7.50“— Shorwarm £8. 000/1 2-months
fl.85-1.

7-day deposks an sums of: undar
C10.000 7>,%. £10,000 up to £50,000
8'.— £50,000 and over 8^"..
Call deposits £1.000 and over 7V-
21 -day deposits over £1,000 84%.
Demand deposits 7>«*.,
Mongage base rate.

Effective from dose of buaineae
31 August 1982.

NOTICEOFREDEMPTIONANDTERMINATIONOF(INVERSIONRIGHTS

AsaM Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
XfJSmDUBS 30,000,000 6K9S Gmvertible Bondsdue September30, 1590

CIHE“BONDS')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that; pursuant to 6(B) oE theTerm and Conditions ol the Bonds
issued tinderaTrostDeeddaXedDecenjjer 18, 1S75, the Company has elected to exercise itsrighto*

and shall, redeem on September-29, 1982 (die “Redemption Date”) aH of its outstanding Bands ata
redemptionpare af 102&% of theprindpal amount thereof, togetherwith accrued interest from March
31* 1982to the Redemption Datewhich shall beU^. Dollars 31-08 per $1,000 Bond.
Theredemption price will become due and payable on theRedemption Daffi and, upon presentation

andsurrender of£beBands (togetherwith all cmnpons appertainingthereto maturiqgafter September

29, 1982), and will be paidon or after the Redemption Date at the offices of any of the following

Paying Agents: Gtibank, NA." (New York], Citibank, NJL (London), Banque De Commerce SA,
(Brussels), Banque Generate Du*Luxembourg (Imeembomg), The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
(Milan), The Chase Manhattan Bank, NAu (Paris), Commerzbank Aktiengesellschafl: (Frankfurt),

Nederiandse Crediedxmk N.V. (Amsterdam) and Swiss Bank Corporatkm (Basle). On and after tbs

.
RedemptionDate, hiterest on the Bonds will cease to accrue.

CONVERSION OFBONDS INTOCOMMONSTOCK -

In accordance with condition 5(A)(B) of the Bends, Bondholders may cmrvert their Bonds into

shares of Common.Stock of the Company at the conversion price (the principal amount of Bonds
translated intoJapaneseYea at the rate ofYen 303 equalsUS. $1.) which atthe date a£ this notice

is Yen 140.2Q per-share a£ Cimumn Stock. Each^Bondholder wishing -to convert should deposit

his Bonds, together with aHnnmatnred coupons, with any o£ the Conversion Agents bong the same
as the Paying Agents specified above, accompanied by a written notice to convert. SUCH CON-
VERSIONRIGHTSWILLTERMINATEON SEPTEMBER29, 1982.
• Fortheinformation of theBondholdersthe reported doang prices of diedaresofCommon Stock

of the Companyon the Tokyo StockExchange duringthe period from Jane 1. 19S2toJnty30, 1982

shareson theTokyo StockExchangewi joly‘30. 1982wasYen276per

Angnst26, 1982

ASAHI CHEMICALINDUSTRY CO., LTD.
By: CITIBANK, NA.

ns Pxhu^kiI Paying and Cocrveraon Agent

To All Shareholders of Global Natural Resources PLC
•i ..

( _
T _

• The Wamer-Bertoglid group have spent large sums of

money publishing a highly misleading abcount of the
McFarlane acquisition.

:

r . The truth is as follows:

B Global has never over-valued McFarlane’s oil and gas
reserves. Global’s technical staff and advisers conducted
a thorough review of McFarlane’s assets and the price

agreed (after hard negotiation) reflects :— greatly to

Global- s advantage— the current - ‘buyers’ market” for oil

and gas assets. Global is paying approximately $25 million

for McFarlane’s proven reserves of oif and gas despite the
fact that NteFarlane’s engineers estimated the value of

these-reserves to be considerably higher and their value :

estimated according to the giildelines laid down by the

American SEC was $49 million.

S R J. Gruy & Associates, Inc., the highly-respected

dependent petroleum engineersto Global, hayeendorsed
Global’s valuation of McFarlane’s proven reseives. :

Arthur Andersen & Co., Certified Public Accountants,

.have completed their audit, of McFartane’s 1082 financial

statements >— as required by the acquisition agreement.

| A detailed investigation of McFarlane by Global’s own
tedinlcal staff anct outside lawyers and accountants has
confirmed McFariane’s good standing.

• -
•

e< _

The preilihltiaiy earnings estimates for Global and
mFariarte quoted out of context by the Wamer-Bertoglio

group were drawn up; separately by the two companies

before the acquisitionwas agreed. The Directors of Global

have alwa^ sfipubded that the enlarged Company’s
adoration expenditures should be controlled to ensure

.that tempbrary losses are limited and borrowings remain

at a prudent level Updated forecasts for the enlarged

Company have now been prepared which indicate an

operational loss for l982 considerably smaUer. than that

referred to by the Wamer-Bertoglio group and a return to

pibfits in 1983. Under the “successful efforts” accounting

policy, temporary losses wffl Inevitably Un recorded In

periods of high exjrioration expenditures despite toe

growth In toe underiylng value of the Compmiy’s assets.

mcfarlane

CONSIDER GLOBAL’S EXCELLENT RECORD OF
GROWTH IN SALES, RESERVES AND

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS

The forecasts indicate that at the end of 1983 the net
long-term debt of the enlarged Company will be limited to
less than one third of shareholders’ funds* -*

Detailed information on McFarfane was given in a letter

from your Company published on llih August, 1982, which
is available from your CompanyandIts financial advisers.

FURTHER FACTS YOU SHOULD BE AWARE OF

The Wamer-Bertoglio/Bear Stearns groupjiave put
forward no specific plans for your CompanyJThey. are

• asking you to dismiss a successful Board and to entrust

control over Global to would-be directors with neither

a record of past success with public oil and gas explo-

ration companies nor any plans for the futurejuccess

of Global.

;

They style themselves "The Committee forthe Pro-

tection of Global Shareholders”, but the effect of their

current legal campaign—
:
if successful — would be to

deprive you,, the shareholders, of the benefits of the

McFariane acquisition. .........

In their efforts to solicityourvote, they have quoted
figures and reported facts out of context and hare com-;
municated informafionpiecemeal.

They have told shareholders about the Temporary
Restraining Order postponing completion ofthe McFar-
iane acquisition, issued after a two-hour hearing by a
Cincinnati Court on 24th August, 1982. Buffftey have
not told you that their motion for a similar injunction was

.fully considered in a six-day hearing in the High.Court
of Justice In London and was refused. What is more,
after a further three-day hearing, the Court"of^Appeal
unanimously upheld.this refusal. -

;

Sales of oil & gas production

Oil reserves (Bbls 000’s)1

Gas reserves (Mmcf)2

Present value of proven reserves

Additions to properties

Shareholders’ funds

’Ate
-

production of 688 (Bbls 000's) tor tha period. •

*AflaT production of 29,686 (Mmcf) lor the period.

This success has been reflected in the market price ofyourshares

up from $1.48 in September 1976 to $10? (closing bid) on 31st

August, 1982.

- Com-
pound

1978 1987 Annual
($000) ($000) Growth

9,937 34,894 +54.8%
1,103 1,936 +20.6%

70,721 103,073 +13.4%
55,500 174,300 +46.3%
11,803 30,070 +53.3%
42,099 92,422 +22.3%

GLOBAL’S ACHIEVEMENTS AND PROSPECTS
ARE.THE STRONGEST ARGUMENTS FOR

SUPPORTING YOUR BOARD.OF DIRECTORS

VOTE NOW!

Time Is Running Out

We urge every ^shareholder to vote

For full information call your Company or one of the

firm's listedbelow—today.

Global Natural Resources PLC

Brighton, England

Hambros Bank Limited

. London'

01-5882851

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Incorporated

New York

212-5582940
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Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

for jute
*^ClllB.fI|t?

Uein,;
.
c0un,ries arf?

mSSb ,n
*. pnces’ shrinking

eebnft^ prolonged consumer
recession and rising

Tndf*i‘s textile
has warned.

iute
-

nrJr
Dut

,
1' speakina at a

.
(-Producers conference in3“? i

h,s w^k. called forErW nf resources and esper-
3*1*1 Producers. He said n

'imb "a° now hopn reached in

r^F ^P an International .luie
vnpnlsatinn at an Unclad con-

scheduled laler this

j^At the Calcutta conference
were officials from China, India,
"^IgUdesh. Thailand. Nepal.

'2J?lr
Con°n,ic and Sot*ial Com-

JOJssion for Asia and rhe Pacific.
the UN Conference on

Trade and Development.
• BRITAIN ha.K beenme the

• ®ain export market for Cyprus
farm prnrtuce. with shipmenis
increasing dramaiicnlly in ihe
past year. Cyprus now .-ends >°
the UK ft2.o per cenl of iis

table grapes. Rfi per cent of n«
exported pntaio crop (more
than llfi.nnn tonnes of earl'-

potatoes). fii> per cent of citrus
exports and its enlire crop of

carrots (T.734 tonnes i.

• INDIAN ni.npi.il OT wheal,
rlcp and oiher food grains i.s

expected l»» fall this season
because of erratic monsnnn
weather, ihe U.S. Deparimcnt
of Agriculture ha, said in a

field repori. RirP production is

now set a I 50.i»m ion no.- aram si

a SS.flm larpei. wheal at 36.5m
tonnes against 37.5m mnnes
forecast earlier and maize at

6.3m tonnes compared with

6.5ra tonnes la«r year.

The USDA aisu predicts ihal

Brazil's snyahean crop for 19S3-
|

84 should he 14.fim tonnes com-

pand with a J2.8m estimate Tor

1982-83. *

9 CHINA is expected in import
16m tnnnes of grain in 1982.

compared with 13m tonnes last i

year, the USDA has said.

• FRENCH farmers offered !

1.3m tonnes or *;nfi wheat into

EtC Intervention last month
compared with only l .000 tonnes

;

in the same period last year.

• UK COMPOUND feed pro-
j

ductmn rose 7 per rent in the i

second quarter of 1982 to 2.4m I

tonnes from 2.24m tonnes in

the same period of 1981. accord-

,

in? to the Home Grown Cereals

Authority.

Sugar falls to

4-year low
BY TERRY POVEY

THE London daily price for raw
sugar struck a four-year low

yesterday, at £89 per icmne.

with some dealers claiming that

i here is little now to prevent
prices falling id 10-year lows

over i he ncx; few monlhs.
On the London future* market

yesterday ihc March poshion
closed down b7.5p ai -£113.473

per tonne. Prices broke through

chart resistance at the £llo
level in early trading but closed,

afier a small rally, slightly

above the day's lows.

The posi-Bank Holiday weaken-
ing of sugar prices may have
been fuelled by expectations of

this week's EEC Commission
sugar authorisation, which at

74.50b tonnes of while? plus

?A0 tonnes of raws, was the
highesi lo dale. Yesterday's
release brings io almost 62.000
tonnes rhe average weekly
authorisation by the Commis-
sion in this new series.

The maximum export rebate
on this week's white sugar sales

authorisations was 38.929 ecu's

per IDO kilos.

According m traders the
release was within the exported

range. They consider th?r ‘he

EEC will be pursuing a policy

nf selling off as much whit?

sugar as possible before India

enlers :hc market in a his way.

which is expected later ih:s

month.

Commenting on the further
downward move of the London
daily price, one analyst said

yesterday that " there is little

about current information on
production and blocks to suggest

that prices will stabilise abV-e
Ihc £S1 per innne point reached
in mirf-suminer 1978. and an
eight-year low."

Describing the market as "bad
and gening worse" ; h*» broke**

claimed *hal those dealers who
believed liiai the worst had
already passed had been proved
wrong by the continuing fills

in prices.

• A Syrian purchase of So.ihio

tonnes of white sugar for Decem-
ber delivery was confirmed
yesterday hut details of a tender
by Portugal. involving an
exchange of tomato paste for

12.0D0 tonnes nf sugar, are =Till

unclear.

Gold below $400
BY jOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

GOLD dipped below $4110 in

after hours trading yesterday,
after closing officially in the
afternoon 811 down at 8402.5 a

fine ounce. Sentiment was
reported to be depressed by the
failure of any further fall in

U.S. inicrcs! rates to materialise
and news of Chemical Bank in-

creasing its broker loan rate.

Silver and free market plati-

num fallowed the easier trend
in gold, but copper closed
marginally higher refleciing the
sharp upturn in the New York
(Cotnex) market on Tuesday
night. However. Magma Copper
announced a cut in its U.S.
domestic selling price of 1 cent
lo 7t) cents a lb.

Asarco confused ihe lead
market by first of all announc-
ing a reduction in Us U.S.

domestic selling price of 2 cents
lo 24 cents a lb. and then put-

ting rhe price up by 1 cenl. Cash

lead on the London Metal
Exchange closed £4.5 down ?:

£297 a tonne, hut cash gine

gained £7.25 to £425.25 a tonne

rollwing trade buying in ‘ere??.

TliP Hamburg Economic Re-
search Institute said in ;?s

latest economic bulletin that it

sees little noteworthy change
occurring in zinc mark?*?

,

during the remainder of tins

year, reports Reuter.

Demand in Western indu=- .

trialised countries should
remain generally low due -n i

continuing -weak sales in the
building and car jndustnps.

A continuation of recent
interest rate cuts should
encourage restocking by 7inr
users, hut this restocking will

he launched, hesitantly, only •

when expectations of a real

economic improvement begin to -

form, it added. 1

Rubber
producers

meet
KUALA LUMPUR—A review

of the buying operations of

the International Natural
Rubber Organisation (lnrn)

buffer «mck manager I? likely

to feature prominently io the

tun-day lnrn special council

session beginning today.

Producer nirmhers. particu-

larly Malaysia, are reported to

hr unhappy with the strategy

used by the buffer stock

manager In attempts to prop

up declining rubber prices in

ihe current depressed market.

At the sppcial council meet-
ing. convened because the
buffer stock manager's
purchases have reached the
2M.0IM) tonnes trigger point,

the producer nations primped
in the International Natural
Agreement (inra). are lo

ask Tor chances In buying
operations to make them more
forceful.

Under ihe 3l-na»ion pact,

the cniinril must convene a
special session in reasspss the

situation «hrn fhp htiffer

stock purchases reach 200.000
tonnes.
Malaysia, the world's largest

natural rubber producer, feels

it is not siiffirient for the
buffer Stock to buy In spurts,

as this does not have the
desired effect on rubber
prices.

Reuter

|

ALUMINIUM

Bauxite
BY CANUTE JAKES IN KINGSTON

THE International Bauxite
Association, a group of 11 pro-
ducing countries, is to seek a
commodity agreement with con-

suming countries at UNCTAD
discussions in Geneva- In Novem-
ber.

The Geneva talks will be
aiftted at what Mr Ron Thomas,
the JBA secretary general, says
is a .better deal for the member
countries of the association.
The pact which the IBA is

seeking, he explained here, will
cover aspects of bauxite mining
and refining and aluminium
smelting, including ownership
and control, integration of the
industry, taxation, shipping,
marketing and technology
exchange.
"We -are, looking for an

institutional agreement. We
want io avoid another inter-
national organisation which is
going in cost a fortune,” Mr
Thomas said.

“ We want to go to Geneva
and have open discussion with
the consuming countries to
make some progress at improv-
ing the lot of our members,
some of whom are distinctly

deserving of better treatment
than they have had in the past."

The talks in Geneva will be
coming at a time when the eight-

year-old producers’ group is

pondering, apparently
. help-

lessly, on the damage to the
economies of its poorer members
because of the fall in demand
for bauxite following the slump
in the aluminium market.

ironically, on paper, the IBA
appears to be a very strong

organisation when compared
with other groupings of com-
modity* producers.

Its members—Australia, the
Dominican Republic, Ghana,
Guinea, Guyana, Haiti. Indo-

nesia. Jamaica, Surinam, Sierra
Leone and Yugoslavia—contain
within their collective borders
most of Ihe world’s known
reserves of bauxite ore.

IBA members last year pro-
duced 63.3m tonnes of bauxite,

which was 72 per cent of the
world’s production.
The overall production

figures, however, have fre-

quently led to the question of

the IBA’s ability to becoming
the "bauxite OPEC”—a suspi-

cion held by many metal com-
panies, and which was fuelled

in the mid-1970s by the zeal of

several members -to' copy,, to

varying degrees, the controver-

sial bauxite, production levy

unilaterally' ' imposed by
Jamaica; and which Ted to signin'

ficant. increases in revenues.

Sir Thomas, and Iris prede-
cessors at the IBA headquifrters-

here, have stressed that a cartel
was out of the question. "The
association has been likened to

other groups 'of producers who.
by explicit agreement bave

:

acted to limit competition," he
said. IBA ha$ not dosq that

a ad has not sought to act

against consumers.
"The definition of a cartel

does not apply to us. We -do

not manage prices and produc-
tion, and bauxite is not the
same as oil.- If prices are too
high, then . substitutes for
bauxite will be found.”
The planned search for a com-

modity agreement in Geneva has
been preceded by efforts by the
IBA to seek a better relation-
ship with the metal companies,
and erasfe continuing suspicions

of the organisations intentions.
- The IBA has dedicated much

of its time to discussing price

. formulae intended to got its

members tiie best deal' while

taking into account the state of

the market Each year the

association recommends mini-

mum prices to its members,
intended to cover bauxite and.

alumina. These recommended
prices are pegged to the price

of Ingot - on the U.S. metals
market-

“ The prices recommended by
the IBA are not rapacious," Mr
Thomas argued. “ They are
intended to give some guidance
to our members on the state of

the market. The recommended
prices are reasonable.”
The IBA is clearly hoping that

it can approach the UNCTAD
talks after having disabused its

critics of the impression that it

is a confrontationist organisation
bent on cartelisation.

It appears, however, that
whatever success' the IBA will
encounter in Geneva, it will still

be able to do very little about
easing the problems of those
members who rely heavily on
earnings from bauxite.

Canberra boosts drought aid
Farm land

prices steady

By Our Commodities Editor

AVERAGE pne® fnr farmland,
•v-tk --sjec-ni po«n;?ion. in

England fell m £1,16" per hec-

tare in the three month period
to July, accnrdmz m the latest

estimates i.<ei»ed yesterday by
the Agricultural Development
Advisory Service, in conjunc-

tion with 'he Agricultural

Mnriraze Corporation and the
Country Landowners Associa-

tion. This compares wiih an

average of £4.382 for the three

months m June.
However rhe weighted price,

takins into account, regional

variations. $imw~ an increase

To £4.254—the hirh*>st level

since June 1980. The price

index |]973=10O) at 2 19 is

al?o at the highest level since

June 1980

BY MICHAB. THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA is facing its worst
drought on record. The federal
Cabinet, meeting in Adelaide,
this week announced ah aid
package for farmers, compris-
ing subsidies towards interest
payments, and money to buy
fodder.
The Prfcrhe Minister/ Mr

Malcolm Fraser, said the
interest subsidies alone would
total between A$4Gm and
A?60m (£23.25m to £34.9m) in
a full year.

Mr Peter Nixon, the minister
for Primary Industry, said:

“These decisions recognise the
national significance and the
growing seriousness of the
drought, and are specifically

aimed at helping fanners stay
on their properties and retain

valuable breeding stock. Since
the last catastrophic drought In
Australia in the mid-1960s,
fanners have become larger
and more capital intensive, and
carry more debt.”

The Australian Labor Party
opposition welcomed the aid

package, but severely criticised

the government fop waiting- tail

a “ crisis"” had developed.
The drought Is adding

greatly to the pressure on
Australia’s balance of payments.
Two weeks ago. the budget pre-
dicted that this year’s deficit

on current account would be
approximately the same as last

year's AS9.1bn.
But predictions were based

largely on normal weather con-
ditions. which might have pro-
vided a wheat crop of around
13m tonnes, with 5m tonnes
almost certainly lost already, It

was said in Canberra this week
that the deficit on current
account in 1982-1983 could
exceed A$19bn.

Certainly the reduced wheat
harvest Is likely to lead to
renewed calls for a formal
devaluation of the Australian
dollar. *

.. This week, It was disclosed
that 80.000' farms—60 per cent
of AustraMa's total — were
stricken. Mr Fraser said the
position was one of “infinite

seriousness."

The National Farmers*
Federation held a special meet-
ing in Canberra this week. It is

drafting a report for the
Cabinet, describing the extent

of the problem, and suggesting
further ways of alleviating it.

Worst hit is New South Wales.
Queensland and Victoria are
also badly affected, as are parts
of south and western Australia.

Mr Nixon said that drought-
hit properties were carrying
48m breeding ewes

.
and 6m

breeding cows, and stressed that
these animals had to be
protected.

According to Mr Nixon: “In
the last two financial years, the
Government has provided the
states with more than AS110m
for natural disaster assistance.

A$82.6m of which was speed-
ficaHy for drought aid."

A meeting of state agriculture
'ministers on Monday will review
current levels of aid. With more
than 90 per cent of New South
Wales officially drought-
stricken, the NSW Minister, Mr
Jack HaUam, has been touring
the state to gather information
for. Monday’s meeting.

The worst-hit crop is wheat.
Latest forecasts for the 1983-83
harvest put production at
between 8m and 9m tonnes,
against 16.4m tonnes in 1981-82.
In NSW, the crop could be as
low as lm tonnes, againstdi.Tm
tonnes last year.

.. Unless fte rains come soon,
the net value of Australian farm
output this year could fall by

. more than 50 per cent In Can-
berra, the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics says the value
could fall to around A$2.25bn by
the end of September,

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
'Chiing*

Latest + or

—

CRUDE OIL-FOB <1 par barrel*

Arabian Upht. .. .
32.50-33.00 * 0.20

,
Iranian Light 31.00 -1.0

' Arabian Heavy 29.75 50.10 - 0.12
North Sea 'Forties-.. 33.50 33.SO t 0.30
African'Bonny Li'ht- 34.20 34.50 - -0.02

PRODUCTS- North Waal Europe
CiF ‘f oartonna

•Premium pnaollna
. 553 355

Gat Oil 295 304 - 2.5

Heavy fuel oil 155-160 -0.S

GAS OIL FUTURES
Thr marker opaned .>! Ihr linin', nl

ihc rtav Farluro to broal i
| ir«<i-ili ih»a«

levnii .iM con:.mini iirauqih in tl.e

•ini la r cau%’>/1 pneni in ^Itfi until fom
afinrnnnn Shnri r.ovmimj thrn hinunhi
Ihe maifcei up by S2.0Q on (he close,
monus Fiemici Men.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET AMERICAN MARKETS

Month Vest'day's + or Business
dose — Done

Sept

S U.S.
per tonne

.
295.75 1.23 :ia.mi 94.2s

Oct
.

299.00 •• 1.7’ 301.00 97.00
Nov.. .. 502.00 -1.50 3005-00.00
Dee 302.75 — 1.25 304,00 0 1.90

Jan...
.

502.75 -1.23 505.30 01.00
Feb.. 297.50 2.73
March . .

.

297.50 -l.m 7F5.M SS.OT
April 295.50 r 4.50
May.. . £95.00 .

BASE METALS
BA ?E METAL PRICE'’ '-e'e r-'.ed o”
that Lonrton Metal Enchanoe Copper
mnvprl HD to C443 pr.ijr ;n -rtitn-

E846 reflecting rim o«r«rr ;,iht T-«*i^ en
Comex. while no«'i Dhvusal .nrs-M!
filwri Zinc in E4:i si the cln?e Lead
rjroDpad (r C30» rn nevn ;hit

hart cut their prr.4<jr.er cnc* b.- Z

cenn hut vjbaenuenrw Mli.«<i •- i'tQ
lallnwmq Aijun’s mn.e :r l.l- i

1-?

prn4ucnr once h>» I r»m Tin »I1
finally rM53 nvr.nn |r. s'idpo*: b t no
buHer a(no I* mnnic»r

-
a.m. ~'c7 p.m. - "or

COPAtR Official - Unofficial —

»

SILVER
S.i/ei •••*» fired 22n an ounce

I carer tor sroi ds'irary •!» the Lcndm
b'jlhnn inirlfli vasienjav «f 443 Op

4 cen- equivalent a of 'he hung
;«.el> -.ve-e. tdci 75’ "o. dcun tr„

t-iree-mnnih 7?r>5c, des»n i2c. **-
ipnnih 5l3r. down 0 7-. *n-l TJ.monfh RUBBER
VK n- irjwn ic The mem opened
»t 44U.44SC f755 775c 1 and closed at

eA-. 4fi.5o (760. ;ssc).

HGCA—Locafonal ex-farm spot
prints Fed baifay: Eastern TOT.50.
f Mills im.so. N. East 101.50. Scot-
land mi 00. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the weak beginning Mon-
dm September 6 is expeend to remain
unchanged.

Turnover 1 «52 12.122) low ol 100.
tees

Hlghfirde
Cash.. 027.5 -7.5 53*. 5 7.5-4.:-

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Sll an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday in

finish at 8402-493. The metal
opened at 8403-404 and touched a

high of S406~406§ before easing
back lo close at its lowest level

of the day.

In Frankfurt tho 12} kilo har
was fixed at DM 32.380 per kilo

($403.25 per ounce i attain*!

DM 32.750 ( 8407.88 » previously

and closed at S405-406 from
S4T2i-413i.

In Paris the 12} kiln har was
fixed at FFr 89.750 per kiln

(S39S.13 per ounce* in the after-

noon enmpared with FFr S9.759

(S39S.10> in rhe morning and
PTr 90,000 /39S.S4; on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg rhe dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12; kilo
har ar the fixing was 8403.50 from
8411.50.

In Zurich gold finished at S403-
8406 enmpared wtth 34131-414.

LONDON FUTURES

5 mlh* 839 .5 -S.s 847-8
Sattlpm't 827.5 ^

Cuthedex
Ca»h
3 months
Settlor*'

t

U.S. Prod.

-i.ri

£ par troy
ounca

Sapt'mb' 232.00 S.3B 7.a#
Octohar 234.00 4.50 3.575 JI5.sO-3.0O

Novambar 235,50 8.00 5. 150 —
December 2.37 .40 9.011 -3.700 —
January. 758.00 41.0 3.4fln _
February. 239.00 45.0 7.SOD
March 240.10 5.00 - 10.45

Turnover. "12 ( ln»3 cf l<2J t'oy
"imenr.

701-3 -<
8124 -i.T 1 803 5 - =

793 .4 825 5 -5
- _8B-73 _ .. .

Amalgamated Metal T-iimo -»p-r»d
that in in» rnmnutt, r.ir. > H j-erc
Haded ai £325 OT. 77 '1. 18:?. :-'sa

mnnihe £344 00 42.53. 4‘- -V. T T-.

41.CO. 03 Cl. 03 00. 70 -V SZ Y '
38 5\ 3J 'M. 32 *3 ‘.-'b h r..n -m.

!kiH menilis £341 >:. 61 •??. 44 TO.

45x9.43 03 43.5-3 A'-fr—r- -re
Gride htrei* mnniM £94?. 4” 4* * i'.

45 1.48. 47. 4C *. 47. 47 5 terr “

Grade. :hfx« mr-nr 1-? Co6f> 4T- 45 :? :.

47. 47.5. 47. Tud-nve' '6 323 I'-nti

SILVER Bullion - or LM.E. ,-or
per fuma — p.m, —

troy or. price UneffloT

Srcr I
-
C4B.nn^ 43V.25p -17.4

5 mprithe.459.S0n -J.IU 450.500 -15.7

8 monthx.4S9.75p -0.15 —
12month(i 495.00b -O.'O — ..

LME—T.irnnvV, 117 1 731 lel.nrf IP.TO
- Mrinnj- Threp m-nth* 457*3. 59 9.

335 ciin 50 2. • *50 0 Three

T'-i-is 452“*. in j A(;e:n-r-*fr Three

r-if*-.. 51 51. Re»b' Three m:n:hj
44? S2.

COCOA
".dyes remained ihiiv in 3-j<e* cr«*

-•0-1 XV C?X>e- end C1>mlTI'!«;cn h-'JIS

-CVT'1-3 ciueed pxcpe ip rtr-aa

S c 1*- r* rhe datf. Producer*
ip nri>r»irnn mum sales

1 -• •••«!- ’a*/e|« •//*"'«

was a'sair. sps'CS reports

*f Pu* rrs

VeatordwT 1

Close + or Bus'nesi
— — Done

r per tonne

;*>e

r :• ».

COCOA

a.mi - or "o.mi' - r: cep:. ... . 909 07 - 12.5 907 tjg 1

tin Official Uneff c ai —

•

Dec 052 S3 *16.5 995-11
Marsh ..

.

982 93 - 17.0 9S4 66
High Grade £ f

t £ V«v . . . _ loon ni *• 15.0 I0QI 9cP
Cash . 15W 70 — • 75^n.? _r-.j Jj’». . . . 1016-19 - 14.5 IPIZ 00
3 months 7*70 5 7*sc: 5ep5.. . .

1032-5R -17.5 10 Ml ?n

Settlem't 7570 -13 - Dec 105* 56 - 19.3 1041-38

Sept. 1 Aug 51

. 5402 403

Gold Bullion fine ounce-

£253 ; 23* sajj.aic £240', 24) '41

.
1403 404 i£234'i 235 M131? 414: : '£241 : 242,

.
S404. 25 £235.508, .1409.60 • £258.656.

Afternoon fixing. 5405.25 ii'234.955i 3411.50 £259.523.

Gold Coins Sept. 1

Standard
Cash. 7580 JT3 -?2.5 7SAG S -”5
3 months 7470 5 ~Ci 7450-5 5

Settlem't 7570 - 7'r - • ••

Straits C. : 929.8 L -C.:S

MewYork_
_ I_ :

— —

Tin—Mnr.-nnq- Stindard. Pis'" P.r7.
three mnnlhs rJ.S!*) 65 S'.1 82. £5.

73. Hi«a Grsde. pai*- £7W <cr?.

Standard. lhn»a rpprLhs C7 “r*' t-3.

Alternonn! Starpard. cast C7.;4>. a’.e

Sent C7.549 Thfpe mpni-e £7.4^-". 55.

59. 53. Kerb. Stands*!). — -i» i-i--r-»

£7.450. 10 ':0. «. :i. 73 25. 10. 23.

pi L lf-3 *r.?7f; '"d of fC wnn
!CCO—?'il. p'tq le» Sepr 1 7? 77

’C *-d'-.«ror or'ce lor 5act Z.
ri *73 IS..

COFFEE
4-t :p";.*iuad m*-*. areaptf

re—* i»'"> raff! Sen brieis m*
i— -.'5-i el 1.343 'err-rts C*e»ei

Lamher! Tm, sfl ."I
ti 'pr.*d a d xirpo.'i-ino Henr T-rV
-rr-.h; *.->3 pri7«s -et'aceu -n thn
.r'uirp

Krugrnd 8*11412
m&ig 8212 V213-I
tj Krug AlOSJf. 109J*

HID Krug fi44’i-45ti

Maplelea. S* 11 412
New Sov 596 96 ‘s

<£239 259 1->

i£123-. 1241.
Kmq Sov
Victoria Sov

*95'- 97
595- 97

ES5<< 56.
.£55:* 56.
.£*01: 49:*;
•13S0 v:;i.

30. 35. Turrrvef
;3 4.75 is-i-ss.

COFFEE YesrdayV - or Buwness
a.m.

LEAD Office
• tr> „*’’. -or
-- Unoff.'eiai —

*

Close - Done

.£25 S 36 :«i SO oso* Mex. 8433 453

i£239 239>::
255ti 56

100 Cor. Aust
520 Eagles

Sitt 314
5433-445

<«3S':-S23' £
Cash.. .. 50C-1

C £ £
296.5 7.5 -4.5

.. .. 508. .5 -3.5

“art. . ..

Not. . .

January .

3343-45
.
3233 3*
1123 24

-22 0
- 9.5
-4.0

1345.ro
1243 23
1150 18

Settlem't 501
U.S. Spot *28-3

March .

Mat - . .

J-jty .. .

Sect. .. .

1043*5
963 69
356-60
945-90

- 7.5
• 1.0
-2.0
-*.5

991-65

,
Lead—Me'-" .-vg

.

m-«:hs fjlf.O.'/.

Can't rr 9*3
10 30. i’ or. *'••6- .• r6-53f 1 ip's M 5 fyi-vz

BACHE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING
COMMODITY SERVICES:

Trading Gold x'nir'rd Hie clock. »nn(
tomfinMMtsi and lecnntcsi oueli»i| on
all American ana UK market*. Conv
nteditv fund miiuorntm. compot-r
trading jntem*. We cal— for tfte

•mad inveitor bi oHtrmi a brok«r«au
xervic* on s <ai4e rarlety of min.
contracts. For (urtlMv lulormil'on on

he atorr mnte tg t"e Manag.ng
Director. Hattie tutsan Stuart (London)

Ltd- Plantation House. Fetrcburclr

SeHt. London EC1M SIP.

PERSONAL

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

3omm*rc!Bl ft Industrial

Prcperry

!eaidEht>el Prcprsny

Ippd*"f*f»8"t9

luaifl"**- mvo-stmant
Opportun't 1 **!

tusmesSOS Sale/

Vrfentsd
igmenii

Hem C« r*

lotels ft fiavnt

;<5nfrflcr* 4 Tenders

leolr Pubti»ri"rs

Pramtum puslUnna avtultble

((Minimum sue 30 column cmx|

ES.00 P*> r single column Crtl extra

for lunto-' <ftrails write W-

duilSnl Ariiertisfment
Manager

Par
Singlt 1

column
1

/fP* cm .

£ £

r no 77 50 !

5.M 20 00
j

3.50 29.00
!

5 30 29.00
;

8 50 2900 !

600 20 00
6.00 20 00

;

600 20 00 1

8.00 27 50
— net 12.00

.

INLOVING
MEMORY

flornl :nb'fte» lade. V^jr repaid Mr
a departed inend li»»t cn .1 mi
male a onr.at.rio ir. fhnir name 10
Halp me Aged's work — torinras t

Day Centra igr (ne 'finely, mad.e.8'

rrearnten 1 nr mseainb fnr :ns cld.
nr hnlc for (ho boiiflbcii''). tf»r|

t acb'Sun* a creji deal Mr :ne old'

PlnaSX Ini u* -now tne name '/nu

«r.sh is coft'iriemr.rjH.

Jrof# to.

The Hon. Treasurer
Tho Si. Hon. Lord Maybray-Kinp

Help tho Amd
Room FT1NM. 32 Onw Stmt

London W1A 2AP

TRAVEL

THE SUN SHINES
H the time » B» West Indies

We have a tei-ctier. or 103 tco cuii'h
-r«weO floats that r»e *ia«e personal! r

inspected hasntl ,B Aopgiij and 5l
V.ncont Wo !>« 'olou-ed onotograp*!!
sf the mat* an-* C'e~c »nd mill n-

.UdPr IB S»e atfo-.e and arrange traie*
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va-sh-rment Cost:
50 IB.* nnrgl.ch fp“1 |nh ItrSf
'?*- VI “>115 Orr «13-J0. Orff
-«- 115 Ear Coir aeiien Mam-.
-en;h Str. *35 trineiircienr El*t
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S*cVOe» 63 seller. Barley English

'r°.i lob *.re» hllf S»pl >07 *0. Now
14 ji) East C«#st saian. ntst un-
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No. 1 Yest'r’y* Pretrioiu Business
R.S.S. ck>ee - close

;
Done

Oct 41.3ML7D
Nov: .. 5I.W 52JM
Oct-Dec5UB4UI
Jan-Mer
Apl-Jne 31.30-S7.W
JlySepl63.4g.S9.M
Oct-Dec 57.0(L5;.n

J’n-Mch S4.50-64.HI

Apl-Jne 07.96-57.10

Yentordya 4-or Business
desa — Dono

£ 1

per tonne.
October.. . laj.W-Sfcy—1.68 ttJ.40-2fc»
Dec in.RL2I.I- -0.55 T2533-22.8fl

Feb IJA.50.JS.R -0.20 I27J0
April -. 177.50-27 .9 -O.as _
June. •123.00-29.1-0.55 129J0.29.B0
August... .. 1M.£B-H1.7 -0.75 13030
October- 129.0MS.5^-1.W -

Sales; 4JT30) lots dl 100 tonnes.

SOVABEAN OIL—The msriiof opened
$Z rn higher bur eased on mixed sell-

me Cicsmq pr.rps and business dons
• f-* .3. 3 cer renn»i; fid 415 00. 44.00.
44; nrv n*r 666 Gt>. 46.CO, 450 00-48.00:
Feb «9 0n »50. d50.OOA8.00: Aon!
45: V. 37 50. untreded; Jtmo 458.00.
7C00. .installed Auq 4B2 00. 75.00. un-
trini. Oc: 465.00. SO 00, untraded.
Sales. f6 1 51 lota of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LCNOON DAJLV PRICE—Raw sugar

Fr’ "1 <E°0 C?>l » tonne c.f Sept-Oct
•hitnre-rt. White sugar daily price
Clh?C0 ‘€110 001

rsa nnrby pssitims soon
ea'hed new Iifn<>l-ccnlract lows. A
•mall -•eov**y w.,s :.trle aftacted by
••e release for export of 74.500
tr-""e» of w.r.te sugar and TOO tonnes
bee: raw sugar, racorts C. Ccanukew.

No. * Yesterday Previous
. Business

Cen- . efese close
,

done
tract

B Der tonne

Oct . ... n.rvwj.13 1C3.KWW.V) 1S1.0S4B30
JA" . .

l0:.rV44.R0 15J.63X3.50 —
March irr.ih n.«MW.W-l=30 117^.1438
May. .

”4.711 U 73 IHJ5-1S.50 120.50-17^5
AU9.„,. Tl7ja ZJ.C IZSJV 22.75 _
OcL.. K5.J4.2--.Bt! :».5B rs^i 1I4.yj-21.78

j'an _ .. m.mwn \:ix*.njx —
? '’-i 3.07S »2.0Pfl lew of 50 tonnes.
7a»» anfl L-.;e delivery cnee lor

e.a-i-:*»d white sucar was
Isabel a tonne for heir:'} trade

ji»d rtQtrvi .-[tvrni fpj; exeert.
Infetniimnaf Sugar Agreement {U.S.

i*-‘i r-r i?nwi Inh and stowed
Cxr-hbesn pot»x Pams for August 39:
£».'/ grrco 6 16 1617): 15-day average
6-EU 16 »5l.

WOOL FUTURES
SrONEY CREASY WOOL—CfoM f.n

order buket. seller. business*.
Al.Ctrs’.xn 7h-.»s per !»g Oct 53).0.

571 a 527 0-420.0. n«c 523.0. 524 0.

4T«4KZ.i?. M». S5 0. 525 0. 530 D-

OT6- M»? i'w.C. 534 0. 573.0-532.0:

J’l»v 549 5 .141 p. 541.0: Oct 533.0,

"?3 0. un»«Sd8 ,f. Den 534-0. 535.0.

"70 C. Wv :S0. 550.0. untrsdsd.
5*1*'-- 82
Lnwoom NEW ZEAIAND CROSS-

BREDS

—

rJ(*-* {if «rd*f huynr. seller,

b'js'nesst New Zeeland cents ear fcq.

Oct 270. 385- D*c 3T4. 377. 375:

Jart 381- 3*1.579: Mir 389. 331.

?3TJ*3 Maw YT7. 393-397: Aug
4*K. 4*3. 409-4«-. Ocr 408. 414. 410-

603: Dec 412. 417. 415-414; Jan 416,

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

The London physical market opened
shohrlv unchenqed. attraend little

interest throughout (he day and closed
du'i Lewis and Peat recorded e
September fob Driee for No 1 RSS in

K'uala Lumnur of 198.5 (199.5) cents a

VO «nd SMfi 20 171.0 (172JJ).

,8ept 1

.

1882 j

+or|

i i

Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium—
Free MkL.

—

£810>815
SBSOfSM

,88181816
-5 ,*846/876

[
513031.40 —

;
81.683LM —
61.70^1 M 62.08-51.70

.
84.2884.38 M.60-54. 10
84.7888.88' 683860JO

' 53.2869.30; 59.48
1 61.788130; —
643064.80 —
69.98E7.Q8 87.0866.90

Copper^...
Cash h grade...
5 rrrths

Caah Cathodo~
3 mths

Gold troy ex....

Lead Cash.-—.
3 mths.

Nickel
Free mkt ...

'£637J)
£847.5
£804
£824
8402.5
£297
£308.25
£4021-5
210i240r

Sales. 124 (So) lots of IS tonnes:
ml <?> Ists hf 5 tonnes
Physical closing prices (buyers) were

Soot W.Wp (same): Oct 51.00p
tsamai: Nos 51 .jOo fsamal.

SOYABEAN MEAL
ar>:e« ppe""d eiound unchanged In

d'.:' trade. iBonrts T. G Roddick, and
•n conditions on lack

et »r« trash news.

+4.8 ‘£857
+ 435 £866.5
+ 6 £832.5
+ 6 £848,5
-II '8345^
—4.5 £301
—33 £311.75
-1.5 £4023
—5 tUiiBOc

V.......£260
—5.45 £165.40
+5 :M55.'W5

>23 ,392.85

p

-2.0 -403.869
J-223 I£7000
i+17.5'£6945

-flll.il

Ptatlrv'mtr oz.'y £260
Frvemkt. £181.70

Quicksilver) ...*360.370
Silver troy oz.^ 448.00/,
3 mths. 459.SOp

Tin Cash £7542.6
3 mths £74583

TUngstentSJlb 8111.43

WolfrraZ2.4|0bs *101/106 : ;I104,H8
Zino Cash- £428.25 ,+7J6,£409.5
3 mths £431.75 .+835 X415.5
Producers.—*800 1,...„..:*800

Oils *
|

CooonutiPhif) S405« -10^*440
Groundnut .. .. S570u > t

Linseed Crude i ' l

Palm Malayan S400t *405
Seeds
Copra Pti Up . S280)r i_ 5295
Soyabean CU3U 5236.5 +0.5 5250.5
Grains
BarleyFut. Nov £109.15 +0.1 £108.85
Maize £1363)0 — :
Wheat Fut-NovXl 13.90 -0.1 £113.55
NoJHardWtot: ; :

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship’t* £993 >16 £918.5
Future Dec £952.5

,
4- 16.6 £921

Coffee Ft' Nov £1233.5 1+9.0 £1,057
Cotton AJndex 74.35® -0.40 78.50c
Oe* OH Oct S2S9 .—1.76 8278.76
Rubber tkilci... 503o 49.75p
Sugar mawi_s-£89u .. —1 X103
Woott'pa 64s kl..37Bp. kilo; ,382pkUo

* Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. u Stpt-
Oct. y Sept. tOct. t Per 16 1b fleaic.
* Ghene cocos, n Nominal.

INDICES—
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 31 Aug. 27:M'th ago Y’arago

sjSfiqSw ijfcjjj 256.70

(Base: Jofy l 1SS2 - 100)

REUTERS
SeptTl Aug. 3Yj*‘tli

-
iago vir ago

1528,9 ! 1528.9 1648J»J 1644^
(Base: SeptemberIV 1831 -100)

MOODY'S .

M»il Aug. Bi.M'th OBoY'arago

.totu l ioo.i fiobw 1023^0
(December 31 1931 — 100)'

DOW JONES
Sow ! Aug ' Aug Mbittff Yair
Jones 31 30 : ago ! aqg

Spot '-185.78; 125,741123.64) —
FUtriS 129.07.128.71,126.811 —
IBM Oecembe? *1 197* - 100]

420. 417418: Msr 418. 42S, 421. Sales:
60.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment

•a 1 94 amounted id 16 tonne*. Limited
dealings ensued. without

. much
pressure for supplies. Users appeared
to have aoiislied their immndiste needs
m steady buying during ttw put
couole ol weeks.' Minor support came
in South American - end - African

growths.

*
HIDES—BjrmlnghKn: the market was

firmer. Second- clears. Ov: 31-35 5*6.

59 Ip a kg (58-Op- e kg withdrawn^.
25-30.5kg. 96.0p a fcq (64 4pj :

S-25.5VC. TDJo • kg (69-9PI- tight

cows: 25 5kg. 69^p a Lg (67^p v»4h-

drewo).

NEW YORK. Sept. 1/
Gofd end silver came under pressure

from Ion liquidation prompted by up-
ward pressure to interest ratu. Copper
eras -fsararalsss -but lightly supported
by comrmsshin houses. Cocoa rallied

-

on Jight commission house buyinn.
Coffee wss under pressure from profit

taking. . Sugar attracted light buying
merest -an the failure to attract fresh

selling. Cotton recovered . on locer

short covering. ' Wheat rellisd on the

good absorption of deliveries.. Maiza
wss mixed with soyabeans firm on a

general lick of fresh news. Heeling oil

was mixed with support to the naarbys
on technical buying, reported by
Helnoid Comtnodnias.
Copper—Sept 62-30-62.70 (62.60).

Oci 63.15 (63.05). Nov 63.80. Dec
64.35-64.50, Jan 65.05. Mar 66.10-86.20.

May 67.00-67.20. July 68.40. Sept 69.50.

Dec 71.20. Jan 71.80, Mar 72.95, May
74.10. July 75.25. Sales: 8.500.

•Platinum—-Oct - 319.0-321.0 (317.1).

Jan 327.0 (324.8), April 334.5. July
343JJ. Oci 352.0. .

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 67.0-

87.7 (67.0), Feb 67.0 (66.5). Msr 76.0,

April 67.0. Sales: 72.

Sugar-No. 11: Oct 6.84-6 88 (6.63).

Jen 7.SS (7J3). Mar 800-8.03, May
S 30-8.31, July 8.50-8.54. Sept 8.84,

Oct 8.90. Sales; 7.364.

Tin—597.00-599.00 (596.0p400£0).
CHICAGO, Sept- 1-

Lard—Chicago loos* 21.25 (samel.
Live Cattle—Oci 61.47-61.80 (61.85),

Dec .BT. B0-B1 £6 (61-67). Feb 61.40-

61.60. April 61.80-61.90. June 62.65,

Aug 61.20/ -
Live Hogs—Oct 6200-6210 (61.75).

Dec 59.87<0£0 (59.75). Feb 57.02-

57.10. April 5297 53.05, June S2£0.
July 51.55-51 85. Aug 48.70.

«4Malze—Sept 2Z7J.226L (225S).
Dec 229-229*. (229*i). Mar 2A9*-7AShi,

May 255-255*1. July 261ft-2E1>a. Sept
253*,.
- Pork Bribes—Feb 86.10-86.50 (86.05).
Mar 84.40-84.70 (84.051. May 82.45,

July 78 05-78 30. Aug 75.47.

fSoyabeans—Sepr 555-554*, (553ft).

Nov 562-563 (5594). Jan 577-576H.
Mar 5S2V393, May 804. July 6154.
Sept 6174. Nov 6204-

j-Soyabean Meal—Sept 160 5-160.7

(160.7), Oct 1B0.3-160.1 (160.3). Dec
164.8-165.0, Jan 167.5-167.8. May
174.0, July 170.5-170.8. Aug 177.0-

177 5. Sept 177.0-177.5.

Soyabean OH-Sapt 17.40-17.43

(17.25). Oct 17.53-17.55 (17.57). Doc
17.95; Jan 18.20-18.18. Mar 18.50. >^ay
18.70-18.80, July 18:20; Aug 19-35?

19.40. Sept 19.60-19.65.

tWheot—5apt 3384 (334), Dec 380*c
380ft (356ft). Mar 3784-379. Mey 336.

July 387. '. 2
WINNIPEG. Sept. 1.

{Barley—Oct 101.9 (101.7). Dec 102 1

(101,5). Mar 107.1, May 108-5. July
109.9.

All ' cents par pound ex-warehouse
unless olhBTWlM stated. *S par -my
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-1h bushel. 115 per ehort ton
-(2,000 lb). § SCan. par metric ton.

SS S per 1 .000 14 II * Cents par
doten. tt.S per metric tort.

Tuesday’s dosing prices

ttCocoe—Sept 1379 (1400). Dec
.1*75 (1477). March 1527. May 1584.

July- 1601, Sapt 1838. Sales: 1.005.

Coff**—" C " Contract: Sept 133.60-

134.00 (13275). Dec 12B.75-12B.90

(125.76). March 118.21-118.40. May.

113.00-

113.20. July 109.25-109 75. Sept

105.00-

t06.S0, Dec 10250-102.51. Salas:

1.752
Cotton—No. 2 Oct 63.60JI3.75

(64 08). Doc 65.65-65.75 (66.16), March
68.30-68.40. May 69.90-70.00. July
71.85-71-80. Oct 7285-73 .GO, Dec 7240.
Salas: 3.500. .

Kestmg Oil—(cents per U.S. gallon):

Sept 93.75-94.15 (92.90). Oct 94 30-

34.40 (93.41). Nov 95.00-95.15. Dec
SS.95-S6.13. Jan 96.30. Fnb 97.00,

March 94.00. April 90.00. May 90.50.

Orange Juice—Sept 130.55 (130 90).
Nov 131.90 (130.80). Jan 132.10. March
13250. May 13350. July 134.40-134.50.

Sept 135-30-135.50, Nov 134 60-135:00,
Jan 133. 70-133.73. Sale*.- 750.

rPtetinum—Oct 318.0-31B.0 (314.5)'.

Jan 324.0 7322 7), April 335 0. July
341.0. Oct 350.0. Sales: 3.0B4.

Chicago Inun - Gold—Sapt 406.0
(4QB.1), Dec 418 7-419.5 (*19.1). March
4320. June 443.3, Sept 456.9.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 1.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne):. U.S.' No
Two Rad -Winter Sept 142 U.S. No
Three Amber Durum Sept 162 Oct
1E6. Nov 171. Dec 175. U.S No Two
Northern Spring 14 per cent Sept
172 50. Oct 173 50, Nov 177.80. Dec
180.50.

Mau»—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow afloat 122 Aug 117. Sept
11230. Oct 107.50 Nov 107.50. Dec
108.60, Jen,’Msr 116 sellers.

. Soyabeans— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
TWo Yellow Gulfpom Sept 230 50. Oct
221. Nov 221, Due 22SS0. Jen 231, Feb

236, Mat 239. April 241. May 243
sellers.

Soyamea!—(U.S. S per tonne):
44 par .cent eRoet 206, Sapt 202 Oct
199.50. Nov 200, Dec 203. Nov/Mar
207. Jan/Mar 211. April/June 216.
Aprtl/Sapt 218 seHera. Pellets Brazil
unloading 200. afloat 205. mid-Aug/
mid-Sept 205. Sect 206. Oct 212 Oct/
Dec 217. Nov/Mar 225 sellers.

PARIS. Sept. 1.
Sugar—[FFr par tonne): Oet 1336-

134ft Nov 1350-1360. Dec 1388-1390.'.

Mar 1515-1516. May 1565-1570. July
1585-1595. Aug 1825-1B29. Oct 1675-'

1690. Sales at call; 2

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

marimt continued quiet until- prices

nateg atewiy. report* Coley end Harper.

Closing prices: Nov 57.80, +0*0 (high
58.10. low 57.50): Fab 87.10. +0.50
(67.20 only); April 77JOT. +0.80 (high
77.40. low 77.00): May 87.30. +0.40
(high 87*0, low 87.00): Nov 66.20.
unchanged (dmraded). Turnover: 112
(7) lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/FISH .

SMITKFICLD—Ponce per " pound.
Beet: Scotch hilled sides 79.0 to S4.D-.
Ulster hmdpuerters 98.0 lo 100.0. foref-

guarter* 87.5 » 595: Vim:' Dutch
binds and ends 1280 to 132.0; Lamb:
English ima!! 62 0 to 67.0, medium
60.0 to 64.0, -heavy 66 0 to 60.0: Scotch
medium 57O to 61 0. heevy S6.0 to
58 0: Imported New Zealand PL 58

J

to 8C.0. PM 58.0 :» 59.5. PX 56.0 to
57.5. YC 68.0 to 59 0: Pork: Enohsh.
under 100 lb 37.0To 52.5, 100-120-lb
44.0 to 61 5. 120-160 lb 40J to 49.3:
Grouse: -Young, beet (each) 220,0 to

250 a Old (each) 160.0 to 200.0.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. ‘ Pncva at ahip’e aids
(ontpoesasbd) per stone: shell cod
C5 00-E7-20. codlings' £4.00*EBJO: large
haddock C4 00-£6.00. medium £250-
£3*0. «n»l £1 .60- £2. 10. targe plaice
£7.00. medium. £5.60-£68ft best smell
E4.00-E5.60; lemon Boles ( large l CKLOO,
(medium) £9.00i.jockBBh £2.30-£280:
rods Cl .80-0.60: 'Miihe T2.20-E2.80,
COVENT GARDBHPtwa*. far the

bulk ol produce, in sterling per packags
'except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Orenget—Outpun:
kMMttAana 4OSJ0. *8 5.W. 56 6 0&.
72 8.20. 88 5.75. 122 580, 138 S.8S..
150. 585; . Brazilian; 5.00-5.50:
Mardsrinas . Brazirien: 5.00-5.50.
Mipneria*—Ontspan: 42/89 5 00-6.50.

Lemons .Span!*: trey* 5 kg 25/50 U30--
l.BD: Oukapen: 15S kg 80/IK 3.00-6.00.
Grepafruit—Outsoan: 27 4.80. 32 555.
36 6. tO. 40 .009, 48 SJKL 58 EBD. 64
5.15. 72 puby satne as \VhJta.

Apple*. New Zealand: Granny Smith
11.50-12.00; U.S.: 18 kg Red Delicious!
IOJJO-K.OO: Frsneh: IB kg 3.90-4.10,
9 kg 2.00-2.10. Pears—French: 28 |fa

loose WHUams 3 40-3.60. tray peck 19
lb 2!40-£.50; Itafian: Par pound tray
pack Williams 0.14-0.18: Spanish: Par
pound 0.14-0.18. Peachss—Italian:

Largs trays 1.6Q-2L40: French: 1.40-2.50.
Plums—Italian: Stanley 20 lb 2.90-3.00.
20 lb Gian: 2JD-3.QO: French: President-

English Produce: Potatoes—Psr
pound. 003 to Olffi Mushrooms —Par
pound, open 0 40-0 50. closed 0.60-

0.

70.. lettuce—Par 12. round 0 80-1.40."

Webb's 1.2D-2.00. Cos 1.50-2.00 Spring
Onions—

P

vt bunch Q.05-0-08. Pickling

Onrona—Per 55 lb’ 3.07-3 50 Leek*—
Per tl |b 1 50-2.00. Primo Cabbage—
Psr 25 |b 1.20-1-50. Cabbages—Per
28-20 lb White/Rsd 2D0. Fennel—Par
5 1b 1.50. Carrots—Per 26-23 lb 0£0-
1.40, bunch 0.05-0.10. CourgsHas—par'
.12 lb. . 2. 40-3 JR. Cucombare—par
package 1 80-2.20- Tomatoes—Par 12 lb

box D/E 1.50-1 JO. CauUB aware -Par 12
Linwjjn 3^0-4-50. . Celery Per 18-36
winter Crop 2.80-3JOB.

.
Stick Beans—

Per. pound 0.18-0J5. Pumpkins—Per
pound 0.10. Marrows—Per bo* QiSO.

1.

JC. Sugac Pass Per pound 1.00-1.20.
Turnips—Per 28 lb 1.40-1 .E) Swades
•—Per 28 Bi 1.30. Parsnips—Par 28 lb-
1^0-Z20. Apples—Per pound. Bramley
012-0.14- Granedlsre 008-0 10

, Di».
covery 0.C8-0.I5, Howgate 0.10. DertiY
0.10c George' Cave 0.05-0.10, Tydeman's
0.08-0.15, Pesrmaina 0.10-0.15. Straw-
berriae Per 8 ox 0.20-0.50. Blaek-
bernea—Per 8 0= 0.20-0.23 Blueberries
—Per 8 02 0.70. Raspberries Pe r 4 <» .

0-60-0.70. Plume Per pound, Victoria
O ’2-0.20. Belle’s 0.100.14. Damsdns

-0.15. Monarch Q.15O.20. Glair: 0.10-
0.11 -Ponds 0.140.18. Gagas -Ps).
Mund 0.10-0.15. Corn on Cote-eacb
0050.TO. Cobnuts—

P

ar pound 0^5-
OAL • •

I

t

n

kj
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INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE

$200m floating rate issue .

trom Bankers Trust NY rejected

A bank’s new chief will have his work cut out, William Hall reports

Fresh Canadian blood at Orion
*kAH FRIEDMAN

le'SS
,

TRUST ^EVV YOM.
U-S. bail-. i,

by Bendix

^ uiimubm me
rate Euronote paper

r®*™* an interest margin of1 riQ_
~ — ***rac»i H

«;*. u ... .
above the meanfU t-.

*'“* UHT mean Of
*»* offered three-monthU»Moii interbank rates.

ci t2-year paper carries a
per cent minimum coupon“Mis lead-managed by Bankers

JW.Md Morgan Stanley. This
time since 1965 that

Bankers Thrust has offered a
Eurobond.

'In fefc U.S. bond market,
“fe&uwhile, Australia has
announced a S400m two-tranche

bond; the first portion
matures in 10 years and the
second S200m carries a 25-year
maturity. Morgan Stanley is
lead manager.

Prices of Eurodollar bonds
yesterday gained around i point

in ?et ondzry trad in c. The
mark.,,.‘> at tornon Wus focused

upon ;h!^ vtook's now issues for

Manitoba. Bank of Tokyo and
Compagnse Financ-ierc* de
Parabao. The Bank of Tokyo 13 ••

per rent wr.en year bonds were
said to be selling rather well-,

pre-marker prices were reported

to be 99; to 9&S against an issue

price of par.

The Eank of Tokyo deal
involves an interest -rate swap
whereby a counterparty agrees
to svr'.ive the 13 i per cent

ti:;od-r;ile interest and the Bank,
of Tokyo "takes over the- counter-

party ? flam ins rat? debt. Ft was
learned last night that the main
intermedipry for the counter-

party is none other than

Bankers Trust. The L'.S. bank
ib passing the 10

" per vent Bank
uf Tokyo rate tn one of its

clients and earning an
additional fee.

Bankers involved in the deal

maintained, however, that the

S2U0m floating rate deal for
;

Bankers Trust is not connected :

to the interest rate swap deal

with Bank of Tokyo, despite the .

coincidence of timing. i

The Euro D-Mark bond 1

market closed unchanged l2sr ;

night while the Swiss franc ;

sector was slightly improved
|

amid moderate trading activity.
!

A SwFr 20m 5-year 61 per cent

convertible bond is being placed

privately for Itoraan. the
.

Japanese textiles group. Banca
del Gottardo is arranging the

placement.
In the European Currency

Units market an ECl7 3(Jm 10-

year issue is out for the Council

of Europe through Sociele .

Generate. The coupon is 13+ per
,

cent and the paper may be
;

called back by the borrower
;

after The sixth year at 102.

By Richard Lambert in New York

'New Jacobs move to win
"control of Pafesl Brewing

Another heavy

loss at Wickes
By Our Financial Staff

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MR IRWIN JACOBS, die dissi-

dent shareholder whose bid for

Pabst Brewing was withdrawn
in July after running into

trouble with -fee Justice Depart-
ment, yesterday disclosed a

fresh plan for a change of con-
trol at the Milwaukee-based
brewer.

• -He said that his Shareholders'
Committee to Revitalise Pabst
has filed with the Securities and
'Exchange Commission its “ in-

lention to solicit consent of

Pabst shareholders for the re-

moval of the present board and
its election of the Committee's
nominees. Mr Jacobs and three
associates hold about 14 per
cent of Pabst's 8.2m shares.
*

' In' Minneapolis yesterday, Mr
Jacobs also said that if be and
his associates succeed in their

plan, they intend to take Pabst

into private ownership.
In their filing to tiie SEC.

iitv Commit.;ve said tliui if us
nominee -

; are elected u> the

board nt Pr?r-?i ir plan* to begin
imn’t?r.';:.;<?;y " j tender offer

by Pab>t fur 4m «'f tls own
cuninion >hares—**r about 49
per cent eT the lolal equity

—

al :'23 each.
Mr Jacobs said the Committee

wo;ib! t n*;.! 'M-nic combina-
tion of cash debentures and
eduily v.-ih a; lira*: SJl a share
vuinprisifig .securities for

re.-; uf Fabsl'., equity.

Mr JacuLi* pre*. ious offer for

the Paus i equity was to have
been in the f *rm of a lender
offer of either $22 or S24 a

-hare, depending on whether
the brewing enrapay completed
a merger vi.h Olympia Brew-
ing. a move launched to thwart
Mr Jacobi.

A LOSS of 3566.000 for ‘die

second quarter of this year is :

reported by Wickes. the Los
|

Angeles-based retailer and
;

manufacturer currently operat-
;

ing under Chapter 11 of the !

Bankruptcy Acts. Wickes turned
in a loss of 3258.3m for fiscal

;

19S2 and a S156.4m deficit for
the first quarter of this year.
Mr Sanford Sigoloff. chairman.

said yesterday that he expects !

to be able to report continued
:

Improvement throughout the re-

mainder of the year. In last
,

ihe
j
year’s second quarter, Wickes

,

earned 31.6m or T cents a share.
For the first six months.

Wickes has lost S157m com- i

pared with a profit of S4.6m. i

sales have fallen only modestly, i

Mr Sigoloff said that the board
;

will be taking a number of “ re-
j

habilitalive programmes" to
:

the company's creditor commit- !

-tees in the near future. !

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest joiernaunna] bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

J

exists. For further details of ibese or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
i

will be published next on Tuesday September 14. Closing prices on September 1

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aawa LiY« 15 86/97 ...

Amir Int. Fin. 16% 92
Amu O/S Fin 14% 88
ATT 14L 89
PaVer Int. Fuj. 0 0 92...

PH? F»n«nca 14% 39 .

BV. A trier. NT SA 12 87
BV. Montreal 14% 87

Bqua. Jr.do Suez 15 89
British col. Hyd. 14% 88
British Col Hyd. 15% 92
Canada ML 87
Canadair 15% 87
Canadian Pac. ML 92
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89
CIBC 16 B7
Citicorp 0/S 15 84/92

Citicorp Q'S 15*1 85/97

SNA 15% 97
Con. Illinois 15% 89
Uauische Bk. F. 14% 89

Duke Pwr. O/S 15% 89
Du Pori ML B9 WW ...

ECSC MV 87 |
April I .

5IB 15% 89

EIB- 15L 92 . .
—

Ekspontirrens Mi 89 ...

Gen. Elec. C/edit 0.0 92

Gen. Efec. Credit 0.0 93

Getty Oil Int 14 89

GMAC O/S 15V 89/97

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89

GMAC O/S Tin. 15 87

Gulf .Canada L*d MV 92

Gull oil 14V 94 .

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 9Z

New .Brunswick 15V 87

New Brunswick 16V 89

Nova Scotia Pr. 15V B3

Ontario Hydro 14’« 83 .

Ontano Hydro 15 92 ...

Pac. Gas & El. 15% 89

Ph/iiics Petrol M 89 .

Saskatchewan P. 15 92

Shell Canada 14% 92 .

Superior O/S P«*r- ** 89

Swed. Eap. Cr. 15=« 89

5wed. Exp Cr. MV W
Swed.

.

Exp Cr 00 ji

Teles Eastern 15V 83 .

Union Carbide MV 83

Wei’S Fnrpo Int f 5 87

Wbrid B«ni MV 87 ..

World Hunk 15V _B8

World Benr 15 87 .

World Bank 15 88

Issued
150
75
75
400
ZZS
150
200
100
100
200
150
750
150
75
75
ICO
100
125
75
100
300
60

200
SO
ISO
100
50
400
4C0
125
100
125
100
100
175
300
75
75
75
150
150
45
200
150
IS
129
100
100
2T0
GO

IF'*

75
SCO
2SO
2SO
150

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

104V 105 +0V -0 ; 12.19

101V 101V 0 —0?» IE.S3

99V 100V +0V -0V 14.23

104V 1GSV -0V -0‘
; 13.C5

27V 2BV -0V -0-.-1d.A2

99*r 100 +0V-0V14 76
96V *V -0V -OV 13.04

98V 991* —OV “O’, 14.75

100 101M- -OV -CV M-83
103V 104V —OV -OV 13.72

105V 108V +0V -OV 14.03

104 T04V “ OV -OV 13.C3
104*- 105 —OV -OV 12.9C

100V 100V -0-, -0*i, 14.47

99V 100V — O', +0V 14 ?3
100V 100V +0V -0>3 15.74

101», 102 —OV -OV 13.56

102V M2V -OV —OV 14 06

105V 106V -OV -IV M-3Z
97V 98V —OV -OV 16.16

100V101 -OV -OS 14.07

103V 104>, 0 -O'. 1443

101V 101V +0V -OV 13.77

102V 102V 0 -OV 13-90

104V 105 —CV -IV 14 27

104V 103 -OV — t., 14 54

101V 101V -O', -1 10 03

30V 30*! -OV -OV 12 42

26V 26V +OV —CV 13.43

103V 104V -OV -OV 13 C2

101V 102V -OV -O'- 14.21

1C3V 103V -OV -OV M <3

102V 108V —OV - i
:
; 14,03

102V 103V -0-j —OV 14 M
101V 102 -0‘. -1 13 93

29V 30V -‘OS —OV 13.45

104V 104V -0-r -O'- 12 O
106V 108V -CV -OV 14.57

101 i(n !
j +y- -0-- M.ss

105V 105*1 +OV -t- 13.43

105V 1MV -OV -C , 12.93

101V KW-. 0 -0*^ 1\W
101V 1C2V *0V 0 15.45

10?V 107V -0-, —O': I-' 31

102V 102V 0 -0-. 17 S3

100V 101 -OV 0 13 78

103V 102V -«v -OV 14 76

100V 100V 0 -O'. 14 “4

71», 21 \ -C-i -O', 14 71

102V 101V 0 14.96

1C2V 107V -0 , 0 13 ?S

702*1 103V ~0 -r: 1— CP
1IMV I"-1

!
— 01

10SS 106 -CV

103V 10*’-

104 10r-; -O'

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada 16 89 CS
Br. Co! Tel. 17*. 83 CS
Car.. Pac. 5. 16*i 89 CS
Can. Utilit.es 17 87 "CS
Gas Metro 17V90CS...
OXB 16V 83 CS
0. Hyd 16S 89 (M) CS
U BV.. Nwy 9»i 90 EUA
Amro B!. 10 87 (M) FI

Amrc 5V . 10 87 (A) FI

BV P*-cs & H. 10 87 FI

ElB 10 87 FI

Iryljnd 16*1 87 FI

OKB 50*: 37 FI

OKB U 26 PP/

So'vay et C. 14V 86 Frr

Beneficial MV 90 £ (D>
B^CE MS 87 £
BMP 12V 31 C
CcCA 12S 88 C
r.n Et Cred. 13V 86 C
Gen. Elec. Co. I2SE9 E

H.r? ITT .Vj'Jdr 14V 36 l
Hydro 1«», 87 £

P-.vjtbarVon 14S e3 E

Quebec 15'- 37 C
Oucbci Prow. MS 89 £
Reed i fld) MV 16V 89 £
Rl/ni Trustco Id 86 £. .

33P France 15S 9? £ .

Swed E» Cr. 13V 86 C
Tennecd fn:. 14*, 87 £
?.jrc*iera 10V 87 LurFr
ElB 3V 88 Ltirrr

SO
50
35
20
63
50
18

150
75
75
75
75
75
400
200
20
30
15
20
15
SO
25
30
12
35
30
S
12
30
20
30
500
600

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 tIOOV 10O*, -0=« 0 15.87
1102** 102V 0 +0V 16.60

tIOOV 101 0 +0*4 16.11

102V 103*. +0*4 +OV 16.06
i

fHJ0V 101 +OV +2V 17.04 I

MOW, 101*4 +OV +OV 75.92 1

tIOOV 100V -OV +0V 16-27
j

95*, 96*4 0 +OV 10.22
,

10OV 101V 0 +0S 9-70

100V 100*4 o +OV 938 I

99*i 100 +0V +0*. 10.04 :

98V 99*, +OV -OS 10.23 '

99V 99V +0V 0 10.63
|

100V 101V o +OV 10JS
94 95 0 0 16 09 i

94V 95V 0 O 16.72

9*V 95>, +0V 0 15.40

105V 106*. -OV —OV 12.75

101% 102V -rOS +1 13.03 •

103 104 0 +0V 12.62
;

101% 102V 0 -0", 12.85

102', 103*. +0V -rO*, 11.72
,

704V 105V +-OV -OV 1Z4

7

105V 106', -OS O 12.73 .

100V 101V 0 —OV 14.20

105 106 0 -OV 13.78

101', 102V +OV -*-0V 14-05 •

107*4 108V -OS -OV M.74 '

102S 1Q3S +0-, +0S 12-81

104V 105V 0 -OV M.41 .

102 103 -OV -0*. 12.75
101 101V 0 -QV1UZ
9T-, 98V 0 +OV 11-11

94*. 95*. -0, O 10.96 .

THE BENDIX Corporation
board has rejected as grossly
inadequate Martin .Marietta's

cash tender offer for just aver
half of Bendix’s shares at $75

_
a share.
The bid was announced on

Monday, in response to an
unwelcome offer last week by
Bendix the maker or motor
parts, aerospace components
and other industrial products,
to acquire control of Martin
Marietta, the diversified aero-
space group.
Meanwhile. Martin Marietta

yesterday turned to the
courts as part of its *JI-out

effort to halt the takeover bid
from Bendix. It filed a suit
in a Maryland federal court
alleging that the Bendix offer
was illegal and would cause
“irreparable harm” to Martin
Marietta's customer base and
shareholders. Ihe suit
claimed SI00m in damages
against Bendix.
Martin Marietta made It

clear, however.'that it was not
actively engaged at present in
takeover talks with other com-
panies. but was reserving all

its options.
Mr William Agee, chairman

of Bendix. said tbe Bendix
offer was “tbe proper means
for achieving what now
appears to be our common
aim of combining the two
companies.”
He added: “We are deter-

mined to push our transaction

through to completion. If

Martin Marietta persists in its

diversionary scheme, we will

acquire more than 50 per
cent of Martin Marietta’s

shares in our initial cash
offer.”

In connection with this, the
company filed a pre-merger
notification under anti-trust

laws whieh would allow it to

acquire more than 50 per cent
of the shares in its tender
offer compared with its

original offer for 45 per cent
Martin Marietta is trying to

encourage Bendix share-
holders to accept Its bid
quickly, by offering a gener-

ous S75 a share, for just over
half of Bendix’s shares,

followed by a paper offer for

the rest, which may be worth
no more than about $55 a
share.
Bendix said that this was

“ blatantly discriminatory and
unfair.” It also indicated that
it was starting litigation

against the company
Bendix shares closed last

niBht at $56.5. down 50 cents,

while Martin Marietta shares
closed unchanged at $40.

• Martin Marietta said Mr
Charles £. Huge! Jus resigned
from its board, Reuter reports
from Bethesda. Earlier, it

was announced that Mr Huge!
became president of Com-
bustion Engineering. Marietta
said “an apparent conflict in
the marketplace " between
Marietta and Combustion was
the reason for Mr Hugei’s
decision.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

— /•*. -7 ~rt>.

-0'i 13.63
— OV 17. T7
-CV *1.38

Avsraga price chance- -On day — or: vwe. -CV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan D. BV. 9V92(Ap) 150

Aslan D. Bk. 9*4 92fAg)
Australia 9V 9*

Austria 0V 32
Barclays O/S In. 8V 94

Bov/aior Int. F'". 8'* 89

Csissa Mas. Tele. 9V 92

Canada 8V 89

Comp. Tel. Eso. 10s
* 92

Cfed Fonoer 8V 92 . .

enrnarr 10V 92 .

EOF 5V 92
ES 8*. 92
Ir.t.-Am. Dew 81 . 3 92

Nacnl Financiers *1 90

Horsk. Hydro 8V 92 ...

riiil ps tamps BV 92 ...

Philip Morris 8V 90 ..

Quebec 10V 92

Ran fa 10 92 ...... .......

SNCF 8V ?2
Tenneco Int. 3 92

World Bank 9V 89 . ..

World Bank 8V 92

150
200
100
100
50

100
200
100
100
100
100
100
150
150
100
100
100
150
IDO
100
100
100
200

—OV
0

-hO-,

9Z1
833
3.34
8 32
9.36
9 20
7.04

Chang" on
Bid Offer day week Yi.ild

SSV 99*, 6 •‘-6V 9.36

39 93V — 0 :
.

105*, 106V 0
96V 37', 0
96V 97 -O-i -CV
95V 99-, -6 ,

—
Jj.-

IOIV 1C2V -C-. -9 •

102V 103V 0

1C0»j 101V -*0V +0V 1& 35

98 98V 0 —C-'- C-G2

1QOV 101V -Cm -0 3 90
100', 101', 0 -0-. fs.69

96V 37 -0-, -O'-, 8.90

38V 99V 0 -0.9 13

88V 89V -OV — ’V 13.43

98V WV 0 0 8.74

ioi’-, wr« -ov ‘ev
100V 101V -ov “OV p 01

102V 103V 0 -CV 9.81

99*, 100-, 0 +0-, 10 C3

96V 97V ~Oi +o*. 9 11

99V 99V —OV -t 0‘, 9 07

101V 1C2 -O', -OV 5 14

97V 98 -CV *IJV SE6

FT.OATING RATE
NOTES
A|i.*H Irish 5*4 92 . ...

Cl Tekva 8*4 9: (D)
B. . Nova Scotia 5*. 93

8-CE jV 83
?FC= FV 87 . . ..

Caissi? Nol Tc'e 5V 90
CCC: 3V 2302 . .

C*»:.1E V, 92
"h-.n-.c i! NY =V 94 . .

i;. ? d-i Anr-rolC 5V 97 .

TreH I .' J Hurd 51. 92 .

7re*l|» L.'inr.,,. s 5V 37. .

^rvdi! L .'i>n|«*is 5V 94 .

Cre-M Mat. 5V 94
S-eland 5V 89 *54 .. .

I'ant ill*- Oa-he v.- 92

Vs/l! Burs li'i 33
Lei'll; 7nrm Crert. £?. 92
j o l/riin 5*» 37 ..

Um. 7/W. Fin. SV 91

‘lev/ Zvjloid 87 .

“l-OP'in C*t*i.; iv W .

OHshnre Minmj 5*4 91

Pr b’ ker 5 Dt

ScetJond Irr. 5V 92
sv 9i

Soccie Gnnerolo 5*« 95

SliHurf Chart EV 91

'v/edoh 5V 29
Toro'i’o Dormn'n 5*. 32

15^8
15.04
14.00

15.79
1531

Average price changes

Spread Bid Offer C.die C.cpn C-yld

. OV 9BV 98V 15/10 15.69 15.93

99V 100', 8/12 15*4 15.23
98V SSV 29/10 15*.

99V 100 28/W 15
99V 100*. 27/1 14
99*; 100 21/10 15*.

38V 99V 11/12 T9V
100*4 100V 10/12 15A4 15J6
98V 99*.23/9 16.69 18^6
99*. 99V 24/9 15 41 15.52

100V 100*4 23/12 16.81 16.73

99*, 99V 1/10 IS 16.06
100*. 101V 1/1 16.94 18.79
93*. 99V 9/9 74.89 74-84

198V 99V aS/11 14V 14.92
991, 100V 6/11 1531 15,33
99*. 99V S/10 17V 17.19

99V 99V S/11 14V 1448
99V 99*, 12/11 12 34 73.00

100*. 1C0V 15/1 15V 15.16
93*, 1O0': 7/10 15.56 7558
99V 700V 10/2 13V 13-88

99V ICO*. 2/12 14.19 14.19

100V 10W, 17**2 15 81 15.73

38V 99*, 23/9 15V 15.55

99V 100V 24/11 15 15.02

99 99V 1/9 15.31 15.43

99V 100 18'H 14*. 14 97

9BV 99V S/8 15 31 15.45

38*4 98V 11/2 14.31 14 53

On day 0 on week —CV

AMERICAN STORES

OV
OV
ov
0*.
ov
ov*
ov

tty,

ov
0*4

0*4

ov
»*4
ov
0*.

50*.

ov
50V
§ov
0*.

OV
0*.

ov
ov
0*.

ov
0*.

0*4

0*.

Second quarter

r.e: a'sfus
?sr siare

S« monOn

tte: st *.5

Nei s«- *rj-4

1982-83 1981-82
S S

1 SJfcn 1.76bn
.. 20 2m 13 6m

1.77 1.08

3 Tin 3 abn
36 7m 23.3m

2 17 1.79

AUTOr/ATIC DATA PROCESSING
1931-82 1980-81

Fourth quarter S S
ns-er-f ... 173 3m 147,8m
in’, s.-c-’-ri . 76 4m 13 8m
*,er c« r *^3'* .. .. 045 0.42
Y«*r

. 669 3m 558.4m
r:s/'U 57 8m 47.4m

•Jet 3J* *ha-e 1.71 1.51

AVNET
1981-82 1880-81

Fourth quarter S S
^e.er-.e .. 273.2m 279 4r>
'V a*s:.!s .. 13.2m 12.1m
*,et 54r snare 0 76 0 70

Yu»r
=*a<B*>»;« . . 1 Ubn 1 07b*i

*.et zisr>ts . 66.1m 57 2m
Nes C0- srere . . 3 21 223

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS dale price

Agnonv.:, 5*4 96 7/81 933
3<sw r'/l'e'i Inv. Z 95 . 4/8123.12
Briaqesione Tire 5*j 95 3/82 470

Ca->n 6V 95 1/81736.3
Carcn 7 37 7/82748.2
Cn-jaa. Pharm. 7*. *36 ... 7/82709.6
ruiitsu Fjpiie 4V 96 ...10/81 5641
Furjkfiwa Elec. 5V 96 . 7/81 300
Hitaeh Ob»p 5V 96 . . 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpr. 5 90 7/81 161Z

Average price changes;.. .On day 0 on 'Meek -0-,

5‘, 97.

98 ....

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6V 9* . ...

As iffn 0$v BaflK •

BNP 6V sr •

Eldorado Nucluaf 6*s »
E uropara: 7V 92 ......

Ind. Fund Finland 6V 9»

Japan De«. Bank

Ksn s® ; El Powflf 6. 92

Kgs Oil Co. 7 92

Kobe. City 6V 92 --

Lsnrha Ini. F,n. 7 1

Mjn7 Blor.c Tun. 7*, 92

NaSnsa 3V 92 —

—

Natomas O/S T- J'i 9°

ffcw. Zealand 6 9*. ...

NiDpen Tel. &-T. 6-i 92

NtK ® -
OfCB’^e 92 .. -"-
QuBbM Hydro 6V 92 ...

ftenlo TV 92
SekTsui Pro- 5V 93 WW
Sumitomo 6V 92

Sveneko Handels. 6V 92

Tirol®/ Waaeor 6*. 92 .

TNT ,0/S Fin. 6VJC ...

World -Bonk 7V 92

Issued
100
100
100
100
100
20
100
100
75
100
80
70
80
IS
ion
100
10G
100
100
80
70
100
TOO
100 -

100
100

CS
6.36

5 16

7 Cl
? 80
5 33
5 50
0.70

}.£6
3 26
6 31

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

102V ICC'* —0*i —OV S.S3

99V 99V- 0 -V,
SSV 93V 0 0

102V 102% -7% — 7’a

101V101V*OV 0

99V 33’. -0*. -*-:%

101V 101% +c. -CV
unv ioiv -n*. -ov
102 102V -O', tVi
101 101V — OV -0«
94*. 95V 0 -Pi

101’, 101% -ov -OV
7«Ta 75*, tOV -5‘, 12 35

102 V 102V -O1
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MR JOHN ABELL, the 5l*year-

old Canadian national who wjil

take over as chief executive of,

Orion Royal Bank in November,
will be the bank's fourth chief

executive in three years, and
his ^Hiintment underlines the

uneasy relationship which exists
between big commercial banks
and their merchant banking off-

shoots.
The Royal Bank . took over

Orion—one of the City’s biggest
consortium banks—last year for
around £5Gm ($85.6m) and re-

placed Mr Jeff Cunningham as
chief executive with their own
man, Viscount Hardinge, who
was running .Royal Bank of
Canada (London)—a small
merchant 'bank.

Mr Cunningham himself had
only held the job for 18 months,
having replaced Mr David
Montagu at the end of 1979
after the latter quit following
differences of opinion with
shareholders about the future
direction of the bank.
Now the Royal Bank of

Canada has decided to reshuffle

the top management again and
bring in Mr Abell, who has
spent the past 27. years working
for Wood Gundy. Canada's lead-
ing investment banker. As one
of the firm’s vice-chairmen., he
lias built a reputation as one of
Canada's leading corporate
finance men.
Mr Abell is no stranger ro the

UK Bom in Kent and educated
at Oxford, his father was a
director of the Bank of England
and he has a brother. Mr T. G.
Abell, who is a managing
director of Baring Bros., one of

the City’s leading accepting

.

houses.

However. Mr Abell will have

Lis work cut out at Orion Royal

Bank. Four years ago it was the

biggest consortium bank in

London and making pre-tax

profits of over $20ml'
Its profits in its last financial

year have dropped to an
annualised rate of less than
$10m despite a near doubting

in its balance sheet, it has lost

several senior executives since

the Royal Bank takeover, and
its management is top heavy. lt

has lost much of the momentum
'

it had under Mr David Montagu

.

when it was establishing itself

as an independent merchant
bank.
At last count. Orion Royal

had three deputy chairmen, two
rice-chairmen, three managing
directors, one executive vice-

president. 36 directors and 21
associate directors. Observers
believe that the Royal Bank of
Canada needs to get to grips
quickly with Orion Royal’s big
overheads, and this will be one
of Mr Abell’s first tasks.

Since it was established in
1870 Orion has concentrated its

efforts on international capital

markets and loan syndications.
Last year, for example, it lead-
managed or co-managed 129
syndicated credits totalling
S19.6bn, and in -the capital
markets it lead-managed or co-
managed 91 issues totalling
$5.1bh. It is one qf. only three
international institutions which
ranks among the top 15 lead
managers in both the Eurobond
and Eurodollar syndicated loan

markets. However, its / profit-

ability has not matched its

visibility in these markets.

.
Mr Geoff Styles, who heads

the Royal Banfcs .merchant
banking division, says feat, this

sort .of bumness tends to ebb
and' flow .and Orion is .not

immune to some- -of the loan
problems afflicting other fnter-

~national banks.
As a result, the. Royal Bank

Is anxious to broaden Orion’s

ORION ROYAL BANK
Pre-tax profits

. : -
.
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T.9I4

2,115

2003
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st current tiehmg* ret*

scope putting increasing empha-
sis on investment banking
activities such as corporate
finance, advisory services, port-

folio management and mergers
and acquisition.

This is where Mr Abell fits

in. At Wood Gundy he has
worked extensively in the cor-

porate. finance . field and most
recently has been' advising the
Canadian Government about
how. to solve the financial prob-
lems of Massey Ferguson. He
will bringto Orion a knowledge
of the top Canadian corpora-
tions and strengthen its efforts

ro this area.
' Mr Styles says that

Abell’s appointment should ;Be

seen as “an evolutionary step.

He stresses that Viscount Hard,

-ingfe has do&e a good job merg-

ing fee Royal Bank of Canada

<London) with Orion, but

believes feat it is is tbe long-

term interests th® bank fe

be' run. by a 'career merchant
banker.

' * V",
.'

Viscount Hardinge. a career
Royal Banker, wilt sfay oil as

deputy • chairman of Oirop

Royal Bank. He will have broad

senior management responsibili-

ties and will focus hfe attention

on Orion's traditional commer-
cial banking-related services,

Including syndicated loans. Mt
Jock ' Finlayson. the Royall

Bank's president, says that Vis-

count Hardinge will work
closely "With : The Royai Bank
of Canada ind its subsidiaries

in their joint effort t.o develop

new services and initiatives- .

.
’ Since the takeover of Orion
last year, there has been grow-,

ing unease among, some Orion
executives about the loss of

independence which the take-

over implied. Mr Abell's

appointment underlines the

Royal Bank's acceptance that it

needs to give its merchant bank-

ing arm a certain measure of

independence. .Whether this -is

sufficient to ensure that- Orion
Royal can rebuild its reputation

as an independent international

merchant bank which can match
the competition of fee London
accepting houses and' fee. U.S.

investment banks, only time wiH
tell. . :

Transco set for record year
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DESPITE DISAPPOINTING
second quarter returns from its

exploration offshoot, Transco
Energy—which changed its

name from Transco Companies
ip May—is still confident that
earnings for the whole of 1982
will sec another record and com-
fortably exceed $6.00 a share.

Wall'Street analysts have been
predicting earnings of between
96J5 and $6.30 a share.

Earnings totalled a record
$140m or $5.41 a share for the
whole of 1981 with the explora-
tion unit contributing 34 per
cent of the total.

Mr W. J. Bowen, chairman
and chief executive, has already
predicted record profits this

year because of improved pipe-

line results and tax credits for

participation in the Great Plains
coal gasification project.
Gas sales by the group's

principal subsidiary. Trans-
continental Gas Pipe Lane, in-

creased by 5 per cent in the .

second quarter 'this year and
should comfortably exceed
19Bl’s total 902bn cu ft, Mr
Bowen said in Houston yester-

day. Transcontinental's 1,800-

mile line from South Terns to
New York City provides two-
thirds of the gas used in the
New York-New Jersey-Philadel-
phia area.

Mr Bowen said the parent
company was not satisfied wife
Transco Exploration's rate of

discoveries this year. ** the trig

elephants have eluded us,” he
said, adding that drilling

activity will
'
pick

; up in the
second half.
The subsidiary’s . -.second

quarter net fell 60’per cent as
a result of lower prices for its

oil production and increased
costs, while its natural gas sides
were .fiat

Discussing' Transco’s entry
ipto the coal business with the
purchase last April of three sub-
sidiaries of General Enezgy Cor-
poration for $70m, Mr Bowen
said fee company hopes to ex-

pand on feat-base to. become- a
sizeable coal producer.
Transco' would expect to. be*

come involved in coal' slurry
pipelines if Congress passed
legislation granting such pips'
lines fee right of- eminent
domain, he stated.

GMAC shelf

registration

By Our Financial Staff

GENERAL MOTORS Accept-
ance .Corporation (GMAC}, the

motor giant's financing and
insurance subsidiary, filed- a

shelf registration . -wife . fee
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission of its debt securities

from which the company will

receive up to $lbn in pet
proceeds.

t

GMAC may sell the securities

directly to purchasers, as well
as through agents, dealers and
underwriters.

- Firms which may act as man-
aging underwriters are Morgan
Stanley, First Boston Corpora-
tion, Merrill Lynch White Weld
Capital Markets and Salomon
Brothers.

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonlyi JUNE 1982
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Roderick Oram looks at a Malaysian group’s attempts to diversify

Sime Darby stuck in the mud
THE EFFORTS of Sime Darby,
the Malaysian conglomerate, to
grow out from its deep agricul-

tural roots have come too late

to save it from the current
sharp drop in commodity prices.

The depressed profits for the
year just ended (June 1982)
reflect all too painfully Sime's
dependence on an agricul-

tural economy. Profits after

tax fell by 2o per cent to
92.6 ringgits (US$39.5m) with
the big plantations and agricul-

tural equipment divisions head-
ing the list of trading culprits.

Diversification presents Sime
with two fundamental prob-
lems which have wracked
the group before. First,

diversification, by necessity,
means investing outside Malay-
sia because the country
has limited opportunities for

a company of Sime’s size.

A previous Sime manage-
ment invested abroad in the
early 1970s. causing a political

backlash in Malaysia. Local
institutions gained shareholder
control, ousted the hoard and
turned the group into a Malay-
sian owned and registered
company.

Second, diverse activities

impose wider and heavier
demands on executives' time
and talent. Observers question
whether Sime’s management is

fully developed yet for these
tasks. However, the company is

prepared to sketch out in broad
terms the direction it would
like to take.

“ We’re a Malaysian-based
regional conglomerate." says
Tunku Ahmad Yahaya. the
group's joint chief executive.
“ We’re sizeable in certain basic

areas of agriculture with a
traditional mix of rubber and oil

palm. We need to think of be-

ing more sophisticated in the

1980s in marketing our com-
modities at the first stage of
value added."
Tunku Ahmad admits that

Sime lacks a detailed strategic

plan beyond the general philo-
sophy. Attempts to turn divi-

sional three-year rolling plans
ting overtaken by events, he
says.

Some divisions have begun to

evolve along these general lines.

A prime example is 'the develop-
ment of oil palm refining, and
the purchase of Goodyear's Phil-

lippines tyre making operations.

The group has also, however,
become rapidly Involved in a

style is different, though. "We
look for manageable projects in
which we can take an active 1

part. We are not portfolio
investors.” . .

.

These demands are being
made on a relatively new head
office team. The group moved
its headquarters from Singapore
to. Kuala Lumpur in February,
1978 to reflect the newly-
acquired Malaysian control.

"Most of the 70-80 people in

Singapore were offered jobs in

1 He’s not

DIVISIONAL PROFITS
Ringgit Ringgit

1981-82 1980-81

Plantations 834 91-8

Tractors 863 1102
Hong Kens 292. 300
Ascan & Pacific Basin 32.8 27J)
Western *S5 ‘*4-5

Central expenditure, less income' 010) (14A)
Shaw Wallace Associate 95 7.7

223.7 2&A

Net interest, less investment income (13-9) (22)
Profit before tax 209.8 245A

* Loss

diverse range of activities

throughout the region from in-

surance and car hire to genetic
and offshore engineering and
the Boeing aircraft franchise
for Malaysia.
Many of these activities are

clearly beneficial to the Malay-
sian economy so there have
been no political repercussions.
Senior managers are atuned to
political leaders’ thoughts on
suitable avenues for expansion,
and Sime's board is studded
with highly influential men who
are well connected with the
country’s small political dUte.
The diversifications would

not impose a large work load
on management if they were
passive investments. Sime’s

KL but only about six or seven
came."
The search for qualified staff

was made harder by the need
to heed the country’s racial

composition. In addition, there
continues to be a steady depart-

ure of expatriate staff.

Several senior managers
point out that Tunku Ahmad's
previous experience as head of
Dunlop Malaysia consisted

essentially of running a com-
pany with a narrow product -which

executive says,

achieved that yet”
Meanwhile, expansion con-

tinues apace in all the groupls
operations. Sime has not added
to its land holdings, since its

abortive bid for Guthrie
Corporation, the other major
Malaysian plantation group, in

1980. It has, however, rapidly

supplemented its own holdings

of about 200,000 acres with land

management deals.

The group has Invested
heavily in downstream com-
modity operations such as oil

palm • refining. It sees great
potential for vegetable oils as

alternatives to petroleum as a

feedstock for such products as

detergents and lubricants.

On the engineering side.

Tractors Malaysia continues to

invest heavily in depots and
training and in local fabrication.

Fully 75 per cent of its pro-

ducts come from a Japanese
manufacturing joint venture
between Caterpillar Tractor and
Mitsubishi.
At times as much as 70 per

cent of Tractor's profits can
come from the logging industry.

This industry is going through
its first recession , since 1973-74

and the upturn this time is late

and slow in coming.
Sime took a big step earlier

this year to diversify Its engin-

eering interests with the
acquisition of a 60 per cent
stake in CE Crest Engineering,
a subsidiary of Combustion
Engineering of the U.S. This
gives Sime access to a poten-
tially large market in offshore

rigs and related products.
- -A . further example of this

trend is the deal in June in

Fireman's Fund, the

Dividend

halved

at Dutch
ship group

Nationale Nederlanden

improves interim result
BY WALTER ELDS IN AMSTERDAM

By Our Amsterdam Correspondent

range based on one- commodity into a corporate- plan keep get-

—rubber. American Express subsidiary, is
“ But now that he's dealing taking minority equity interests

with diverse interests, he’s in Sime’s United Malaysian
going to bave to assemble a Insurance and in other Sime
team around him with all the insurance operations in Hong
expertise to be successful,” (me Kong and Singapore.

VAN OMMEREN, the Dutch
shipping and storage group,

suffered sharply lower net

profits for the first half of this

year at FI 22.2m (S8.1m) com-
pared with FI 52-Sm in the
opening six months of 1981.

The interim dividend Is being
halved to Ti 50 a share.

The company sees little Im-
provement ahead and con-

siders that earnings for the
second half of this year may
be even lower.

Gross income from January
to June was FI 83.5m. down
from FI lllL3m a year before,

with mnch of the decline aris-

ing from reduced business in

the ocean transport and bulk
.storage sectors.

. Inland shipping showed a
positive balance following an
Improved performance by
foreign-based companies, and
there was also a good result

from the agencies and trans-

port division.

Net profit per share fell to

FI 2. Earnings per share came
to FI 8.40 for the whole of

last year.

In 2981, when net profits

totalled FI 9L2m, the com-
pany paid a total 'dividend of

FI 3J>0.

Pakhoed holds ’ levels

Warner-Lambert Company

has acquired

IMED Corporation

The undersignedinitiated this transaction and acted as
financial advisor to Warner-Lambert Company

.

The First Boston Corporation

August 24, 19S2

ITAIPU
BINACIONAL

a binational entity Jointly owned by
Centrals Eletricas Brasileiras SJL-HxmoraAs

and Administration National de Etectritidad-juob

$25,000,000 term loan

guaranteed t>y

The Federative Republicof Brazil

FUNDSPROVIDEDBY

THEBANKOFTOKYO, LTD.

EUROPEANBRAZILIAN BANKLIMITED—EUROBRAZ
THE FUJIBANK, LIMITED

MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANYOFNEWYORK
UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND

AGENT

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

SEPTEMBER,19B2

ULSil(XW)00,D00 GUARANTEED ZERO COUPON NOTB
_ . DUE AUGUST 18, 1984

With Warrants to purchase U54I20OOOOOOO Guaranteed Zero
Coupon Debenture Due August 18, 1988

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation. N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORP&
Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. (the “Company")
reported that as of August 18, 1982, 18.082 Warrants had been
exercised to purchase U2.S16,082.000 of the Company's Guaranteed
Zero Coupon Debentures due August 18, 1988..

By: Citibank. N.A. (C55I Dept.)
September 2, 1982, London enmm.

&

US$250,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

cmcoRPo
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the abovementioned
Notes and Agency Agreement dated as of March: 2, 1981, between
Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation, N.V. and Citibank, NA,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

1 annum and that the interest payable on .the relevant
Interest Payment Date. December 2. 1982, against Coupon No. 7
in respect of US510JW0 nominal of the Notes will be US5287.50.

September 2, 1982 Afrmsii/ia
By: Citibank. NA,.London, Agent Bank vi/iOnmw

Pakhoed. the Dutch transport
group, made a net profit of
FI 15.2m <S5.6m) for the first

six months of this year, just

2 per cent more than in the
same period in 1981. On
balance, group results -have
held steady, says Pakhoed. It

forecasts a group result for

1982 as a whole not less than
for 198L Extension plans for
group terminals in Rotter-
dam are still being studied,

and no decision has yet been
taken on beginning construc-

tion.

Danish group-in red
ISS, the Danish international
Service systems group, reports
a DKr 7.2m ($826,540) first

half loss, compared .with a
DKr l£3m profit last year.

The loss stems from increased
provisions for insurance cover
for. the ILS. operations. The
company’s auditors have
called ’ for an . Increase of
DKr 20m In the provision.

Earnings for the full year are
expected to .-be somewhat
lower than in 1981.

Aker to dose yards
Aker, Norway’s largest ship-
builder, has derided to with-
draw from shipbuilding and
concentrate on oil-related

work like' offshore rigs. The
move aims at pulling the
concern back into profit With
9,500 an its payroll, Aker has
lost about NKr 250m (S37.1m)
on operations over the past
three years. .The company
expects to have made “ con-
siderable progress in drawing
up the necessary plans” by
the antnrnii.

ESAB lifts profits

ESAB, the Swedish welding
equipment group, raised first-

half earnings by 52 per cent
to SKr 70m ($llJ5m) with
sales advancing by 27 per
cent to SKr 1.141m. It fore-

casts ' a continued improve-
ment in results for 1982 as a
whole. Last year, the pre-tax

profit was SKr 113m. Sales of
consumable welding material,

which accounted for 55 per
cent of turnover, grew by 38
per cent in the half year and
deliveries of welding mach-
inery rose by just, over 12 per
cent. Sales of welding robots

increased substantially.

Fageista cuts loss

Fagersta, the Swedish
.
special -steels company, cot its

pre-tax Toss from SKr 31m to

SKr 2m ($328,000) In the six

months to June 1982. Sales
rose by 12 per cent to SKr
Llbn. The company expects
that the -1982 result will show
an improvement on the pre-
tax loss of SKr 102m recorded
last year. .Turnover is fore-

cast to reach SKr 2.15bn.
Fagersta is negotiating .with
Uddeholm the

.

merger into a
separate jointly owned con-
cern of their high speed steel
operations.

Paper group slips

Buriumann-Tetterode, the
Dutch, paper and publishing
group, reports first half profits
down 80 per cent at Fi 3.7m
(S1.4m). For 1982 as a whole.

.

it forecasts a profit of between
FI 10m and II 15m.

NATIONALE NEDERLANDEN.
the largest Dutch insurance
group, increased net profits by
5.4 per cent to FI 183m
(Sfi7J) in the first half of

this year on revenues up IS
per cent at FI 5.6bn.

At the same time, earnings

at Aufas, the fourth-largest
insurer, fell by 10 per cent to

just over FI 20m. Turnover was
11.3 per cent higher, at FI 969m.
Revenue from within the

Netherlands rose by 20 per cent
at Nationale Nederlanden as

increased receipts from life

insurance more than compen-
sated for a sharp fall In the non-
life sector. Abroad, revenue
went up by 27 per cent, more

than one-third of which came
from new participations, includ-

ing Mercantile Mutual Holdings
(Australia). The international

contribution to premiums in-

creased from 53 per cent of

the total to 56 per cent.

Nationale Nederlanden is

clearly happy with its first-half

results. Nevertheless, it con-

siders the situation of the non-

life sector to be M precarious.”

and feels thaT most of the

increase in 1982 profits has
already been made.

Last month, Nationale Neder-
landen put up FI 150m as half

of a rescue bid with the Dutch
civil service pension fund

aimed at saving theDutchman,
gage bank. Westland-Utrecht
from possible bankruptcy, h
estimates that this transact^
will result in a negative,impact
un profits per share m the ant
lew years of less than. .1 per

cent.

Profit per share for the first

six months was FI 10.19. had the

interim dividend has bees
fixed at FI 3.90 per share.

’

At Amfns. profit per share

is down to FI 8.46 and 'the

interim dividend is to be an m.
changed FI 2.40. Amfag fore-

casts that ns net prom for 18®
as a whole will differ little from
the profit last year of FI 43m.

AGA up sharply in first half
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

AGA the Swedish industrial re-

gas and heat engineering group,

increased earnings after interest

charges by 24 per cent to

SKr217m ($S5.3m) in the first

half of 1982. Sales grew by 21
per cent to SKr2.64bn.
Mr Marcus Starch, managing

director, predicts that for 1982
as a whole earnings will grow
by more than 15 per cent com-

pared with the SKr36Sm
corded last year.
Currency losses are expected

to decline to around SKr 35m
against SKrl90m last year, so
that the rise in the profit before
extraordinary items should be
appreciably greater than 15 per
cent. This forecast takes into

account the devaluation of the
Mexican peso in August.
At the half-year AGA re-

ported unchanged currency
losses of SKr 53m. reducing,the
profit to SKr 162m against

SKr 120m for the first fibc

months of 198L .

After extraordinary income

of SKr 131 m. deriving mostly

from the sale of a real estate

business, the group posts 8 half-

year figure of SKr 293®, cam-

pared with SKr 124m.

Slower growth expected

at Burmeister and Wain
BY HILARY BARNES IN -COPENHAGEN

BURMEISTER and Wain, the
shipyard, expects to make a
pre-tax profit of about DKr 50m
(S5.73m) for 1982, having
achieved a first half profit of
DKr 47m. In the 18-month
period ended December, 1981,
the shipyard made a DKr 150m
loss.

The slowdown in earnings
growth in the second half will

be because one of the three
bulk carriers to be completed
in this period will not be in-

voiced until the first days of
the New Year.
The yard, shares in which

are currently held by the state
pendin" the completion of bank-
ruptcy proceedings, holds orders

against DKr l.Olbn.
The result is described as

satisfactory but the group is

nonetheless undertaking mea-
sures aimed at rationalisation.

SDS, the Danish savings bank,
improved first half operating
earnings before depreciation,
bad debt provisions and adjust-

ments for portfolio values from
DKr 90m to DKr 179ra. About
DKr 25m of the improvement
was due to a lower unrealised
loss on foreign exchange
The bank said it expected to

reach its budgeted operating
profit for the year of DKr 340m.
Loss provisions would remain
high this year, however, and it

would be necessary for die bank
for a series of 64,000 dwt bulk -to improve primary earnings

carriers which will keep the
yard folly employed until about
the third quarter of 1984. Only
one new bulk order has been
taken over the past 12 months.
O Bang and Olufsen, manufac-
turers of television and hi-fi

equipment proposes an un-
changed 10 per cent dividend
for the year ended May, 1982,
having improved pre-tax earn-
ings from DKr 14m to DKr 21m.
Earnings before net financial

costs and extraordinary items
were up .from DKr 54m to
DKr 62m on sales of DKr 1.18km,

and limit the increase in costs.

The bank's balance sheet total

increased from DKr 29.4bn in
mid-year 1981 to DKr 30J2bn at
the end of June this year.

Shake-up for

Malaysian
news group
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA'S largest newspaper
publishing group, the New
Straits Times, has bees re-

structured. a move that is seen
to have been dictated by the

country’s new leadership. , .

.

Those dropped included Tan
Srt Sheikh Abdullah, chairman,
Mr Zakuan A riff, managing
director, Nik Ibrahim, depnty
managing director. Dr Noordis
Sopiee, the group's editor-in-

chief, and Dr Cheah Cheng Kooi.
a dentist.

The new board consists of

Dato Junus Sudin. who becomes
the chairman. Tan Sri Lee Siew
Yee, the former group chief

editor, and newcomers, " Dr
Salim Cassim. and Azat Kama-
luddiri, a lawyer, who are
closely aligned to the leader-
ship of Dr Mahathir, the Prime
Minister, and Datuk Musa
Hitam, his deputy.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 31 AUGUST 1982
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NOTICE OFPURCHASE

EUROPEANINVESTMENT BANK',
: Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000

7$ per cent, Bonds due 1*189

-Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that daring the twelve-
month period commencing 1stSeptember, 1981.Yen 1,200,000,000

'

principal amount of such Bonds have brat purchased to qrdtr to
satisfylhc thirdpurc&asefundredemption.

As of 1st September, 1982 the principal ammmt 0f such Bonds -

remaining to circulation was Yea 11,400,000,000.

Loxttnbtnii&-2nd ^

1982. ..

EnropeanlnvestmtsitBiuilc.
:

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboaitl) NV<

« August 30th 1982, U.S. $51.20
Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

~

lhfonnBtkm:Piefxon,H8kiring&P}«vonN.Vl,
.

Herengracht214»1016BS Amsterdam.

i;

_>?*



J&L,- INTL: ;COMPANIES

ease
THE KUWAIT Government
to encourage the creation of a

;

KD 200m (56fllnj). stock-tratttog'
company in a fnsb attempt .tb

ease the coantiyVstock marfert:
crisis, Reuter reports from
Kuwait.
Mr Jassem al-Bfarzook, ffie

Commerce Minister,.:,sdd the
Government has -also, ordered
the central bank :to;

- exercise
flexibility in extending credits
to investors. ...

: - “
r . .

.

The minister said ' be was

.

.optimistic ' that the new: steps,
together with- other measures
announced . last' week, : would
help the market overcome
the present crisis. '

.- -

. Share' pricey have been' fall-

ing for several mouths, partly
on fears about the continuing
war between Iraq, and Iran.

A. steering committee
_
has jnent such as word processors

been set up to discuss details of and- graphic plotters^. However,
the merger through which the tfie main interest of the corn-
companies hope to regain inters pany has remained process
national

.
competitiveness by .control equipment. This

more efficient use of capital and accounted for 68 per cent of
- research and development cape--: 1981-82 turnover which totalled

bilities.

Japan's industrial process
control equipment industry has in 19$l-82, has its major markets
'been dominated by Yokogawa, '-in the oil and petrochemical and
Yamatake-Honeywell (50 per -steel industries, and -has been
cent owned by Honeywell of tire bit bard by competition from

.

- U.S.) and Hokushin, but the : integrated electrical groups. It

in new moves to Answan
, ,

•

•

. . rural bank
ek market crisis to control

' ^rerious assistance
-

.measures- likely to mature over the next Schoeller
' have Included a fwnporaxfr>ban few month's. Postdated cheques „ _ .

- •

..
on the setting up'of $KaHed outstanding on the official

By PaufLemhnu in Yjenna

. .
closed companies, wfckft;)iave a. m«*ketr where 46 companies are CONTROL nvwr

: : restricted jdia^oldin^ and the , ffirted. have been estimate* at. â
™L

formation, of a^^eque.tdearS^ some KD 4ba <$13.8bn)/ al- ^er^ehSf Ban? w
raopany, qraitallsed at fcbout* though analysts believe that wn taken bv

.

KD 300m wiidh is expected. to *• final net indebtedness is S'-^fSSSZS* Mgpccled to lie' iar; lower. ,
•

Mary Frings writes: Earlier ttwH* co-operatives,

holdine fe the OTonosedi^S ^ Mareouk announced a - GZB will Increase its stake in
two-year baa on deferred >ay- Schoeller Holding from 41 per

SSierlSby.S^ ment *=* * "Gulf- shiei oent to at least 66 percent dur-

'toother Golf State/ - These are shares- in com- ^f hSdto?
IJe govenmumt plans.ethwv panies registered In Bahrain per re^t of^^sSoSS

. so far unspecified measures to and the United Arab Emirates Ban? GZB Will eSn i nf
. -toted on the official ^p^Sousy fJ£y<rJn£l
the crisis. .. _

• , Kuwaiti stock exchange, which merchant bank
lit the-declining market,.many is restricted to 100 per cent The fiZB mn

'

c„ f_n™_ __
tavesures wifi be hard^sed to Kuwaitwwned companies: They of revere lossL at i^SAoe?
honour'- -the; huge number of are traded on the - unofficial

ler todine i
posfcdRted cheques which are exchange, the Souq al Manakh. ibo' 6wn& ”y

P

Sf* sSn5
1*-. :

—

-r— r —- —- — family. It is understood that the
-..j.**;

- •
' -'• ••.-••. V family will receive at least

i to link-with Hokushin
.

• The takeover of the holding
> ’• company and thus the bank by

j.' .

'
! GZB in no way reflects oh

main emphasis of the industry shows much promise in the 35E* fcJTJSLhJi iJSLJSS
has shifted to digital systems growing field'- of aeronautical I??

1?1 b*s had what midracnh^
requiring technologies such as. instruments ...forTi •• Japanese Klf v

®
”wroSSEE SffJ

computers, optical fibres , and Defence Agency, but. has been 2fi5*2i k
G^1 2lJjS

e
f»

1
rt5

sensors. Tins has allowed the slow to diversify -otherwise. As ™ere °e no change in the

integrated electrical groups, mucXas 75 percent of turnover ™e°t *nA P°hcJ of the

such as Hitachi, Toshiba,., still comes from '.industrial ,^
nk-

. ..

Mitsubishi and Fuji, a foothold . processing control equipment *?
,

x* umbrella orgam-

ln process control. ••••.. On completion of tfis- merger, sation
- the rrnal credit co-

. iYokogawa has successfully the companies' joint market .

operatives which, combined,
diversified into medical equip-' share of the- process control ^9

C0Unt
1
for -It A per. cent -of

ment fflmmgh
. a joint venture - equipment industry would be «J

r
£
et *en“!n? in. Austria and

wijBi General- Electric of the UB. some 26 per cent and ibis would 21.3 per cent of banking

and ‘into Office automation equip- not exceed 'anti-monopoly law deposits,

ment such as word processors requirements. '. In tecent years GZB has

.
and. graphic plotters. However, Yoke gawa’se. customers are expanded both at home and
tJie main interest of the coin- different from those of Hokushin abroad, including setting up of

party has remained process and the merger is expected to be a representative office in Hong
control equipment. *nris. considerably effective. In the Kong. Schoeller Bank has for

aicconnted for 66 per cent of - current year to March 1983, some time served GZB as- its

:
1981*82 turnover which totalled Yokogawa expects sales to reach merchant banking arm.
Y88J3hn <$S40m). - Y90bn and sales of Y40bn are Following the death of the
Hokushin with sales of Y39bn projected for Hokushin. At the previous director general of

in 19SI-82, has its major markets year end Kokogawa’s- capital the hank. Dr Fritsch Schoeller.

in the oil and petrochemical and stood^at"Y5.89bn and total assets the takeover move puts an
steel industries, and has been at Y82.77bn.- Hokushin’s capital effective end to the so-called

bit hard by competition from was Y3.5Bbn and its assets Schoeller era in Austrian bank-

likely to mature over the next
fewmonths. Postdated cheques
oatstanding <m the' official

qyrrket, where 46 companies are
Hated, have been estimate* at.

some KD 4ba <$13.Sbn), al-

though analysts believe that
final net indebtedness ’ is

expected to be'far lower. -

Mary Frings writes.: Earlier
Mr AI M&rzouk announced a

two-year ban on deferred pay-
ment deals in “Gulf^ shares.

These are shares in com-
panies registered In Bahrain
and the United Arab Emirates
and not listed on the official

Kuwaiti stock exchange, which
is restricted to 2D0- per cent
Kuwaiti-owned companies: They
are traded on the unofficial
exchange, the Souq al Manakh. I

BY YOKO SHreATA IN TOKTO !

’
‘

' .'.- V. • i'
. YOKOGAWA Electric Works,' tgain emphasis of. the industry
Japan’s largest manufacturer of - has shifted. ' to digital systems
industrial process. control equip-, requiring technologies such as.

ment. and Hokushin Electric -
. computers, optical fibres , and

Works, the thirds largest con- sensors, mis has allowed the
com : in the- - same , .field, '.wiDr integrated electrical groups,
merge in April -next year on- «*h. as- Hitachi, Toshiba,:
the basis Of one Hokushin share SHtsubishi and Fuji, a foothold
to each 0^5. <tf' a -Yokogawa in process control,
share. ..' ^-. . :Yokogawa has successfully

... The new company will be diversified toto medical equip-

-

caDed ' Yokogawa^ HotaisMn -
®e“* a Joint .

venture

Electric Corporation. .

' wUh General Electric of the UB.
and'into office automation equip?

Y88J3hn ( $S40m) .
.

Hokushin with sales of Y39bn

shows much promise - in the
growing field' of aeronautical
instruments ..for:: Japanese
Defence Agency, but. has been
slow .to diversify -otherwise. As
nruchas 75 percent of turnover
still comes from Industrial
processing; control, equipment
On completion of thie- merger,

the companies' joint market
share of the- process control
equipment industry would be
scone 26 per cent and this would
not exceed 'anti-monopoly law
requirements. .

Yokogawa’s:. customers are
different from Those of Hokushin
and the merger is expected to be
considerably effective. In the
current year to March 1983,

Yokogawa expects sales to reach
Y90bn and sales of Y40bn are
projected for Hokushin. At the
year end Kokogawa's- capital
stood- at Y5.89bn and total assets
at Y82.77biL- Hokusbin’s capital
wa5 Y3.5Bbn and. its assets
totalled Y48J2fim,

SINGAPORE RESULTS

Overseas Chinese Banking ahead midway
BY GEORG IE LEE IN SINGAPORE

THE OVERSEAS Chinese Bank-
ing Corporation (OCBC), has
registered a 10.6 per cent
increase

.in group profits after,

providing for taxation, diminu-
tion in^-alue of assets, and alio-

catkms to inner reaerves,
,
to

$360, Ira (USte&hrfi* the half

year ended June:
Net profits of the parent bank

itself expanded by 20.3 per cent

to S$43.8rn. The gross interim
dividend is 5 per cent

CCBC's growth rate was
higher than the 4.1 per cent
improvement reported -by the

United Overseas Bank, but lower
than the 25.6 per cent rise*

chalked np -by the Overseas
.Union. Bank and -the 4(16 per
cent increase achieved by ibe
Development Bank of Singa-

.

pore.'
'

• -

+ National- Iron and Steel
Mills, Singapore's only steel

mill; has reported a 77.8 per
cent rise 4n operating profits to

SS24Am (US3 11.3m) for the
half year to June, despite the
depressed steel market. Turn-
over advanced by 12.7 per cent
to SSI 74,8m.

Pre-tax profits were 64 per
cent higher at S$27m including
investmem and interest income
of SS3.4rn and after deducting
interest expenses of SS850.000.
Tax. absorbed SSlO.Tm, an
increase of 64 per cent and
"after minority' interests net
profits were up 62 per cent to
S$15.9m.

National Iron attributed the
improvement to the buoyant
construction sector in Singa-
pore. continuing cost-saving

measures, and. to some extent,

a softening in - raw material

prices.

The group does not expect
this performance to be repeated
in ibe second half of the year
because of severe competition
but it has projected higher earn-
ings for the whole of 1982 com-
pared with 1981.
• THE SINGAPORE property
company, Malayan Credit has
reported a 43 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to S$6.76m for
the year to March. Post-tax
profits were 30 per cent higher
at S$3.96m. The gross dividend
is 6 per cent.

- - .LrtflBfrl
1: j3t'

This arfftouncBment appears.as a matter of record only Augustl982

- PHILIPS

PHILIPS
N.VL Philips’ Gloeilampenfdbrieken

(The Netherlands)

KD.3,500,000

Contract Financing Loan

K.D3r000,000
Guarantee Facility

Provided by

TheIndustrial BankOfKuwaitK.S.C. TheNationalBank ofKuwait SAK.

NWTSStTE

$150,000,000

13.40% Debentures Doe 2007

MoiganSfanIey& Qj.

Merrill Lvndi'WliitB'WdflOnMMSaricels Crnnp
MtrriTT Xandi. EImm. SlnnwrA SmW,an^iyi^»|«^ _ .

Bache Halsey StnartSneMs Bear,Steams& Go,
Ihenjenled

Di0on,Read& Go. Ine. - Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenretfe
Secnd&sCorportrtian.

E.F.Hutton& Company Inc. LazardFrcres&Go.

L.F.Roritsdn^TMoiier?,Tovrimi

SmithBamey^HarmUptoi& Go.

Wathm^Paribas Becker
Aa&Bccte

Goldman,Sads& Go.

SalomonBrothers Inc

BiythEastman Paine "Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert

lehmanBrothersKnimloeh
bcnpaaM

Werthenu&Go*lhc. Dean"WitterReynol&hia

BAWAG

BANKFUR ARBEIT UND WIRTSCHAFT
Aktiengesellscliaft

[huorpmtedwith limitedBabtfitym Austria)

tr.S. $40,000,000

Subordinated Ploatmg Rate Notes Due 1990

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Thefollowinghaveagreedto purchase orprocurepurchasers fortheNotes:

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Alahii Bank of Kuwait (KS.C)

Bank o£ Credit and Commerce
intmnUicnai

Gulf International Bank B.S.G. ••

Manufacturers Hanover
T.inrftMl

Saudi International Bank
Allfanlt AUSmJIALAbmi Tim^

AI-Mal Group Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)' /

The Bank of Tokyo International European Banking Company
lirnUtd

_
Timitwi

&iwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co., (S.AX)

National Bank of Abn Dhabi Orion Royal Bank

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade (ARBIFT), Abu Dhabi

The4,000Notes ofU.S. Sio,ooo each, constituting the above issue have been admittH to the Official List ofThe Stock
Exchange, sabjecto'nly to the issue of.the temporary global Note.

Interest will be payable semi-annually in March and September, the first such payment bang due in Match, 1983.
Particulars relating to Bank for Arbeit und Wirtsduft Aktiengesellscbaft and the Notes are available fiom T^v^T
Statistical Services limited andmay beobtained daring normal business hours (Saturdays excepted) up toand including
15th September^ ig8a from:

—

Cazenove& Co.

liTokenhouse Yard

London ECzR-yAN

2r.dSeptember, xpte

AgentSksuingbank

TheNationalBank <tfKuwaitSAX

Thisannounnmantappears as a matterofrecord only

INDUSTRIE NAVALI MECCANICHE AFFINI (I.N.MA) S.pA

US$23,040,000
Medium Term Project Facility

75% Insured by

Sezkme Spedale perFAssicurazlone
del Credito all’Esportazione

BankofTofq^IrtenatkHial

Arranged by

25S Guaranteed by

GEP1 S.p.A.

Sodeta di Gestionl e
Partedpazioni industrial S.pA

Midlandand IntemarioiHl Bai^s RLC.

Managed and Provided by

Banco cB Rama InternationalSA Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Japan intematkmai Bar* Limited . . London &Contfriental Bankers Limited

MkiJai^andlnf^^ The Mitsubishi Trustand Banking Corporation

Italian frying Agent

Banco di Roma

Agent

Baric of Tokyo International Limited
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Am. Gen. insnce.
Am. Holst A Ok...

•> Am. Home Prod..
Hmp.8udp»

. Anu Medical Inti
Am. Motors - . ...

Am. Nat. Resaes..
Am. Petflna
Am. Quasar Pet..
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1 Am. Standard
w. Am. Store*.
. Am.Tal.ATel
„ Ameteklnc
*.»Amfac

AMP.
Amstar
Amstead Jnde.. ..

Anchor Hoekg...
Anheusar-Bh
Archer Daniels...
Armco

Armstrong GK ...

Asamera Oil
Asarco
Ashland Oil

‘ Aand. D. Goods
Atlantic Rich . ..

' Auto-Data Prg ...

Avco
Avery Inti

Avnet _‘

Avon Prod
, . Baker Inti

Balt Gas A El -

; Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ..

Bank America ...

* Bank of N.Y
- Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barry Wright ..

.

Bauach & Lomb.
- Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Poods ..

~ Bekor Inda
. Bell A Hawell ...

,. Bell Industries ..

. Bendlx
‘ Beneficial

v
Bath Steel
Bier Thee Inda
Black A Deoker-

* Block HR
B ua Ben
Boeing
Boise Cascade. ..

Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Strain
Bristol Myers-
BP
Brookway Glass.

* Brown Furman B
• Brown Grp . . .

Brown A Sharp...
Browng Ferris...

Brunswick

Bi/cyn/s-Erie ....

Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthr
Burndy
Burroughs
CBI Inda.

CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...

, . Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific....

Carlisle Corn.. ..

Carnation
Carp Tech

Carter Hawley ..

— Caterpillar
Celanese Corp...

_ Cental
_ Centex

Central A Sw
Central Soya. . ..

|
Certain-teed . . ..

Cessna Aircraft..
ChampHomeBId
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Manhatt'R 1

Chemical NY
Chesebr. Pond...:
Chicago Pneum..
Chryaler
Chubb '

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil..,.

Citicorp.... . ._

1
Cities Service
City Invest. . ..

Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.

Clorox
CiusRt Peaby . ..

Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm.. ..

Collins Aikman..
Coltlnds

28fc
52*5
aa
28%
az-v?
18
435,
44%
31 %
30%
1BI,
ABU
391,
117k
AO 5*

3Si*

28).
6A : a

6%

23
49%
661.
£9i,
21 is

5fl;?

22*
21 %
IAS,
56
14%
16l*

15
Pi*

24»
26%
375,
39 1,

241,
21'.

29%

46:,
35
215«
271*
18%
15%
16% i

AO:, .

357;
15!:
36%
All,
21 *.

20%
16%
56

%

21*

18
131*
1 AS,
32
25%
255*
30
55 U

;

28%
27*
62 is

20 1

1

14
53 5*

57 i

15
541;
24 1«

13%
23
A2:s
16%
561*
33 S,

43%
55*
44!*
14%
367,
35%
38%
24 it

an,
56 s*

327:

12%
40):
*$:
30ii

28%
Str,
22>i
251,
217,
17’,
457*
441,
50<:
29%
le
46
38 Sc

ll'i
<0
35
27!:
4
39
84
6i?

72 s?

4?^
86
23*
20
555s
712

21 '*

147?
54
14 !j

187:

J6H
9%

24 fs

261?
37
33 Sr

24i:
21 !?

231:

453:
24: t

ZHj
237:
16'.;

151:
161;
39':
35
16
56':
40
21
4T:
20V
16 s,

57
20':

13Sc
IBs?
14 1?
31»»
£4!;
237-,

28':
541-
281:
27
601?
19>?
14
34*
37*
145:
33 ss

35T5

IS
221?
415,
16ia
55
321?
445j«

*•?

44
141;
56
35 U
38*
24
20%
35'j
32'r

12',
38;?
AT?.
51

26 25';
161* J6i»
iOr? 10 !:

IS 'a lUs
17^« 165*
3-i 51*
16 15ts
8'. 7:*
9+i 91?

36-s 35's
3Ii, 51 :?

36'* 35
12 U 121?
8 if 8V

34 i: 33 -i

38 't 375;
24!. 33-5
26^ 26U
46i: 461?
211? 2H|
2l'i 22
201? 20 S*

15U 14.,
17!» 16:*
39 ic 39
18 rr :bu
ia-,; IS:*
274 27

Stank
Aun.
31

AUfl.
30

Columbia Gas . ..
79

Combined inf... 21%
Combuatn. Enp.. 27 1?

Cmwitn. Edison. 33';
Comm. Sateiite.. 65,?

Cgmp. Science ..

Cone Mills
Canrae
Cons Edison . ..

Cons. Foods. . ..

Cone Freight .. ..

Con. Nnt. Gas .

.

Conmuer Power
Cant. Air Une? ..

Conti. Corp.. .

Conti. Group...

.

Conti . Illinois

Conti.'Te'eph . _
Control Data . ...

15*.
51’*
29
19 '•

37V
4B T

.

23 \
18
4 -r

74'i
30’-:

171 =

:6't
387?

29 'a

ZI^
27>:
25
62 r?

lS-i
30',
25':
187?
37-:
47
22 7*

171-
e:*

24

1

.

301?
167,
165;
28i>.

Stock
Auc.
31

Cooper inds
Coor» Adolph.. .

Copp*rwe)d. .

Corning Glass . .

Corroon Black. ..

Cox Broa-cs3t'g
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Ze fl

. . .

Cummini Enq , .

Curtiss-Wright .

Darnsn
Dana
Dart A Krart
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's

Dentsply Inti

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Inti ...

Diamond Shank..
DiGicrqio
DiaiMf'Enu<p . ...|

Dillingham
Dillon -

Disney Walt' I

Dome Nlines.......

Donnelly ;RR . ...

Dovor Coro . ..

Dow Chemical
Dow Jones :

Dresser
Dr. Pepoer
Duke Power . ...

Dun A Grad
Du Pont
EG A r*

Cavio
Eaotern Airlines.

Eostern Gan A F-

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echlln Mfa ....

Eekherd Jack..
Electronir Data.
Elect Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt. ..

Emhart
Engelhard Corp..

Enserch
Esmark ....
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Fnberge
Fedders
Federal Co. . ..
Federal-Mogul-
Fed. Nat. Mort. .

Fed. Papar Brd ..

Fed. Resources ..

Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml . .

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fm-

lst Chicago
1st City Bank Tex
1st Interstate..

1st Miasissiapi....

1st Nat- Boston..
1st Penn
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent...

Fiaxt-van
Florida Pwr A 1_.

Ford Motor
Foremast Mek....
FostsrWbeelsr .

Freeport McM.

.

Fruohauf
GAF
GATX
GTE Corp

Gannet
Geicc
Gen Am Invest ...

Can Cinema
Gon Dynamics ..

Gen Electric
Gen Food*
Gen Instruments
Gan Mills

Cen Motors ...

.

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gon Tire
Genesoo . .........

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pac. ..

Gerber Prod....
Getty Oil. .. .

Gillottc . ..

Global Marme .

Goodrich 'SF' .

.

Good /ear Tire
Gould
Grace
Grainger’W.w ..

86::
in?
16h
67! i

2IM
37)?
2Hi
241,
25
18*
32i;
3978
8
37
581?
29’;
4?7,
25!:
31*
29

24 If

12>,
40
J9*
10
84
121 ?
247,
54.*
3U

46
221?

IA'\
42*
14H
14*
22*
80
35
20

22;,
61:

XT!<
82*
28
15*
217?
32
4

17
S0!|
10
33
257s

19U
47
76 7;

85,
381:
265?
28':
20
S ; ,

20!?
22
lZ'i
21 is

0!»
401-
201;
12
29!*
141?

ie<»
32
26 1:

7U
24 is

3
65;

I? !

11 !t

16
52?.
20*
32',
205:
23 1?

2*7,
lev.
32
58 !,
A

27I S

57! 4

285i
4?
25',
30:?

i 38

24 '«

12*
40
19',
9-3

er- ;

12 >:
25i?
53
9?,

AS'-:

217,
23'*
407,
15':
141,
22 '«

34*
10*

221 :

61,
17U
SO 7,

27':
15
201;

32
4
17*
461;
9 s*

33 *
25?]

1PU
46*
26*
81,
27*
231:
275,
191;
.31;

20 »:

21 ',

125,
20s,
05,

595:
20*
1H:
29':
141,

167?
2159
26
7*i

237*
31:
61c

221, 22*
21 5i 21%
541# 34!#
27!: 27 1:

33 32
11% 111*
161? 16%
17 16:*
10* 10
25 24%
31

U

31

39 r ; 39%
195* 135:
15'i 1S‘*
49 40!,
3Si, 32:,
751, 73%
38

1

571?
37i? 36-%
44 S* 44*
48!* 475#
57# 5%

371, 351?
241

.

23!:
3T? 4

57 (? K!:
19'.* 17
22’* 215*
4?;, 47-:
42 40::
9!s 9:s

217* 22
26tS 251:
25i* 24!

.

36 35%
42! i 42 'j

Gt. Atl. Pac. Toe.
Gt Nthn.Nekooee
Gt. WestFinaxCI.
Greyhound.
Grumman
Gulf A Western..

Gulf oil

Hun .FBI
Halliburton
Hammermill Par
Handleman
Harna Mining .

.

Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp ..

Hams Cara
Har3co
Heela Mining
Hc>n= -H4:
Heller Inti

Hercules
Hershry
Heublcin
Hewlett Fkd
Hilton Hotels ....

Hitachi

Holldav Inns.
Holly Super
Homestake .. ....

Honeywell ...

Hoover
Hoower Uni
Hormel Geo.v.,,.
Hosoitnl Corp....

Household inti...

Houston Inds ....

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky OH
Hu: ten 'EFi
IC Inds
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind

.

IC1 AO ft

Img Corp Amer..
INCO
Ingersol Rand. ..

Inland Steel ... .

Intel
Inter First Caro..
interiake
Inter North . .

IBM

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester...
inti.Income Prop
lnt|. Paper
int. Rectifier
Intl.Tel * Tel..._.

Irving Bank
James ' FSi
jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos i

Jim Waiter.
Johnson- Contr...
Johnson & Jna. ..

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum

Kaiser Steal
Kanab Services ..

Kaufman Brd.„_..
Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal
Kerr McGee
Kid do
Kimberly-Clark .

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koopari
Kroahler
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans

Bi?
33!.
16N
15k:
37
I4l.

81?
3S'-:

165s
15t
35;,
14',

50t 50%
Z~U 26%
24'* 24%
2S<: 24 %
14% !4.j

19!# 19

15 14 >i

27 V. 36%
27% 27 :

16% 15 5,

11% 11%
So-.s 33%
17% 17 -i

19%
«5S. a; %
54% 5«
541- 50. t

341, 3n
23 s : 23 5;

50 :» 30%
39 38
51% 51%
761# 74%
10% 10
29 18%
185# 17%
41% 40 %
21% 21%
19% 19%
115* 12%
18% 18%
3i:a 30*

5 &
32 317,
28% 29
14% 141;
14 : 14
5 61#
9% 8%

10 %> 10%
42 Si 497*
21% 21 fc«

56% 36%
21% 20
27% 27%
25 241*
70% 69%

241, 24 •.?

41? 45a
85, B%

415, 417;
7 r* 8%

27': 267*
39 58
24': 24 %
2S!* 24!,
391* 375*
17% 283,
281# 26!?
46 43 l?

161* 15%
23% 225#
21 U 20?,
133* 13%

197# 19%
14 13%
8W 8 V>

97# 95*
271? 27%
36*. 26
29 285*
20% 20%
64% 63
SA-'s

;

iii
39
10s?
181,
27
3019

Lenox
Lev. Strauss.
Levltz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Uly (Ell

Lincoln Net
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds....

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac
Lowensteln
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
M A Com. Inc .. ..

MCA
MacMillan

Mac
Mfcrs Hanover....
M-nvllle Corp. .

Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn .

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup....

Masco
Massey Ferpo. .

Mass MuliLCorp.
Mattel
May ©apt Strs...

Maytag
McCulloch . ..

McDermott <JRi-
McDonalds.. .

McDonnell Doug
MeGraw Edisor..
McGraw-Hill . ...

McLean Trukg .

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts..

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch -

401?
30
303*
231?
52 U
40U
431:
615:
loi ia

24
51'*
22 ij

19
27 U
1B>«
14*
183:
665?
147?

403,
26!r
4 is

261,
165?
44
34 <j

40
36 Js

351:
17,

:en
1AW
29 1;

35 r?

135:
77?

387?
10 '?

181:
36
30

. AO's
> 27-',

;
30!*
251?
S2U
39!,
A4U

: 605?
, 991?
23 :*

31
224*
187,
26
18U
141,
173,
671?

. 14y

397,
261,
4 5*

26
Ifl'f

425,
54 5?

41
551;
341?
2
20
137,
28

33 U
9

171?
817?
42*,
29 'i

52 's
177?
16 : :

38 -'t

43 '»

32',
51
737?
76
64 f5
541?

: 33 In

! 87«
. 17
79 r,

40ft)
29-',

• 317a
17!:
161,
33 !:

41!*
52*:
507?
73>:
747?
637?

. 34!*

Staek
Aug. AUC.

30 Staek
Aug.
31

Aug.
30

MGM. 6% 8% Sehlumberger,... 36i2 50!%
Metromedia 345 244 SCM 22% 22%
Milton Bradev ... 23% sr-s Scott Paper 167- 16 H

61% 6i-, Soacon 25% 26%
Missouri Pac . .. 64% 65 Seagram 53% Mu
Mobil 25*1 2?'i Sealed Rawer . . 35 33%
Modern Merchg 13 12% Senria iGDi 33 lj 39%
Mormoco 10% :o Sears Roebuck 221: 22
Monarch MT..._ 17% 16% Security Pac 301? 30.!#

Monsanto- . 754i Sedco- ,.. 2B% 27*8
Moore MeCmrk.. 15 14% Shell Oil 35% 341*
Morgan <JP< 55% 55% Shell Trans 23 277*
Mctcrglo . .. 73-! 73 Sherwin-Wmi-... 291, idUTa
Munsmgwear *

1*1 XVs Sional 1B1? 18%
Murphy <GCi. . .. 15!* 14 l Signcda t2!6 yin
Murhy Oil 20 if 20%
Nabisco Brands- 36% 35'.;

Naico Chem Z«.% 24
Simplicity Patt... 7se , 7!fl
Smqer 13% 15%

N.it. Can 171; *7.4 1 Skyline 18% 17»*
Nat- Oetro't. . . 24% 23!-. Smith Inti.. .

21% 2t<*
Nat Dial. Chem.. 22% 22% Smith Kline Back 66% 67%
Nat. Gypsum . ... 31 % Scnesta inti 12 'I . lZ!i
Nat. MerficaJErtt 19.’- Te% Sony 15i# 151?
Nat. Semicductr. 18!-. 18% 1 Southeast Benkg 17 171,
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Stanaare. •

Na*. Steel
Notomas . ..

.

NCNB . —
NCR .......
Now Exp'snd El.

NY State E & G..
NY Times
NewmcntMlnma
Nlea. Mohawk.

.

NICDR Inc
Nielsen iAC' A. ...

NL Indu9tr.es- .

NLT

Norfolk Southern
Nth. Am. Coal . ..

Nth. Am.‘Philips.

Nthn.Strte Pwr..
North gate Exp..
Northrop
NWest Airlines .

NWeatBancerp
Nwest Inds .

Nweatn Mutual .

Nwsat Steel w.

.

Norton.
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drill Exp-
Ogden
Qgilvy&Mrth . ..

Ohio Edison
Olln
Omark
Oneck..

Outboard Marino
Overseas Ship.

.

Owens Corning ..

Owene-idinois ...

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing ..

Pac. Gas A Elect.
Pac. Lighting .. ..

Pac. Lumber

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air. .

.

Pan. Hand Pipe...
Parker Drilling..

Parker HanM. ....

Peabody Inti

Penn Central.. .

Penney iJCi
Pennzoil

Peonies Energy..
Pepsico
Perkin Elmer . ..

Petrie Stores . ..

Patrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge....
Phila Elect
Philbro Sal'n Inc.

PhilipMorns.
Phillips pet
Pillbury
Pioneer Corp. .

Pitney-Bowes—
Pittston
Planning Ras'cft.

Plsssey
Polaroid
Potlatch -

PrenbcaHall ..

Procter Gamble-

Pub. Serv. E & G.
Pub. S. Indiana,.
Purolator
Quaker Oats
Quanax
Questor.
RCA
Raison Purina.

.

Ramada Inns .. .

Rank Org. ADR.
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds .. .

Relchhold Cham
Rapubllcbanc

.

27:,
8'l

ie-«
16
13:.

61 -?
30!,
19 ij

*1-,
42?
ISM
291?
55
181?
417,

54 :
30 !,

41!,
30
3M
59
521;
21*:
co;»
10-:
187;
29
2Ci*
21-?
191,
20

17
181?
13SS

51 ia

30!,
19?
40‘:
*Ui
14

'8
Z9fc
53
19!,
41*5

523?
30. j
39.1?
30
3^?

55:,
31!*
214;
40'.;

28-i
20!*
211,
19!,
20

RsoubliC Btael.

.

Resch Cottrell....

Resort Inti A . .

Revco-OS'. ...

Revere Capper ..

Revlon
Rexnord . . ..

Reynold? <RJ -
Reynolds Mtls.
Rite Aid
Roadway Exos..
Robbins ‘AH. ...

Rochester Gas....

Rockwell Inti—.
Rohm A Haas—

.

Rollins ....

5'-*

23:,
42*?
27!?

83;
42 -!

23
22':
•2>
62-':

22%,
IS!;
53'?
54 .,

23 .»

43:,
15;=
37::
14
7:*

66 ?S
26
24!.

29
95'*

21!?
22>
32*
4
ii!
13 7?

20'«
14!,
Si,
23?

42 s,

IS:,
16 5?

12
23

177,
12:*
:9’»

33H
9’:

237?
Id,
•7-r
247,
363?
46
is:*
15: s

37-*f

56*s
12l»

Rolm
Rooer Corp.
Rowan . ..._ . ..

Royal Crown . ...

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid ..

.

Ryan Homes
Ryder System . .

SFN Companies,.
SPSTactinol(flies
Sabine Core.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St. Paul Ccj. _ .

St. Regia Paper..
Sante Fe Inds. .

Saul Invest . ..

Sobering Plough

31:*
12
9

187?
32 ki
eC'i
13!*
35';
24-:
14 -r

34*
36
34?
42 7
Z1-:
13’?
6^

35-,

5'?
2*-?
414
27

8t,
42:.
22 tj

S3 1«

13
63;?
22;,
IS**
32 1;

52
271-.
427-
15*;
561,
14
7

85:-=

26
25
23la
94

221?
225.
51

U

435.
fils

Hi
•P
2ts

415,
131?
16
12
247?

171,
12: S

19!,
3* !,

,??
10:?
45-,
237,
36':
451,
is:?
18:%
36 r.

12h

?0
12
9

17:.
3i>:
«ar-
19!,
iSi:
24:;
!*!»
S3:?
JSv
34:,
42*1
21:r
IP
6'.

34.:

Southern Co. . ..

sum. Nat. Res.

.

Sthn. N. Eng.TaL
sthn. Pacific
Southlands
S.W. Bancshares
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills-
Square d
Sauibb _.

STD Brandi Paint

Std Oil CMforma.
Std Oil Indiana...

Std OH Ohio- ..

Stanley Wk*. .

Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug-

.

Steve"* iJJ».i-..„

Stokeiy Van K...
Storage Teah .....

Sun Co ...

Sundstrand .....

.

Superior Oil-*

Super Val Strg....

Syntax. ...

TRW
Taft
Tampax—.— ..

337?
let,
367*

46^
30
361?
22 1?
245,
52 1;
26SS
39*
29 i*

28
3B7,
315,
16b
19ki
24
15‘j
SOI;
215,
sou
34 5?

265,
201,
43 it

5T'i
36'.*

38 5,

35',
14 1?

265,
46':
sou
331*
321?
245%
31

U

26 '?

ash
29 (g

28 -e
39i#
30U
161?
20
23U
14
30
215:
30
33*
26U
197*
45i?
551?
3458
381?

341* 34!j
•.41* 14 % 29% 29%
20': 17'-; Teledyne 961? 97-* t
IS!, 15.H) 40 40%
26% 26% Tenneeo - 27Jr 26%

15% 15%
24!) 28V* 28K

12% Texas Comm. Bk 31 SOS*
47 46%

26% 255-. 261, 26%
22-% 91% 09%

40 >, 40U 20% 25*a
18!: 185: 23 !r 22V*
26‘- 26 Textron 205* 207,
2b. i 25-'

i

Thomas Betts ... 45»: 45TS
19 :? 18% Tidewater SUM 31%

Tiger Inti 0S. 6%
Ttmelne . 335a 327#

16% 16.* 44 42 ’-j

3r*
25:-, 25
10 91#
18% 17 ’-j

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane
Traneameriea ..

Tranaway—
Trans World
Travellers.
Tricentrol

Tri Continental..
Triton Energy .

.

Tyler
UAL
UMC inds.
Unilever N.V....

Union Came.. ..

Union Carbide-

47U
S3*

147#
B

27
19’-.

201?
20U
20 5e

7U

19!»
13 1?

16!i

*i'
59
5U.
483,

46!«
5 is

15
7U
27
19U
20'?
195s
101,
77,

195*
15
16 U
215,
9

875,
611?
481,

Union OH Cal

—

:

Union Pacific
Uniroyal
Untd. Brands.
UnL Energy Res. :

US Fidelity G .

U8 Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe. -
US Steel.
US Surgical
US Tobacco-
US Trust
Utd. Technoigs

.

Utd. Telecomms.
Uojohn
VF
Vartan Asmoes. .

Vcrnltron

265;
381,
73,
8

271?
36
341,
167?
31,

35
18*?
25
49U
38
47 :«
191*
441

1

54'-3

43*?
IQ

1 265?

;

375:
1 75,

;

7i?
' 275,
56

• 34
! 165,

9
; 33
:
201 ,

.
241,

' 48 U
:
36*.
471?
18ig

.

44
555,

’ 41!,
. 10!

Virginia EP - .

Vulcan Matnn ....

Walker i Hi Ros .

Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaeo . . . —
WarnerComms-
Warner Lambt...
Washington Post
Waste Mangt—
Weis Mktm.
Walts Fargo
W.Point Peppi.
Western Airline.
Wastn. Nth. Am...
Western Union...
Westinghousa ....

Wcstvaca.
Weyerhaeuser ,_i

Wheelobratr F ./

Wheeling Pitta...
-

Whirlpool..
Wh.te Consoltd

-

Whittaker. . .

.

Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str.

.

Winnebago
W.sc Elec Power
Woolworth . ..

.

w.-^glay
Wyiy... -
Xerox. ..... .

Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata.
Zemth Radio ..

13-!
'

401#
16
315,
34 V*

40 1?

23 L,

38ia
363,
28 U
22
28 ly

5U
;

87# .

337#
32!,
20U

;295, I

135,
41
153*
305*
34 >»

40 Ij

22 7#

38
36
277,
22'?
28U
5
a-s

327#
31 1«

205,
285s

35s,
15!,
57
26!«
22
151?
38-*
Bk
22!,
167;
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Wall Street up 1.38 by 1pm
PRICES me higher In early

rradfas with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average continuing
above the 900 level. By * pro

the Average was up 1.38 at

902.69.

The Sew York Stock Exchange
Ali Common lades eased $0.16 to

S6S.3S. Volume was a brisk

66.99m shares.

Analysts said there was con-

cern about a short-term upturn

in interest rates but that

investors were still confident
about, improvement in the

economy.
They said Tuesday's announce-

ments of rises in leading
economic indicators helped the
market push ahead before inves-

tor; began takiDg profits. One
analyst said there mi?ht be sell-

in; by institutions, bat this coaid
be crmnteracted by individuals
buying.

Holiday Inns, tile most active

Issue with over 1.5m shares
traded, was off $8 to Blocks
of 700.000 and S50.009 shares
were traded at $30{. Martin
Marietta, which is locked in a
takeover struggle with Bendlx,
wav also active, and off $f at

S392. Bendlx was off SI? to $54?.
Amerada Hess, which has

expressed an interest in buying
part of Cities Service's business,
is up $2 to S24, In active trading.
Citic, Sendee, also active, was
off -Si at $46.

THE AMERICAN SE . Market
Volume Index gained 0.54 to

2S0.56. Volume 3,9m (4-S5m1.

Canada
Toronto stocks were higher at

midsessinn but weakness on
Walt Street checked the early
advance.
The Composite index was up

$.9 at 1.622.1 on volume of
4.45m shares. Advances led
declines 236 to 140.

Metal. Gold and Oil issues
weakened, while Papers, Real
Estate and Financial storks re-
mained higher.
Montreal stocks were up

slightly. The Composite Index
gained 1.65 to 2S0.73 on vfthune
of 439,120 shares. The Vancouver
Exchange index was tip 425 at
823.51 oa volume of 2.14m shares.

Tokyo

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Prices gained moderate
ground, led by international

-

populars and enlivened by the
rise on Wall Street. The market
average rose 29.17 to 7,15255, but
trading was generally light-
volume was 230m shares—reflect-
ing uncertainly about the trend
of the yen/dnllar rate. ‘The
Tokvo Stock Exchange index
added 2.62 at 533.10.

Light Electricals rose sharply

after the announcement of plans,

to start marketing digital audio
discs and players from' next
month. Nippon Colombia rose

Y100 to Y685 and Hitachi Y1X
to Y631. Sony, Pioneer and TDK
also benefited.
Dowa Mining added Y31 to

Y40S on heavy voume of 21.6m
shares, after the announcement
of a discovery of mineral
deposits over which it bss
mining rights in the north of

the main Japanese island of

,

Honshu.

Germany
-

Shares closed broadly higher
in Frankfurt as the market
recovery stretched into a second
day. brokers said.

The Commerzbank index added
3.8 to 677.3. Brokers attributed
the gains to buying by domestic
institutions and some bargain
hunting by foreign investors.

The recovery was led by Auto
etocks. particularly Daimler-Benz
and VHW* they said. Trading
was described as active, especi-

ally early in the session.

After a mixed and slow open-

ing, bond prices finished higher
because Bundesbank called for

interest rates tenders on a new
securities repurchase agreement
starting at a minimum of 7JS per
cent. The 28-day securities re-

purchases. which are to be
allocated today, will replace
DM 6.8bn in similar existing

agreements coming due
tomorrow.

Gains in most industry groups

ranged from fractional to about

DM- L50, -with - an occasional

loset among Utilities, Electricals*

Chemicals, Steels and Banks.

BASF eased DM 0.60 against

the trend in major Chemicals.

Bayer added DM 0-40 and.

Hoerhst rose DM 0.90. -Severing

finished DM 350 .ahead and
Decnssa ealned DM 1.

Yarta was down DM 3.50 in

Electricals. AEG added DM 050.

Siemens gained . DM L60 ' and
Brown Boveri picked up-DM 1-20-

Paris
,

.

Prices were- ‘ mixed in

-moderately active trading: .with

bullish and bearish factore in

balance, dealers said.

The CAC General Index eased

0.7 to lOOfi. Banks, Foods, Cars.

Stores and Electricals were

mixed. Portfolios were steady

and Rubbers and Metals, slightly

easier. Constructions, Engineer-

ings and Oils fell. - -

In Portfolios, Schneider fell

FFr 5 to FFr I0&5, while in

Foods. ESN declined FFr 20 to

FFr 1.420.

In Engineerings, Domex fell

FFr 30 to FFr 1,160. while in

Oils. Elf Aquitaine lost FFr 2.2

to FFr 108,6;

Australia

Sydney share prices moved
narrowly' in thin -trading, with
brokers reporting little overseas

interest. The All Ordinaries
Index eased 0.2 to 482.5.

CRA opened easier on its poor
results, then rose to close-5 cents

up at $3.60. 8HP fell 10 cents to

$7.20. WMC lost 2 cents to S3.48,

Santos dropped 4 cents to $5.16

and CSR rose 3 cents to 82.90.

In Melbourne, leading stocks

traded lightly in a narrow range.
Investors were said to be assess-

ing the direction of overseas
markets and awaiting new direc-

tions in the price of gold.

Hong Kong
The Hang . Seng, index added

3.70 to 1.039.03 on turnover of
§19.94m, significantly down from
Tuesday's $24.48m. Stocks moved
within , a narrow range.

- . Swire Pacific A gained 2c to
8101, HK Wharf rose 5c to 83.70,

Jari&he Matheson 1c to $15.70
and Hutchison* Whampoa was
unchanged dt $1L50. Cross Bar-
boor, scheduled to announce
interim figures, rose 2c to S30.60.
-while Carrum lavestmcats - was
up 5c at $2.40. • -

Switzerland
‘ Share' juices closed mixed to

lower in moderate activity in

Zurich. The market failed to

respond to yesterday's firmer
‘ tone go Wall Street and
remained overshadowed -by the

continued strength of .the dollar

- and rising Eurodotiar rates.

A further slowdown in.eceno-

-roic activity forecast by tfea

Swiss . Trade and Industry Asso-
ciation was seen as confirming
.widespread .

pessimism on the
economy’s abort-tenn prospects,

dealers said.

Amsterdam
Dutch stocks dosed mostly

firmer" in a;moderate- session. The
ANP-GBS General index was up
0.5 at BKB' ahd gains led losses

by 99 to 56.
- - The - International -sector

advanced, led by Royal Dutch/,

Shell and. Unilever. Banks were
steady to modestly higher, and In

Insurances, National-Ncderlanden
was firm as first half results

showed profits up.

Milan
Prices' were overall unchanged

' through uncertainty over the

Polish situation and widespread

orders to sell were offset by
demand for selected -stocks to

consolidate end-of-month posi-

tions. dealers said.

Companies in the Central©
group - controlled by

_

Noovo
Ambrosiano eased amid Un-

certainty about the group's

future, but Pireffl and Bastogl
also eased among Financials.
Montedison was the only

Industrial - to register a slight

gain. Flat, Italemnenti. Snte
i Ylscofn. and Olivetti all lost

ground. Treasury bills eased
slightly.
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CANADA
Stock AU

30

AMCA lntl..__...- 17T#
Abltlbf 18s#
Agnlco Eagio 95#
Alcan Alumin .....: 26s#
Algoma Stool 24
Aabattoa 1

1

Bk Montreal 2l'«

Bell Canada
]
18*

Bow Valley
|

15®,
BP Canada i 263:
Brascan A ;

153#
Brineo... .^ „.i 5.75.
B. C. Forests 9s#
OIL Inc 19*#
CadlllacFalrvlewi 6io
CanCemant ! St?
Can NW Energy.' 51^

Can Packard ! 283*
Can Trusco [

23i#
Can imp Bank.... 22*q
Cdn Pacific 30*a
Can. Pac. Enta. .. 185#
Can Tire 39J*

18

11

25
213
30
18
59

Chlerten
Cominco
Cana Bateat A.....

ContBK. Canada
Coieka Raa
Certain . ..

.

Daon Deval
Denison Mines
Dome Minas. ...

Dame Petroleum

433*
143*
87#

3.40
53*
1.19
22«#
IU?
4.60

BELGIUM (continued)

Dorn Foundries.. 3Qt#
Com Stores... ' 143,
Domlar «...

Faloon Nickel.. ... 44ij
Genstar
Gt. West Ufe
Gulf Canada.
Gulf Stream Res.
Hawk SkJ. Can ...

Hollinger Argus-i

Hudson Bey Mng!
Hudson's Bay-—:
Husky Oil i 6.50
Imasco
Imp Oil A.
Inco ...

Inda) ..

Inter. Pipe.

Mac Biaedel... ..

Marks A spencer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines-
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Nat. See Prods A
Noranda Mines ..

Nthn. Telecom....
Oakwora Pet
Pacific Copoor...
Pan. Can. PaL....
Patir.o
Placer Dev,...
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn,,...

Rsnqer on
Reed Stenks A,...
Rio Alqom^
Royal Bank _ ....

Roya! Trusco A...
Sceptre Res. ....

Seaeram
Sheii Can Oil
Steel of Can, A...

Teek B
Tesaco Canada..
Thomson News A
Toronto Dorn Bk.
Trans Can Pipe
1 ran• Mntn. OitA.
Walks' H • Rea- ..'

Westcoest Trans
Weston !Geoi . —

33

30

181? IB
441; 49
13 • 125a
1.80 1X0
185* 16%
1X0 1.66
10
8S 29

15ts 19
187# 18%
6.90 6J4B
45i; 491*
293e 28%
127* 12%
13% 12%
19% 18%

211? St
8% 8%

2.35 2.35
Ml? 29
2S<« 24%
3»!« 39
7 7

15‘ji 15-%

91 50%
13 13
1.12 1.03
ai 82
19 • 19
16% • 15%
11% 10%
3.00 3.90

7% 7%
11 11%
34 34%
24 33%
13% 13%
8 7%

681: 67%
23% 21%
1« Si 19%

7.90 7.79
32% 30%
22 22
30% 28%
21 5* 30%
7 7!a

195, 19%
!5‘‘s 13'-*

52 32

Soot. 1 Price
Fra.

+ Oi

1

-

4,730 -30
9,2B0i +180
2,593, +90
1,280* -6
3.6951 +19

Royals Beige
Sdo. Gen. Banq-
Soo Gen Beige...

Sotvay
Traction Elect ..

UCB -
VtoffleMont ....

2.060 +60
2,680! +20
2,130| —100

1 3,550;

DENMARK

Sept. 1 Price + or
X

AndelsbankerL-.
Baltics Stand_ 360
CopHandelsbank 127.1

D. Sukkerfab

—

351.4- -0.2
Dan#ke Bank.... 127X

-isEast Asiatic 70J
Forende Brygg— 581
Forenda Dunp,

1

~B
GNT Hldg 176

1 ....—

Jyaka Bank 179
131,* I

Novo Ind. 1,970
78

-31
Paplrfabrlkker ..

Prlvatbanken 122
Provlnsbankan... UB.4
Smidth (F.L.) 169.4 +0.4
Soph us Berend.. 563 +9
Superfos 92jy ... ]

FRANCE

Septl

j

Prtoe
|
+ or

Fra.
|

—

Emprunt*4% 1373' 1,850 -16-
| Emprunt 7X 1373. 7,619

,

—75
JCNEJI '2.195 —118
Air Liquid*

J
460

|
—4

Aequitable 108 ! -5
Au Prlntemps__; 142.9; -2.6

B1C 458 l —7
Bauygue,....—. 7S3 1 + 3
(BSN Gervals. 1,420 1 -90
I Carre four 1,578 : -4
Club Medlter ...... 524 ;

-6
CPAO 582 ' + 4
CFS (Thorntoni ... 135 ' -1
Cie Banoelrs 184 +0.5
Cie Gen Eaux_... 508 +4
CoTimeg 119.2 -rO.7

74.5 -1.9
CFP 104 -0.5
DNEL 43.5 -0.7
iDumel. . ... . 1,160 -30
Gen. Occidental. 416

:
—4

1 mrtaJ- 51.2 -OX
Lafarge— 211 -IX

979

1 Legrand 499 + 16
26.2 -0.9

Matra L590 —15
!

MichelIn B. 679 ' -6
|

Meat-Henneaey_ 763 + 15 1

Moulinex 53X -OX 1

Pomod Rioard .- 58B -6 l

Perrier :
178 - -0,6 |

Peugeot-SA 127 -2.5
Poelaln .. 98 ' *0.5
Radiotech —M_ 390 —I
Redouta S64 -83
Rouurt-Uclaf^... 220 —24.1
Skla Roasignal . 930 -5
Teiemech Elect. 769 -

Valeo . . 179
. +OX

GERMANY

Sept, l
;
Price i + or c
-
Dm.

|

E

HOLLAND

Sept. 1 Prl
FIs.

oe 1 + or

[AUSTRALIA

Sept. 1

(JAPAN (continued)

,

price
lAuat.3

AUSTRIA

Sect. 1 Prtee + or

Creditanstalt.. ..

Landerbank
Perirrpo#*/ „
Sempent . .

terr Daimler,...'
Vei etcher Mag ...-

213 .1
in
art ... ,

63 . ...UD ~2
‘170

: -1

AOGIUM/LUXEKAOUSG

Sept. I Price
Frt.

for

ARSED
Banq Int A Lux...
Bakaert B
Clment SR.
Coekaritl
EBES
ElectrobeL
Fxbnqua Hat. .

GJL lnn«j

GBL 'Bruxi
Gewaert
Hoboken
intercom

MBO
4,100;
2.1 W
1^75
132,

1.890
4,600
2,990
8.5BO
1.348' —58
1.840
3^30 -75
1.474. .*14

-15

—

1

*to
*30
*40
—IQ

Krediatosnle 4,300 ;

Pan H frigs.. : 6.020 -80

ACF Holding
Ahold-. :....

AKZO.„
ABN
AMEV
AMRO —i

38,2
BrederoCert. j

15L
Boakails West „..

“

Buhrmann-Tet ..

CalandHM s___
Elsavlor MDU
Ennia.— —
Euro Comm Tst_
Glst^Brooad,
HeJneken
Hoogovens...
Hunter DouglasJ
Int Muller— _]

KLM_...
Naardon
Nat Ned cert.,„
NedCred Band.;
Ned Mid Banfc

—

Ned Uayd
Oca Giltitan ;
Ommeren (VanW
Pekhoed. 1

Phmps —i
Rljn-Soltskto
Robeeo. —
Rodamoo.:.
KoHnco. —.1

Rorent
Royal Dutch.-....!

Steven burg.s—

.

Tokyo Pao Hg ._.

Unilever..'.
viking Re —
Vmf Stork
VNU ..........

West Utr Bank....

ANZ Group —|
AcrowAust .....

Ampol Pet
Assoo. Pulp Pap
Audlmoo. —4
Auet. Cons. Ind.4
Aust, Guarant.
Au st. Nat. Inds..
Aust. paper
Bank NSW -J 2.4Bsl( +0.D11MEI

I Blue Metal. 1^0
U>5
8^8

I
Bouflanylile^.-^J .1.63

BondHidgs
Bora)

Brambles lnds._l
Bridge Oil
BMP
BniRswIakOli
CRA
CSR

+OJ
-O*

+0.4
+0A
+ 1A

I Cartton ft Utd
|

|
Casttamalne7Y»
Clirff Oil tAust)-,
Do. Opts I

Cockbum Cemtj
Coles (040
Comaloo—

.

Costaln
Dunlop I

EMer-Smlth G.MJ

3.40
1.30
1.26
1.53
0.14
1.18.
2.18
8.18
1.80

2.02
8.78
7J0
0J5
3.60
2J»

0

1.02
5.6S
0J3
0.10
125am
8.16
1.45
1.01
JA6

ITALY

Sept. 1 Price
Ure

+ «r

AsrfourGen,._.j MV? -1^76

Endeavour Res.. I 0.16
Gen.- Prop. Trust) 1.60
Hartogen Enennn 1.98
Hooker 0.97a Aust 1.40

I

Jennings ...-— 1.25
JimbalnnatSflcfp; 080
Jones iD> 1 1.40
Leonard Oil. 0.14
MIM.,._ 3.30
Meekatlwura-.... 8.48
Meridian OIL.—. 0.17
Monarch Pet—. 0417
Myer Emp I 1J2
Nat. Bank. 3.33
New4 805
Nicholas Kiwi 1J29
North Bkn Hilt—.. 8.16
Oakbrldge. 1.60
Otter Expl

j

0.68
Pencon 1.40

Sept. 1
< Price
Yen

' i',

: !

—O.BS
J
Kubota j

I KgmagaJ
I Kyoto Cvramlo ..

•••.‘m, I ttofi
Maeda Const-

—0321 MakJta...
—0.0*1 Marubeni
+D.ff7lMarudai
+0JU|Marui

—Oja hTta ElecWorks.
+0JDS M*bWil Bank—

M’bishlCorp—
NPblshl Elect

-0JB1 NTbtshl Estate^.'

MHf.
'1D Mitsui Co

... Mitsui Real EstZ
1

+0JB Mitsukoshi
+0.02 NGK Insulators—
+0JB1 Nippon Denso

—

Nippon Gakkl

J
Nippon Meat..

.

. ..

1 Nippon OIL
—0,02 1 Nippon Shimpan.
—0JHI Nippon Steel.

—

Nippon sultan—

+ DJM
Nippon Yunen

Nissan Motor—

I

Nlsshin.Flour....J

330
385

3,880
354
631
736
370
640
845

1,130
483
600
484
868
486
181
899
880
313
460

1,020
644
360
864
710
135
889

3,800
325
760
321
141
413

+1
+ 3
+ 110
+9
+5
+ 18
-1
-18
-4
+40
+ 18

+6~”
+6

+3
—

8

+5—

1

+3
+88
+7

4-10

Banea Com*ie
Bastogl IKBS

;

Flat.

5ZJ8B
80 —3

—89

Ftnsider.

PanPaciflc 1 0J»
Pioneer Co l 1.36
Queen Marg’t Gj 0J3O
RacktttADolmanl 1.68

|
Santo#

;
5.16

I ^?L|Sle«9h (HO
1
0.68

- OM

-80
—3
-7
+ 1

+0-Bl I Nomura 413 —3
j—— -IOlympus. 1,140 +60

Orient Leasing >..1,400 +175
Pionasr 1,670 +160

+0JB Renown^, 631 -3
- Ricoh '..570_i.+21

Sanya Elect. 418
]

17
,-OJJ Sapporo 835
-£.» SaUmsI Pratab .J 667 —1
+0» Sharp • 890 [ -IS

Shise'do l 905
|
+16

Sony 3,660 | +70
Stanley

—0.02 Slcmo Marine _j—. TsUrel Oengyo-^
TaleelCorp- i—— Taisho Pharm—

+0J16 Takeda
—OJB TDK ,3,970
+OJ6 Teifio
—0X1 Taikoku Oil

336
208
463
231
573
788

-1
-8
—7
—2
+8
+120

—51

712 —13

do. Pref 8,900 +30

Ttras. Natwtde..
Tboth
UMALCon#.^

|

Valient Cons.,. ..

Walions.^...-
,

Western Mining!
Woodslde Petrol
Woolworth
Wormaid Inti......

208
888 j —18
434

|
+8

415 +5
837

,
-8

108 -1
415 : +18
209 1

321 I +4
ITOTO ; . 396 I

IToyo seikan 402 —3
'Tnyota Motor B90 i +16
Victor 8,450 ' +110

+0X4lWacoal.. ; 660 i —10
Yamaha • 660 < +12

+0X2) YamazaM 585 ‘ *4‘ “ ‘ “ 217 |

_ „ Tolcio Marine ;

+0X2 TBS
TokyoElectJ»wrj-°M Tokyo Gas

|

••a*— Tokye Sanyo—
+0XB Tokyo Corp

Toshiba

NORWAY

Sept 1

1.45
8.28
232
0.16
0.58
3.50 . i

.

m. . P...U, .. .m
0.70

|
—0X1 1 Yasuda Fire

1.38 ; —GX1 1 Yekogawa Sdee. 463
3.50 l -0.U| *

SINGAPORE

Price + or
Kroner —

HONG KONG

Sept 1

Sept 1 Prloe
3

+ or

AEG-Teiet. ..i

Allianz Vera
BASF .. i

8AYER
:

Bayer-Hypo .. ..

47.1: -0.4
311
217,5
120 i

158.fi
2SB
lWt.9
123.3
180

*6
+ 1
*1

+ 13
+ 1.5
+ 2.5
+ 1.6
*0.5

49.8 *1.8

33X' *0.6
439 +1
110.9 -0.6
106.4 *0.4

.. 314 : -l
Bayer-Verein ' 273 | +0.5

BHF-8ank.. 20t . *8
BMW. 187X0! +4X
Brown Boveri-...; 178J +1.2
Commerzbank ' 180 —0.2
Conti Gummi
Daimler Bemc....
Degusse _'

Dameg :

D'sohe Babcock,
Oautsehe Bw+ .

DU SchuitheisB
Dreaditar Bank...'
GHH
Hopeg Uoyd. ..

.

Hcschet.-
Hootch im

Kolsmann iPi_..
Horten
Kali und S&Jz . ..

Karstadt

JGftufhor.

KHD^.
Kloeckner.^
Krupp ..

Unde 2B*
Lufthansa.. , ... 74
MAN f 151
Mannesmann M ... 133,5: .+ 1.9
Moroodes Hta.. ,

. 280.5 +8.5
MatelNresseir ..

1

195.6 +0.8
Muencli Ruack.^:
Preussas-:
Rhein West Elect
ResenthaL.^......
Scher>ng
Stems n

j

Thyssen..^.
Varta :

veba,„ 130.9 +A«
Verein-Wa^^.i 271

,
+i

Vetkawsgea.,
; 134X, +U8

106.4
33.1

aos
.

us '

140 ;

828

18SJ
186

;M
66 .

631
183.5
172
320 '

379.B
825.6'
83.3
14J.5

-0.9
+ 0.1
-0.5
+0.5
+ 0.8

-I •

+ 1

+8
+ 1.6
+ 1

-6
+ 2.5
+ 1.6

Tip
+ 1.6
* 1.6
-2.5

: : 108 + 1

Price
! + or

HJC.5 1

131
( +13

48.5. -1
310 +6
292.5 .—1.!
170 -2

Cheung Kong-

.

1 10.5
|
—O.x

Cosmo Prop-. i L.S0
Cros* Harbour,..! 10.6 I +0.f
Hang Seng Bank, 63
HK El,

Boustaad Bhd_..
ColdStorage....
DBS-
Fraser ftNeava—:
Haw Par.
Inehoapa Bhd„_
MalayBanking....
Malay Brew...

1.65
3.10
-7.S9
5.45
2.38
2X13
6.55
4.44
7.70

SWEDEN

Scot. 1

SOUTH AFRICA
Price

;
+ or

Kroner —

J

192
220
191
490
ae
162
242
83
248

EsseltelFree)
1 192

Fagersto • X39
Fortin (Free) : 201
Mo oeh Dom 10S
Baab* Scania _... r

132
Sandvlk B (Free* 160
Skandla Jl MO
Skan EnsWlda^.; 219
skfb J no
St Kooparbarg...i 282
Sv+ft Handalsbn. 108
Swedish Mate Ik. 116
Volvo BtFreeL,...' 158

+ 2
: +2
,

**

/ *

1

‘ -4
1* * 10.

1+1
"

i +a'

-71
l

: +1

!

I +2
: +1
+1

HK Electric... .j 8.53- -0.06 IISS? Draw -—
HK Kowloon Whl! 3.70! +0X5 J

.

HK Shanghai BK.! 9.66 +0X6|SjSt> 1>ad,n9~HK TelephoneT![ 28 ..
1 008 »*46

Hutchison Wpa_i 11.5 .t

Jardlna Math— .J 1S.7 ! +0X1
New World Dev.^ -2.85- +0.05
O'saot Trust Bfc.) 4.al —O.os
SHK Prop*...—^ ax»i +aB5
Swire Pac A.

j
lO^Ji +0.M

;WheeTk Mato Aj 4.70. +0XS!
WheelocKM'tim* 4^0 ..

World lnt.rtl^s.^1.16 -

+ 0.01
+ 0.11
+0.13
+ 0.28
+ O.BS
+0X8
+ 0X5

+ 0.15
+o.ro
+0.18
+ 0X*

Sept. 1 Price
Rand

+ or

JAPAN

Sept. 1 Price
Yen

hfor

2.7 ! +0.8S
7.19.
14X5' ^o.r

92; —2
-i 2X

|

8X —O.DB
39.761 -LIS

—a
+ 10

+ 10
-3

SWITZERLAND

Sept, 1

• + or
Price 1 ‘

Fra. .

AlUHiisse...; 405 —6
Brown Boveri <W1 830 —15
Ciba-Ge<gy~..J 1.889
do (Part CertsL. LOSO
Credit Suisse ' 1,630 -30
Elehtrowett...^; 2^40: -10
Fischer IGeol o._|- 410, „

Ajinomoto. J 803
(
+3

Amada...:.. 478 +17
Asahl Glass...,.J 458 ‘ —3
Bridgestone i 431
Canon 880
ClOren J . a99

Dal Nlpoon Ptg...| 635
Dalwa House .....! 395
Datwa Seiko.— 391 l_ + l

ABO'
'80*

]
-1

Fanue_
. _ ffoOO . +60

Fuji Bank 1...J .500 1

Full Film -.1.410 .! +60
Fu«««vra ..iixoo-i +10
Green Crass.,...;.. .1^70 i

—20
Hssegawe . 469-j —6 ,

HeiwA Reel Cst„i 811 J -7
Hitachi L 631

j
+11

Hitachi Kokl ...J 870 + 87
Honda 7S5 1 + L
HoUMfood- 060
Hoya 728
itch (Cl 862
Ito-Ham +4. mo
Ito-YotaMto 9M

ajs5{ :

5X3

Abarcom ...

AEftCt
Anglo Am
AngloAm GoJd_.
Anglo Am Prop^i
Bartow Rand _.../
6uffel» . ,

CNA Invest
;

Currja Finance-

4

Do Beers. ;

Drtotdnteln. i 2e'jo
F&Geduld^ J 37X ' +D.5
Gold Fields SA..-I 86

| ... .

Hlghreld steeL-..' 8 „ _
5S2-r ! 56 '

81

JJwJbank 6.85 +0X5OK Bazaars-.. 18X i

Prutaa HWffi 2X8
Rembrandt ! 13.50 _
Renniea-...^..... 1 4.1 : —0X5
Ruatonburg 4.63 +0X5
Segortldg„_ a.s ! -0X5
SABraws....„ 4.4S
TigerOats.-* i 10.0 Illolfli
Tongaat Haletts..' 7.25 +0X5
dnties^ . : . 3X8

. Financial Rand VS50.77
(Dlscmmt of II

BRAZIL.

!

"j

^'r

Hotf-RochePtCta;59,780. -Z3b{ t^Igafl°''
*i liS

Hoff-Rooha l/io: 5.B30, -25 "—-ViX
Interfood— — : 8.590, -50
lelmoll J UR69' —15
LXitdia ft Cyr.— j

743. +35
N*stl«„ .-w-UMk -80
Oer-BuehrTe— • 890; —10
Pirelli .J 22&
Sendee f8)

1
3.95D, ~*0

Sender <Pt Ctow 536i
1

-fl
SehlndiartPt Ctsh 260 ...

Swissair.
. 616’ —

i

Swiss Bank- 282 —J.
Swiss- ReHtsee.-/ 6,023 —50':
5wise Velksbk..„ 1,000 .

.

Union SaniL- 2.85© .

Winterthur — 2,185-'.—10
Zurich in*

JAL
JCISCO

.

Kafinte
Kao soep.„
KsMyaina
Kndtomsn...
Kirin ^„„J
Kdkuyo—
Komatsu
Komatsu .FAIL..
KortUhlrokn— l

8X40
- 350
'516

; 478
870
-366
362

+ 8
+2S

+8 .

Sect. 1
j

Price + er
l Cniz —

474
.336
.571. 1

+8

-10

+38
+ 2
+ 1
+ 14
-2

Aceslta .1X4 ' + 0.13
Banco Brass ! 19,40 —O^B
Bntaotffiru. ' a.ig —o.l*
Brahma Pp—_ ! 7.3S +0.8?
LolasAmer-i: 1 B.O^
Muinesnniin.OP 2X3.' +o.w
PatrobraaPP. 11.65'
Souza Crux. ; 10.66 +0.28
UmparPB. I 7.60
Vale ftloOoce

—

^lfi.lO-.O-W

Ternovon Cr 905.8m.

. Voluqw: 107.1m.
Source: Rio de Jensira SE.

^QTPjllM# oft thto page 'em es quoted on the
le^rtdMt aariahgto . and arm last Traded "priotfc. sDashnga
cuSpended. : xd Ex (Bvklend. xcbrnHUiaa, xrEx. rkditx.

-Ul '*
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~aM; Markets
. LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity investors warm to Wall St boom and 30-share

rises
- Acconnt Dealing Dates

Account

iJJSF8- Uons Dealings Day
t|JS“ fW t Sept 3 Sept 13

-sS*! %wls Sept 17 Sept 27Sept 20 Sept 30 Ort 1 Oct u
dMOnga may taka

-•MW*.
8-30 ,m two days

-Jnfloeiiced 3>y Wall Street's
contjmung strength, London

j
markets none to life

p y^tenlay after their recent in-
Leading shares

' useful
.

gains on selec-
»
twe ."Jiwejstmeirt support, which
"was also evident for secondary

' amities. Government stocks
were relegated for a change, but
ftsged a s^nultaneous revival
from recent easiness.

' " -IThe new-found confidence of
'-equity investors took dealers by
‘ surprise aad good early buying
: often found stock >in short

supply. Bats, up 22 at 510p. oro-
: vided the outstanding feature
among the -leaders. -while gains of

s- -around- 10 were common to
- Reck itt and Colman, Plessey and
RacaL

Oils firm. .

Of the sectors. Foods were par-
ticularly noteworthy following

reeent Investment recommenda-
tions, while Oils continued to

benefit from the current strength

.

of-U.S. OU&. Britiste Petroleum
rose 6 more to 302 p awaiting
today's interim results.

Measuring the overall trend of

leading industrials, the FT ln-
1

dustrial Ordinary share indes

was 3.S higher at 10.00 am and
progressively extended its rise

- to dose S.9 up at the day's best

Of 581.6.
• Rising stoort-term interest rates

resume recent rise
both here and in America were
o deierrenl to Gill-edged in-

vestors. They commined fresh

Funds to a setter influenced also

by a steadier pound and, with

recent profit-laking having run
its course, longer-dated stocks

responded accordingly. The
larger gains occurred in specific

low-coupon issues, the markets
in which are often limited, and
Funding 6 per cent 1993 jumped

H points to 71.

Hich-coupon longs gained a

maximum or but considerably
tighter conditions in UK money
markets, owing mainly to partial

lenient of petroleum Revenue
Ta:: payments, inhibited business

at She short end of the Gilt

market. Quotations here were
finally little altered on the day.

Credit National 13; per cent

Notes 1&S9 made an evtremely
quiet afternoon debut and closed

at the vjue price level of £105.

Sun Alliance react

A trio of interim trading state-

ments brought contrasting re-

actions m Composite Insurances.

Sun Alliance, standing 4 higher
awaiting its half-timer, reacted

io 746p on the announcement
before settling a net 10 down at

75&p. GRE, on the other hand,

gained 10 to 312p. after 3l4o.

following its results and Phoenix

closed 2 dearer at 2-Wp. after

26Sp. despite a first-half profits

-dump Elsewhere. Commercial
Union touched 136p before

dosing a net 3 up at 134p, while

General Accident gained 4 to

292p and Royals put on 6 to

37Sp. Among Life issues. Legal

and General gained a few pence

to 284 p as did Prudential, to

272p. Edinburgh and General

Investments held at So; the price

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Saot. 1

1
Aug.
31 ,

\r \Uf
' *

s
“|-

.

Aug. :

24 .

year
ago

77.88 77.43 77.70

'

78.09 78.13 78.52 64.48

77.ai| 78.01 7B.33 70.32 77.92! 77.95 65.76

681.6 572.7 573.5 S76.1 568.4 672.0 568.3

322J2: 323.3: 320.1 314.2: 257.9. 312.5 3S6.1

5.09' 5.17! 5.18 5.16 5.23 5.20 5.28

11.38 11.56 11.57, 11.52 11.60. 11.55- 9J?0

Government Sect. ...

Fixed Interest

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines

Ord: Dlv. Yield I

Earnings, Ytd.% iTulli'

P/E Ratio (net) •*/
'

Total bargains

Equity turnoverCm

Equity bargains,

tO am 576.5. It am 577.7. Noon 530 7

2 pm 531.3. 3 om 581 2.

Sou. 16/10/25. Fixed Ini. 192a.

SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.

•Nil -9 81.

Basis 100 Govt.
Gold Mines 12/9/56.

10.54 10.37 10.36 10.40 10.34 10.39' 14.29

16,107 16,777' 19,343 19,014 21.963 23,278 16,268

— | 79.19 125.93 123.93' 134.12 158.26. 111.40

- 1 11,52512,499 12,794 12,915 15,912 12,236

1 pm 5B0.3.

Industrial 1/7/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 Since Cam pi lat’n

High • Low

Govt. Secs... 78.92 ! 61.89
123)8/

1

(6:1)

Fixed mt 78.33 62.79
127/8/ I iftl)

Ind. Ord 694.0
j
518.1

tMj I *5/1/

Gold Mines- 323.3
i
181.2

«i;ei 122/6*

• High ' Low _
—Doily

127.4 49.18
3»ll«S/ .3,1*751 gjSggl"*-
150.4 • 50.53 Bargains...

(2Bi 1 1;47) ,3,1:73* Value
' 597.3 49.4
IS0/4/8J/ ffM ‘

558.9 . 43.5 iEauitles
122(6/80) (26,10(71:. Bargains..

value

Auq.
31

An?
21

234.0 220.2

160.1
74.7

BI.0
254.5

2642 316.6

85.1 91.6
251.2 284.9

in yesterday's iastie was in-

correct.

The major ciesrlng hanks me:

with revived investment support.

Barclays rising 12 to 36S? ^

NatWest 7 to 4D5p. Lloyds, a r.

41Cp. and Midland, at X12d.

gained S apiece .Among overseas

•banks. Standard and Chartered

put on Id to 3S3p; the interim

results are due oa September 14.

Amoas recently - issued

equities. Alfred Walker finned 2

to 41p: -Morgan Grenfell Special

Exempt Fund has become
interested in 19-7 per cent of the

ordinary share capital Revived

demand" in a thin market lifted

McCarthy and Stone 13 to 20Sp,

but Blo-Isolates encountered sell-

ing and shed 4 to 62p.

Breweries finished on a firmer

note, although the rises owed
much to technical influences.

Grand Metropolitan ended 5 up
at 277-p. while Bass added a

couoie of pence at ‘JSfip. Wines
and" Spirits also made useful

progress with Distillers 6 oetter

ar 202p. Revived Interest was
also noted for recent favourite.

TL P. Bulmer. 15 up at 600p.

Leading Buildings displayed,

small . irregular movements.
Blue Circle improved 3 to.423p

and RedJand the same amount to

a 1982 peak of 20Ip. while Taylor

Woodrow gained S to 555p.

Barra rt Developments finned 4

tn a high for the year of 321p.

On the other hand, further small

selling clipped another 6 from
Tarmac, at 344p. and S from
BPB, at 42Sp. George Wimpey
softened a couple of pence to

I2Ip and RMC lost the turn to

276n Elsewhere. !Mlxconcrete,

at 18lp. gave up a penny of the

previous day's gain of 12 follow-

ing the Board's rejection of the

increased ISOp per share bid

from Pioneer Concrete. March-
wtel shed 9 to 13Sp following

disappointment -with the interim
results, while Derek Crouch lost

4 to 10? r> on the "half-yearly

profits - Alum?. John .
Finlan

remained a firm counter and

hardened another couple of

pence to 140p.

JCI met with a reasonable level

of support and put on 6 to 2S2p.

Araersfaam gained the turn to

244p awaiting details of the

annual meeting. Among other

Chemicals. Stewart Plastics rose

6 to a 1982 peak of lafip. assisted

•hv call option business Arrow
-touched 52o before closing a neT

2 up at 50p after the increased

interim profits. Novo Industries
“ B." a rising market since

announcing increased half-yearly

income, gave up S points at £131.

Heelamat better

Leading Retailers displayed

some good gains. Gussies “A"
dosed 13 up at 533p, while

Burton advanced 5 to 220p.

British Home. 162p, and Marks
and Spencer. 174p. added 4
apiece. D-I-Y issues attracted

renewed support especially

Home Charm, which continued
to draw strength from recent
Press comment and added S more
at 19 :3n. Gains of 2 were achieved

by MFI. 8Sp. and Harris Queens-
way. 19*»p. while Vt. H. Smith
rose 3 to 21Op. Heelamat's pre-

liminary results proved no worse

than anticipated and hopes of a
trading .recovery took the shares
up 6 to 63p. Courts Furnishers
again responded to a broker's
bullish circular, the ** a” dosing
5 to the good at 36p.

Investment support prompted
smart gains among Electrical
leaders, and although a slightly
easier .tone was discernible
after the, official close, most still
retained useful rises. Plessey
touched 520o before settling with
a net rise of 8 at 5lSp. while
Ratal finned 10 to 535p and GEC
added % to £10f. BJCC. interim
results scheduled for next
"Wednesday, rose 7 to 307p.
Ward and Goldstone. up 2 at-

45p. after 40p. remained a
volatile market- in the wake of
disappointing

: results aad
accounting problems at the
Pecdle Connections subsidiary.
Memec, first-half results expected
later this- month, improved 9 to
3t8p. while similar gains were
acted for Ferranti. 453p, and
Uniiech, 263p.

Seldom the recipient of good
ne-.i-s these days, the "Engineering
sector managed a limited revival
following Babcock Inter--

national's better- tfc an-expected
first-half -profits: Babcock rose
6 to ihe best level this year of
120p. while dickers picked up 5
at 14Sp. Simon, 360p. and
Matthew Hall, 204p. put on 4
apiece, -but GK2V and " TI were,
only slightly harder at 142p and
100p respectively. Da'iT found
support at 107p. up 3. along with
John Brown," which rallied 2 to

37p. Hawker, which has stoutly

resisted the recent depression.
Improved late to a 1982 high of

354p, up 4.

SoipMgd Fond issues met with
revived support. Associated
Dairies improving 4 to,146p and
J. Sainshiiry 5 to 3T0p. Unigate
firmed- 4 To 92p and Northern
hardened a couple of pence ta
14Sp. Cadbury Schweppes held at

I lQp awaiting today's interim re-

sults. Renewed interest lifted

Avana 10 ToV 19S2 peak of 360p.
while Ranks Hovis RfcDoogaif
put on 21 at 52p. Singlo added
1: to 371 following the annual
report.

- while Hazlewood, a thin

market, advanced another 10 to

&15p. Lep.nons put on 3 to 37p
and Paterson Jenks improved a
couple of pence to 79p.

Diploma advance
Assisted, by favourable Wall

Street influences, leading miscel-
laneous industrials enjoyed a
fair measure of support Reckltt
and Oilman were outstanding
with a rise of 10 to 320p. while
Glaxo encountered fresh demand
and touched 790p bfore settling

5 dearer cm balance at 785p. PU-
kington, HOTp. and Beecham,
306p, improved 7 and 6 -respec-

tively. Elsewhere. Diploma res-

ponded to the increased annual
dividend and profits by jumping
21 10 297p. Favourable Press
mention left Stonehll! Holdings
3 to the good at 46p, while Cowan
De Groot edged up a penny fur-

ther to 23p, on the preliminary
figures. English China Clays. In
contrast were a poor market at
145p. down 9. following declining
clay production figures. Fisons
revived with a rise of 13 to 41Qp,

while " occasional support left

Johnson Group 6 dearer at 172p.

BET. up 5 at ISTp; encountered
scattered demand ahead of to-
day's preliminary statement
Similar gains were common to

AGB - Research. 282p, and
J. Bibfay. 280p. Turner and
NewaJi held at 30p awaiting to-
day's interim results.

Interest In leading Properties
faded and land" Securities shed
4 to 281p. as did BflCEPC, to lSlp.
Among occasional movements in

secondary issues, Parkslde Hold-
lugs fell, a couple of pence to a
1982 low of 29p, while Stewart
Nairn, a rising market recently
on speculative interest lost a

penny at 31}p.

Fresh support in the wake of

favourable Wall Street influences
helped Oils to take the previous
day's gains ' a stage further.

-British Petroleum gained 6 more
to 302p awaiting, today's interim
statement, while Shell rose an-
other S to 412p. losmo put on
15 for a two-day gain of 25 to

375 p, while Ultramar gained 7 to

415p and Burmah rose 3 jo 151p.

Elsewhere, Tri Basin, up 25 last

Friday on the prospect of a proxy
battle "with rival factions trying

to gain control of the company,
put on another 25 to a high for

the year of 140p.

' Revived speculative demand
lifted Gill and Duffus 10 to 127p.

Other Overseas- Traders also

tended to higher levels especially

those with Far Eastern interests.

Sime Darby closed 4 dearer at

50p, - while Harrisons and Cros-

fleld ’added 25 to 525p, and
Boustead 3 to 43p.

Money brokets were again

popular among Financials. Mer-
cantile House, a steadily rising

market since the initial .disap-

pointing response to the recent

share flotation, closed 18 higher

at 408p with the new shares 20

better at 410p. or, 35p. above the

offer, price. Mills and Allen rose

17 to 495p.

Shippings featured Ocean
Transport which rallied 8 to 97p
following a broker’s favourable

-circular and hopes that the fined

dividend will be maintained.

Textiles held close to their

overnight positions with the ex-

ception of Nottingham Manufac-
turing, 4 dearer at I88p. U.U.
Textiles, were unchanged act 32p
following the full-year results

and- 1 -for-1 rights issue.

The stronger U.S. lobby for a

tobacco price increase drew per-

sistent support for Bats, which
rose 22 in an active trade to

510p. Imperial added a few pence
at 97fp. while"revived rumours of

a passible bid from Philip Mor-
ris lifted Rothmans -a penny to

97p.

Plantations, uneventful of lays,

perked up reflecting overnight

strength in Singapore. Consoli-

dated Plantations rose 5 to 44p.
whHe the Warrants jumped 14
to 105p. Highlands "put on 4 to

52p and Malakoff added 3 at GOp.

Golds steady
The absence of any significant

selling pressure.coupled with re-

.

newed buying interest from
Johannesburg enabled South
African Golds to hold relatively

steady in the face of the lower

bullion price, which dipped Sll

to $402.5 tin ounce.

Heavyweights were rarely

more than, around i easier and
provided a lone Ann feature :in

Doornfontein, a half-point up at

a year’s higi of filOfr.'In medium
and lower priced issues Veuters-

post gave up 16 to 581p.

Little activity was seen in
South African Financials which
tended to drift Johnnies fell

£14 to £34J While Gencor lost

20’to SSOp, the latter ahead of the
interim figures expected today.

London - Financials remain
under pressure. RTZ, due to

announce interim results On Sep-

tember 15. gave up 8 to 430p, and
Gold Fields, which declares full-

veax results a day earlier, eased

5 to 440p. Charter Consolidated

were a further 4 cheaper at

ITSp.

Australians were quietly mixed
and unaffected by another set

of poor trading results from one
of the leading mining companies,
this time MIK Holdings; the
latter moved in a narrow range
prior to.closing a fraction firmer

on balance at 184p despite the

AS*L3 loss, which compares with

a AS106,4m profit in the pre-
vious year, and the cut -in. the

final dividend from 7 cents to 3
cents.

CRA dipped 2 to 200p oh con-
sideration of the dividend omis-

sion but Peko-WaHsend held

steady at 282p despite recent

poor results.

Malaysian Tins
. .

advanced
strongly, boosted by the sharp

gains on the Singapore market
Far eastern and London buying

Interest lifted Sungei Bed. 20 to

155p, while gains of 15 wete com-
mon to Ayer Hftanu 255pa

Gopeng, 285p and Trottoh, I55p.

;
BerJunta! rose 10 to 130p.

South Crofty, re-listed yester-

day after being suspended in

May 1981 at 23p, were steady at

fiSp.

Volume in Traded Options held

up well and 1,768 contracts were

done, with Oil shares attracting

a fair measure of attention.

British - Petroleum, interim

r«ults due today, recorded 432

calls and 53 puts, while Lasmo
recorded 145 calls and 15- puts.

Put trading was dominated by
Racal which, attracted 129 trades,

112 of which were struck in the

November 500s.
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OPTIONS
• First last Last . For

Deal- Heal- Dedara- Settl-

ings ings tlon \ ment
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec, 9- Dec 2*
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23 Jan 10

.For rote indications see end of.

• Share; In/oraurtton Service

- Money was. given for the call

of Palliser Resources, Lonrho,

North Kalgurli, Sound Diffu-

sion. Turner and Newail
Endeavour. John Brown, BICC.

Bairstow Eves. Tilbury, Trident

TV A, KCA International, Black

and Edgington and Cariess

Cupel. No puts were reported,

but
-

doubles were arranged in

Endeavour and Tilbury.
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•

18/B 22/lOj
200 FJ>. —
400 Nil 6/11 8/10
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248 ( 284
• 148 i-XSO
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|
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Stock
Glaxo .-
rtz ..... :

Vagi Rasfa
BAT (nduatrias
BP ...: —
GEC
fi« fipers Dirfd.

Tuesday's- .

.

No. of
.

closing.
*

: once, price •Day'a

ciJBng«fr pane*
.-. 12: -mo

13
11

10
10
10

. 9 .

438
E36>a
488
296
£10*k
248

change
+ 10
- 6

- + 0*.

+ S
+ 8

>3

. Stock
Drlefmtain
Lee Retrigiwatn.

.Rscal-Etecrniw.
Shell - Transport
Unilawar -
Barclays Bank .

ICI

Tuesday's
No. of closing

price- price

changes pence
£13
218
625
404.

605
358
278

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above avtHigi) activity wee noted in the following stocks yeaterday

Stock.
BAT • Ind us tries .

Sarclsys Baffc r-—

-

BP —
Diploma ;.m.

Gill end DirffUa

GRE

.Closing
.price

, pence
.

510"-"

368
302
297
127

- 312

Closing

Day's ... prica

change Stock . pence

+22. .
,\Cl i, - 2®

+12
.

Marehwier
+ B "'Ocean -Transport ™..- 87

+21 .
phoenix Assurance ... 26*

+1Q - Shell Transoort
+10- Sun Allumce ™

.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures (n parentheses rim number of

slocks per section

Wed Sept 1 1982
Tun
A«J
31

Frl

Aug
27

Thurs

Aug
2b

Wrt
Aug

S
Year«

rfn*trs,)

/ndn
No.

L

Dar'i

Ctwge

Esc.

EdMJiip

KeW %
(Ms.)

Grass

On*.

View %
(ACT

*30%J

E6
PIE

(Net)

Met
No.

fader

NO.

trier

Mo.

We*
Nc.

Trader

No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209) _ 414.63 +13 931 4.06 13.41 40956 409.97 40973 40605 37641

2 BuUdbig Materials <23> 346.89 +01 1206 532 9.97 34652 3*738 34922 94609 33309

3 Contracting; Construction (281 M7.11 -02 1362 4.78 678 64327 649.W 64772 65753 60022

Electricals (51) .... Wil.» -*21 655 196 19 99 161735 3617.97 161664 161528 1257 91

5 Engineering Contractors ( 11) 470.92 +3JS 13.94 642 666 46339 *6639 465J2 467 91 50180
-6 Mechanical Engineering (67) 204.46 +3L0 HO 5.76 10.23 20246 292.62 29068 21698

V Motors (201._ — 1 8LZ7 +i.7 303 ass 7988 024 804B 79.93 10656

10 Other Industrial Materials (181 35L31 +03 1053 608 1161 35042 34956 9*859 34603 39757
(lfl!(an»GDOUP(h)7|.. 5.16 1925 T0 17 332.43 siu 330.72 21229

22 Brewers and Distillers *22) 379.97 +13 1255 5.47 958 37531 37638 37998 37326 30928

as Food Manufacturing <22/ 287.06 +1.1 35.S7 653 735 223.95 283.70 283.77 SIP If 27659

7Z03M +1.7 3J2 15.02 70645 707S 70886 703M 56606

27 Health and Household Products f9> — 52420 +16 659 3j84 17.92 Bta 51295 532.46 50732 36129

29 Leisure (23) — 434.42 +15 965 5.41 1333 mm 429.71 42691 4Z7SS 454.44

32 Newspapers. Publishing (13)

.

530.60 +0.4 1199 592 10.41 52646 52362 52737 527-99 51U7
+0.6 jvfoa 2542b

34 5tsres'(45>-*. 301.64 +19 966 4.62 13.75 295.92 29683 297.91 29648 26983

35 Textiles '23) . - - - 163.81 +83 1421 633 662 162.43 163.41 164.73 1S501 26557

36 Tobaccos Ol — 367.24 +4.1 ZL80 753 5.12 35260 35822 34978 3473* 26673

39 Other Consumer (14) 259.50 +02 659 604 2992 25910 260.47 26034 26032 29118
41- OTHEKCROUPS (76) 259 76 +16 13.07 650 921 25579 25668 25630 2sa 23524

334JC +19
44 . Office Equipment (4» —

—

10194 +18 15.96 856 7.70 1IKL15 10615. 9933. i£S
45 .Shipping KJd Transport (13» ... 555.78 +10 33.43 755 933 55Q« 55721 53611 567J9 53606

46 Miscellaneous (44) 351.06 +13 1107 5.41 1063 34645 3*679 34326 34253 31337

49 masiSTRlAL CROUP («71. 353.01 +15 1104 491 3107 347.79 34612 34^0, 34638 31340

!5l 085(13) _ 72521 +20 2189 a 03 617 73158 7122* 71906

59 500 SHARE INDEX 3ffi.fi +16 3267 538 9.45 37E.ee 34634

U FINANCIAL GROUP ( 117) 249.09 +10 — 694 24674 24756 24644 24648 2770*
260.15 +24 38-96 920 262 253.99 252.95 M* 25606 2M-4S

63 Discount Houses 19).———— 277.01 +02 8.43 27658 27751 27855 27691 2*651

65 Insurance fUfei <91 282.05 +06 — 652 — aw a*f 28251 28056 sszm 215.92

66 insurance (Composite) ( 10 ) 158.50 +13 — 695 — 35646 1S7-W 158.70 159-54 13*38

67 Insurwice Broken (7) — 496.12 -03 1124 523 3235 49647 500.06 58726 50933 440.92

68 Merchant Banks !12J 144 45 — — 614 — 14*40 145.42 143-97 143.12 17251

70 Other Financial rt5’ — 166 40 +27 17 51 689 658 16198 162.75 UAU 16163 18*51

71 307.91 +03 — 538 r— 50646 30756 3062* 30696 32*09

81 MBalng Finance (4) .....— — 215.62 -16 1456 658 655 21959 22351 225» 223.39 Z72J3

91 Overseas Traders fl® 37622 +18 13-93 851 678 3M74 37058 37031 34517 422*9

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (730) 347.921 +13 — 5.70 — 34379 1 343.05 5*427 31138 TP tr

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (89)

BRITISH FUNDS Cli
r_-i«S.!-S SSC 1933

BUILDING SOCIETIES <1>
NEtionHld* U’dc
4.4 .B5

FOREIGN BONDS *11
.'Mian r-pc 1BB3-M

AMERICANS *1 21

COMPANY NOTICES

Aauorr Lam. Gwneral Eketrlc
Axrr cifl Medical G*ll«n»
Brawni^.Fnria HenrrwHI
Bnj Con. I B,M. Cerp-
Che eorough R«k«CI Ind.
Ceiaait P»imo*<»r TRW Inc.

CANADIANS |3>
Ent Seagram

Inarit; Oil
BEERS (21

T^omsioii Scat. A Neweaitle
BUILDINGS <41
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Fct ana Trent Midst.

CHEMICALS <4

1
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Cca re S;e«jrc PImMc*

STORES IB>

Bra»r- .N.« Court* A
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G*- wn.KerMl Heme CNm
Do. A Mfl tamlnr*

ELECTRICALS
A. & G Sec Elect* Firm Cattle

S«C.
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ENGINEERING CS<

EaKeet- mtl. Seville Gordon
Hmeifw S«dale»

.. FOODS <41
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J

HOTELS (21
O-jeen-s Meat 1Qi-pc Ounens Moat Ho*ma

:wig.91
INDUSTRIALS (tt*

EFT. Cr-te. tooToil
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Do 9k Cmr. Uns- Hweii Trust Sloe
1- 2901-09 ' 3BD1-OB

tad nr Travanol Haerl* IPh.r
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FIS

nnuRAiKi *i*
Leo* 1 A G**tral

MOTORS (1)
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TRUSTS HI
SteA. Am. N Bi-Wili Canodta*

Keen f-vc. " Ncrriwn Amerlaui
m. A G. Boa 1 Inc. NrimN

OILS *TJ
T-l Batl**

ervERnAB TRAnatm iji
r*renon ZeeMasN «en»nsrtr rs. * Wj

l?!< A N-V
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FIXED INTEREST

- PRICE
IfOtCES

Wed
Sept
1- •

S*
%

Tun
Jug
31

ada*
tadv

tda*
1932

fa At?

Idthh GMfMpnt

117.02 +004 U697 822

920225.48 *642 32fOf 004

3 OrerlSjrarSw^

_

13L87 +0.48 13U6 0J2 9.98

4

5

luedeaiubta 13637 +063

+053

13505

1MK
035

005

690

9-09

"6 SriMBtnsAUaM 9809 +090 99.79 — 7*7

7 Prtfaenra 7115 +031 3094 - 518

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION VDEUBS

Low 5 jmrt.

Coupon IS yenri.

25 jem..

Msfra 5 yen..,

CmpOk 15 je*L_

25 jws...

H&i S/ton...

Coupons 15 ycm...

25 J54TL..

hrafcorabtes

wed
Sapt
1

til
U71
UK
ZL44

HU
not
2Z52

1L»
lid
lflLSf

Tow
Aug
31

73*
39JC

im
2158

TLH
1127

31S*

ll«
1L«

Vbr-w
{ippAi

1251
1124

n«
VM
1522
1477

HH
1539
15.09

U*»

Vlnoeew

NEW LOWS (13)

BANKS (IS
*Tn—e>r

rucraiCALs d>
Wa-d t Go*4tran*

ENCUNECRlMO (1)
=a!t -t -O. B

INDUSTRIALS <11
Jm --n compurer*

PROFVBTV (Si
MariBefeugb ParkdaM

TEXTILE!! (11
L*a»e (KeCR. M.«

TRUSTS '21
AT* !t Thar N.M.C. Inet.

OILS (39
Brantwica OM Pa illtar
Siv'< c::

OVBWEAT TRAPPS (11
Crartv Hoot

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

U Beta 6 ion 5 yean. 1156 3233

12
;

15 yen. 1257 3258

13 25 yean 2257 2259

14 Pnfemra f 3300 13.83

15.95

15.9*

IABZ

1595

tFlatyWd. Hkjhs anS Jour record, bawdatn, vahi« and castituente»»i7tt wputoUywd in Satwd3)> Kbm. Anew nstdconsHtuenB'i*

avaiimto Dom the PuUoheri, The Financial Tunes, Bracken House, Garmon Street, London, £C4P 4BY, prior tip, by post 23p.

British Funds ...

Carpus. Oon>. &
Foreign 'Bonds

Industrials .. ..

Financial 8
. Props
CCs
Plantations
MffWf
omen —.-.

Tulali

Risss Falls Same
65 1 27

4

320

124
30
7

29
76

9 61

36 911

44 343
22 66

16
Q 74
18 43

655 245 1.536

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Notice is given to the shareholders of Esselte Aktfebolagthat

the Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at

4.50 pm. on Thursday, September 16th, 1932 at the offices

of the Company at Sondbybergsvagen I, Solna, Sweden.

In addition, to the matters to be dealt with at the Annual
General Meeting in accordance with the Swedish Companies
Act and,the Articles of Association, a resolution will be
proposed to .the Annual General Meeting to authorize the

Board -of Directors to issue bonds comprising options to-
subscribe for new shares in the Company.without first

1

offering such bonds to the existing shareholders in

accordance with the 5 th Chapter 2nd § of the Swedish
Companies Act.

The Board of Directors will also propose a resolution that the

record-date by which shareholders in the Company must be
. registered by VPC in a register of shareholders ora list

maintained in accordance with the 3rd Chapter 12th $ ofthe
Swedish Companies Act in order to participate in the

dividend authorised by the Annual General Meeting will be
" Monday, September 20th. 1982. Should the Annual General •

Meeting adopt this resolution the date for dispatch of
dividends by VPC to those shareholders who are registered,

with VPC on the record date is estimated to be Monday,. -

September 27 th, 1982. -

In order to be entitled to participate in the Annual General
Meeting a shareholder must be registered with VPC hot later

than Monday, September 6th, 1982. A shareholder who has
had his/her shares.registered in the name of a nominee must
temporarily register those shares inhis/her own name with

"

VPC not later than Monday, September 6th, 1982 in order to
be entitled to vote at the Annual General Meeting

Further in orderto take part (whether m person or by pioxy)
in the Annual General Meeting; a shareholder must give * -

notice to.the Company not later than at 4.00 pum., Monday, -

September 13th, 1982, in writing to EsselteAB, Box1371, .

S-171 27 Solna, Sweden, or by telephone: Stockholm
27 27 60.UbytiteafaKmeiitionedthBe8shBrdolderlBui

provided theCompany witha power of attomey,giving

authorityto exercise the votingrights ofthe shareholdersat

the Annual General Meeting in accordance with the 9th
Chapter^nd § ofthe Swedish Companies Act, the
shareholder shall be deemed to have duly given notice for

participation in theAnnual General MeetingT
‘

Sobs, September2nd, 1982

Board of Directors

- - RENftUQUE OF COSTA RICA LOAN

Floating Rate Bonds April T978-W8S of UK1.000 »«b

!*
-Se' iw-to Including tfte 2220 band! drawn at the fourth drawlna of

ussz.220.000 toba irdcemcdM nt Mtt OcwiNr
w - 3.ZS3 To ^

2*> of the NMM mdoWf drawn" By tae among which are bond* not y«
preseated far relmhursncnnap .

- Drnwim dttf.m “"SSl
• III —Hm of lob of 20th AoBUst INI RrindiuiMMiM IOHi Ontobar 1H1Drawwo M Wb oc ^ ]7%70 to 19.BBB

Oraw.no nf -M. T«h 10U* AW ‘I 1#"-
•

• 19«S. to 1M«
Then* bonds wBl.be radeewwble ae-USSI.000 at FtUENCH AMERICAN BANKING
CMfORMIPN In NEW YORK and at the anax of, the lonowtoq Establlahtneota;

—BANQUE NATIONALS DC RARIS—PARIS

BANQUE .NATIONAl.E OE PARIS (UIWMWURO I+—iUXlMtOUM
BANOUE INTERNATIONALB A LUXEMBOURG SA~—LUXEMBOURG

—MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED—LONDRES

OotstsodlM xmoirni*. t»Hoo ln» cewXderaftao stcurttie* prartonslv raonrahestd:
ussn i .i zo.ooo

- NEW BOLOK KASAP -

COMPANY LIMITED

Coooon No 44 tram OnUnary Sham Wv-
ifWT.yd Couwm No 29 ir«*n

Deferred Stare Warrants to Bearer of the
rtora-meotfaflad ConwaiiY may cow be
nraseniad to Matfanai wesuninstw Bank
WLC. Stoat oillce Senrfaca. Stta Floor.
Dratara- GMdaMhr XX Throstnortoo Anwna.
London.. EC2P 2ES. tar oarment on or
Wfar tin; .6

.
SedtHnber >982 »t. the rate

of £TJO oar Ordlmnt Sham and £0.30
oer Deterred Stuurc. -

(fatted Klnudoo* huznna Tax at tbs' rate
or 30 Ta win .be thfiicfai wkn the
cnopoos am. ntomoMM by- an jtppro-
prtata lobnd Raaanoe dactarathm.
Postal acoHcattons. ounce be accented.

CLUBS

SVE has oaohred the other* beeauie- of >
ooUer njfalr-Play aod^mhrafar money.
Incna from 10-3.30 am. Oftco and too
RmaKtatB., glamoroig fnateMad. endtliio

-Ooorahoeri. CTB. Renene-Sc.- oi-734 0557.-

HANOVgRIAN NIGHTCLUB and Raa^. 9.
Harawar swat. W1. Wlvare twisv* bnst-
SFMwan ran enlq

y.
ao e»tinny and r-afes.

MB avanfno. Chanmos aotf dHemet
dsoElen »artners a*aflaM« itfafttly 9. pm-
3 am. R«io«»and*l to ring tor nkb01-40* .0268.

llta ANCOSTORA II I lilts
(DR. J. G. B. 3IECERT A SONS
„ LIMITED
(locoroorated in Trlaidad. W.I.)

.** .« meetliiB bald 30th Jul*. 1 982 Boarddeclared prdbwKe dlvfdeod hi respect of

iwST
1982 2* 1on -

j-iS!S2r Lob*sS'- wwemnee stock
mjrirtar Cjosed from 1401 and 2S» Augtbt

. J. M. CALLAWAY (Miu).

The htaraow.
TrM^ *»»

gnS&£3£,,i 01 «*•"»*»
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ART GALLERIES
IWWM aiLEHT. SO. _™. «... _ .

XX
^
CENTURY WORKS01-485 1ST

OF ART. Mon.-Frt. 10-3.

S+i.WI.

ART GALLERY-, ET. 377

PUBLIC NOTICES

.
THE^ FOREIGN COMPENSATION {CZECHOSLOVAKIA)

"

ORDER 1981 (Si. 1982 No. 1073)- . .

Tte.tix** raentiofled Order, a copy of which mm
* Stationaor Office nm» wSich enables the

ZTSS^a'CrT*"* *

ra r"?anS--®
nd claims Inrupees B cwbB Debts, Bask Balances, Sharu. Unmovabla Pranertv(Land and Buildings). Businesses. MoveWes. SondX (indudlng theCsKhulovak guaraqj^ri.jiORjfiiL of rite.Austrian Government Guaranteed

I

1 sterflng fiends. Pensions, andotha
i
r
,
""teDr "* Chechoslovakia (ram persons who can show qnaiificstiOn

aa United Kingdom national*.on 2nd February 1382 and establish the
iDCNtny requiremenU toe unurfieni! ovynershlp under tha Order.

. Peraon* who wad to epp*jr /for oompensirtfan should writs’ as'soOn "ea
.
passible (ar appHcathin forms to the Secretary. Foraign Compenution

- -CommiBBhM, AJexsndra Haun-. Wngeway,. london WG28 STT.- It -will
considerably mpedh* the .work of dealing with claims if an Indication

jfwJKtat ** to .which of 'he - a bora caragoriea of property
will be included in tlnrappQcatlon whan :

• «!*,
The. Ordec_proyljfRy.Tfc4t. ap‘ pDficttioo shell not bo entmtahrad nnless h
Jins reached the Foreign -Compensation Commission on. or before 31 August
T383 -- •

STRATHCLYDE RZdtONAL^CWmCU.
£94X10.000 biHk bsut-datt T+ W nmur.W 1.1 2,02. *t 10%. SpbOciEjorai tobdH

SOLIHULL MIRltOVOtITWN.«W06H‘

buUUndtofl u

l: - •
. - cxty of Manchester-

feT £ZaUro Wb awrt; an 1.B.92 tallllUm \Hl
. 1.12.AL TSW* htctbf n*«Mem m loi-et m. ^ ™

aa-^iBLTv UmtUPujBfl.

•ST._H102I» BOROUGH COUNCILBms. Wurt HD 4IHBR
. 19S2^£1 yin

fg,.y%"*!!»r
8Bt» NortWbcr 1F82 Anpnlotians JTTO-Sm. Total anmutdiiig Hi.25m.
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Aatonmtad Security lOp-.J" M8 )+«
+B*trkeiey Exploration 1+5 ,+fi

Eurotnarnt Int. lQp. 1 lwpm]
Pantrol BetArbruCB 1 180 ^

Ratuirioieadn' data-oaorify lart^sy far-daaHng (mri etamp dmy. ,b Rgurae

baaed on pradpaotue tatimne. d.DivIdond *W» paid. or payable on. pert ot

oepitai: cover based dn dWdand oar-MTcaptaf. gAsewned draktond aod.yraW.

r Indicated dividend: oewer ndatacif to" pnwious dividend. P/E ratio bated op town
annual eammoa. u Fomcast dhidorid: cover based on pcevioua year’e aarmnga.

F Dbrldeirds and yiald baaed on jmapectua nr ochea offidai esthpaws -lor 1883.

Q Grass. TJtoufa* ewuned. . ORgosn or report owanad. t Cover aliewa for

converaion of qliaree not now making for. diwdshd or ranUng only for restricted

dividends. 5 Pianino price. B-Pence. onfesa odwrwwo mdrcomd, * Issued by

-tender. U Offamtd W hoidacs of ordinary sham u a riftffta.” lasusd by way
of capiotiMBon. $§ MmoductH. n Issued Io coonacMon with raofganMwdon

marge r or tribe-over. M Intnducrion. - Issued to .farmer prafaiabea hotdeta.

Mkmnsnt laqate («" lurty-pahTJ- • P*>w«Io«m4 or p«riy-owd ahowaant (irtrora.

* With warrants, tt Daatinoa under apeoiri. Ride. * Undated Securitas

Market. * London Unfag. + Eflectfra fasua prios ehor scrip, t Formerly

dseft in undas. Ruta 163f2Xe)- t* Unit ownpriaang five ordinary and Jhres

Cep. shaves. V hssusd free s* eo ai fUdwmmi to ordiaanr hoidars.
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Companies and Markets CURRENCIES Slid ]VlONEY

Dollar nervous THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept 1

Day's
spread Close One month

%
pre.

The dollar lost ground yester-
day afternoon to finish below
Tuesday's closing levels in
London. Initially the dollar
showed a firmer trend as Euro-
dollar interest rates opened
firmer but action later in the day
by the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank
to add liquidity to the market
saw the dollar lose ground. How-
ever trading remained rather
thin and erratic.

Sterling was stronger overall,
improving against the dollar but
losing a little ground to Euro-
pean currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) 131.5
against 131.7 on Tuesday and
113.5 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 8.34 per
cent (12.15 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 6.5
per cent (7.1 per cent previous
month) — The dollar closed at
DM 2.4910 against the D-mark
compared with DM 2.5010, having
touched a high of DM 2.5015
during the day. Similarly against
the Swiss franc it slipped to
SwFr 2.1210 from SwFr 2.1335
and Y258.90 from Y261.471.
Against the French franc it fell

to FFr 6.9S25 from FFr 7.0235.

STERLING — Trade weighted
Index 91.6 against 91.4 at noon,
91.3 at the opening and 91.4 on
Tuesday (91.1 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 101} per
cent (14} per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 8.7 per
cent (9.2 per cent previous
month) — Sterling opened at
S3.7I75 against the dollar and
fell to a low of SI.7140 before
recovering to $1.7250 jn the
afternoon as the dollar slipped
back. It rinsed at $1.7205-1.7215.
a rise of 40 points. Against the
D-mark it rinsed at DM 4.29
compared with DM 42925 and
SwFr 3.6525 from SwFr 3.6625.
Tt was also lower against, the
French franc at FFr 12.0150
from FFr 12.06.

D -MARK — E31S member
'(weakest). Trade weighted index
unchanged at 124.9 from Tuesday
and 121.7 six mouths ago. Three-
month interbank 8.40 per cent

(105 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.1 per cent (5.6
per cent previous mouth)—The
D-mark was firmer against most
currencies at yesterday’s fixing in
Frankfurt in rather quiet trading.
There appeared to be little
incentive at the moment follow-
ing the end of the month, with
U.S. interest rates marked
slightly firmer after the recent
sharp decline. The market was
also waiting for the results of the
Bundesbank's money market
repurchase agreements although
many believed that bids would
be accepted close to the current
Lombard rate of S per cent The
dollar was fixed at DM 2.4975.
little changed from Tuesday's
figure of DM 2.4972 and there was
no intervention by the Bundes-
bank. Sterling slipped to
DM 43850 from DM 43940 and
the Swiss franc was lower at
DM 1.1735 compared with
DM 1.1785. Within the EMS the
French franc fell to DM 35.62 per
FFr 100 from DM 35.635 while
the Dutch guilder rose to
DM 9 1.475 per FI 100 from
DM 91.27.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (second weakest). Trade
weighted Index 94.7 against 94.8
on Tuesday and 96.6 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

Throe
morphs

%
P»-

U3.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Scsin
Italy

Norway
France

"

Sweden
Japan
Auatns
Swrtz.

psr-O.OGcdfs
0.63-0.630 dla
1Vie pm
13-22edle .

2V4linedfi
0.4S-0.88P (He
IV’apf pnt
106-290c die
75-105c die
21-MUre dla

T1.54VI1.6SS IVZSoredta
1Z.OT-12.02 710c dla
10.60V 10-B1S 4S-4Taore die
446S-446S 1.60-1.40? pm
30.15-30^0 1Q-7gn> pm
3J4V3.6SS ZV-ZSb pm

Belgian rate U tar convertible franca. Financial franc 8S.5S-aS.65.
Six-month Forward dollar 1.35-1. 45c dis. 12-month 3. 30-3.45c die.

1.7140-T.7250
2.12SO-2. 1350
4.68-4.71

82.00-

8240.
14.97-15.04
I.2420-1.2500

4.27S-4-30S
148X10-149.50
193.70-194-50
2.412^2.420
II.52-11.57

12.00-

12.06
1056-10.63
443-448
30.12-30.Z7
3.64-3.67

1 .7206-1.7216
2.1290-2.1300
4.63-4.70
82.16-8226
1499-15.00
1^460-1^470
4.Z8S-4295,
148•50-149.00
193^0-194.10
2.413-2415

-0-17 0-31-O38dta -0.78
-3-27 1.63-1 .73dla -3.16
3.19 3S-3S pn» 247

-248 50-60 dla -248
—240 10S-12 dfat -100
-446 147-1.65dSs -468
115 3S-2S pm 240

-16.93 245-780dis -1348
-6.67 3«-390 die -748
—11.18 63-67 die —TO.77
-208 8V10 die -348
-8.49 33-38 dla -1142
-109 11S-11S die -443
4.03 440-400 pm 172
138 21-16 pm
841 fiVSSpm

. /•I*

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Abbey Unit Tat Mngrv (e)
1-3St Paul'sOsetfewti EC4P40X AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Burnt***
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

AMcdist.^B
Brit Ink. FM.
Growth & hxwn

KBrtXoAcc. Fq

Sept 1

Dey’e
spread Close On* month

%
P-8-

Three
months

•U
D-s.

UKt
Irslandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.7140-1.7290
14700-14830
14370-14410
17210-2.7310
47-744746
17165-6.7380
14870-15016
38.10-864S
11170-113.06
1.OQ2V1.408
170604.7280
64800-7.0275
6.15704.1706
258.60-2S9.90
1740-1747*1
11176-11330

1.7206-1 .7215
14820-1.3830
14370-14380
17210-17230
47.76-47.78
8.7180-8.7230
14906-14916
8645-8645
112.70-11175

par-0.05e die
0.60150c pm
041-044c die
045-0.75c pm
9-lledie
24S-130are die
0.72-0.67pf pm
75-175C die
50-60c die

-0.17 041-0.38dis —0.78
4.78 1,40-1.25 pm 344,

-115 0.74-0.7Sdi» -248
342 157-147 pm 3.70

-151 22-26 die -241
-249 5.10-5.60dls -145
345 124-119 pm 346

-1745 IKMSOdls -1348
-544 185-210 die -645

1.412V-1.4034 12V1CTrre die -11.32 34-36 die -9.97 ;

1 .20-140«* die
4,*4TiCdb

.

140-240ore die
046-047y pm
B.10-5.10gro pm
143-1.46c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency- Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rats Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 6048-6048.

17065-6.7115
6480064650
116106.1660
26185-25846
1740-1741
11206-11216

-160 4,10-440dis -246
-847 17-18*1 die -10.14
-170 4.40-440d1e -192

|

4.22 248-2.78 pm 447
343 17.75-1 5,25pm 3.76
843 4.02444 pm 740
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Bevel London tedt TM Mgs ifid

ttmonq**
Crem Accum Tnut-IttA 7UI 4

Bend TsL Cat Pd. Mgre. Ud.
Sm. C-Son St. LMGC4M64fi01J9IM«[

Equity ft Law Un. Tr. ML (a] 00 (e)

AnvrPiamWd. Hh^i Wycombe.

WUKGanfv TfU Acc__
USCGbSAlT
Wgharloc.
UKBo4h.Tst.liK.:..
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Anderson Unit Trent Mmegers Ltd.

|

40. London WaB. EG2R7DQ 01-6381200
Anderson U.T 167.5 73.2 ... J 3J9

6UlsiFnl.liit.Ttt.lac.,
NdiAmerica TttJUx.
Far East Ttt. Acc

13$ per cent (14 per cent) six CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
months ago). Annual Inflation

CURRENCY RATES

9.0 per cent (8.9 per cent pre-
vious month)—-The Belgian franc
was fairly steady in Brussels
yesterday. There was no inter-
vention by the authorities tn the
foreign exchange market accord-
ing to figures released yesterday
during the past week. The franc
has shown a slight improvement
just recently hut an upturn in
U.S. interest rates in the past few
days has kept the market ner-
vous awaiting some clearer
trend. At yesterday's fixing the
dollar fell to BFr 47.S350 from
BFr 47.8775 and sterling was
lower at BFr S2.1675 compared
with BFr 82.2450. Within the
,EMS the D-mark slipped to
BFr 19.1625 from BFr 19.1640
and the French franc lost ground
to BFr 6.8275 from BFr 6.8300.

SepL 1
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
ChangexX

Starling 91.6 -5UB
U.S. dollar 121.5 + 11.9
Canadian dollar,... S9.5 —10.0
Austrian schilling- 117.4 + 26.8

94.7 —1.9
Danish kroner. 81.4 -15,5
Deutsche mark*,... 134.9 +49.7

145.0 + 03J
117.2 + 34.4

French franc 73.0 —20.9
Lira... 53.4 —aa6
Yen 131.5 +25.2

iBank
|
Special

Sept, 1 t rate i
Drawing

% i Right*

Europaan
Currency
Units

Ambechcr Uidt MgmL Co. Ltd.
1. NoWeSL. EC2V7JA. 0L23S8181

13

19

Lloyd's Life Untt TsL Mngre. Ltd.

2. 5L Mwv Are, EC3A88P. 01-6256114
E^toram.<2i--.-»*9 30 « *36l 38b

Local Authorities* Mutual Invert. TsL*
77, Lmfcn Wad. EC2N 1DB. 01-5061615

Pw» «i 3L Med drtftom SUM XL -
-

Save ft PRMpre Breup

4, bat St Wre Lrertrt OOP VtP
68-731

DraUKf to' '

M ft 6 Group (yXcHz)
ThrreOwn Tower HU*. EC3R6BC. 01-626*5*
Amcrtam..

Geaeralltt. Q03.7

FWeftty International Mmigcmaiit Ltd.
RhBr1MA.TartridaeKM (073Z1 362222

Based on trade weighted cfwnpee tram
WMtaingtan ureement December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average)

Star linn .—

J

—
U.S. 6. J 10
Canadian IJ13.B5
Austria Sch
Belgian F ._
Oanloh Kr_
D mark..

—

Guilder..
|

French F^.4
Lira —

l

Yen !

Norwgn. Kr.

Spanish Pts.

Swedish KrJ
Swiss Fr. J

61*
IS
11
7
7
9lsl
IB
6l«!

g
8
10
6

0,650897 0.549885
1.06262 . 0946627

*
|
1.17387

19.02701 16,6133
61.7B71I 46^251
3.45398 1 8.34985
2.708841 2.36608
2,966011 2.87814
7,59079, 6.62402
N/A 1 1329.54

281,089 ! 246,083
7.37791 - 6^4997
N/A I

106.732
6.66244: 6^2696
2.30405} 2.00845
76.6333 . 86.8224
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Am.Taroand
Utan Urttsi
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i/toamt. Units!
Convertate&qm.,
(Acorn. Units).
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
• ECU

central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 1

% change
from

central
rate

% change
•adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 4S.2251 +0.57 +0A2 -+1.5501

Danish Krone ... 8-33400 8.24985 +0.13 +0.04 SI .6430
German D-Marlc 2.33379 2.35805 + 1.04 +0.89 ±1.0888
French ‘Franc ... 6.81387 8.62402 +0.15 — ±1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.57814 -0.08 -0.21 ±1.5004
Irish ‘Punt 0.691011 Q.6B59B1 -0.73 —0.88 ±1.6891
Italian tin 1350.27 1323.54 -1.54 -1.54 ±4-1369

Change; are lor ECU. therefore poaitma change denotes
weal: currency. Adiustmem calculated by Financial Timed.

Argentina Pew I 42,228t .

Austral laDollar-J 1.7780- 1.7800
Brazil Cruzelro._(3S2.07-335,07
Finland Markka.nB.2 146-8.2 ISO
Greek Drachma.^ 118.1B2- 122,800

Hong Kong Dollar! 10.44-10.45 lj

IranRIal 146^0*
KuwaltD I no r(KD)!o.50 145-0.80216
Luxembourg FrJ 82. 15-82.2

6

Malaysia Dollar.!?. 4.0325-4.0425
NewZealand DirJ 2^670.2.5680
Saudi Arab. Kyal 6,9276-6.9336.
Singapore Donar3.6SSO-3.705O
Sth .African Rand 1.9776-1.9800

j

U.A.E, Dirham....! 6.3250-6^340

24.5301
3346-1.031.0346-1.0350

192.71-193.67
4.7700-4.7720
70.50-7030

6,0700-6-0790
88.00*

0.29106-0^3126
47.76-47.78

2.3445-2.3466
1^716-1.3735
3.4405-3.4416
2.1490.2,1610
1.14B0-1.160S
5.6710-3.6740

Note Rates

Austria.. I

Belgium............
j

Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Japan-
Netherlands.._
Norway.
Portugal ^

Spain
Sweden...
Switzerland

,

United States...!

Yugoslavia. i

30.00-50.30
86-87

14.69-1S.03
11.09-12.09
4J7-4.S1

8380-2430
445460 •

4.68-4.72
11.49-11.69
148-190

189U-20I
10.60-10.60
3.643.68
1.71-1.73
100-108

Aidww Uat TsL Mgs. Ud-UXc)
317, Wgh Hobvn. WCIWTU. 01-831 6233

InL Grawlli FA ___
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 1 )

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 1 1 7ig offer 12

6 months Ui. dollars

bid 12 34 offer 12 7;8

The fixing raise are the arithmetic means, iminded to the nearest one-

stxtaanth, of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five

reference banka at 11 am each working day. Hie banks ere National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Pane end Morgan
Guaranty Treat. ...
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

‘ U.S. 1 Canadian : Dutch * Swiss

Sept. 1 Sterling Dollar . Dollar
J

Guilder
|

Franc
1 French 1

Italian.

D-mark
|

Franc
[

Ura
Belgian Franc

Ccnv. Fin.
1

— Yen
Danish
Krone
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7 day's notice 11 11 !"
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.
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«

74-77* | 14-15
7J. 7tb 1 14 'a- 16
8 -Bfe : 18fe 20

8A-8+ l 2G22
Bfe-Bi] 81-234
8A-8& 1 20-314

21-

33
204-2253

22-

2313
2 15*-234
3258-8313
82'g-837g

13-

14
134-15
134-144
134-144
144-154

14-

15

13-134
134-135*
134 134
155*-14
1313-144
134-14

64-7
7-74

tLtLm
. 12-134
134-144
1473-16 fe
14-154

164-18
164-18

SOrt fitikao d >jposits: one month KPV-11V per cent; three months 11V1 14. per cent; afe months “"t ‘

ECU ES one S2X 3RK per coni: three months 12V13 per Sent: sfx
yeer 12V13 per

Asiin b (closing raw In Singapore); one month 11V-11*» P8r cent: three months 11*i»-11“t» par sr* mondia 17V12*h* P»r cenL on*

:.lijngrtem Eurodollar: two ^are 13L-14 per cent: three years 13-.-14*, por cent: lour years l^-W, oar cent: five years 14V14»i P« cent, nom.nal closing

raws ^hOTt-leJm ritcTjre call”(o^”uTs!"doilara." Canadian dollars and jaoaneaa yen: others two days'

The tallowing rates were Quoted for London dollar certlFicetes of deposit: on a month

12 10 per cent; one year 12.45-12 69 poi cant.

„ ,. f^ „„ notiefl.

10.70-10-80 per cent: three months 11.10-11 J20 per cant six months 12.00-

MONEY MARKETS

London rates fir
UK clearing hank base lending

rate 1RV per cent (since August
30 and 31)

Interest rales remained firm

in the London money market
yesterday, with longer period

interbank rates—from six

months to a year—rising to 10fi-

111 per cent from lOta-lOls per

cent. But overnight money
eased to 7-9 per cent at the close

despite the lower amount of help

from the Bank of England than
indicated by underlying market
factors.
Payment of petroleum revenue

tax was the major reason for the
shortage, and this is also likely

to be behind today’s shortage,

which market sources suggested

could be even larger.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of £600m with factors affecting

the market including bills

matnring in official hands and a

net take-up nf Treasury bills

— f21Sm and Exch«*auer trans-

actions — £3£flm. Assistance in

the morning camp to f4fi7m and
comprised pirrchacps nf Elm of

Treasury bills and £21m of

eligible bank bills in hand 1 (up
tn 14 days) at 10! per cent and
in. hand 2 d 5-3.1 days) £lm of

local aiithnrit»' hit's and FlSRm
of eligible bank hills at 101 per

cent. In band 3 ( 34-63 days) it

bought £lm of local authority
hills end Fl.lSra of eligible bank
bills at inf per cent and in hand
4 (6+91 days) £7m of local

authnritv bills at 10i per cent
and FlflSm of eligible bank bills

(6^l«4 days) at 10i per cent.

The forecast was later revised
to a shortage of around £700ra
before taking into account the
morning's assistance and the
Bank gave further help of £79ra,
making a grand total of £546ni-
The afternoon help was made up
of purchases of £33m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at 10} per
cent and in band 3 £15m of
Treasury bills and £16m of
eligible bank bills at 10J per
cent. In band 4 it bought £5ffl

of Treasury MUs (64-91 days)
and £S0ra of eligible bank, bills

at 10i per dent-
in Frankfort call money was

very firm at around S.00-8.10 per
cent as the Bundesbank an-
nounced a securities repurchase
agreement tn add liquidity to the
money market for 28 days, at a
minimum Interest rate of 7.5 per
cent. Bids will >he accepted today

9* j F mVm J Va.

T
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for repurchase agreements
begtanrag on Friday to replace
DM 6.Sm from aa expiring re-

purchase plan. Large corporate
tax payments are due around the
middle of the month, leading to
heavy demand for funds, and
bids in a probable range of 7.75
to S per cent Market estimates
suggest that around DM loan of
extra liquidity will be needed.

Eurodollar interest rates

finished slightly firmer yester-

day, but declined from the high
levels touched earlier to the day.

Eurosterling rates were firm
throughout, ending about i per
cent higher oh the day. The
upward trend by both dollar and
sterling rates left rates for the
dollar against sterling little

changed in forward foreign

exchange trading.

Euro D-mark rates eased
slightly despite tight conditions
In the German domestic money
market, while Euro Swiss franc
rates showed small mixed
changes.
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The recent sharp widening of

French franc
,

forward rates
against the dollar was reversed
yesterday, as Euro French franc
rates declined, but Eurolira rates
were firmer, and trading in both
currencies remained nervous.
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32 24 Rehance Knit 20p 24 154

riBaslnRes.[i. 140
ricentrol. 206

Ultramar 415d
Res.ll - 30

ksAlH.—. 11%
b(B

,

Dwb)10c 13®
_ 1305 [130 I Da. Pf. (Ael) 10 135
19 75 25 IWraforiPet.ll. 40

78 l37%ftfoodiWeA50t. 40

Hhf®Lnl Stack i Prfa |
-*| St |rir|R|p/E

*163|117 ]Ca Hess Capet 10p] 150 |+2 1 2.75 I 0.9! 2.4IRU0
2.7

Tokyo Inn Dapt.& Foreign Businas pept.

TO. 1031-21M211
London Branch: Td. (01) 24&9421

Saltama Bank (Europe) S.A.: ^
TW. (021 230-81 00

MINES—Continued
Central African

Stack
|

Price I*-*) HSt lev!

14 iRkhsrds 10p— |
19 1.. ..(145 o«10.4-

; 79 57 SEE.T.2Dp._. 60 -1. 433 4.4 B2 3.

? 28% 19 Scott Rcbensoi 20 . ._ 075 — 5.< —
! » 15% Setanlm-lft*. 23 10 OJ 62 W
1 *23 13 5ta&M>rh}0s. 14 - - - -
,

l»j 16% Sw* Carpets lOp. 14+1 01 — O ' -
J

141 112 Sirdar 532 *cB5 3.7 31 9.!

! 75 50 Small ATidmas 45 05 - 11 -
\

31 16 5mMavR.](b. 26d 175 2J 96(48
35% 25 S*tVtmaU2DD 29% -% — —

1 27 18 Spencer (Gw ). 18 — 01 — 02 -
r 78 48 Stirling Grp. 2Qp. 75 10 # H 4

OVERSEAS TRADERS
20 u
59 ...... 15

125 C05c
1604 +2 t75
11 0.01
43 +3 125
105 -2 B—
88 45
127 +10 8.4
£20 ...... eQ]2%
525 +25 280
270af 1815
32 —
91*1 -1 9.0

38% ...... 1£L
115 7.0
42 2.95
169 +2 433
170 +3 433

X it V
S3 (ToierXenB.20p-] 41 .... 04

32 -
155 +15M135c 0.7 *
110 — — —
10 - - —
285 +15 17.0 12 85
410 21.0 4 7.3

15 ...... 15 28143
57 +2 WEftc 0.6115

375*1 vhttdc * 3 8
53 +3 HtUlcJ 16 7.7

& wmat
80 1+20 lagaiM * 47

Miscellaneous

40 20 lAngio-Dcndidon

-

16% 12 Burma Mines lOp
130 27 Cotoy RetCorp.-
292 170 Cons. MurcH. 10c.

8 1% RExpiauraGoW..
105 55 Hlghwood Res.—

rio-Dondnlon— 32 . —
inra Mines lOp 13% 055 10
dbjr Res-Ccrp.- 77 - —
ns.Murch.10c. 245 -25 *Q60c 19
Exptaura Gold.. 2% — —
ghwood Rfs. 75 — —

255 160 NorthgateCSl— 200 -5 —

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

468 344 ff J7 m

£108% £84
20 11 Sabina In*.CSl.
44 27 AStmthwestC-lfti.

00 270 raraEaptitSl-

430 -8 16.0 21 53
£102 -2% Q9%% 30.C f95
12-1 — — —
34 .....

325 1

NOTES

M E' L IHf Wrte» othanHse Mealed, prteaod net dMieMfe are in pence and
iw |Csr|Brs dentMafc iatiensam 25p. Estimated price/eamlnBsraUte and casersare

92 60 Ano(o-indones*n
72 55 Bariow Hldgs. lOp
75 42 Bertem lOp
440 340 CastlefieM

r

51 35 Cois. Ptams

^2 2% Grand Central lOp

M% 6
61 3939 StuuMOnEWf 41

3 Simmer (FI— I 5
14% SunbeamtiUbryJ 22

A'— 8 ...... — —
nDrV a sl68 X
FI— 5% 02 A

95 54 hc«MJbsg.l0pl 57*1 1 AO
57 (TMikimom— .1 58 I— [

30
42ia 30 iTooui 30>a +% 235
209 72 (Toray Y50 82la +1 DU'S
2S 1

33tj iTramnl Carpets. U -
34 12 lU.iLTndHm— 1 32

20o._| Z75 1+8 245
26 U WeAilttre Fn 20p 1 19 1 .1 —

|
-l - |

-
oughaf 5 -1-1-1-

TOBACCOS

1

510 ti*3 IBATinA.
|
520 +22 239 13.4 4 4 5.1

106 f6Bij imperial 97ijf+3iJ72S I U10.W42:
102 73 (Rattans 12%p.J 97*11*1 | AA

( 6if 32

19C
m* La*

152 [121

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

Investment Trusts

"la*
|

ftak | Pin |*-"f S' |r»|SI

rr m 01 based on latest anal reports and accounts and, where possible, are

cl Ta ft BPdatrd on MLyearty ftam. P/B are calculated on “net-

24 nS i» jS dhtritaitta testa, candngs per share being nunjaited on profit afterw^o ?U nation and uaePtmJ ACT atm applicable: tndartad figures^ "c" 33*72, V9 £? htaM* 10 per cent or owe fiftemw 8 adadated on “nil"

TL ** n+wjc 9 /./ dhtribudon. Cowers are based an “maxlrouof dtabifantta: tfata

rr — eotewes grass dtafdend costs to profit after taxation, exetefing

?? i? IHICfrta* M50c_ 52 +4 *Q15c 6-9 J ACT. Yields are based on nddfle prices, are grass,, adjusted 10 ACT of
54 34 Kuala KepongUSlJ «M +2 kQIOc
280 230 Ldn. Sumatra Iflp I 230 96.0
95 48 MalataHMSl—l 40 1+3 lvQ15.
67 33 Malay. Plants. MSI

175 136 RieMwiselOp

6.0 30 per cent and allow for value of docteed Atributiaa and rightv
5-0 • Tap- Stock.

245 {235 {Assam Doran £1
300 200 Assam Frontier £1
395 385 Lawrle Plants £1
425 360 Lunuva £1 m 1««
376 244 Md-Md Russel a., 245*1. 75
146 97 De.B4p£mJ1199092 104 1 8.4'

298 285 Mwsm£l._ 285 1*55
240 210 WlliiatmonEl— 230

MINES
Central Rand

£13% 525 Durban Deep R1 „ £13 —I

612 259 East Rand Prp.Rl.. 610 -!
£34J2 E19 Randfonfn Esu R2 £34 -!

187 SB Saner & Jack K1Q2. 180 -j

140 52 West Rand Rl— 139 -I

Eastern Rand
1 150 J

52 IBracken 90c
125 69 Icons. Modd'teifl5c.| 125

230 ..-.AO 2-7 5-0* "Tap” Stock.

60 +3 vQISc A 6.0 * Hlghi and Lows narked thuhave been adpatedterttaw ter rights
40 +2 vQ18c 13 110 tames for cash.

350 +2 10 4 3-0 t Interim since Increased or rammed.
10 — — — I I rtertni since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to ooiwesldenta oa appHcatta.
A Figures or report awaited.

. t U5M: «* Usted on Stock Exchange and congny oot suMecKd Is* sane Atvee el regidatta as listed secnittes.

245 65 L9I 35 ** Deart *" ** 163(3).

300 aino _ Jo » pn“ « «n» M aspwskm.
390 20.0 L9 73 9 Indicated dividend after pesxfing serfe and/or rights tarn: cowrw m n o c 1 i 1

relates to pravkms dhddent or forecast.

7* 0
al Merger bid or raorgaotanioa In progress.

106
_

til * N“ eontwraWe.w +i'n
_

+ * Same Mterfan; reduced final and/or reduced eambigs Indicated.

Rjj TV _J i Fwetast dBridend; power on eandngs updated by latest kaerim
' “f " Statement.

* Carer afiows for comenton of Pares not now noting far dreMmuta
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

re * Cover does not afJow far dares which may also rank far dividend at-D a future date. No P/E rado osaoily provided.

Ranrt fl No pm value.
Ka™ 9 Rase appiicaMe to nan^Mabwean residents,

MO -7 MOV it* + niatiBHj of stock, a Tax tree- 0 Fipaes tesed on prospectus or other

fm (_t lo7mrl*'3nn "fMai estiotate. c Cents, d DMdeiid rate paid or payable on part of

Tim I J
iwnuci mulu capital, cover based on dhkhmd on fidl capitaL c Redemption yield.

1W 11 Imd t* "* f Flat yiefcL g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dtakfcnd ant
I-+ IWibci ta.T| * yield jfte, scrip issoe. ) Pwmwtt from capital sources, k Kenya.

Interim higher than preriocs total. Stats Kme pending.

o-f.fi * Eandngs based on prelimittey figures. sDMdentmxf yield esdudei
r'*jrlu speefaf payment. 1 1reflated dividend: carer relates to previous

345 1-1 |*Q60e| 121 * dividend, P/E ratio based on latest wod earnings, n Forecast

152 [121 AbenfeenTnisi ...

51 41 Alisa lm
1M 8S Alliance In*

318 268 Affiance Trust.

—

71 58 Afiifund Inc

210 366 Do. Capital

66 58 Ambrose Inv. Inc.

96 78 Dp. Can
; 64 57 American Trust „

63 54 American Tst.'B*
148 U» Anglo Am. Seo
4*% «2 Anglo*>W.Div

to w an

120 32 East Dam Rl
396 204 ERGOR05O
505 248 Grootvfei 25c
74* 353 Kinross Rl
137 52 Leslie 65c
167 63 Mariewale R0.25
265 92 S. A/rican Ld. 35c.

1
149 63 VlaWort«n70t

_ _ _ dividend: cover based 00 previous rear's earnings, r Subject <0 local

tax. x DhrUend carer in nocess of 100 limn- y Dividend and yield

378 -1 0110c 1.4145 ha»d 00 merger terms, e Dividend and yield Inclitde a special payment:

500 -1 10147c 13 1 Cw,r 4°** w tathr to special pamenL A Net dMdend and yield.

719 -2 lOlUr 12 * R Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mltenamt

137 it I lender price. F Dtafdend and yield based bo prospectus or other
"" S?V in * official estimates for 19834I4. B Axswned dividend and yield after

1 , S Jn pea/tag scrip andfar rights hsue. N Divideud and yield based on
3“ ,„S nrespectm or other official estimates ft*- 1982. K Ffaurrs based on

si 7, .iSSflL f,
10 ? prespeetiB or other ofRdjJ esUnutes for 1981-82. M Dnideod and

109% +% twice 12 * yield breed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.
H7 — — — X Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

lor 1982-83. P ngorm breed on prospectus or other official estimates

e-»„ Ml-, f n___t ta 1982. 8 Cross. T Figure assumed Z Dividend total to date,
r ar west Kano Abbrevtadom- m h dividend: x ex strip Issue; r- ex rights; a ex

410 |-2 10190c( a 1155 "* * *» ^tetribwloo.

0540c j A 14.9

71 - |725
204 ...l05»

87 I 34 Wh. Nigel 25c

48% {42
242 boi
72 60
82 71

Du. Asset Shi. _ |
242 *2 l —

AnMo-SasLlnr -I 67% _ J 24

Do.Cap.50p—
Argo In*. (SA1)-.173 95 Argo In*. (SA1)— W .

20* 178 Ashdown Inr— - 195 *3
30 24 AfKtSpnU »
74 65 Atlanta flak. ]0p 71 ...

66 53 Attenlc Asien — £ ....

99 68 BNBrGAkSJma 72 ....

89 71 B**m’ liw ,84
1ST 151 BevryTnm 358 -

OH) 94 84 BiiMpnatTU-. 92
- 43 75% Bonfer&Stbn. T'c »
*6 71 51 BrtfiarTfJ- W
73 $5 47 Brit Am. 4 On... SU6 .

13 103 91 BrithhAura 99
U « 8nL Ena. Sks 5b .15%

\y» 130 BnLhf A6nBd U5
200 180 Brit tan: 191 *1
??« 19? Brcwdstenr (20p) 212

J

-

(5 74% Brenner in* *0 j
_.

432 244 CxMwiatiK... 412
44 29 Canter or. and Car. 29

j
._

46? «0 Camel'* ten Up «#
10? 81 OotfnalDId 91
109 76% fCrdpr Irar JQgjj
260 178 ChteTlV bw.Cl 7S& < .

223 194 OO.CM. .. 203
61 7B% Xhbrtft Trjsl ... . 74-j

14? 14Q CNdH«#W£l 140
37 29 C<ty&Com i*c- 34 -%

286 222 Ota.Cao.lEU.. 265 *4
82 6? CnyAFor.tow.... 49 ...

116 95 ChypfWted.-.. Wf

n -1 80 U 143
55 ...-

98 ... Q139i 13 75
195 *3 16.9 m 51
24 ...

71 ... . U 12 20

. 3BU
- 35
. 1275

... 22

74 _ _ _ _
a ..... 35 A 96 A 1

39 ..... 15 23 5.5 95
6ON 10 A 2< A
36 131 16 52 7.1
pi 08% 53 011 —
M2 30 A 3.1 A
214 +2 94.5 2J 3X165
11 0.6 2.t 8J 72
205 J1SO U i 130W .— 572 20 87 £7.1}

i -% — — — A
» +2 vQlflc 3.0 44 77
I (&0 14 2.4 290
» 8175 ZO U (611
» QllOc A lO : *

I UO 3.7 12.M20
..... 184 OjMfBU

Blyvw>r2Sc
Buffets Rl..

Deelhraal R0l2O
Duurnfonte ln Rl
Driefontein Rl
Etathrand GW.
Etaurg Rl—
HaneteestRl
Kloof Gold Rl
UbarwnRl..
Soutlwaai 50c
StlllontelnSOc
Vaal Reefs 50c
VMttrfposi fQ—
Western Areas Rl

nO%|Wesleni Deep R2
314%[Zandpan Rl.

• iJ REGIONAL AND IRISH
i°ni STOCKS
J 8.4 Tfaefd/owingtaaselectiooaf regiooal and Irish stocky tht latter being
A IOO quoted In Iritai currerey.

i Albany lmr.20P-

t Bertrams——

.

IRISH

I « {. {
Com. 9% -80/82.J CWU I

17P I NaL9i,%g4ffl9J £7751+%
|

17 * Bertrams
i 17P NaL9i,9ig4/89m £77%]+%

A 7.7 Bdg'wtr. EsLSOp - «5 Fia 13%97flK™. £81%*f+%
|

3.4 ± Craig & Rose £l~ £12% Alliance Gas 90 I3.41 ± Craig o. Hose iJ— tJ2% A
2d I ftfcyPlB.59 30 ..... AVs % |+r §;

> 12
M 088
l ..... tlOB
I -1 -

O.F.S.
{Free State Dev SOc 250

r ... tua Avfllb.9 £17% 842 F5.C*duld 50e .. £14%

!

~l gW* rjd- 2S
3
73 SSsi?™" m

i

;::4I Wm aMB^wttssz el
I • 18S 3i3.«112 n: Si. Helena PI—

_

* a?JH « pi? Karr:
«a .. 0480 A
1% 0420 II
> +lfl - -
! +17 6220 21* -l n075 11
’ *4 - -

* 553 255 Iwbltom 50c

HoJt<Jas)25o 600 .— Hetonf
t.O.M. Stm. £1— 80 ...... I ns. tea-.
PeamlC.N.1— 02 Irish Ropes.

Ill— PvelHlDgt—— 381 •— Jacob

23 + Shefi. Rrfohmt _ 90 r.MC_
5r{24£ Sntean(Wm.} 245 Uriktane

SW 25 Ifi 6.7

99 |
... *85 12 44

I5!i • ... 085 3 78
135 50 nisi
191 1*1 92 12! 64
212 1 - 745 51
to }_ ... 1315 lfll 56
432 {. r,Uit c<
29 1O6 0* 3,C

440 .... 60 4jl 20
91

j
. . 133 Id 52« ID 51

205 i . Q*W 1«195
203 ! — —H — ....
140 V.: 11 1^1*8 j^7 jSSbllSl|% l+JJ fl%p1l^sdaV| 39 U2 |4!e*Ctm 3WI+1 IZQO.M - I 24

1

34 (-% 2-99 J14jll4jl03 [j5 .Pin* te Inv.
j
103 j ..

|l36
|
2t| s||107 { ^^5 IfeSI 13 i

l

,? Sl Beectam

30 Arena 220
£19 — Carroll (PJ.) 7S
68 +1 Cooerate Prods. &S — ...

m& Keiton fWdgs.J_. 14
80 ..... I ib. tents. Ireland 4U

33
68
7

45

*1 123% 1 1124|W.Holdings 50c_.| £21%{-%

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Finance

lidaUth
Aified-Lyo®—
BOClral

HBdseef Fraser. 15 UU. DdfiJery J7 I

8 II.Cl 24 dk*m. 1 16
15 1 — 8 fVaolworthi

| 5 |

rSBpJ W

.s— —> c-w uut iu» p> irrere r-acs mv. u/3 TJ B 22 mi 712 puqj uuu jui._| m»o
265 +4 271 204 PearwtrSliSfln S7 -1 23.2 3.4 58 57 380. AnBio4wr. IfcJ 640 -5 Qllfc

49 _ — — - £13Jj'£12 Sfi W' ft’iftW-. 02 . ... — — — — £43ij £25% Ang.Art. GoMJaj £41 -% QlOOOci

108 .._ 55 U 73 179 {£64 5.£.£4%s: Aw. £75 ... 0*%+* - 57 _ £23 CI6 AngUnaal 50c £21 +1 Q315c

252 UZ >130
7fli «8 lawitaBtci. ...H 40*11. „! VO 240 147

t'njwinSEtaj JSJ j*4
j
15

TofaxSAD.
1
450

CrmfrlATb .. - IZSMj—~ 65

SK8B“-“ \

p

bSttns dtzmi*'- 1

12M] 1 65 ) 7.4 -60 «Ofl 95 74 .•ti£aa4Tta5Q> { 89 1-5 I 08

- - - O U
al Iw.-I 40 | LU

U fyorkorwnlOp. 11 I 10.44

70 {YuteCaiuIOp. 72 j \ 25

« 6

42 Legal A Gen..

21 Le> Service.-

48 Lloydj Bank—
19 -Loh"

15 Property

” B rd. Land.

—

„ Cas. Counties.

S. Land Secs.
4% MEPC

HO DaCaa 50k>— ®
K2 OonMon&Gm. 272 — U5
MB DraytonJapan,— JgM M3I
tSl Drayton Cons. W
49 Draytoo Far Ejhs. W — JJ4
15 9a WprerajlB-% JO — *-

IW Drayton IVtotier .
202*4— |ft7

40 Duahmt Inc. 53c- 1J5
KM Do. Capital C3 . ** ,*2 -
88 Dun#+6Lon._. VM j+2 <8
91 rdtaurghAF!-7a- »• V
44 UrtrAtai..- J2 -J 231
hVi EDITH

]
*2 \

-

52 £«c*raliw.7*t...} Wj' - 3(

E r i£5 TAZol OIL AND GAS
tS-— v*° JflH'w 1 82 IWriO-.FfflZQ#. 88 125

. ^48 136 77 [Arirtf P« 20o- 80 ..... -
54A.-124 tl33[ a *33 13 _
J*L — “I “ 1 2)5 h30 kiAiUimcRu-. MB ....„2CM— 2071 11L7.6. *mhl2 IfSHceier&Ate. 145at .....
4B% TJ5 1*2551 *7 37 iBrewO 40 .. .. 10 A 37 A

I i

:i A ^ p<Ssr
,» B ;!s « if I'

1!
s U-S. g.l5 9L.PB feSLirs

20
r M
Frapi,— 11

451 043 jSentrust 10(

81 1 «5 JSifaentsnK

<wg.«n. uwn ru jot U2 BtoeClrde 48 Lloydj Bant— 42 LandSrii »
Angloual 50c .— £21 +1 0315c A 75 Book - 19 -U*"— bh^

^

Charter Com. 2p- 178 -4 1V0 U U Bonten 24 UodooBnck— 7 S
£4 A m 330 Cons. Gold Fields. 440 -5 24.5 22 8.0 BriLArerepM*. 17 Lucre latts. 20 4?

£3 a n 17 East RatteCnLlOp 19 U 15 85 BAT 38 12 roamiS-Z S
« 342 975 B85 EencorAOe.——. WO -20 0375c 22 9.9 frown (JJ 7 g

^ ***

57 45 £J8%U19lj GoiflFieBtSA.Z5e. £38% Q500e A 6.7
^emnDrtL 15 MHanaBaok— M

It U £38%k20 Jo-burs Com. R2. £34i2 -11, yfcQQc « 9.1 2 KiBSitedt

" « 3nt, Fteraleuw J 24^ w
660 PIS M*WcWrt25e- 550 +ltf Q7St « 6.8 7 ?tonu~L M luriMhoa U
445 m Minoreo 5BDL40 4g +5 tqZ2fc M ,2i 35 ?*£ZZZZ 32 :SallZZ 6
244 h« New WH 50c...._ 238 -1 046c A 10JJ

^
£, 35 KCA 14

£lB%f&16 Pmnc MV FK5_ 872 — — — Easiest - 31 nu n 6% Premier— 6
. 140 1 43 Rand London 15c. 45 -7 — — — PjjJ.C. 4 RaritOrg.Ord.-. 2B Sheil 30

2J
f
304 380 (180 tendUiB.Pnot.IH 370 ..... 030e 53 40 Cm Asodrat— 28 Rred tent 26 FraMral a

Sentrust 10c 450 -1 09«e * 104 Gen.£fa«rie— 65 Sears 6 Uttranur 38

£38% Q500c A 6.7 ?i™
nlw-

£34i
a -1% Q600c A 9.1

n!
»2 .9^ * u SssaStr: I R
^ -1 a 105 sssjur

45-7 - - - f5j/.C™

—
j
“

I
- 127 97 hretaCo* M.flU 127

£26 H5 TvaaLComtiRl.
630 360 U.tL invest Rl—
130 60 Kfage!s2%c

54 0K»S — 7-6 Gtem
J27 *090 — I 5.7 Grand Met

—

£23 AQ260c 2ABJ tUA'A*.

—

worn +46 iaiMe[ x2 t S'***
1*1—

Q16C
| I3J 7J

42 T.L
17 Treco
45 riura EMI -.
25 Tnaa Houses .

35 Turner 4 Newi
30 Undewer

b {Uttramar.

I—42 ICDarter C

1 ^ is-'rw- *"*
‘l3B Elect A

1

UTS }£**« iSsreR
lid 1:1c 6 irarreor .

!

Jjcj jlnc Airarreor

.

1 JEog 6*V lw I

1 SI fcStflL Irw-J

Diamond and Platinum st^MSg^JtewTwS
°*

loe?5wDL5el'. Iw*
2

20^ ^‘Rcc»nt lmJg«,,
aotf “Righis" Paga 25

MS j a* ifi
i

10

t

Lr^TT
fgf
ft* I?

1 °°***
Lydenhurg 12lyt, 154 tO<0e 10 + EidangM ttPOogteat tfm Dflfttd Hnatfam f» a fu of £600
Jba.Pte.iat—, 204 QSSe 23 10-9 p* aieum *Kh swaxity

Angio4m.lw50c..I £24l2 f-% jQ70Ocf
Of Beers Of. 5c „. I 248 ..kfl50c5 toe Beers Of. 5c 248

2 Do.4ftwPf.RS. 450
5 invaUPte.20fc. 294

J
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SOLIDARITY DEMONSTRATIONS LED TO MORE THAN 1,000 ARRESTS THE LEX COLUMN

Poland admits two killed in firing
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

Composites
PAP said 600 were detained Zbigniew Romaszewski,TWO DEMONSTRATORS were satisfaction that “ genuine the trouble in Lubin started on PAP said 600 were detained Zbigniew Romaszewski, an

killed and 12 injured, three of workers ” did not take part Tuesday afternoon ' when the in Warsaw. In Wroclaw, the influential member of the under-

them seriously, by Polish and said that the- martial security forces, of whom 11 were agency said, 37 police were ground leadership and a
security forces firing into a authorities’ policy would not injured, fired at a crowd which injured, 17 of whom were forceful proponent of street

crowd at Lubin in Western be changed. had been throwing stones and treated in hospital, and 645 demonstrations and a general i

Poland on Tuesday, the Govern- This indicates that General petrol bombs. people were’ arrested. In strike in the autumn weakens

security forces firing into a authorities’
crowd at Lubin in Western be changed.
Poland on Tuesday, the Govern- This indie
ment reported yesterday. Wojciech Ja
The deaths came during a continue thi

day of widespread violence as easing mar

people arrested.
demonstrations and a general
strike in the autumn weakens

to their claims
| , j. i

.lif l

Wojciech Jaruzelski intends to The deaths give the Solidarity Glogow, also in the • south- the radical wing in the leader-

continue the slow process of movement two new martyrs, eastern Legnica Province,

easing martial rule and to Eight coal miners were MUed people attacked the head-

September got off to a sleepy
start in the gilt-edged market.

nay oi widespread violence as easing martial rule ana to “sm me uu uie uuiw uauu *** . ..
. t d

police cleared protesters in this seek some form of agreement B
£

W“£k garters of the local communist Zbigniew Bujak, who reportedly h
advise thSr* clients to

important copper minine centre with the moderates in the shortly after martial law was party offices- backed the call for Tuesday’s

Index rose 8.9 to 581.6

with 80.000 inhabitants.
Officials fold Western diplo-

mats that up to 75,000 people

movement on the imposed in December. There are At Gorzow, cars were over- demonstrations unwillingly, and
anfhnriHpc' t.rmc *»“»» “•“* —* — -• —— lui ireu, ituiuvrb auuuucu aim tuc iciiiauiiw iirnuuns v. uis . ,nM. . «... v_...

Libia was reported “ quiet so
in Vltal hurled at the police, who leadership, now face the choice ^d* ifl

fears that the latest deaths turned; windows smashed and the remaining members of the

prepare to exercise their con-

version option on Exchequer 12

took to the streets around tbe far" yesterday by one local
country to show support for inhabitant who said the demon-

copper industry. detained 120 people. In Szczecin of calling for. more action onrr.. ucwwcu uu uruuie. iuotucuu ui uiuu^s uii/.c awuvu uu • — _ -
. u

Municipal authorities worked more than 100 people were the streets or switching tactics. August. Both aenvvn es resu 11

F.I-Actuories Indices

-v INSURANCE
VCOMPOSITE)

country to snow support ior inhabitant wno said me aemon- *— were uic juctw « .mumug rmm mnnih'c amowiP nit
the Solidarity union movement stration there to commemorate overnight to S|ass. arrested, state radio reported. One alternative would be for :IaaL™e oouuaniy union raDvemem. stration mere to commemorate --

j .
iciwucu. took Stork

One official said 136 mem- the second anniversary of the stones^ and barricades which Figures for casualties among the moderate umomsts to renewune omciai sain roo mem- me secona anniversary 01 tne iw uauamci amuug
. VvpKinw tnmnvpr nn hv npirlv

hers of the security forces were founding of the union "was littered streets in many major the demonstrators have not yet their efforts, with the help of
„ rnmThe rao^d^eTof..j is -f th.m ...... i._. r.. » town of Lubin’s cities. hwn mwn ovfMit for thnen in the Catholic church, to reach 8 third from tne recoru level 01

injured and 45 of them were large for
taken to hospital. PAP, the size."

official news agency, said more Warsaw
than 1,000 people were major cen
arrested. rioting we

In Warsaw yesterday people Lubin.
been given, except for those in the Catholic church, to reach

Warsaw. Gdansk and other formed a cross of empty tear
some form of agreement with JulT to £32-9bn. Thejlevel of

Despite this, a Government quiet.

were major centres disrupted by tbe
rioting were also reported to be

gas cannisters next to -a -floral
The main question now is how the authorities, for whom the equity business yesterday was

e underground Solidarity street. demonstrations are not a not going to break any records.

cross at St Anne’s Church, leadership will react to the direct internal threat but pose
which has become a focus of low- demonstrations.

statement yesterday expressed An official communique said key demonstrations Tbe arrest on Tuesday of Mr
an acute embarrassment
Carrot and stick policy. Page 2

Swiss banks to aid U.S. insider probes
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK AND JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE U.S. and Swiss Govern- about customer accounts only “extremely beneficial” to -SEC through Swiss bank accounts, it

ments have signed an agreement when clients were suspected of investigators in their drive reached “ a brick wall.” This has
'll _ 1

1

T r n _ V_ 211 1 _ z L.faL TT C aneinH U
which will allow U.S. officials illegal actions in both the U.S. against insider dealing. made it particularly difficult for

access to secret Swiss bank and Switzerland. Mr Fedders said the agree- the U.S. justice department to
accounts during insider dealing nmwnpnt which ment was *‘ a milestone ” and bring successful criminal
investigations. wiU comn^e^ memorallffim

toat co^ *** the SEC’s prosecutions.

The agreement, announced in
f understanding between the

Cl“rent drive against insider

Washington yesterday, marks a anTavoW dealin« * ***** act as “a Swiss bankerc welcomed the

major breakthrough for the
C
9”f^ d

a
b'X major deterrent to those people agreement Flowing a number

Securities and Exchange Com- Presently involved in illegal of embarrassing incidents m-
a hacnm* ir>. bwiss banks, will be superseded imm*- AAaiirMr » voIvihe Swiss banks last vear.

The new flpreement which ment was “ a milestone " and bring successful
pros“ criminal

Thatcher

‘hurt’ by
U.S. actioa

on pipeline

of understanding between the £££ STMTS as “a
two Governments and a volun- ,1 zz T„

Swiss bankers welcomed the
agreement Following a number

gfiSgOg- C*^s bai[ks.win besuperseded

SSinV by to & f™*
taw when it comes

insider dealing.” volvmg Swiss banks last year,

S^l?nks’^r;f Jecre^ wSfingto^Sid dl
during recent investigations in- The memorandum of under- moior Swiss banks and most °}en?

m
tn alWPd incidpr riP5.fi nr. standine " with the U.S. will Early this year the Swiss

volving Swiss banks last year,

they have been keen on finding

to alleged insider dealing standing " witii the U.S. will ^ OTa1i.r ones
Corporate insider dealing — mean that Swiss banks can call ^ agreement and that

Early this year the Swiss

I?
e
!2f

a
S!! Bankers’ Association expressed

many other countries including they break this pledge, their dS wh ivS their
Swiss banking secrecy to cover

the UR. Switzerland has no names could be paased on to the b^ausc o7the ch^ge
deals contravemns SEC regular

laws to prevent insider deals at U.S. authorities. J
nons.laws to prevent insider deals at

home or abroad, but the Swiss
Government is drafting legisla-

In New York, the SEC yes-
Under agreement. The banks say they have been

Government is drafting legisla- terday hailed the agreement as .

oe
a

z up
,,

er" put in a difficult position in
tion to outlaw insider dealing “precedent-setting, particularly It

110
“L

prPS.^s applications
past jjy American demands

which should come into force as a model for similar agree- r™ 111

*f.

e for account
f0r the names of clients believed

within the next two years. ments with other countries.” Mr tmormauon.
to be involved in insider trans-

Under U.S.-Swiss John Fedders. director of the The SEC has complained that actions. This would have made
treaty. Swiss banks have been SEC's enforcement division, said until now. when it traced back them guilty of a breach of- the
allowed to disclose information agreement be alleged illegal insider dealing Swiss banking law.

Five British

Sugar

directors

to resign

France keeps clamp on spending
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE’S Socialist Adamns- the year when social security encourage investment in equities

trathm yesterday announced a contributions are raised. Tbe and bonds,
restrictive budget for 1983 Government emphasised that Industry is one of the few
involving tight control of public the total burden of taxation sectors to benefit from addi-

expenditure in line with the remains unchanged at 18.3 per tional allocations of funds,
Government’s priority of bring- cent of GNP.

By Dominic Lawson

FIVE British Sugar directors

are about to resign, the com-

nt of GNP. reflecting the Government's
As part of the Government’s priority of modernising theing down inflation. As part of the Government’s priority of moderni

The deficit is to be held to policy of income redistribution, manufacturing sector.

FFr 118bn (£9.8bn) — the M Laurent Fabius. Minister for The rivil researchThe civil research budget is

pany said yesterday. They in- equivalent of 3 per cent of gross the Budget, announced that the
t0 ypT 32.5bn. a 17.8 per

elude Mr John Beckett, chief national product, the same ceti- top tax rate was to be raised cem increase' in real terms. Of
executive, and Sir Gerald ing as for 1982. litis marks a firom 60 to 65 per cent. The

this, the appropriation for elec-

Thorley, non-executive chair- sharp reversal of the expansion- Government also plans to main- ^ being tripled to
ary budgets of the first year of tain the exceptional levy it ^Fr L8bn, aeronautics will

The statement came three Socialist rule which helped brought in last year for those a 35 per cent increase,
weeks after British Sugar, boost the deficit from FFr 30bn witii high incomes. But the rate to FFr 2.8bn and aerospace 24
Britain's monopoly beet sugar in 1980 and added to inflation- is being dropped from 10 to 7

By Paul Cheeseright;

World Trade Editor

MRS THATCHER, the Prime
Minister, yesterday Intro-

duced personal chagrin into

the UK Government’s quarrel

with the U.S. over the supply

of equipment for the contro-

versial S&eria-West Europe
gas pipeline.
“ I now feel particularly

wounded by a friend. We
have been a staunch friend of
the U.S. and shall continue to

be,” she said during a BBC
interview In Glasgow.
The Reagan Administration

has placed an embargoqp the
provision of U.S. goods and
services for the pipeline and
has stopped American sales

to French companies which
have shipped goods contain-

ing U.S. components.
As John Brown Engineer-

ing of Clydebank continued
to load turbines for the
Soviet pipeline, also with
American parts, Mrs Thatcher
said: “We will stick to that

deaL We want to deliver. We
shall deliver.”

Underlining the Govern-
ment’s determination not to

be awed by the U.S. embargo,
Mrs Thatcher added: “I feel

very strongly that once you
have made a deal you have
got to keep it.

“When you have made a
contract, short of war or
something like the Falkland
Islands, you do not just upset
tt.”

Some form of UjS. action
against John Brown could
come next week after the
turbines have been shipped.

Pressure persists on U.S.,

Page 4

producer, finally conceded de- pressures.

feat in its long and bitter battle

against the £2S2m takeover bid

Spending will be increased by raised from FFr 25,000
only 12 per cent, not much month to FFr 28,000.

from S. & W. Berisford. the above <the expected inflation

commodity dealers. rate, to FFr 81bn after a 27 per

oerng oroppea irom iu to y per cent more, to FFr 2^bn.
nr cent and the threshold _ _ ,

...

ised from FFr 25,000 a Tbe Government is prorating

onth to FFr 28.000. a furtlier lM>n in capital

These changes are more endowments for the nationalised jjg XODAY

the threshold
Fr 25,000 a Weather

rate, to FFr 81bn after a 27 per moderate than Expected. The industries. FFr 7.5bn will go to jjaEVLY dry with showers and
cent rise in 1982. Revenue is Govemmrat appears to have bright intervals. TemperaturesThe other directors leaving cent rise in 1982, Revenue is Government appears to have the

f
C0
^?e5S

TC «.

'

nati0n
ô ^

arc Mr Rodney Lund, marketing expected to rise by 10 per cent abandoned ;tbe major redistribu- .
and

./
r 2bn SNGF«

director, and Mr P. Prior and
Mr A. McCorquodale, both non-
executive directors. The changes
will mean Berisford will have

to FFr 766bn. tion of taxation hinted, at by state railway.

No new taxes were announced M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime The budget assumes a 2 per
for those in the lower to middle Minister, in July. The budget cent growth rate next year after
income bracket although they confirms tax concessions a 1.7 per cent increase in GNP
are expected to suffer later in announced last week to in 1982.a majority on British Sugar's are expected to suffer later in announced

board although four existing

British Sugar executive direc-

tors — including Mr Geoff

Mulcahy, finance director—are

remaining with the company.
Five Berisford directors,

among them Mr Ephraim Mar-

gulies, Berisford chairman,

joined British Sugar's board on
August 4.

British Sugar said yesterday

Mr Margulies would become
executive chairman or British

Sugar soon. Mr Gordon Percival.

another Berisford director al-

ready on the British Sugar

board, would become managing

Losses soar for top insurers
BY ERIC SHORT

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the Sun Alliance had its profits insurance markets, especially
many problems facing the UK slashed from £23.3m to £7.7m. tbe U.S. and UK,- is leading to
insurance industry came yester- Phoenix, with £16.9m a year premium rate cutting, which in
day when three more major before, was also down to £7.7m. turn means higher claim costs
insurance companies published GRE fared much better, thanks higher expenses and lower
poor half year results. to last year’s rights issue, which growth in investment income.
Sun Alliance Insurance, the produced more

. investment These trends would have stood
largest insurer of private income. Its pre-tax profit fell out dearly, but for the impact
property in the UK, saw under- marginally from £36.3m to of weather losses

especially

director.

near normal.
South West England, Channel
Islands
Cloudy, drizzle, hiil and
coastal fog at first, dry later.
Max 19C (66F).

North Scotland, Orkney, Shet-
land
Sunny intervals, showers.

. Max 15C (59F).
Rest of England, Scotland and
Wales
•Dry with sunny periods. Max 1

19C (66F). .

Outlook: Mostly dry, rather I

warm, some rain in the far I

north.

WORLDWIDE

British Sugar said Mr Beckett, writing losses soar from £S.6m £35Jxn.

whose annual salary is more
than £60,000, and Mr Lund both

had three-year rolling contracts

with the company. Compensa-
tion terms were being discussed.

Both Mr Beckett and Mr Lund
were on holiday, British Sugar
said.

in the first half of 1981 to The immediate cause of .ths ing-yesterday adopted a cautious Barcin*. s- sa 75 MaUgT
£49.9m in the six months to profits* deterioration was last policy on dividends. Sun Alii- Ba,njt — — Mates
June 30. Guardian Royal winter’s severe weather in the ance and Phoenix kept their I Si

“'chaw
Exchange's underwriting losses UK. This cost Sun Alliance interim unchanged, while GRE B.riin c 19 U mT cValmost doubled from £2L8in to £16 in adverse- weather raised its by a mere 3.7 per cent Biarritz s «'is 66 Mism.V
£40.4m and Phoenix Assurance's claims, while GRE paid ant - The market exmectins doot Brn 0hm - c 17 B3 Milan

more than doubled from £13m £i6m and Phoenix £8m_ But the «««. Biackpi. c 15 59 Momri.t

All three companies report-

Y'deir ydry
midday midday
•C *F »C *F

Ajaccio S 23 73 LAng.t F 20 68
Algiers C 20 68 Luxmbg. C 16 61
Amadm. C 16 m61 Luxor S 39 102
Athens S 30 86 Madrid S 24 75

Barclna. S- 24 75
1 Malaga S 28 82

95 Majorca C 24 75-1

— — Males • S 30 86
S 18 61 M’chstr C 16 61
S 25 77 Mefbna. — —
C .18 68 Mx. C.t-
S >19 66 Miamit . R 26 79

more than doubled from £13m £16m and Phoenix £8m. But the figures, was relieved by the
to £27Jim. — '

—

J —

Continued from Page 1

Mexico

f2,Jm. problems currently faced by the GRE and Phoenix results and
The effect on pre-tax profits UK insurance groups do not end their share prices improved lOo

was severe for Sun Alliance with bad weather, a normal and 2p to 3l2p and 264p respec-
and Phoenix, where strong hazard for insurance under- tively The severity of Sun
growth in investment income writers.

. Alliance’s losses caused its

S 19' 66 Moscow C
C 17 63 Munich C
R 18 64 Nairobi C

Brusaels F 18 64 Naples
Budpst. F 24 75 Nassau
Cairo S 36 95 Nwcstl.

failed to cover these higher
losses.

17 63 N Yorfct C 2T 70
Keen competition and over- share: price to' faH 10p to 75©p. Caa'b-ca s 25 77 nicb r is 64

capacity in most major world n«taiin thmic Capa t. s 19 66[ Nicosia — —
property in the U.S. worth
S25bn.
' Over the past three years, he
said, at least $22bn had gone out

of the country. Until August 5

there was total freedom in con-

vertibility of foreign exchange

Details, Page 16

UK surplus Continued from Page

disruption caused by last year's -or exports In 1981 compared
civil servants’ strike. with 1980. Exports increased in
The estimate of £6.036bn is value^ however, by about £3.7bn

in Mexico.
, , subject to further revision since

U w^snotcle^ ^etoer Citi- export fibres for July and
bank would be a®®5tei August last year are still miss-
nationalisation move. Citibank

,

“

Continued from Page 1

Howden

Chicg.t Fg 19 Si Oporto
Cologne F 17 63 Oslo
Cptihgn. C 16 61 Paris
Corfu S 31 88 Forth
Danvert S 13 55 Praguo
Dublin C 16 59 Rykjvk.

S 26 79
S 18 84
R 20 68
F 15 59
C 18 64
C B 48

Dbrvnk. S 26 79 Rhodes S 28 82
Ednbgh. F 17 63 Rio J'ot — —
Fare S 28 82 Rome R 20 68

export figures . for July and by £1.9bn.
and imports increased in value ^Pan

.
™t

j
statements prior to the

Howden income and other ?ofa
,

nf* £ 24 75 saizbrg. c 17 63

financial statements prior to the SSSS | 2I 5 I!tw2
F - 5,

is the only foreign bank in

Mexico which is allowed full

branch facilities. Other foreign

banks maintain representative

offices in Mexico City.

The nationalisation announce-

ment was greeted with wild

applause. The Left, in particu-

lar, has long called for the

nationalisation of the banks,

whose profits have been ex-

tremely high in recent years.

August last year are still miss-
ing.

The figure is based dd a more

An increase of £1.3bn In the

acquisition.

It is believed that Mr Fosgate
suggested the audit earlier this

to 1981 wae almost ooh-oolTT
«mluu«bu OICAOUUCI -OCH Helsinki R IB

Alexander did not start the] ». Kong c 31

Geneva S 18' 64 Slngapr. C 30 86
Gibrttr. S 25 77 S'tlagot
Gl'sg w S 16 61 Stcfchm. R 15 59
G'rnsey C 15 59 Scraibg. F 18 64
Halclnki R IB 61 Sydney .

pessimistic view of the. balance accounted tor by ft, rite in i toe tato- Mr s n S ™*«. i i
“

of both visible and invisible interest, profits and dividends “ invrnas. c ias?
trade last year. The surplus
on invisible trade is now put at
£3.02bn. about £320m less than
the estimate published in
March.

uui.u vioiwic <uu lu.uiuic interest, profits and dividends Pm-(,s»a „,u: j
ie last year. The surplus received from overseas.^ il ‘SU?
invisible trade is now put at creased interest payments to SliES

Invrnas. C 14 S7rFansrffa S 25 77— — Tokyo
Tiovmon fB

—-J - u isunv

mnw management company J«™«y
Istanbul S 29 84 TVntflt C 14 57

s £“—* «erea ““i«r nlBuS; fg.raaining as underwriter, never uSbon

C 16 61 Turns R 27 81
F 24 75 ValanCia S 24 75
C 24 75 Venlca S 22 72
S 2S 84 Vionne C 20 68

For visible trade it i«s esti
United Kingdom Balance of

h?dIbeheficial dnterests in any leeanw S 22 72 Warsaw s 22 72ror visioie traae, ll IS esn- of the mmiuniM whieK trsne. London R is n 7»Hnh r. n c*
mated that there was little Payments (1982 edition); SO;
change in the volume of imports £9.75.

of the companies which trans-
acted business with the under-
writing syndicate.

London R IS SBl Zurich C IS 59
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.

S—Sunny.
t Noon GmT tampsrstum.

but tiie strength of Wall Street
kept prices in London moving
upwards.

Composites
In spite of broadly similar

experience worldwide in terms

fefatrve to Tbe

ALL-SHARE.

the last two years, closing big

loss makers such as Gloucester

Foundry. But tbe hig- surprise

is that, in sharp contrast to the
current gloom, emanating iron
the CBI. Babcock has foand
encouraging signs of a climb

out of ‘the recession. Overall

domestic turnover was up 15

per cent, with vinuaBy ife
whole of the power, electrical

and mining activities chipping

In a contribution. This lowtg

the main problems overseas,

although cost-cutting in the BA
continues.
Although the maintained

interim dividend is just

covered by historic coet profits

before extraordinary . items.

Babcock is showing a first-half

retained loss of £9.3tt op a
current cost basis, which does
not suggest much to get divi.

•’ m

,:owi

of rates and premium income
-nhctanriallv dends moving from their foor-

growth. Guardian Royal forced down. rates substantially
year plateau The shares rose

g£Sge and Sun AHiance * recent monto More SS
have announced sharply ally. a Lght period for claims

qf around 85
divergent first half figures at a year ago has been superseded

Jer cenl
the pre-tax leveL GRE's interim by a penod in which they have

profits have fallen by a most been arriving in bucketfuls. R/fnnpv marked i"-
marginal £0.6m to £35.7m, while In some markets GRE has maiiveis

Sun Alliance has come crashing now started to push up rates The collection w petroleum

from £41.1m to £10.1zn. Some- regardless of the market share revenue tax used to cause a

where in between the pre-tax A consequences. In Canada in fortnight s chrome indigestion
>n W

profits of Phoenix Assurance particular, it has been prepared *n Lombard Street, but now it

have fallen by £9^m to £7.7m. to see a 30-pe:r cent decline in slips down as easily as a Bank

A common theme is theA common theme is the its business in terms of expo- of England cucumber sandwich,

depredations of the weather sures. Sun Alliance, by con- The Bank's benevolent habit of

last winter in the UK. GRE has trast, has already shrunk its turning a blind oyc to the late

experienced £16m of severe hook in thig market so far that presentation of PRT cheques is

weather claims, while the Sun
jt ^ reached a stage where it

now M wt*H knowm that a good

Alliance figure is estimated at has a choice of staying in or <*onk of the £1.4bn due ye$ter>

£16im. The experience on DuUing out entirely: staring in da£ raust have been drawn on
investment income also runs

has raeant doubIil^ its under. Scottish banks and pmted by

v i,i - riish

Scottish banks and pasted far

down parallel tracks. Stripping writing ioss to £4.%n — a level
secvnd class mail from the Shet-

out the income from the cash
whic^

obtained in last year's rights

issue, as well as exchange

exceeds

movements GRE;s income from
'^rivin^tren^^fhe ifS combined with a 'bunching 'of

ttiic cmin-a ba* n^n hv 20 ner unaeriymg' irenas m me urv. iTM'rtnmiiant rlickiircnmnnlm nvifl

investment Ia^*: .. - ..
This spreading of the pay*

men! m:er a couple of days.

this source has risen by 20 per

Sun Alliance 1« close *he S“ seera « b
.!

government disbursements and

hlhi'nri .TiT fanner deteriorating. The current half *n
„
th* note

l
fter

« likely to show a less diver- h» ?_ank Holiday woetetd, _k.pt
cent. On premium income too, „eir*" nerfonnonee

-
which'* su^- the credit shortage yesterday to

the experience has been similar. “
. J? a verv mnnaseable £700m. The

AraS
5
striSriM out “curaenS Sests that the narrowing in the a verj- manageable £7«hn. The

traditional premium of the Sun Bank .dm,tied to some fMEn.
the ihac hppn ft npr irauiuonai premium oi me oun

renT GRE^Ld 6 6 pm «nt Alliance rating may have of help — now that immediate

at Sun AJlimice?
d * P reached its limit The share interest rate expectations are

that GRE has Price feU 12p yesterday to 750p, less bullish, it had little trouble~SS,

:

Mfe GM- i0p 312-been more aggressive in con-

trolling costs, at least in the
UK But the main reason for

the divergence between the two Babcock’s 140 per cent in-

companies seems to have been crease in half year profits was

-v
:

skives uf

abcock look of the overnight interbank

Babcock’s 140 per cent in-
marfcet at ^ a

• .. amount Af nn*»AtiWiu*lm3na4LUC UlVClfiCilloX VCLWCCU LUC LYYU 1
ivnmivit

companies seems to have been crease in half year profits was unacknowledged
“

different dadm> eztxneaZe. greeted with a ptlnable sigh of official lending was done late in

A year ago GRE was reporting «J«f by the maAet yesterday, . . . ...
exceptiomdly large losses in ?^S£
places like Aurtralia South company is still generating only rate, period interbank money I*-... r , lrhmSaS about half its earnings of three bas now edged up by some _! I

- ctl r
Africa and France, which have atwul nair 1CS earnings of three e“e««P ay some #

now dropped out Sun Alliance. ***** *8°- so. Babcock fomts from its low pomt early

by contrast has had to
seems to have made a mild dent last week. More PRT pay-

vide a further £5 6m in the us!
ln ^ cagraeering industry’s ments today, and nearly £lbn

tor cSmT“SStS and the results of“5^ rejmrehase

rvmr*tiri nnoi-c w«.n»hn. ““Sht even awaken some contracts on bills in the nextpractitioners. Meanwhile,
business mix in the UK seems sector

interest in the * rest of the

vulnerable! position, to DarS
MoSt

<J^
ie

,
imProvem€IJ* bas m itself is not an obstacle to aS come through in the UK further reduction in official

S! ylbBr* Babcodc bas taken the dealing rates, but the mSketsimportant fire market has axe to -a lot of dead wood in seemto expect a pause!

fortnight should keep the
markets fairly tight Tightness v-Jtf

seem to expect a pause!

AT
THEWRONGENDOF
THECORRIDOR?
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It’s not surprisingthat so many
companies are relocating along the
Western Corridor, its even less

surprisingthat so many have picked
Swindon. It's the place where
overheads reduce and efficiency -

.

increases.

t ’ / [I; 1 1

* 111 *i
»
\wt

And the advantages don’t end
there.

London 50 minutes!^ train.

mz&i. e
i if ‘ run start-up assistance ana

isfif-n. s i i [J« i { introduction to funders.A faigje

wide range of Business Parks for offices, factories and hi-tech
operations.

- No wonder companies like Plessey, LpgicaVTS
Roussel, Raychem, Intel and Square D

r

were attracted to Swindon. They know
~

one end of the corridor from ^
the other. ^ w _

Get the fadsfrom
Douglas Smith,
Industrial Adviser,

OvicOffices.Swiiidon.

Tel: (0793) 26161 or

Telex:444548.
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